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THE Government was last 
night facing the likelihood of 
its Commons majority being 
cut to three in the new year 
after the sudden death of the 
senior backbencher Sir David 
Lightbown. 

Sir David, MP for Stafford¬ 
shire South-East died after 
collapsing at the Varsity rugby 
match at Twickenham. 

His majority of 7,192 over 
Labour at the last election 
looks highly vulnerable and 
many conservative MPs ac¬ 
cept that they will lose theseaL 
But Conservative sources said 
that John Major's determ¬ 
ination to fight on until the 
spring of 1997 would be unaf¬ 
fected, even if the seat is lost 

They pointed out that the 
Labour .Government in Octo¬ 
ber 1974 began with a majority 
of finee and it managed to 

! carry on for almost five years. 
Mr Major led the tributes to 

Sir David. 63. the burly ex¬ 
whip who gained a reputation 
for striking terror into the 
heart of Tory rebels but was 
also regarded as a genial and 
kind personality. 

Mr Minor said: "David was 
a splendidly unique character, 
unmistakable in the corridors 
and lobbies of the House that 
was so much part of his life. 
He was an original.” 

Senior ministers accepted 
dud the loss of Sir David 
would make it even more 
crucial for the Government to 
avoid contentious legislation 
and Commons debates which 
could bring it into conflict with 
its backbenchers. 

The news of Sir David's 
death came on the day that the 
Government was reminded of 

Sir David: collapsed and 
died at the Varsity game 

trouble ahead over Europe, as 
John Redwood, die defeated 
leadership candidate, began a 
campaign to persuade busi¬ 
ness of the disadvantages of a 
single currency. He found 
himself immediately opposed 
by senior Conservatives such 
as Lord Howe of Aberavon 
and Sir Leon Brittan, the 
European commissioner. 

The Prime Minister is walk¬ 
ing a tightrope between those 
in his partywbowant a pledge 
to rule out Britain's member¬ 
ship of a single currency in the 
lifetime of the next Parliament 
and those who believe that 
such a commitment would be 
disastrous. Ministers admit 
that any vote that brought the 
two factions into open warfare 
cannot be contemplated. 

With Sir David's death the 
majority falls to five. That will 
drop to four when Labour 
wins die Hemsworth by-elec¬ 
tion caused by die death of 
Derek Enright and three if 
Labour takes Staffordshire 
South-East However, the fig¬ 

ure is not as bad as it looks. Ax 
the moment Sir Richard Body, 
the arch Euro-sceptic, is count¬ 
ed as an Opposition MP 
because he does not take the 
Conservative whip. Onoe he 
applies to . rejoin the Tory 
parliamentary party, as most 
expect before the election, the 
Conservative majority will 
rise by two. 

Even so die prospect that the 
Government may not be able 
to complete its term has inev¬ 
itably increased as a result of 
Sir David's death. If a few 
more Tory MPs were to die 
and the Government were to 
lose a confidence vote. Mr 
Major would have to go to die 
country. 

But a defeat on a confidence 
issue would happen only if all 
the Opposition parties were 
ranged against the Govern¬ 
ment The present fragile pos¬ 
ition makes it even less likely 
that Mr Major will risk alien¬ 
ating the Ulster Unionists any 
further and that their position 
in die Northern Ireland peace 
process is strengthened as a 
result 

If the majority went Mr 
Major would almost certainly 
be able to carry on for some 
time with a minority 
government 

When die Conservatives 
won the 1992 election Mr 
Major enjoyed a relatively 
comfortable cushion of 21 
seats over all other parties 
combined. But die Tories have 
not won a by-election since the 
contest at Richmond, York¬ 
shire. in February 1989 — 
nearly seven years ago. 
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Lieutenant Jos6 Soixvignet left and Captain Fridtric Chiffot in Zvomik. Bosnia, yesterday after their release from captivity 

Joyful return for freed French pilots 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE two French pilots held 
captive by the Bosnian Serbs 
for 103 days regained their 
liberty yesterday and last 
night walked unsteadily 
across the tarmac at a military 
air base outside Paris to 
receive a hero’s welcome from 
President Chirac 

Captain Frederic Chiffot 
and Lieutenant Jose Souvignet 
were released after intense 

last-minute negotiations with 
their safe arrival on native soil 
the last remaining impedi¬ 
ment to tomorrow’s signing of 
the Bosnia peace agreement in 
Paris has been lifted. 

The two airmen, whose 
Mirage 2000 jet was shot 
down over the Bosnian-Serb 
stronghold of Pale on August 
30, were freed yesterday after¬ 
noon at Zvomik on the Bosni¬ 
an frontier in the presence of 
General Jean-Philippe Douin. 
the French Army Chief of 

Staff, and General Ratko 
Mladic commander of the 
Bosnian-Serb forces. 

President Chirac and the 
wives of the two men, Nathalie 
Chiffot and Isabelle Sou¬ 
vignet, were waiting to greet 
them as they touched down at 
Villacoublay military air base 
last night. The homecoming 
was broadcast live across 
Fiance, where the fate of the 
airmen has evoked a great 
outpouring of sympathy, anxi¬ 
ety and support for their 

families. The pilots, appearing 
healthy but haggard after 
their long captivity, smiled 
broadly as they emerged from 
the aircraft laid on by the 
French Government to be met 
by the President and Charles 
Millon. the Defence Minister. 
President Chirac then escorted 
the two officers to the air base 
terminal where they embraced 
their wives and families: the 
families were weeping with 
relief and exhaustion. 

Both men were suffered leg 

injuries after q'ecting from 
their jet — Lieutenant Sou¬ 
vignet was limping when he 
emerged from the aircraft that 
brought them to Paris. On the 
flight to France they were 
examined by the President's 
doctor and after the brief and 
moving reunion with their 
families they were taken to a 
Paris hospital for a full medi¬ 
cal check. 

Russian pressure, page 13 

Move to delay 
single currency 

John Major is to press his 
European partners at the 
Madrid, summit on Friday to 
dday’mtroduction of a single 
currency to beyond the 
planned starting date of 1999. 

In a move aimed partly at 
averting a fresh bout of Tory 
civil war over Europe, Mr 
Major will advocate a de¬ 
tailed inquiry into the 
practicalities of launching a 

0- single currency in threeyears’ 
time. .Page 2 

Plea to pupils by 
head’s widow 

The widow of murdered head¬ 
master Philip Lawrence wrote 
to his pupils yesterday, im¬ 
ploring diem to share die 
ideals of their murdered 
headmaster. 

If his students grew up 
understanding the difference 
between right and wrong, his 
death would not be in vain. 
Frances Lawrence said in the 
letter, which was read over the 
school loudspeakers-Page 6 

Elton John award cut as 
ruling ends libel ‘jackpots’ 

By Frances Gres, legal correspondent 

A £350.000 libel victory by 
rock star Elton John two years 
ago was cut to £75,000 yester¬ 
day in a landmark Court of 
Appeal ruling which could 
end the jackpot of excessive 
awards for defamation. 

The award had been made 
after the Sunday Mirror had 
alleged that the songwriter 
was hooked on a bizarre “diet 
of death” which was a form of 
the slimmers* disease bulimia. 

The Master of the Rolls, Sir 
Thomas Bingham, said that 
the huge awards made by 
juries in libel cases bore "no 
relation to the ordinary values 
of life." Instead, juries should 
be given guidance in future by 
both judge and counsel on 
what damages to award, 
against a benchmark of dam¬ 
ages in personal injuries 
cases. 

At the top end of the scale. 

this could bring awards down 
to the average compensation 
of £125.000 awarded to a 
quadriplegic for "pain, suffer¬ 
ing and loss of amenity.” Sir 
Thomas said it was “offensive 
to public opinion” that libel 

Elton John: out of 
pocket after appeal 

winners were awarded more 
than a "helpless cripple or 
insensate vegetable." 

Nor did it serve any "public 
purpose to encourage plain¬ 
tiffs to regard a successful libel 
action... as a road to un taxed 
riches." 

The ruling means an end to 
the current lottery of libel 
awards which in a series of 
high-profile cases over the 
past few years have run into 
six figures, the highest being 
£1.5 million to Lord Aldington 
in his action against Count 
Tolstoy. 

Judges in the past have 
given no guidance on what 
might be thought reasonable. 
Sir Thomas said. Juries were 
left to pluck figures from the 
air. like “sheep loosed on an 
unfenced common with no 
shepherd”. In future, he said. 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

Bottomley warning 
to lottery watchdog 

By Arthur Leathley and Alexandra Frean 

THE National Lottery regula¬ 
tor will be told by Virginia 
Bottomley to distance himself 
from lottery companies after 
his admission that he accepted 
free flights from one of the 
main bidders prompted calls 
for an investigation yesterday. 

The Commons committee 
that questioned Peter Davis 
for five hours on Monday has 
demanded more details of the 
five flights he took during last 
year. Several MPS cm the 
Public Accounts Committee 
said they were astonished by 
Mr Davis’s admission that he 
had taken the flights to save 
taxpayers’ money. 

Although none called pub¬ 
licly for his resignation, sev¬ 
eral MPs predicted that any 
further damaging revelations 
would make his position un¬ 
tenable. Jack Cunningham. 
Labours Shadow National 
Heritage Secretary, called on 

Mrs Bottomley to investigate 
Mr Davis’s conduct 

Dr Cunningham wrote to 
Mrs Bottomley: “Serious ques¬ 
tions have been raised about 
GTech. it is not clear that the 
regulator is in a position to 
deal with them.” 

Richard Branson, chairman 
of the Virgin Group, yesterday 
challenged GTech to sue him 
over his allegations that its 
chairman, City Snowden, of¬ 
fered him a bribe not to put in 
a rival bid to run the lottery. 

Mr Branson told Radio 4*5 
Today programme- “I would 
suggest to GTech. since they 
are accusing me of lying, that 
they ought to issue writs today 
and let's let the courts deride 
who is telling the truth." 

Robert Rendine, public rela- 
Continued on page 2, col 6 
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On-the-spot fines of £40 for noisy neighbours 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

ROWDY neighbours will face instant 
fines of £40 if they refuse to heed 
warnings to tone down night-time 
revelry under a government crack¬ 
down announced list night 

But Christmas revellers can have 
one loud final fling. The new offence 
will require legation, which the 
Government cannot introduce until 
after the New Year celebrations, it will 

apply to noises ranging from portable 
music sy&ems to domestic machinery. 
The noise must exceed 35 decibels 
when measured in the complainant's 
house. The offence must take place 
between Hpm and 7am and persistent 
offenders could be fined up to £UXX). 

Complainants can ring their local 
oounriL If flic noise exceeds die limit, 
the culprits will be given a wanting by 
health authority officer. If they ignore 
the warnings they could be fined. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 

ment said that 35 decibels is equivalent 
to the amount of noise generated by a 
television or radio in a room with 
closed windows on a busy street It is 
also the standard set by the World 
Health Organisation as “necessary for 
the restorative process of sleep”. 

Other measures dealing with noise 
will indude giving councils the power 
to confiscate music systems. 

The announcement was made by 
James Clappison. the junior Environ¬ 
ment Minister. "This measure repre¬ 

sents a step step forward in tackling 
the problems of noise nuisance from 
domestic premises,” he said. 

The measures come after a growing 
number of complaints about noisy 
neighbours. The complaints average 
more than 300 a day nationwide. 
Court proceedings are unable to 
curtail nighttime carousing. But the 
new fines still don't go as far as 
Labour proposals. They have prom¬ 
ised legislation, which could mean a 
jail sentence of up to seven years. 
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The 11th commandment: Thou shalt not be blunt 
The Official Report con¬ 

firms iL Yesterday 
Madam Speaker ap¬ 

proved it Moments before 
10pm on Monday and, so far 
as we know, for the first time 
in history, the Chair permit 
ted an Hon Member to call 
another Hon Member a liar. 

Well nearly. Modem ver¬ 
sions of the Ten Command¬ 
ments certainly render “bear 
false witness" as “lie". During 
Monday's debate on the sec¬ 
ond reading of the Asylum 
and Immigration Bill, an 
enraged Home Office Minis¬ 
ter of Stale, Ann Widde- 
combe, applied the term to the 
Liberal Democrats’ David Al¬ 

ton (Mossley Hill). Miss 
Widdecombe did not lack 
provocation. 

In a cheap and tasteless 
attack on the Home Secre¬ 
tary, Mr Alton had suggested 
that Michael Howard would 
have sent his own family back 
to Romania. The implication 
was that Howard’s forebears, 
who were Jewish, would not 
have been granted asylum 
today because his new Bill 
places Romania on die Gov¬ 
ernment’s “white list” of inof¬ 
fensive regimes. 

But of course. Romania as 
it was would not be placed on 
any white list, so Alton’s jibe 
was offside. He went on to 

MATTHEWPARR1S 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

quote, unctuously, from Exo¬ 
dus: “Do not ill-beat an alien 
or oppress him, for you were 
aliens in Egypt” 

Widdecombe's rage was 
plain. "He had the gall," she 
spat “having launched that 
false attack, to quote Scrip¬ 
ture. May F quote it back? 
Thou shall not bear false 
witness against thy neigh¬ 
bour.” 

This prompted the quick- 
minded Gerry Bermingham 

(Lab, St Helens South), a 
sharp-tongued barrister 
whose wheedling manner 
suggests a role as one of West¬ 
minster’s Sadducees, to leap 
to his feet “On a point of 
OTder. Madam Deputy 
Speaker... has not the Hon 
Lady just called the Hon 
Member a liar? Should she 
not withdraw that remark 

iitunediatelyr 
It is quite true that In the 

chamber no MP should ever 

call another MP a liar. In¬ 
deed, “hardly credible" was 
ruled out of order in 1881. 
"dishonest evasion" in 1945. 
“twister in 1967 and “forked 
tongue" in 1978. The Chair 
has been uncompromising. 
The closest anyone has come 
to getting under the wire was 
in I98S Tshamdess lack of 
candour) and 1946 f devoid 
of any truth’). 

In the 18th century, Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan MP (the 
playwright), ordered to with¬ 
draw the word “liar", retort¬ 
ed: “Mr Speaker, I said the 
Hon Member was a Bar it is 
true and I am sorry for it. The 
Hon Member may place the 

punctuation where he pleas¬ 
es”. Sheridan got away with 
this and with “the Right Hon 
Gentleman is indebted to his 
memory for Ins jests and to 
his imagination for his facts”. 
But as we noted last week, 
even “porkies" was ruled out 
in 1992. ■ 

So when Mr Bermingham - 
returned to foe charge during 
points of order yesterday, 
seeking the judgment of 
Madam Speaker herself on 
her Deputy’s permissiveness 
the previous day. he expected 
teacher to take bis side. 

Not so. Miss Betty 
Boothroyd took Dame Janet 
Fookes's side. She had looked 

at the record, she said, but 
had not placed Mr Berming- 
bam’s construction on what 
was said. Bermingham came 
fizzing to his feet a second 
time. Did that mean that as 
long as he quoted the Bible or 
Shakespeare, be protested, he 
could call people wfaat he 
Hod? 

Miss Boothroyd muttered 
something, soothing about us 
all haring to rub along to¬ 
gether as best we can and to 
take a tolerant view, etc. Ber¬ 
mingham subsided, splutter¬ 
ing- 

“The quality of mercy is not 
strained,” cackled Dennis 
Skinner. 

PM will urge Madrid summit to stop and think before risking a split in the Union 

Major puts brakes 
on Europe’s drive 
for single currency 

By Nicholas Wood and Philip Webster 

JOHN MAJOR is to press his 
European partners at the Ma¬ 
drid summit on Friday to 
delay introduction of a single 
currency beyond the planned 
starting date of 1999. 

In a move aimed partly at 
averting a fresh bout of Tory 
civil war over Europe, Mr 
Major will confront powerful 
European states by advocat¬ 
ing a detailed inquiry into the 
practicalities of launching a 
single currency in three years’ 
time. 

Mr Major hopes that an 
inner core of likely candidates 
for a single currency led by 
Germany will be deterred 
from going ahead once they 
appreciate the friction that 
would be generated by divi¬ 
sive. competitive devaluations 
by other countries outside the 
core. 

He will urge that the study 
covers the impact on the 
European Union single mar¬ 
ket, the agricultural policy, 
and the "cohesiveness” of the 
EU in the event of a handful of 
countries breaking away to 
launch a single currency. 

He will argue that the 
present timetable is unrealis¬ 
tic. And although he expects 

the final communique to reaf¬ 
firm January I 1999 as the 
starting date he hopes to have 
started a process that will lead 
eventually to delay. 

Senior ministers believe 
that despite the current diffi¬ 
culties in France Chancellor 
Kohl and Jacques Chirac are 
personally determined to go 
ahead with a single currency 
and that the British Govern¬ 
ment must act on that 
expectation. 

Ruling out membership of a 
single currency, as most 
sceptics want, would make it 
harder for Britain to warn its 
partners off the idea, they say. 

Mr Major's negotiating 
stance at Madrid was dis¬ 
closed as the fragile internal 
truce over Europe was again 
upset. John Redwood trig¬ 
gered renewed of internal 
feuding over a single currency 
by publishing a booklet con¬ 
demning the idea as a recipe 
for political and economic 
“turmoil". 

The former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter also renewed his call for 
the Prime Minister to rule out 
a single currency in the five- 
year lifetime of the next Parlia¬ 
ment — which would mean 

Britain could not join until 
after 2002 if the Tories won the 
election. 

Mr Redwood's warning that 
a single currency would emas¬ 
culate Parliament, rob the 
Chancellor of much of his 
control over taxes and spend¬ 
ing, and risk job losses and 
permanently low rates of eco¬ 
nomic growth provoked a 
fierce riposte from leading 
pro-Europeans. 

Tory party officials said that 
Mt Redwood’s decision to 
speak out was a mistake 
because it could only inflame 
tensions within Conservative 
ranks. A statement issued by 
Lord Howe of Aberavon. the 
former Foreign Secretary. Sir 
Leon Brittan. the UK’s senior 
European Commissioner, and 
Lord Kings down, formerly 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton. Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, 
said that Mr Redwood’s call 
for the Government to fight 
the next election on an ami- 
EMU ticket was “profoundly 
mistaken”. 

The statement said: “Any 
Conservative manifesto com¬ 
mitment against a single cur¬ 
rency- would inevitably divide 
the party, fuelling its electoral 

John Major’s advisers believe Helmut Kohl and Jacques Chirac are determined on a single currency 

difficulties. It would set the 
Conservative leadership 
against major parts of UK 
business and finance, under¬ 
mining the party's political 
base. Most importantly, it 
would deny any future Con¬ 
servative government toe ca¬ 
pacity to share in what may 
prove one of the most impor¬ 
tant economic developments 
of coming decades. 

“Once toe Conservative par¬ 
ty starts down toe anti-EMU 
road, there is no going back. 
You cannot credibly chastise 
your opponents for wanting to 
’abolish toe pound' at one 
election and then say your 

considered judgment is in 
favour of joining a single 
currency at the next. 

“Opposing EMU for one 
Parliament would be tanta¬ 
mount to engineering a per¬ 
manent and radical shift in toe 
Conservative party against 
EMU. The Eurosceptics un¬ 
derstand this, which is why 
they want it so much." 

After his meeting in Flor¬ 
ence last week with Lamberto 
Dint, toe Italian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Major believes that he 
may have found an important 
ally. While Italy wants to join 
a single currency, it recognises 
that its economy will not be in 

shape to do so by 1999. For this 
reason. Mr Major thinks he 
may have Italian backing for a 
study, the outcome of which is 
likely to delay the timetable. 

Mr Major appears to have 
moved against a pledge to rule 
Britain out of a single curren¬ 
cy. Well-placed sources say 
that he is playing for bigger 
stakes. His aim is eventually 
to persuade his partners to 
abandon toe idea of monetary 
union for toe foreseeable 
future. 

Such an outcome, he be¬ 
lieves, would serve British 
interests better than toe isola¬ 
tion and discord that would 
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Continued from page I 
tions director of GTech. said 
that Mr Snowden was so 
disturbed by toe allegations 
that he had derided to “take a 
break” outside London for a 
few days. Although Mr 
Rendtne insisted that Mr 
Branson's allegations about 
Mr Snowden were “grossly 
defamatory and completely 
untrue", he said the company 
was still consulting its law¬ 
yers: “Mr Branson has waited 
two years to come out with his 
evil smear. I think that the 
public will allow us more than 
two days to respond." 

Mr Davis was not available 
for comment yesterday but a 
spokeswoman for Oflot said 
that he was still consulting 
Oflot's legal advisers about 
Mr Branson’s claim that he 
had informed toe regulator 
about a bribery attempt by 
GTech. Mrs Bottomley is said 
to be relaxed about this allega¬ 
tion made by Mr Branson. 
“She finds it odd that these 
allegations should be made 
two years after toe event." said 
a colleague. 

Mr Davis was appointed in 
1993 by Peter Brook, toe 
former Heritage Secretary. 
His priority is to licence each 
National Lottery game and to 
monitor its operation. 

Camdot dispute, page 7 
Leading article, page 19 

Continued from page 1 
counsel in toe case and toe 
trial judge can put figures to 
toe jury “to reflect the upper 
and lower bounds of a realistic 
bracket". 

Libel awards are now likely 
to be brought into line with 
compensation made for per¬ 
sonal injuries: an average 
E125.000 for quadriplegic 
£90.000 for loss of sight; and 
£50.000 for loss of a limb. 

Although many damages 
awards top Elm. these sums 
include special damages, 
which takes account of loss of 
earnings and the cost of nurs¬ 
ing care. The recent “struc¬ 
tured settlement" awards also 
run to millions but are paid 
over many years. 

Yesterday’s judgment was a 
victory for Mirror Group 
Newspapers which chal¬ 
lenged toe award under a new 
avenue of appeal against libel 
awards introduced by Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem under 
toe Courts and Legal Services 
Act 1990. 

But Elton John has been left 
out of pocket as the £75.000 
award goes nowhere near 
covering his estimated legal 
costs of £120.000. He will also 
have to bear half the costs of 
toe appeal (another £60,000) 
because he foiled make any 
offer to accept a lower sum. 

The award to Elton John in. 

November 1993 included 
£275.000 “exemplary" dam¬ 
ages to punish the Sunday 
Mirror far publishing a totally 
untrue story. Jurors accepted 
his claim that the story was 
printed recklessly without re¬ 
gard to the truth and with the 
main eye on boosting sales of 
the newspaper for profit 

But payment of toe rarely 
awarded punitive damages 
was suspended pending an 
appeal by Mirror Group 
Newspapers, and yesterday 
the appeal judges held that the 
total award was “manifestly 
excessive". 

They cut toe exemplary 
award to £50,000. This, they 
said, was sufficient to reflect 
the gravity of the newspaper's 
conduct and deter others.They 
also reduced toe remaining 
£75.000 compensatory award 
to £25.000. Although the arti¬ 
cle was false, offensive and 
distressing, it did not attack 
the star’s personal integrity or 
damage his reputation as an 
artist, the court ruled. 

P&ter Carter-Ruck, the libel 
lawyer, said toe ruling would 
have a “very salutary effect” 
on the size of libel awards. But 
he criticised the award of costs 
which lands Efron John out of 
pocket “There should be a 
suitors' fund paid for out of 
court fees which can fund 
appeals." he said. 

Judges 
block 

The sale of (he first two BR 
passenger . franchises , was 
blocked by the Appeal Court 
yesterday as- the contracts 
were about to be signed. 

After a late appeal from 
campaigners against the sefl- 
off. three judges said they 
were not ready to rule on the 
issue until Friday and that in 
the meantime no franchise 
contracts were to be signed. 
BR had been planning to 
hand DOT CODtTOl of LTS 
Rail and Sooth West Trains. 

The Save Our Railways 
group BR has acted, 
illegally in setting minimum 
service requirements for pri¬ 
vate operators. 

Naomi inquest 
Naomi Smith died of shock 
after her throat had been cut. 
an inquest at Nuneaton 
heard yesterday. She had 
been sexually attacked. The 
ISyear-oW was lulled after 
leaving her home in Ansfey 
Common. Warwickshire, to 
post a letter just 100 yards 
away. A l9-yeaiW)W local man 
has been charged with mur¬ 
der and the inquest was 
adjourned pending the out¬ 
come of his trial. 

Veal calf victory 

flow from standing aloof from 
a single currency involving an 
inner core of countries centred 
on Germany. 

Mr Redwood said at a press 
conference launching his 
booklet that he believed that 
France and Germany were 
“looking to bend the rules” 
over the conditions for joining 
a single currency. 

He urged the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to ensure that toe criteria— 
covering public sector debt 
and borrowing, inflation, in¬ 
terest rates and exchange rate 
stability — were the' “bare 
minimum". He added: “There 
should be no dilution at afl.” 

Animal charities won the 
right in the High Court yes¬ 
terday to challenge in toe 
European Court of Justice 
toe Government's refusal to 
ban veal calf exports. The 
Agriculture Minister says it 
would breach EU rules if he 
stopped toe trade on welfare 
grounds. The RSPCA. Com¬ 
passion in World Fanning 
and International Fund for 
Animal Welfare say he has 
misinterpreted EUlaw. 

Strangler jailed 
A 20-stone man who stran¬ 
gled his girlfriend with one 
hand while he drove with the 
other was jailed for man¬ 
slaughter for 12 years fry 
Inner London Crown Court 
Steven Parr, 38, of Wimble¬ 
don, said he killed Lorraine 
Spice by accident while trying 
to fight her off during an 
argument He had previous 
convictions for violence ag¬ 
ainst his former wife and for 
haring a sawn-off shotgun. 

Road go-ahead 
The National Trust said it 
was “gravely concerned" 
after toe Government gave 
toe go-ahead for toe five-mile 
Chideoek to Morecombelake 
A35 bypass through ancient 
meadows on protected Dor¬ 
set coastline. John Watts, the 
Roads Minister, said enri- 
ronmenfal interests were 
being safeguarded by down¬ 
grading the road through toe 
Golden Cap estate from dual 
to single carriageway. 

Child’s courage 
Jaymee Bowen, whose fight 
against leukaemia as Child B 
touched toe nation, received 
an award for her courage. 
Jaymee, 11, from Sawb ridge- 
worth, Hertfordshire, was 
presented with a Children of 
Courage medal by the Duch¬ 
ess of Kent at Westminster 
Abbey. Jaymee's plight was 
highlighted when Cambrid¬ 
geshire Health Authority re¬ 
fused to fund her treatment fused to fund her treatment 

Hamster’s fare 
A bus driver made a boy pay 
a 45p fare for a hamster he 
was carrying in a cage. 
Wayne Bass. 11, of Sheldon, 
Birmingham, was returning 
toe animal to school at Sofr 
huD after toe weekend. His 
own fare was 36p. The bus 
company. West Midlands 
Travel, later apologised and 
said that it would issue the 
hamster, called Sweep, with a 
free travel pass. 
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A Special Announcement 

Ring Farouk’s Me Steamer to Aswan 
r or winter 1 a95 we are proud to introduce 
the SS Mahasan paddle steamer. The vessel 
(designated the SS Time Machine) was built 
for King Farouk nf Egypt and has now been 
authentically restored to its 1930s motif. 
Some aspects will appeal to travellers who 

are sympathetic to the themeand conditions 
of compact hut comfortable cabins. 

The programme ibrlhc SS Mahasan has been 
carefully designed to evoke the atmosphere 
of the early 1930s thus allowing guests to 

discover Egypt both past and present. The 
itineraryallowsyou toseethonauiral beauty 
of the Nile and the ancient civilisation of 
Egypt whilst enjoying period style and mod¬ 

em facilities. To glide down the tranquil 
waters of the Nile at a stately pace, with just 

36 fellow passengers on board, has got to be 
one of the best ways of spending* week away 
from a grey British winter. 

safe:?:.!* 

departures & PRICES 
1988 per person ina twtti 

January22,29£450 
February 5.12.19,26£485 

March-4,11,18,25£450 
April 1£480 

April8,15.22.29X430 
May6.13.20,27£430 
June3.10.17.24JE395 

Supplements per person 
Single cabin£150- Upper Deck£95; 

7 nights' cruise along 
the Nile on board the 

SS Mahasan, King 
Farouk’s royal paddle 
steamer, from£395 

^ BR*EF .. cc of Khnum. sail tnEdfu and Korn Ombo visiting their temples. 
Fly from Catwnck to Luxor and join the SS and on to Aswan with full sightseeing programme {optional 
Mahasan for a 7-mghtcruise. Visit the West excursion to Abu Simbel£69>. Return downstream to Luxor 
Bank, the Valley of the hmgsand the Temple and visit the Temple ofKamak. Return flight toGatwick. -(Mar subject to tnraltaWitty and dependent on signing an ott-ilme agreement, acceptance o! wiucfi s subject to status. **Vaudieis redeemable at any Ryrrran sore 

i On 58leered raiffls. Ask Mr claim leaflet m-stare. 

0171-6101000 
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Police set up helpline for women 

Life for rapist who 
may have claimed 
up to 100 victims 

HOME NEWS 3 

A MAN believed 10 be one of 
Britain's worst serial rapists, 
with up ro 100 victims, re¬ 
ceived five life sentences at the 
Old Bailey yesterday. Last 
night detectives set up a spe¬ 
cial help line and appealed for 
other women attacked by 
Victor Willoughby to come 
forward. 

For 12 months Willoughby. 
30. often posing as a cab- 
driver. had haunted night 
buses and scoured the streets 
for victims. He was told by 
the Common Serjeant of 
London, Judge Neil Denison. 

t that his attacks on eight 
women at the centre of sample 
charges “were all of the most 
appalling ferocity”. 

Detective Superintendent 
Duncan MacRae described 
Willoughby after his comic- 
don as "the most dangerous 
serial sex offender 1 have ever 
come across". 

He said: “We are dealing 
with the tip of the iceberg. We 
have already investigated 17 
rapes and 1 wouldn't be sur¬ 
prised if the total went into 
three figures. We believe out 
there are more of his victims 
and we clearly would like to 
hear from them. We trust that 
because of the conviction and 
sentence they will feel able to 
come forward." 

Police have set up a helpline 
(01S1-733 3842) staffed by 
women officers familiar with 
the case. Two of his victims, 
both students, joined the 
police appeal for other women 
attacked by Willoughby to 
come forward. 

“It is a difficult thing to do. 
but we have received sensitive 
treatment from the police and 
the court," said one. aged 22. 
She added that what had 
happened "has changed me 
and my file. It has nude me 
rethink everything I do — like 
walking down the street. 

J going out at night, everything. 
“He hasn't stolen anything 

from me, but be has affected 
my life for the last year. Twas 
so angry I was determined to 
go through the court casK” 

The other victim, aged 21. 

By Michael Horsnell 

said her ordeal had made her 
more cautious, but had not 
altered her trust and relation¬ 
ships with men. “If you judge 
every man on what Willough¬ 
by did. you would lead a very 
shallow life." she said. 

Willoughby, watched by the 
two women, showed no 
emotion as the jury convicted 
him of four rapes, a buggery, 
three indecent assaults, false 
imprisonment robbery, at¬ 
tempted robbery and danger¬ 
ous driving — at one point he 
had escaped a police surveil¬ 
lance operation by speeding 

Willoughby: stalked 
women late at night 

off at lOOmph. His campaign 
began two months after his 
release from prison in 1993 for 
a previous assault and was 
centred in the area surround¬ 
ing Willesden Green under¬ 
ground station in northwest 
London. 

The judge said that Wil¬ 
loughby. from Tottenham, 
north London, was convicted 
on overwhelming evidence. 
He received life sentences for 
each of the rapes and the 
buggery, which occurred be¬ 
tween October 1993 and Octo¬ 
ber 1994. and was jailed for ten 
years for the indecent assaults, 
ten for false imprisonment, 
right for robbery and attempt- 

Soldier admitted 
killing Danish 
guide in Cyprus 

From Michael Theodoulou in iarnaca 

ONE of three British soldiers 
accused of foiling a Danish 
woman admitted doing so in a 
statement read by police in 
court yesterday. 

In the statement, Alan Ford, 
26, of Birmingham, described 
in detail how Louise Jensen. 
23, a tour guide, from 
Hirthals, was battered to 
death with a spade after'she 
was kidnapped near the 
southeast tourist resort of Ayia 
Napa on the night of Septem¬ 
ber 12 last year. 

“I was very scared and very 
drunk," Ford said in a state¬ 
ment he signed two days after 
the killing. "I couldn't think 
rationally. I don’t remember 
picking up the spade but 1 hit 
her on the head with the flat 
side just hard enough to knock 
Iwar unconscious. 

“It didn't work as she shout¬ 
ed something in [a] foreign 
[language]. Op until then I 
didn't even know where she 
was from. I hrr her again and 
she slumped sideways. 

“I know she wasn't dead 
because J could stiD hear her 
breathing. She looked like she 

■was asleep. There didn’t 
appear to be any blood on her 
at that point” 

Ford then tried to implicate 
the other two accused, who 
were with him at the time, 
adding that "somebody grab¬ 

bed the spade and pushed me 
away. Stunned, I couldn't 
move and my eyes would not 
look away from her face, then 
the spade hit her. 1 flunk her 
neck, and again and again... 
I didn't look who was hitting 
her." 

The statement went on to 
describe how Miss Jensen was 
hurriedly buried by the three 
accused in a shallow grave in 
a field. Her battered and 
naked body was found two 
days later when the accused 
led police to the site. 

The three soldiers were 
arrested at a police roadblock 
with bloodstains on their 
clothes about 90 minutes after 
Miss Jensen’S Cypriot boy¬ 
friend reported her abduction. 
They have pleaded not guilty 
to manslaughter, kidnapping 
and conspiracy to rape. 

The other accused are 
Justin Fbwler, 26, of Fal¬ 
mouth. ComwalL and Jeff 
Parnell, 23. of Oldbury, West 
Midlands. All three were in 
the dock as a police officer 
read the statement 

Ford's lawyer claimed the 
statement was inadmissible 
on the grounds that he had not 
been read his rights and that 
he was tricked into making it 
The threejudge court over¬ 
ruled him. 

The trial continues. 

ed robbery and 12 months for 
dangerous driving — all to run 
concurrently. 

His victims, aged between 
16 and 47. had all been on their 
way home after an evening out 
and were subjected to degrad¬ 
ing sexual assaults.One re¬ 
membered the distinct smell of 
a hair gel during her ordeal. 
When arrested. Willoughby 
had the same son of gel in his 
hair, a sample of which was 
matched by DNA testing to 
semen found after several of 
the attacks. 

in some attacks the hooded 
rapist hid behind bushes or in 
the shadows and pounced on 
his victims from behind, drag¬ 
ging them into alleyways and. 
on one occasion, into a church¬ 
yard. He threatened violence 
and “each woman was so 
frightened they offered rela¬ 
tively no resistance", said 
Nigel Sweeney, for the prose¬ 
cution. Only one woman man¬ 
aged to fight him off. 

Because so many of the 
rapes were committed within 
a half mile radius of Willesden 
Green Underground station, 
police took to discreetly fol¬ 
lowing lone women home in 
case Willoughby struck. The 
hourly night bus that came 
through the area was regular¬ 
ly tailed by unmarked police 
cars and plain-clothcd women 
officers were deployed in an 
attempt to lure him into 
striking. 

Willoughby lived with his 
common-law wife, who sus¬ 
pected nothing, and their two- 
year-old daughter. The jury 
took just two hours to find him 
unanimously guilty of all 
charges. 
□ A male juror was dis¬ 
charged during the trial after 
one of the rape victims said 
she thought he was following 
her. As Willoughby was led to 
the cells. Judge Denison told 
the remaining five women and 
six men that he had dis¬ 
charged the juror because one 
witness thought he had been 
following her during a lunch 
adjournment Police are 
investigating. 
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Watching her figure: a longing glance from Dr Kissinger as the Princess moves a plate of chocolates beyond reach of temptation 

Long reach of the Prince and Princess 
By Quentin Letts in new york 

and Emma Wilkins 

THE Prince of Wales went on to the 
Internet with a speech about ethics 
and the environment yesterday, just 
hours after his estranged wife burst 
into tunhof-fliecenhuy poetry to 
collect a Humanitarian of the Year 
award. Both foresaw a kinder world. 

At St James's Palace, the fifth 
anniversary meeting of the Prince's 
Business Leaders Forum attracted 
more than 200 businessmen from 26 
countries to hear speakers including 
Baroness Chalker, the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Minister and Jonathon 
Ponifl. the environmentalist 

The Prince’s high-tech speech told 
how co-operation from business had 
brought millions of pounds for social 
and environmental projects in devel¬ 
oping countries, so that his organis¬ 
ation should no longer be described 
as experimental. 

The Princess of Wales was arriving 
back from New York by Concorde, 
after collecting the humanitarian 
award for her charity work, at an 
£850-a4iead event for 1,000 guests in 
aid of the United Cerebral Palsy 
Foundation. The Princess, had worn 
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On line: the Internet site displaying a message from the Prince 

a figure-hugging black evening gown 
with a plunging scoop neckline, 
brushed off a woman who heckled 
during her acceptance speech. 

The woman interrupted by shout¬ 
ing: "Where are your children. Di¬ 
ana*?" The Princess calmly replied: 
“AlscbooL" 

The Princess said she was humbled 
by the award which she wished to 
shared with parents, nurses, doctores 
and charity workers throughout the 
world. She then quoted the American 
poet Ella Wheeler Wilcox, best 

known for her lines: “Laugh and the 
world laughs with you; Weep, and 
you weep alone." On this occasion, 
she chose a four-line verse. The 
World’s Need, which says: "So many 
Gods, so many creeds. So many paths 
that wind and wind. Whflejust thcart 
of being kind Is all the sad world 
needs." 

In a confident speech, the Princess 
said: "There are two basic ingredients 
that define us as human brings — 
sharpness of mind and kindness of 
heart Today is the day of compas¬ 

sion. Let’s not wait to be prompted. 
Let us demonstrate our humanity 
now. Let us not wait to be asked." 

Guests at the event included Dr 
Henry Kissinger. General Colin Pow¬ 
ell Donald and Maria Trump, the TV 
journalist Barbara Walters. Ran¬ 
dolph Hearst and Sir John Kerr, the 
British ambassador. 

Dr Kissinger, the former US Secre¬ 
tary of State, greeted the Princess 
with a kiss and praised her “lumi¬ 
nous personality". 

He said: "She is here as a member 
of the Royal Family. But we are 
honouring the Princess in her own 
right having aligned herself with the 
ill. the suffering and the 
downtrodden." 

Afterwards, the woman who had 
heckled at the dinner told reporters 
that she made the remark because she 
could no longer bear to be "lectured 
by the Princess on humanitarian 
issues". 

Dr Ruth Westheimer, the diminu¬ 
tive American sex therapist who took 
the opportunity to be introduced to 
the Princess, took a further opportu¬ 
nity for promotion by telling report¬ 
ers: "I’m there if the Princess ever 
feels the need to talk.” 

Schoolgirl’s killer 
‘had fantasies 

about the dead’ 
have a ,ot in con**non - 

both on a theme. 
By Kate Alderson 

THE killer of schoolgirl Nikki 
Conroy fantasised about nec¬ 
rophilia, applied three times to 
be a mortuary attendant and 
wrote a novel featuring maid¬ 
ens slain in a classroom, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Stephen Wilkinson. 31, has 
denied murdering Nikki. 12, at 
Hall Garth school in Middles¬ 
brough in March 1994 but has 
admitted manslaughter on The 
ground of diminished respon¬ 
sibility and the attempted 
murders of Emma Winter. 12. 
and Michelle Reeve, 13. 

On the second day of the 
trial at Leeds Crown Court, Dr 
Laurence Naismith, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist who inter¬ 
viewed Wilkinson in custody, 
said he believed the accused 
had paranoid psychosis. 
Called as a defence witness, he 
told the courn “I would take 
the view that this did not 
substantially diminish his re¬ 
sponsibility for his actions." 
He agreed with the prosecu¬ 
tion under cross-examination 
that Wilkinson was “very 
severeJy mentally ill in March 
1994". 

During the meetings. Wil¬ 
kinson talked about the vio¬ 
lent fantasies in his head and 
in his voluminous poems, 
short stories and other papers. 
He told the doctor he had 
never fantasised about harm¬ 

ing children but Dr Naismith 
identified passages in his writ¬ 
ings where "children are clear¬ 
ly harmed". 

He read passages to the 
court from a short story writ¬ 
ten in December 1986 called 
That Tears Shall Drown the 
Wind. The story included the 
lines: “How 1 loathe adoles¬ 
cents”. “If I had been stronger 
l would have taken my knife to 
stab the insulent Jsicl wretch¬ 
es. I would have marched into 
the classroom and silenced 
their tongues forever", and “1 
imagined the desks of young 
maidens slaine [sic] in a room 
choked with their desks." 

Dr Naismith added that 
Wilkinson had written an Ode 
to Necrophilia and had 
applied on three occasions for 
the post of a mortuary atten¬ 
dant He described Wilkinson 
as a man who had had do 
sexual experiences, could not 
relate to other children at 
school and began playing 
truant regularly from the age 
of 13. He left school at 16, the 
same year his parents split up. 
He lived with his father for 
many years at the family 
home in Middlesbrough and 
retreated into his bedroom 
and read Macbeth, Crime 
and Punishment and James 
Herbert horror novels. 

The trial continues. 
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A MOTHER told a juiy yesterday that 
she fulfilled a lovers’ pact by abandoning 
the body of an elderly trombonist after be 
died in compromising circumstances. 

Poilyanna Peate, 34. from Runcorn. 
Cheshire; who is accused of the man¬ 
slaughter of Brian Phillips, 62. said be 
gave strict instructions that if anything 
happened to him while they were 
together, she should leave immediately. 

Mrs Peate; who is married with two 
children, told Chester Crown Court that 
she regularly made love with Mr Phillips 
after they left evening rehearsals of the 
Frodsham Silver Band. Mrs Peate plays 
the euphonium ami her lover was a 
trombonist it is alleged that Mis Peate 
struck. Mr Phillips at least four times, 
dislodging his dentures ami causing a 

black eye, after he told her their ten-year 
relationship was over. 

Mr Phillips, a grandfather, suffered a 
heart attack and died. His body was 
found by a policeman ou the back seat of 
his car which was parked ou Frodsham 
marshes, near the Mersey Estuary. 

Mis Peate, who denies manslaughter, 
told the court that she was reluctant to 
agree to the pact with Mr PhflEps. "He 
tedd me to leave him. take money from 
his pocket for a taxi, run like hdl and not 
teD anyone. I did say once I could not do 
it and he said, ‘If you love me you would 
carry out what 1 ask."1 

Mrs Peate met Mr Phillips ten years 
ago when be was a visiting player with 
the Western Point Band, of which she 
was a member. "He was there when I 
went to rehearsals-1 liked him when i 
first saw him." she said. A romantic 

relationship had soon begun. "He asked 
me if 1 wanted to have a blow at 
Frodsham Silver Band so 1 agreed. 

"Hie first time 1 had sex with him was 
at the marshes, in the back of his car, 
nearly ten years ago. I never had sexual 
intercourse with him anywhere else," sbe 
said. "We would go to the marshes after 
band practice basically every Monday 
and Tuesday. We wouldn't always have 
sexual intercourse." 

Dr Edward Tap, a Home Office 
pathologist, earlier told the court that Mr 
Phillips’s heart condition meant he could 
have collapsed at any time. “The factor 
winch caused the heart attack cannot be 
proved beyond reasonable doubt,” he 
said in a letter read out in court. The 
heart could have resulted from a 
fight or the exertions of sexual activity. 
The trial continues. 
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Doctors condemn alcohol advice 

Dorrell advises 
the middle-aged 
to start drinking 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE Government raised rec¬ 
ommended safe drinking lev¬ 
els yesterday and for the first 
time suggested that middle- 
aged abstainers might be 
healthier for a daily drink. 

The new advice, based on 
evidoice that moderate drink¬ 
ers live longer and are less 
likely to die from heart dis¬ 
ease, was not “a boozer’s 
charter". Stephen Dorrell, the 
Health Secretary, said. The 
purpose was simply to ensure 
that people should be properly 
informed about the sensible 
use of alcohoL 

The new limits were wel¬ 
comed by the drinks industry, 
but attacked by the British 
Medical Association as 'irres¬ 
ponsible and badly timed". 

The advice, contained in a 
report from an inter-depart¬ 
mental working party, is that 
there are no health risks for 
men over 40 in drinking up to 
four units of alcohol a day, 
and for women up to three 
units a day. The old limits 
were set at 21 units a week for 
men. and 14 for women. A unit 
is a glass of wine or half a pint 
of beer. 

Establishing a daily rather 
than a weekly benchmark is 
designed to discourse "binge 
drinking” and makes the point 
that while regular moderate 
drinking has health benefits, 
concentrating all the units into 
the weekend is dangerous. 

Mr Dorrell denial that the 
message could be confusing at 
a time when the Government 
was also campaigning against 
drink-driving. “It doesn’t 

Dorrell: said advice was 
not a boozer’s charter 

change the obvious,” he said. 
"If you are at work, dealing 
with dangerous equipment or 
driving, the safe intake is 
none. Otherwise, people are 
entitled to know what the 
science says about the safe 
level of alcohol consumption.” 

Hie working party, 'chaired 
by Geoffrey Podger, head of 
the Health Promotion Divi¬ 
sion at the Department of 
Health, considered a wide 
variety of studies that have 
shown that moderate drinking 
can be beneficial to health, 
particularly in countries 
where heart disease is a major 
cause of death. 

While heavy drinking has 
been linked to many diseases, 
including cirrhosis of the liver, 
some cancers, and high blood 
pressure, moderate drinking 
reduces the risk of heart 
disease, which kills about 
71,000 a year in Britain. The 
working party concluded that 
both men and women could 
achieve maximum benefit by 
drinking between one and two 
units a day. 

The damaging effects did 
not become apparent until 
four units a day for men, and 
three for women, with much 
lower limits appropriate for 
pregnant women. 

The most surprising conclu¬ 
sion. however, is that middle- 
aged people who do not drink 
should “consider the possibili¬ 
ty that light drinking might 
benefit their health". This is 
believed to be the first time 
that any official body any¬ 
where has dared to hint that 
non-drinkers should consider 
starting. 

Dr John Rae. director of the 
Portman Group, a drinks 
industry initiative against al¬ 
cohol abuse, said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment has got it exactly 
right I really do flunk this 
report is a good reflection of 
the medical evidence. But 
people shouldn’t read it as a 
licence to drink more — it 
is advice to drink more 
sensibly." 

Dr Sandy Macara, chair¬ 
man of the BMA Council, said 
that the message was confiisr 
ing and unhelpful and would 
be misunderstood and misin¬ 
terpreted by the public. 
“Whatever the intention of the 
Government, relaxing the sen¬ 
sible drinking limits a week 
after the launch of the Christ¬ 
mas drink-driving campaign 
is both irresponsible and bad- 

Million Britons 
face the party 

season with fear 
By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

AT LEAST one million Brfr 
ons face a miserable time this 
Christmas. The colleague in 
the comer getting quietly 
plastered at the office party 
may not .just be shy but 
suffering from a psychiatric 
disorder — social phobia — 
which affects 3 per cent of the 
population. 
. The condition, which can 
make meeting strangers, 
wanting into a restaurant or 
even signing a cheque in 
public a terrifying ordeal, was 
described by specialists yes- 

. terday at a news conference to 
launch an advice leaflet pub¬ 
lished by the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists. J . 

Professor Malcolm Lader 
of the Institute of Psychiatry 
said the festive season was a 
particularly difficult time. 
The disorder can wrecklives 
but only one in ten sufferers 
receives treatment 

“Often sufferers will hang 
around the edges of a party 
and make excuses that the 
room is too crowded or hot 
rather than going in and 
mingling and having a good 
rim*. They-often drink beavfly 
to overcome foeir anxiety. 

“It is very different from 
just being shy. The fear these 
people have is unreasonable 
and excessive and manifests 
itself in symptoms such as 
trembling, sweating, palpita¬ 
tions. Mushing and a dry 
mouth. The symptoms can get 
so severe sufferers have pamc 
•attacks and think theyare 
having a heart attack. They 
will get pins and needles m 
their hands, pains in their 
chest and think they are gomg 

to die." . _ . , 
In extreme, ra^s, the social 

phobic may be unable to eat 
with anyone else or write a . 

irinlentiv that 

the writing becomes illegible. 
Sufferers believe that tb^y are. 

being scrutinised and evaluat¬ 
ed whenever they go out and 
may withdraw from all social 
contact. 

Professor Lader said the 
condition often appeared in 
the nridkeens and could last a 
lifetime. Sufferers were likely 
to be labelled as stupid or lazy 
at school, to have difficulty 
forming relationships and of¬ 
ten drank heavily to cope with 
their fears... 

Dr David Clarke of the 
University of Oxford said 
patients did not seek treat¬ 
ment because they believed it 
was a personality problem 
which they had to bear and 
that shyness was not some¬ 
thing for which a GP could 
offer help- 

However, social phobia is 
now an accepted medical 
condition which can be treat¬ 
ed with a combination erf 
cognitive therapy — exorrises 
to help sufferers correct the 
distorted image they have of 
how they appear to! other 
people—ami drug treatment 

Ian laniard, 36, a farmer 
local authority manager from 
Nottingham, said he had suf¬ 
fered social phobia for 14 
yrarabeforehfeconffitionwas 
recognised and treated. 

“1 dreaded people saying 
*Good morning*, because I 
wouldn't know what to say in 
reply.1 made excuses to avoid 
going out Even going to a 
quiet restaurant with my wife 
I felt everyone was looking at 
me. As,soon as I tiffed my 
knife and fork I thought 
everyone would see my hands 
trembling and they would call 
as ambulance and take.me 
away in a straitjadset.” 

D.The leefiet Social Pho- 
biasr is. available free (en¬ 
close SAE) from the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, 17 
Betgrme Square, London 
SWIXfflr. 

ly timed.” Mr Dorrell said 
that once the report had been 
completed, he could see no 
logic m suppressing it because 
of the time of year. “I could 
have got the report and sat on 
it." he said, “but people are 
entitled to know what it says.” 

Dr Peter Anderson, of the 
World Health Organisation, 
attacked the new limits. He 
said they gave him grave 
concern because it was very 
likely that people would inter¬ 
pret the message as being that 
it was safe or even desirable to 
drink more than they already 
did. 

“In my opinion the scientific 
evidence would show that if 
you are drinking at those 
levels of alcohol consumption, 
you are very likely to put your 
health at risk," he said. 

Leading artide, page 19 

Dame Maggie Smith and Palsy Kensit who presented Molly Dineen’s award 

Lifetime award for Maggie Smith 
The actress Dame Maggie 
Smith was presented with the 
Channel 4 lifetime Achieve¬ 
ment Award by Women in 
Film and Television yester¬ 
day. Dame Maggie, who 
won Oscars for her roles in 
The Prime of Miss Jean 

Brodie and California 
Suite received the award at 
a ceremony at the Dorches¬ 
ter in London hosted fay 
Saudi Toksvig. The news¬ 
reader Sheena McDonald 
received the ITN News and 
Current Affairs award and 

other winners included the 
film-maker Motty Dineen, 
who was honoured for her 
contribution to broadcast- 

Worocn in Film and 
n was set up to 

mark the achievements of 
women in both fields. 

French 
pest finds 
bottom 

line of law 
By Kathryn Knight 

A MAN who touched a wom¬ 
an's bottom in the street 
offered a special mitigation 
yesterday: he is French. 

Marcel Boisson. a ski in¬ 
structor, had “slightly differ¬ 
ent standards so far as these 
things are concerned”, said 
Craig Robertson, appearing 
for him at York Magistrates’ 
Court “She smiled at him. He 
was excited by It and patted 
her cm the outside of her skirt 
nothing more." 

Boisson. of Lacobe, in 
southwest France, admitted a 
charge of indecent assault 
Mike Duffy, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said that the blonde 
woman had a different version 
of the events of Monday 
evening, in which Boisson 
followed her, grabbed her 
bottom and was detained by a 
member of the public after she 
screamed. 

The case was adjourned 
until Friday to hear the wom¬ 
an's evidence. Boisson. who 
was due to return to France 
tomorrow, was ordered to 
at a bail hostel in the city uni 
he is sentenced. 
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‘I trust you to work to create a world in which goodness is never again destroyed by evil’ 

Wife tells pupils head’s death need not be in vain 
“■ - -—   -—■—:  ■   — l.. ri. 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE widow of Philip Law¬ 
rence wrote to his pupils 
yesterday, imploring them to 
share the ideals of their mur¬ 
dered headmaster and “to 
create a world in which good¬ 
ness is never again destroyed 
by evil". 

If his students grew up 
understanding the difference 
between right and wrong, and 
believing that love should 
always overcome hatred, his 
death would not be in vain. 
Frances Lawrence said. The 
typewritten letter was read to 
t he 440 students of St George’s 
Catholic School over the 
loudspeakers. 

In a hushed House of Com¬ 
mons. the Prime Minisier led 
MPs in sending condolences 
to the stabbed man's family 
and friends. At the same time 
the Home Office published 
tougher punishments it wants 
imposed on people carrying 
knives. 

Mrs Lawrence said she had 
been moved by the wishes and 
thoughts of toe hundreds of 
people who had written to her. 
In toe open letter to her 
husband's pupils in Maida 
Vale, northwest London, she 
thanked them for their mes¬ 
sages of support. 

“As midnight tolled last 

Frances and Philip Lawrence pictured with their chlldrea from left to right Myfanwy. 17. Maroushka, 19, Lucien, 8. and Unity, 13. The photograph was issued by police 

Friday, your head teacher, 
and my husband. lost his fight 
for life." she wrote. “Your 
sweet letters to me recognise 
that, in that moment toe 
world was deprived of a man 
of great strength, tenderness 
and profound understanding. 

“You tell me how he gave 
you pride in your school and. 
even more importantly, in 

yourselves. You speak of his 
friendliness and humour. 

“At home, he would share 
with me and our children his 
delight in your daily progress 
and his conviction that each 
one of you is a fine human 
being who has the potential to 
achieve great things. \ share 
that conviction. 

“Through your loving let¬ 

ters, I can see how much you 
care about other people. I can 
see that you understand toe 
difference between right and 
wrong and your belief that 
love should always overcome 
hatred. 

“Your head teacher’s — my 
husband's — death will not be 
in vain if you grow up with 
these ideals rooted firmly in 

your hearts. I have heard so 
much about you all. I have 
found great comfort in your 
letters and comments. I 
should like to visit you in toe 
New Year. 

“Violence is not a knife in 
toe hand. It grows, like a 
poison tree, inside people who. 
unlike yourselves, have not 
learned to value other human 

beings. Now. I trust you to 
work as hard as you can, in 
school and at home, to create a 
world in which goodness is 
never again destroyed by evil.” 

In Parliament Sir Fergus 
Montgomery, Tory MP for 
Altrincham and Sale, told 
John Major. “The letter writ¬ 
ten by toe small son of Philip 
Lawrence to Santa Claus was 
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one of the saddest and most 
moving letters that has ever 
been written by a chficL" 

The Prime Minister replied; 
“1 am sure the whole House 
will want to join me in sending 
our sympathies to the family 
and friends of Mr Lawrence 
after that dreadful event. 

“The Government is at the 
moment considering what 

more can be done. The Home 
Secretary has been consulting 
with the Association of Chief 
of Police Officers about wheth¬ 
er harsher and further police 
pwveis axe necessary in order 
to deal with the problem of 
knives and I .hope he will be 
able to announce the outcome 
and perhaps new proposals in 
due course." 

The Home Office wants 
people carrying knives to be 
arrested immediately and face, 
a jail sentence of three months 
or. a fine of £2,400. The 
maximum penalty for carry¬ 
ing ah artide with a blade or 
point is now a fine of £1,000. 

Mr Major added: “The Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Employment is talking tp 
teachers’ representatives 
about toe whole range of 
issues covering' the safety of 
staff and pupils in our 
schools” 

Detective Superintendent 
Brian Edwards, who is lead¬ 
ing the murder hunt, appealed 
to the family, relatives and 
friends of anyone involved in 
the killing to telephone police 
on 0171-321 6755- Nearly 200 
statements have been taken 
from teenagers and teachers. 

Lessons returned to' normal 
at St George’s yesterday as 
pupils continued to. take in 
floral tributes. 

Teachers ‘face 
‘record level’ of 
pupil violence 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

VIOLENCE in schools has 
reached record levels, accord¬ 
ing to a teacher union survey 
published yesterday. It also 
shows that many attackers 
escape expulsion. 

Less than a week after the 
death of Philip Lawrence, the 
National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers published a 
record of more than 50 violent 
incidents. At least one in¬ 
volved threats to a teacher 
with a knife. Cases in which 
members of toe union have 
refused to teach violent and 
disruptive pupils rose by more 
than a third this year. ; 

Leaders of the NASUWT 
raised toe issue with Gillian - 
Shephard, the Education and 
Employment Secretary, the 
day before Mr Lawrence was 
stabbed. The union called for 
more referral units for exclud¬ 
ed pupils and an end to the 
closure of special schools. 

Nigel de Gruchy. toe gener¬ 
al secretary, said the evidence 
suggested it was only a matter 
of rime before another teacher 
was killed. Some staff were 
facing “budding young 
psychopaths". Yet appeals 
panels introduced in toe mid 
19S0s were increasingly reluc¬ 

tant to confirm expulsions. Mr 
de Gruchy said the figures 
were only the tip of a large 
iceberg: Teachers needed sup¬ 
port "in their efforts to teach 
toe majority of children who 
want to learn without fear of 
violent disruption”. 

He said appeals panels were 
being used by the parents of 
violent pupils to prevent ex¬ 
pulsions. either by playing on 
toe emotions of inexperienced 
members or using technicali¬ 
ties. “We warned at the time 
they were set up that the 
panels would not work, and 
we have been proved right" 

Mrs Shephard has prom¬ 
ised new measures ro tackle 
indiscipline, including more 
use of referral units. But the 
number of expulsions has 
continued to rise, topping 
10.000 lastyear. 
□ Two teachers had to inter¬ 
vene to protect a 14-year-old 
boy after two intruders burst 
into a classroom. Two white 
youths who rained kicks and 
punches on an Asian boy were 
not pupils at the Bretton 
Woods Community School in 
Peterborough, Cambridge¬ 
shire. Alter the two were 
ejected their victim was treat¬ 
ed in hospital for bruising. 
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Camelot dispute: how a lunch in Holland Park reverberated on the participants two years later 

Lottery firm 
entrepreneur 
leaves little 
to chance 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

TOR A man who has made his 
fortune in the lottery game, 
Guy Snowden leaves few 
things to chance in Ills busi¬ 
ness life. Influential contacts 
are courted and charmed. 
Political friends are sought 
and sometimes hired. 

Mr Snowden, 50. has end¬ 
less drive and an undeniable 
track record. He and Victor 
Markowicz, a mathematician, 
founded GTech in 1981 after 
buying a lottery company 
from their previous employer 
for $43 million. They built the 
company into the biggest lot¬ 
tery concern in North Ameri¬ 
ca, earning gross profits last 
year of $235 million, plaudits 
from Wall Street and making 
Mr Snowden and Mr 
Markowicz millionaires. 

What critics ask. however, is 
whether this success is the 
result of hard work or the fruit 
of a complementary network 
of contacts in state govern¬ 
ments, particularly in depart¬ 
ments which decide where 
lottery contracts go. 

Mr Snowden is a friend 
since childhood of New York's 
Governor, George Pataki. 
There is nothing to prove that 
Mr Snowden has benefited 
improperly from his links 
with the governor, but 
GTech's opponents are wish¬ 
ing they had such connections, 
just as they wish they had won 
recent business and pricing 
concessions under Mr Pataki’s 
administration. Envy can 
breed suspicion. 

GTech won part of a New 
York State lottery contract in 
the late 1980s. Nine months 
later it hired die lottery direc¬ 
tor who had been in office 
when that contract was 
awarded. In 1992, the com¬ 
pany hired as its lobbyist a 
former gubernatorial patron¬ 
age secretary. He quit when 
the arrangement became pub¬ 
lic knowledge. 

In recent months GTech 
stopped making political do¬ 
nations. but Mr Snowden 

seems to have a taste for 
political smooching and enter¬ 
taining. In Britain he likes to 
shoot grouse, and perhaps 
wager the occasional wad of 
banknotes an the horses (he 
used to be an owner). 

The preferred picture is of a 
man who, even when relaxing, 
has his mind on the pursuit of 
success. His press aide, Robert 
Rendine. talks of “a thoughtful 
man whose success speaks to 
his vision and business 
acumen”. 

At odds with this balmy 
image sits the conduct of 
GTech's former chief sales¬ 
man, J. David Smith, who 
once sent a festering piece of 
mutton through the mail to an 
independent-minded Arizona 
lottery official, a note attached 
said simply: “Enjoy.” The 
official later lost his job. 

Arizona's attorney-general 
found that the parcel was sent 
"without sinister intent”. Yet 
the sniping will not stop. 
There is the case of Sharon 
Sharp, a former Illinois lottery 
director whom a GTech execu¬ 
tive referred to as "our gaJ”. 

And there was a court case 
this year in Kentucky when 
Mr Snowden declined, on 
behalf of GTedi, to rebut 
fraud charges, claiming his 
constitutional right to silence. 
The charges did not stick, but 
a similar case will reach a 
New Jersey court next year. 

As the Branson allegations 
hit the fan at the wedcend. the 
Snowden home in Florida was 
a riot of balloons and party 
decorations—a seventh birth¬ 
day for his daughter. Mr 
Rendine lets his voice adopt an 
outraged tone when he dis¬ 
closes that die GTech chief 
executive was forced to miss 
the little girl's big day. But 
when, or if, this whole sorry 
business is sorted out he 
intends to throw her another 
party, don’t you worry. 

Bottomley warning, page 1 , 
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‘Dull’ watchdog 
bans family 

from gambling 
By Joanna Bale 

John Jackson, left Richard Branson and Guy Snowden discussed the National Lottery over lunch 

BRANSON’S7 VERSION GTECH’S VERSION 

RICHARD BRANSON al¬ 
leges that Guy Snowden of 
GTech attempted to bribe 
him over lunch at Mr 
Branson’s home in Holland 
Park, west London, in Sep¬ 
tember 1993. Mr Branson 
called the meeting to sound 
out GTech on the costs of 
running a lottery. 

Mr Branson says he has 
"no doubt whatsoever” that 
Mr Snowden attempted to 
offer him a bribe to persuade 
him not to bid for the contract 
to nm the National Lottery. 
According to Mr Branson, 
Mr Snowden had asked him: 
“In what way can I help yon, 
Richard? I'm sore everybody 
needs something.” 

John Jackson, who was 
appointed Mr Branson’s lot¬ 

tery bid coordinator in May 
1993. was also present at the 
lunch and has confirmed Mr 
Branson’S version of events. 
Mr Jackson said that Mr 
Snowden made his offer dur¬ 
ing the sweet course and that 
it had precipitated the end of 
the meeting. "It was very 
apparent what had been said 
and Richard dosed the meet¬ 
ing soon afterwards.” 

Mr Branson claims that be 
fold Peter Davis. Director- 
General of Oflot the lottery 
regulator, about the attempt¬ 
ed bribe as the two men 
talked at a meeting in May 
1994. shortly after Camelot 
won the lottery contract. No 
minutes were taken as the 
meeting bad not formally 
started. Mr Davis denies this. 

GUY SNOWDEN of GTech 
dismissed Richard Branson'S 
plans to nm the lottery as 
unworkable when the two 
men met for lunch, according 
to Jem Miller, a spokesman 
from Grech's public relations 
company, Lowe Bell. He said 
Mr Branson invited GTech to 
join his lottery bid, which he 
intended to run as a charitable 
concern, but Mr Snowden told 
Mr Branson that he did not 
believe it possible to make 
money on less than 13 per cent 
of the total receipts. 

Mr Snowden informed Mr 
Branson that GTech could not 
join the Branson lad because it 
was already part of the Came¬ 
lot consortium. He added that 
the only way they could be 
involved was for Mr Branson 

to join the Camelot 
consortium. 

Mr Miller denied Mr 
Branson's daim earlier this 
week that Sir Tim BeU, of 
Lowe Bell, had telephoned the 
Virgin chairman after the 
lunch to say that Mr Snowden 
had "overstepped his mark” in 
his comments during the 
meeting. He said Sir Tim had 
called the next day to say that 
Mr Snowden would ask Cam¬ 
elot if Mr Branson could join 
its bid. 

Robert Rendine. Grech’s 
director of public relations, 
denied Mr Branson's subse¬ 
quent bribery allegations, de¬ 
scribing them as an “evil 
smear” and an “unjustifiable 
attack” on Mr Snowden’s 
personal integrity. 
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PANORAMA scrutinised the business 
ethics of GTedi, the American sharehold¬ 
er in Camelot The programme claimed 
that payments to politicians in America 
by GTedi "raise serious questions about 
the business practices”. 

It claimed that lobbyists for the com¬ 
pany. which has a 22 per cent stake in 
Camelot, paid a senator $13,500 to try to 
kill a Bill in California. The Bill would 
have required the company to build a new 
factory. The senator was jailed. 

The programme also alleged that 
$759,000 was paid by GTech to two 

Officials in New Jersey who were related 
to an aide to the Governor. The company 
has been the subject of several corruption 
investigations hut has been cleared of 
malpractice. 

Peter Davis, die lottery regulator, was 
asked repeatedly if he was aware of the 
allegations when he assessed GTech's 
suitability to be involved in the lottery. He 
said that the company and its dealings 
had been analysed with the help of a 
range of experts. Bur he said that the 
investigations were confidential and he 
could not discuss them. The programme 

disclosed that the company’s start-up 
costs, which were due to be written off 
over five years, were written off over one. 
A £5 million deposit was made to a lottery 
fund earlier than was required. 

Profits after 20 weeks were declared at 
E63 million. They would have been 
£26 million if accountancy changes had 
not been implemented. When the lottery 
began. Mr Davis predicted that Camelot 
would operate at a loss in its early years. 

Panorama also accused Camelot of 
using its monopoly powers to beat off 
competition from rival scratchcards. 

BY HJS own admission, Peter 
Davis is a boring, middle- 
aged man who dislikes the 
risk of gambling. He trained 
as an accountant dimbed the 
corporate ladder in insurance 
and banking, and is so keen to 
avoid question marks over his 
Oflot chairmanship that he 
has forbidden his wife and 
sons to play the Lottery. 

Vanessa Davis is said not to 
mind this ban. but their sons 
Timothy. 18, and Alexander, 
20, a modern languages stu¬ 
dent at his father’s alma 
mater. Lincoln College. Ox¬ 
ford, are reportedly rather 
disappointed by it 

Once asked what he would 
do with a multimillion-pound 
win if he had chosen to play, 
Mr Davis confessed nothing 
more than a desire to buy 
fishing rights in Ireland and 
Scotland so that he could 
pursue his love of fly fishing. 
He would then be “frightfully 
boring” and enjoy the process 
of investing the rest 

Mr Davis, 54. once com¬ 
manded a much higher pri¬ 
vate sector salary than his 
present £80,000. Home is a 
large; detached Edwardian 
house in one of the most 
prestigious areas of Wimble¬ 
don. southwest London, in a 
street where properties fetch 
more than El million. The 
substantial back garden has a 
tennis court A bronze H- 
registxation Mercedes estate 
car and a battered grey Sierra 
were the only vehicles in the 
drive yesterday. 

One neighbour said: “They 
are an ordinary, suburban 
couple really. They are nice 
people and very respectable. 
We all believe Mr Davis 
when he says he took those 
free flights to save taxpayers’ 
money. That's typical of him. 
He doesn't go in for excess 
and enjoys looking after 
money, not spending iL He's 
an accountant, after aJJL” 

At die nearby Huriingham 
Chib, where Mr Davis is a 
member, one member said: 
"He has been chairman of 
one of our committees in the 
past, which means he is a 
stickler for tradition. If you 
are in any way radical, you 
never get anywhere on our 

committees.” Another of Mr 
Davis's sporting interests is 
watching football. He used to 
play for his school team at 
Winchester and now supports 
Wimbledon and Arsenal 

■ Reg Davis, a senior Wim¬ 
bledon official said: “Mrs 
Davis used to come and buy 
die tickets for Mr Davis and 
their two sons. They didn’t go 
for private boxes, just ordi¬ 
nary seats. 

“They are a delightful fam¬ 
ily. but since Mr Davis be¬ 
came involved in the lottery 
he has not been here 1 think 
he didn’t want to compromise 
his position because clubs 
have their own lotteries.” 

Mr Davis read law at 
university, and considered 
following his father Stanley to 
the Bar. like his father, 
however, who progressed to a 
clothing business in Savile 
Row. he decided on an early 
career change and became an 
accountant. He was general 
audit partner at Price Water- 
house at 32, then executive 
deputy chairman of the carpet 
manufacturers Harris 
Queensway, deputy chairman 
of the insurance company 
Sturge Holdings, and deputy 
chairman of Abbey National. 

When appointed to Oflot, 
be severed his links with 
Abbey National to prevent 
any conflict of interest He 
said: “I am committed to 
ensuring it is run with imagi- 
natioa efficiency and com¬ 
plete integrity” 

Davis: began his career 
as an accountant 
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. THREE peopiifwne IriBed m.*:'-" 
a crash on a Porsche promo-, ., 
don. day at which. cars^WErt l j.. 
driven at .up toI20mpboh .\\ 
country lanes, an inquest was . . 
told yesterday. v \..\ 7. . 

Derek RedferiL a'letired-' 
businessman, was; the - last ; 
customer taken on aT hi^ v 
-speed test drive.Gavin Shaw,;; .. 
the, salesman, -was driving ■- 
when the. pair .left -fcomia: - 
country bbteL Seconds later; 
the £56,000 Porsche Carefra 7 " 
911 exploded in flames wbenit 
crashed into a Renault 5 
driven by Karen Dailey, the. 
hotel's assisttort manageress. 
■ Mr Redfem, 57, Mr Shaw, :' 
30. and Miss Dailey 22; died 
instantly in the crashai' 
Llyswen. in Powys, on June ••;.•’ 
H, They vrere. identified ;by . . £ 
dental records. . VT;!. ft- 

The trip was a suiinie fi»'; 
Mr Redfern’s son OEven-Mr 
Redfem travelled £rbm his - - - 
home at KingsbridgevDeven, 
to visit his son. a* trainee . 
architect who was studying at 
Cardiff University. - 

Oliver Redfem. 20. tok) the . 
inquest at Brecon that on his . 
drive in a Porsche 96&Cabrio^ ' 
let the car broke legalspeed 
limits. “At one.. stage we 1 
started to pull out -vdiea . 
another Porsche shot .past ■ 
and, later, on a straight road, .. 
we reached 120mph. T must ' 
admit I was enjoying it/*: : . 7. 

The. open day was arranged . 
by Porsche dealers Merlin 
Cambria,, of. Cudiff. JKevin f • 
Badddey, the sales manager, 
said nine cars'werebeingde¬ 
monstrated and' the b»i« 
team was told to make sure1 
customers “weren't, carried 
away” by the.high-perform¬ 
ance cars. “I told them to keep 
their speeds dowtt giad oo- ' 
serve me l^ai mmt*-' 

PC Mark Worth, the, acri- - 
dent investigator, said the 
Porsche lost control on a left- . 
hand bend at a speed of at. 
least lOOrnph on a stretch of 
road wftdi luul double white, 
lines. He said the tread of one . 
tyre was worn at the edge 
which showed it-bad been *b 
habitually driven hard. . . 

The inquest continues. 

Millionaire 
held captive 
as robbers 
steal jewels 

By Adrian Lee 

A MASKED gang escaped 
with cash and jewellery after 
holding one of Britain's richest 
men and his family captive at 
their home. Eddie Healey, the 
multimillionaire developer of 
the Meadowhall shopping 
centre in Sheffield, was 
bound, gagged and hand¬ 
cuffed by four men. 

The robbers evaded elabo¬ 
rate security measures at 
Westella Hall, the Healey 
family's home at KirkeUa. 
Hull. Mr Healey, 57. his wife 
Carol. 50. and their sons, 
James, 20. and Mark, 23, were 
overpowered by the gang on 
Monday evening. 

The men, wearing black 
hats, stocking masks, jumpers 
and jeans, were in the house 
for about half an hour before 
they left with what police said 
was a substantial amount of 
cash and jewellery. The alarm 
was raised when a friend 
called at the house. 

None of the family needed 
hospital treatment, although 
one of Mr Healey’s sons 
suffered slight facial injuries. 

Healey: his family was 
bound and gagged 

Police said me family was 
threatened before one son was 
assaulted and they were all 
handcuffed. 

Detective Inspector Mick 
Hobson, of Hessle CID. said: 
“The family is bearing up well, 
but they were shocked and 
disturbed that this could hap¬ 
pen in their own home.” 

Detectives will investigate 
how the gang, who are be¬ 
lieved to have had a getaway 
car wailing on the nearby 
A164. broke into the house, 
defeating its sophisticated sec¬ 
urity system. Last night 20 
officers were involved in the 
search- 

Guards at the electronic 
gates of Westella Hall, which 
has its own gatehouse, a 
sweeping driveway and is set 
in a wealthy suburb of Hull, 
refused to comment Mr 
Healey requested that no de¬ 
tails about the robbery or his 
family should be released. 

Mr Healey and his brother 
Malcolm have a combined 
fortune estimated at GOO mil¬ 
lion. Earlier this year they 
were ranked thirty-fifth in the 
annual list published by The 
Sunday Times of Britain's 500 
richest people. 

Eddie Healey, through his 
company Stadium City, still 
holds a stake in Meadowhall. 
whose value has been put at 
£500 million. 

The brothers made their 
fortunes when they sold their 
business. Hygena Kitchens, to 
MFI in 1980. 

Despite trying to keep a low 
profile, Eddie Healey has a 
reputation for throwing flam¬ 
boyant and costly family par¬ 
ties. The raid happened two 
days after he celebrated his 
wife’s fiftieth birthday at 
Carlton Towers near Goole, 
the home of the Duke of 
Norfolk, by hiring the pop 
group Eternal and the comedi¬ 
an Freddie Starr. 

Snow jumpers: Angela Guilem and Andrfs Sanchez of the Barcelona Mounted Police introduce their horses to the rigours of an English winter in 
Hyde Park, London, yesterday. The Spanish team is making its debut at the International Show Jumping Championships at Olympia tomorrow 

Newcastle 
woos opera 
company 

NEWCASTLE is attempting 
to lure the D’Oyiy Carte 
opera company from Bir¬ 
mingham with the promise of 
its own theatre and annual 
funds of £250.000 (Dalya 
ATberge writes). 

Karl Watkin, a business¬ 
man. has acquired the Tyne 
Theatre and Opera House in 
Westgate Road for £1 million 
with the intention dial (he 
D’Oyty Carte should become 
die resident company. The 
theatre, a 134-year-old listed 
building which was dosed 
for 11 months after a fire on 
Christmas Day 1985, needs . 
extensive renovation. Mr 
Watkin sees its purchase as a 
chance to renovate a run¬ 
down area of the city. 

Ray Brown, general man¬ 
ager of D’Oyiy Carte, said: 
“This is an extremely exciting 
opportunity.'' The matter will 
go to the board this week. The 
move would also depend on 
Birmingham's reaction. 

Beware Russians aiming to relieve 
you of blood pressure and wallet 

THE sad saga of Tom de 
Waal, the Times corres¬ 
pondent all but laid out in the 
Russian snow by a mickey 
firm, was told in all its 
heartrending detail in this 
newspaper on Monday. Since 
then, a surprising number of 
patients have told me that they 
have husbands, or sons, who 
regularly travel to Russia on 
business and that they have 
cut out the report so that their 
loved ones might be warned of 
the hazards of accepting 
drinks from strangers in far- 
off bars, whether in Kursk, 
Gorky or, one suspects, even 
in Moscow. 

Mr de Waal had whiled 
away a lonely evening in 
Kursk with two young, friend¬ 
ly. smart and cheerful locals. 
As they chatted together the 
vodka flowed. A brisk consti¬ 
tutional failed to revive Mr de 
Waal’s flagging spirit or alle¬ 
viate his feelings of faintness 
and disorientation. His com- 

Medical BRIEFING 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

posure was not helped by 
discovering, just before his . 
train was due to leave for 
Moscow, that his wallet had 
been stolen. 

He was left by his erstwhile 
companions to die in the snow 
as his heart rate started to fall 
to an omniously low rate. 
Rescued, he was sent back to 
Moscow where donidine poi¬ 
soning was diagnosed. 

Clonidine is becoming to the 
Russian criminal classes what 
chloral hydrate was to the 
American gangster, or frust¬ 
rated lover, in the prohibition 
years. Readers of old detective 

novels will remember that 
chloral hydrate was the ingre¬ 
dient which, when added to 
alcohol, could guarantee a 
miscreant his prey’s wallet or 
virginity. Chloral hydrate is 
still used for a sleeping 
draught, but it has a disgust¬ 
ing taste and must have been 
well disguised by the rest of 
the cocktail before an unsus¬ 
pecting victim would drink it. 

Clonidine is better known as 
a treatment for high blood 
pressure than as a narcotic. 
However, even if the Russian 
crooks increasingly use it to 
enfeeble their subjects, West¬ 

ern doctors are abandoning it 
for its primary purpose. Oth¬ 
er, more effective drugs with¬ 
out such serious side-effects 
are now available to treat 
hypertension. Clonidine can 
cause a diy mouth, a very slow 
pulse rate — as Mr de Waal 
discovered — sedation in the 
short term and insomnia if 
taken for any length of time. 

Mr de Waal is unlikely to 
have discovered as he lay in 
the snow that it causes impo¬ 
tence, but he may have noticed 
that it can trigger depression. 
As a knockout drop it has the 
advantage that it is practically 
tasteless when mixed with 
vodka and enhances the 
disinhibitory effect of alcohol 
as well as adding its own 
mind-bending properties. 

The Russian criminal obvi¬ 
ously knows its properties: 
clinics catering for foreign 
visitors in Moscow are now 
creating several cases of 
donidine poisoning a month. 
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Probation 
for nurse 
over son’s 

insulin 
A nurse who gave her ten- 
year-old son. in pain from a 
severe birth injury, a poten¬ 
tially fatal dose of insulin was 
placed on probation for three 
years yesterday after admit- 
nng two charges of assault. 

Lord Johnston told the 
woman. 41. from Fife, at the 
High Court in Glasgow that a 
condition would be psychiatric 
treatment The boy, who suf¬ 
fers epilepsy, migraine, and 
flies into rages, suffered no 
after-effects from the insulin. 
Two charges of murder were 
dropped. 

School to appeal 
Pupils and parents at Hack¬ 
ney Downs School, east 
London, which has been rec¬ 
ommended for closure, failed 
to win a reprieve in the High 
Court. But they were given 
leave to take the case to the 
Court of Appeal before Friday 
— the last day of term and the 
effective closure date. 

Soldiers out 
Two privates in the Royal 
Logistic Corps were dismissed 
from the Army yesterday after 
cannabis was found in their 
kit in Bosnia. Jason Dobbs, 21. 
was also sentenced to three 
months in custody by a court 
martial, and Ricky Hughes, 
23, to 28 days. Both were based 
at Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

Rector’s death 
A rector charged with indec¬ 
ently assaulting girls under 16 
has been found dead in his car 
at a beauty spot near Den¬ 
bigh. Clwyd. A hosepipe led to 
the exhaust The Rev John 
Roberts, 63, rector of 
Llanddulas and Lfystaen. was 
found a day after he was 
reported missing. 

WPC attacked 
A policewoman was hit in the 
face with a wrench as she and 
a colleague tried to question 
two men acting suspiciously in 

) the car park of an hotel at 
Sedgefidd, Co Durham. WPC 
Helen Bulloch, 29. was in 
hospital with a fractured 
cheekbone and cuts. 

£100300 Turner 
An unknown Turner land¬ 
scape, identified by the artist's 
fingerprint sold for £100.500 
at Phillips in London. The 
fingerprint on Landscape with 
Rainbow, bought at a car boot 
sale in Canada, matched that 
on a Turner work at the Tate 
Gallery. 

Judge’s present 
A judge granted a request by a 
homeless man to be allowed to 
stay in Norwich prison for 
Christmas. Mark Keepe, 20, is 
accused of escaping from law¬ 
ful custody. 
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Thunderbirds are going, going, gone: Parker starting his retirement yesterday 

This is goodbye, M’lady. By 
the way, I’m keeping the car 

IT WAS die parting of the 
ways yesterday for Lady Pe¬ 
nelope and the chauffeur 
who steered her through 
countless adventures in 
Thunderbirds. 

Astoteraationa] collectors 
bid for puppets from the 
television series at a London 
auction, the upper-crust ad¬ 
venturess found herself off to 
a new life in America, while 
Parkier, her unflappable em¬ 
ployee, Is staying in Britain. 

In a fitting end to the 
relationship, the Cockney 
driver gets to stay with the 
shocking-pink Rolls-Royce in 
which he rescued her so 
often. An anonymous British 

By a Staff Reporter 

collector paid £23,000 for the 
9ft model car — number plate 
FAB 1 — and £19550 for an 
original puppet of Parker. 

Both prices left Interna¬ 
tional Rescue’s cool super- 
agenf looking a little 
outclassed. An American col¬ 
lector was able to boy her for 
El 3,800. including a white 
linen dress with lilac blouse 
and trademark large hat 

A spokeswoman for Phil¬ 
lips salesroom said: “Lady 
Penelope has a stiff upper lip 
and will make a new life and 
new friends in America — 
even if she has lost her car 
and butler.” 

The puppets and car wen- 

used to make the cult 1960s 
show, which ran to 32 one- 
hour episodes and two full- 
length films. They had since 
been owned by separate col¬ 
lectors, while the show has 
been appealing afresh to a 
new generation of young. 

Also at the auction, a Brit¬ 
ish collector who bought the 
puppet of the indestructabie 
Captain Scarlet last Septem¬ 
ber was able to reunite him 
with his Angd Interceptor 
craft for £9.975. 

Perhaps unexpectedly, an 
American paid £5.175 for a 
vicar puppet from the series 
Secret Service, which was 
modelled on Stanley Unwin. 
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Charter basis for Labour legislation 

Ramblers demand 
right to roam 

the countryside 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

W3 vp&Xr 
: I'&ftvik 

WALKERS are heading for 
confrontation with farmers 
and landowners after setting 
our their demands for a right- 
to-roam charter, covering all 
woods, riversides and unculti¬ 
vated land. 

A draft Access to the Coun¬ 
tryside Bill, unveiled today by 
Kate Ashbrook, chairman of 
the lOS.nOO-memher Ram¬ 
blers’ Association, would in 
principle make it a criminal 
offence for landowners to stop 
the public entering such areas. 
Landowners would be able to 
apply to local authorities for 
temporary bans on access for 
a variety of reasons, including 
keeping walkers off moorland 
during grouse and pheasant 
shoots and away from sheep 
Docks during lambing. 

Ms Ashbrook said: "The 
range of restrictions built into 
the proposed Bill shows that 
we are taking a common-sense 
and responsible approach and 
gives the lie to those who say 
we are making unreasonable 
demands. The gentlemen of 
England fight dirty. They 
know that we have never 
claimed an unrestricted right 
of access everywhere, but this 
does not stop them pretending 
otherwise if it suits their 
commercial interests.” 

The Country Landowners' 
Association, whose 50.000 
members own half of England 
and Wales, said a statutory 
right to roam, however legally 
qualified, would be a recipe 
for conflict. Alan Woods, the 
associations environmental 
adviser, said: “We have al¬ 
ways taken the view that 
voluntary agreements be¬ 
tween ramblers and landown¬ 
ers are the right way forward. 
Statutory imposition will only 
create resentment." 

Paddy Tipping, the Labour 
MP for Sherwood, who is also 
president of the ramblers’ 
Nottinghamshire branch, 
plans to table the charter as a 
Ten Minute Rule Bill in Janu¬ 
ary. This has no chance of 
becoming law but. if opposed, 
could be voted on and provide 
a test of parliamentary opin¬ 

ion "Rambling is not a polit¬ 
ical issue, but a popular one 
deserving tire backing of all 
sides of the House," he said. 

ft is expected that the ram¬ 
blers’ charter will form the 
basis for legislation which the 
Labour Party has promised to 
bring forward if it wins the 
next general election. 

The charter says the public 
should be able to walk over all 
open country, which is defined 
as “any area which consists 
wholly or predominantly of 
mountain, moor, heath, down, 
cliff or foreshore (including 
any bank, barrier, dune, 
beach, flat or other land 
adjacent to the foreshore)”. 

In what is likely to prove the 
most controversial section, it 
also says walkers should have 
access to “any woodlands" 
and to a strip ofiand beside all 
rivers and canals. 

Landowners would be able 
to apply to local authorities to 
keep the public out under 
“temporary prohibition or¬ 
ders'*. Moorland owners, for 

Ashbrook; said demands 
were reasonable 

example, could apply to close 
their estates for a maximum of 
12 days' in any calendar year 
"to enable organised shooting 
to take place”. 

Martin Gillibrand, secre¬ 
tary of the Moorland Owners' 
Association, said: "Such a 
charter would be impossible to 
enforce, Many estates have 
shoots on at least 30 days in 
the year. How would we let 
walkers know which days 
were closed?" 

Tlie National Farmers' 
Union said it was worried that 
a right to roam would exacer¬ 
bate the growing problem of 
rural crime and vandalism. 
Sue Viner. the NFU’s country¬ 
side adviser, said: “Our pref¬ 
erence has always been for 
managed access to farmland." 
□ Restaurants, pubs and 
even village souvenir shops 
will be eligible for vheir own 
roadside tourist signs under 
new rules designed to boost 
tourism (Stephen Farrell 
writes). 

Until now the brown and 
white signs have been re¬ 
served for leading tourist at¬ 
tractions, such as leisure 
parks, museums and stately 
homes. John Watts, the Roads 
Minister, said yesterday that 
from January 5 discretion for 
signing would be passed to 
local authorities and a maxi- , 
mum of six signs could be 
displayed together. Businesses 
would pay for their signs. 

The move has been"greeted 
with concern by rural groups, j 
Neil Sinden. of the Council for 
the Protection of Rural Eng- I 
land, said: “We are worried j 
that you will see a multitude of ! 
unsightly, unnecessary traffic 
signs. The system we had 
contained very useful and 
valuable controls which up 
until now safeguarded the 
countryside." 

A spokesman for the AA 
said: “Road safety has to be 
the priority. It is far more 
important for people to be 
informed about what is hap¬ 
pening on the road ahead of 
them than to know where the 
local restaurant is." 

Tourist 
industry 
sees off 

car curbs 
PROTESTS from the 
local tourist industry have 
hailed proposals to re¬ 
strict traffic over most 
Lake District passes to 
access only and to cut 
speed limits on all minor 
roads in the national 
park. 

The ideas came from 
the Lake District Traffic 
Management Initiative, 
set up by tourism and 
local authority officials to 
devise solutions to the 
area's traffic problems. 
But people reliant on the 
tourist trade protested 
during public consulta¬ 
tions that both measures 
would cut passing trade. 
As a result a more flexi¬ 
ble, local approach to the 
traffic overload is being 
recommended. 

Members of tbe plan¬ 
ning policy committee of 
the Lake District Special 
Planning Board were 
divided at a meeting yes¬ 
terday over whether more 
car parks should be en¬ 
couraged. One member. 
Peter Phizacklea, said: 
“At public meetings the 
vast majority said we 
should have more car 
parks, but we can never 
provide enough for all 
who want to come here 
unless yon tarmac the 
whole of the Lake District. 
If you provide the maxi¬ 
mum. yonH have all sorts 
of problems.” 

Some members, how¬ 
ever, thought that a few 
discreetly placed car 
parks could help to relieve 
traffic pressures and stop 
people parking illegally. 
The revised strategy wHl 
now go to further public 
consultation before final 
decisions are made in two 
months' time. 
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POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Why both sides are 
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Tony Blair’s emergence as a 
parliamentary reformer, 
proposing to transform 

Prime Minister's Questions, is 
not quite what ir seems. He is 
not. in reality, a lonely radical 
challenging the inbuilt conserva¬ 
tism of the Tory Government over 
all things constitutional, the next 
winner of a Charter 88 award. His 
comments reflect, first, a consen¬ 
sus, accepted by both John Major 
and Paddy Ashdown, about the 
need to change the present twice- 
weekly, 15-minute. PM? Questions, 
and. second, the calculations of a 
party leader about which type 

of reform would best suit Labour. 
Mr Blair is genuine in his 

complaints about the current rau¬ 
cous and personally abusive ex¬ 
changes, with its soundbites 
devised for the evening news 
bulletins. No event which makes 
stars of MP5 like the plonking 
David Evans is good for Parlia¬ 
ment or for politics. TTiat distaste is 
shared by Mr Major and Mr 
Ashdown. The Prime Minister first 
pressed the need for reform last 
year, which led to a review and 
proposals for change from the 
cross-party Procedure Committee 
five months ago. And Mr Ashdown 

has been one of the most consistent 
advocates of reform, including the 
idea of a once-a-week 30-minute 
session which would be' more 
ordered than at present with great¬ 
er notice of detailed questions. 

The committee produced a care¬ 
fully balanced compromise with a 
suggested experiment on Thurs¬ 
days when backbench MPs would 
not be allowed to table the present 
“open” questions about the Prime 
Minister’s day followed by a de¬ 

tailed supplementary on anything 
they wish. Instead, backbenchers, 
chosen as now by ballot, would 
have to give 27 hours notice of a 
detailed, substantive question. This 
is intended to allow MPs to raise 
matters of topical interest but also 
to give the Prime Minister longer to 
prepare a hill answer. The main 
stumbling block Is over the position 
of the Leader of the Opposition 
since PM? Questions is one of the 
few occasions when he or she is 
assured of the limelight to press the 
Prime Minister. So the committee 
suggested that the Leader of the 
Opposition should be allowed to 

intervene on airy question and to 
table a specific question at noon chi 
the relevant day. 

Some of Mr Blair’s key advisers 
were not keen on this idea, arguing 
that they would lose a crucial 
advantage by giving any notice, 
even of three hours. In a letter to the 
committee in May. Mr Blair ar¬ 
gued that in any reforms'‘provision 
would have to be made for the 
Lifter of the Opposition to ask a 
topical question erf his choice early 
on in Question Time, asar present”. 
Labour’s coolness to the commit¬ 
tee? report largely explains why 
little has been heard of it since July. 

Mr Blair? latest proposals for 
reform are not new but revive the 
suggestion he made in May for a 
30-minute session..This was reject¬ 
ed by did committee because it 
might be less flexible than now. Mr 
Blairaccepts that some questions 
would have to be notified in 
advance to encourage more infor¬ 
mative replies. But, crucially,, he 
still believes, the opposition leader, 
should retain the ability- to ask- 
impromptu searching questions on 
the topics of the day. But no Prime 
Minister, of whatever party.-is 
likely to agree to have a mixture of 
questions in advance from back¬ 

benchers and a surprise open one' 
from the Leader of me Opposition. 

little is therefore likely to happen 
before the next general election.: 
Calculations of party- advantage 
are My to prevail any berfd 
Initiative to break ibis deadlock 
Both sides are likely to stick with 
the status quo. Mr Major ^arid Mr 
Blair will cany on playing the bid 

;game every Tuesday arid Thursday - 
with - cynical 'resignatioii. ;-even- 
though they, .both despise; what 

it is doing to Partiament / 

Peter Riddell 

Gummer launches 
assault on Britain’s 
rubbish mountain 

By Nick Nlttall. environment correspondent 

blaxR- 
I cu» single currency 

By Nicholas Wood, chief pouttcal correspondbvt 

THE Government announced 
a strategy yesterday intended 
to safeguard the environment 
by cutting the huge quantities 
of rubbish dumped at landfill 
sites. 

John Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, said that ev¬ 
er}-year Britain generated 430 
million tonnes of rubbish — 
enough to fill Windermere 
every nine months.“A typical 
household produces around 
700kg of waste a year. Seven¬ 
ty-seven per cent of thar could 
be recycled or composted. We 
cannot entirely eliminate 
waste production, but we can 
reduce the impact that our 
waste has on ouf environ¬ 
ment" 

The strategy, drafted after 
consultation with industry, 
waste companies and recy¬ 
cling organisations, calls for 
the levels of household and 
industrial waste going to land¬ 
fills to be cut by 60 per cent by 
2005. It also (alls for 40 per 
cent of household and munici¬ 
pal rubbish to be recovered, 
recycled and re-used by the 
same date. 

Ray Palin, director of the 
Energy' from Waste Associ¬ 
ation. which promotes the 
incineration of rubbish, said 
he was delighted that a recov¬ 
ery target had been seL 

Incineration, with each 
plant able to produce electric¬ 
ity for up to 30,000 houses as a 
by-product, is backed by the 
Royal Commission on Envi¬ 

ronmental Pollution and the 
Government despite opposi¬ 
tion from some environmental 
groups that claim the technol¬ 
ogy increases toxic pollution. 

Mr Palin said the evidence 
from Europe was that inciner¬ 
ation alongside well-run recy¬ 
cling schemes could bring 
about massive waste reduc¬ 
tion. In France two fifths of 
household waste is incinerat¬ 
ed and about a third is in 
Germany. This compares with 
less than a tenth in Britain. 

There have been fears that 
tougher European air pollu¬ 
tion laws would make it too 
expensive for companies and 
councils to invest in new 
energy producing incinera¬ 
tors. But the Department of 
Trade and Industry recently 
included waste-into-energy in¬ 
cineration in a scheme that 
provides subsidies using 
money from electricity 
customers. 

Mr Palin said a new inciner¬ 
ator at Birmingham was 
about to begin operating and 
another was under construc¬ 
tion in Cleveland. Older incin¬ 
erators, which it was feared 
would be forced into retire¬ 
ment are being upgraded 
with local authority and com¬ 
pany money. These include 
plants at Edmonton. Coventry 
and Sheffield. 

“We should soon have seven 
plants operating to the highest 
standards," Mr Palin said. 
The association estimates that 

of the 20 million tonnes of 
household rubbish produced 
annually 10 to 15 incinerators 
could dispose of nearly a third. 

Mr Gummer. Who des¬ 
cribed the waste reduction 
targets as ambitious, expects 
the new landfill tax an¬ 
nounced in the budget to 
encourage industry and local 
authorities to back more 
imaginative recycling 
schemes by increasing the 
costs of landfill disposal. 

But Chris Murphy, assis¬ 
tant chief executive of the 
independent Institute of 
Wastes Management in 
Northampton, said that too 
much faith might be bring put 
in the landfill tax. Some 
recyling companies felt that 
other measures were needed 
at the recyling rather than the 
disposal end of the waste 
chain. These include zero nat¬ 
ional insurance for recycling 
firms and fiscal incentives 
favouring products made 
from recycled rather than 
virgin material. 

Mr Murphy said that stable 
markets for recycled goods 
were vital to the success of the 
Government? strategy. A few 
years ago waste paper was 
virtually worthless but now 
commanded more than £100 a 
tonne after a steep rise in pulp 
prices to meet paper needs in 
the Far East “If you own a 
recycling company now you 
are making money ... but 
who knows in a few years?" 

of* 

Labour rebels ‘expelled’ 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

REBEL Labour members of 
Walsall council have formed 
a breakaway group, prompt¬ 
ing the party to declare that all 
15 have brought about their 
own expulsion. 

Daw Church, the left-wing 
leader of the rebels, had 
already been suspended after 
an investigation by Labour's 
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Model Numbers Model Number 
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national executive found that 
he and four colleagues were 
members of another group 
described as “a party within a 
party". 

The formation of the latest 
rebel group means that the 
West Midlands council is 
hang and there is no chance 
of implementing its decentral¬ 
isation policy, under which a 
network of district offices was 
planned. The split coincides 
with a government announce¬ 
ment of £14.6 million funding 
for regeneration of the bor¬ 
ough over the next seven 
years. 

The rebels decided to break 
with the national party after a 
stormy three-hour meeting of 
the council on Monday. Mr 
Church, with the help of five 
Liberal Democrats, survived 
an attempt by the 19 moderate 
Labour councillors to seize the 

Depressed 
areas get 
£2.5bn aid 

DEPRESSED inner cities and 
rural areas will receive 
!LL5 billion over the next seven 
years from the latest batch of 
awards for . regeneration 
schemes (Ian Murray writes). 

The Government will pro¬ 
vide £1 billion, with the rest 
promised by the private sec¬ 
tor. It will help to safeguard 
500,000 jobs, support 80,000 
new businesses, provide 
170,000 homes and support 
more than 20,000 community 
groups. The 172 awards an¬ 
nounced yesterday, by John 
Gummer. the Environment 
Secretary, include those for 
schemes tackling drug abuse, 
helping refugees and finding 
work for ex-offenders. 

leadership. The rebel 15 then 
announced the formation of a 
new party to be known as “the 
Labour Group”- The party 
responded by saying the 
rebels had expelled them¬ 
selves and would not be 
allowed to rejoin the party for 
at least five years. 

A Labour spokesman said: 
The rules are crystal dear. 
They have just exduded 
themselves from Labour Par¬ 
ty membership." 

Mr Church said last night 
The whole thing is now in 
chaos because these people 
120 miles away are trying to 
run Walsall coundL It is 
bound to fail but it is the 
people of Walsall and the 
local politicians here who will 
have to pay the price. This 
fiasco is not going to do the 
Labour Party any good at the 
next local elections." 

A SINGLE currency would 
damage the British economy 
and strike a grievous blow to 
centuries of parliamentary de¬ 
mocracy. John Redwood said 
yesterday. 

In a 42-page pamphlet pri¬ 
marily aimed at business but 
also taking in the wider con¬ 
cerns of the public, the former 
Cabinet minister reviews the 
case for and against monetary 
union and concludes that it . 
would be a political and 
economic disaster. 

“Fbr the nation as a whole, 
there are huge constitutional' 
issues." he says. “Do we wish . 
to remain a nation or not? We 
are united with one monarch, 
one Parliament one army arid 
one aHienqr: Take away toe . 
pourki. arid with it many of the ' 
powers of Parliament, and you • 
are dissolving the nation. 

“In a world of a single 
currency, there would be no 
point writing to your MP to 
complain of unemployment 
inflation, house prices or 
mortgage rates. AH these thing 
would be determined or. influ-. 
enced by the Central Bank, not 
by ourselves ... 

“I believe it is a small 
minority of the British people 
who want to wind up Britain 
and create a new European 
nation with a single European 
government Similarly, it is a 
small minority vtoo want us to 
turn our backs on the Com¬ 
mon Market and deny we 
have interests in Europe. 

The British Government 
should speak up for our idea 
of co-operating tuition states,; 
who preserve toe right to 
independent action in crucial 
areas of policy... If we give 
voice to it with verve %id 

distinction, we could Save 
Europe freon the economic 
and constitutional turmoil:: 
that a single currency would 
cause." 

He continues: Tar from, 
creating harmony and peace- 
in Europe, the single currency 
plan would reawaken tensions 
and disagreements as well as 
damaging our prosperity; It is 
an expenment-we cannot aff¬ 
ord ..It is a fundamental - 
constitutional issue. Abolishr 
ing toe pound would be. a 
mistake." 

Mr Redwood concedes that 
for supporters of a European 
superstate, a single currency 
makes sense. He also accepts 
that a single currency would 
cut transaction costs for firms . 
dealing in European curren¬ 
cies — a minority — mid, in 
theory, would keep inflation' 
low. But he sets out several 
main reasons for rejecting the 
idea. 

Itwould, he says, be a major 
step along the road to- a 
European superstate; it would 
push up taxation as affluent 
parts of the country. were 
required to subsidise poorer 
parts of toe Mediterranean 
states: it would push up prices 
as shopkeepers, cashed in (to 
the changeover from toe 
pound to toe new currency; it 
would be expensive, 'partly 
because of toe cost of produc- • 
ing new notes and coins; the 
transition phase would invite, 
currency speculation; it would 1 
involve the handover of E&i 
billion of foreign exchange' 
reserves to a- European C^^ 
tral Bank; It would rneari fess ;'; 
of national.control overtax^ 
ation. public spendmg and i t 
borrowing. - .-'.VLi-f 

IN PARLIAMENT 
YESTERDAY in the Commone: ques¬ 
tions to social seaxtty mMstere and 
the Prime Minister ware toflowad by a 
statement on the Bosnia , peace im¬ 
plementation force and debates onthe 
Health Service Commissioners 
(Amendment) Bill, second reading, 
and the Rating (Caravans and Boats) 
Bin. second reading. In the Lords; 
debates on next years Bjropaan inter¬ 
governmental conference; relations 
between Europe and the United 

TODAY In the Commons: backbench 

debates on the preparation, drafting’ 
and publication of government Bite; 
working time and temiiy Bte; reception 
of BBC radio (aoocestershtre; help for 
haemophffiacs wflti hepatitis C; the’ 
future of the Army Technical Agency . 
Unit In .Malvern. This afleinoon edu¬ 
cation and emptoymant questions wffl 
be toflowad by the Armed. Forces BB, 
second reading. In the Lords: debates 
on relation and operation of 
practised utilities: the Laanhonf review. 
of prison security; the western Erab- ' 
pean Time Bill, committee stage,': 
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A recent MOW* poll has shown that a 

lot of people think they've got mortgage 

protection! when In fact they haven’t. 

What they probably have got is a 

life assurance policy - which doesn’t 

protect against accident, sickness or 

unemployment. 

in addition to this, 70% of people 

aren’t entitled to Income support on a 

mortgage. And for those who are, on 1st 

October 1995 the Government cut back 

the mortgage allowance payable to them. 

So if you already have a mortgage and 

foil ill or are made redundant, ^ 

you’ll receive nothing for the ~ 

your mortgage after the 1st October 

1995, you won't receive a single penny 

In support for the first nine months. ' 

But it? not all doom and gloom. 

At General Acddem Direct we have 

a variety of Mortgage Protection Plans, 

With us the average mortgage holder 

has peace-of-mind for only £15 a month. 

Cover lasts a minimum of twelve months 

^ most home owners are eligible; 
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‘Duped’ Gingrich 
heroine flights 

to save her career 
Prom Martin Fletcher in Washington 

“I AM _ one of the luckiest 
people in the world," Enid 
Greene Waidholtz, a newly 
e i??!. Utah congresswoman, 
told The Times in an interview 
last January. She was 36. jus! 
married and pregnant, but 
above all she was one of the 
storm troopers of Newt Ging¬ 
rich’s “Republican Revolu¬ 
tion" who were going to dean 
up Washington and perma¬ 
nently transform America. ‘1 
am a part of something histor¬ 
ic," she said. 

On Monday. America 
watched transfixed as Mrs 
Waidholtz, tears streaming 
down her face, fought to 
salvage her ruined political 
career. In a five-hour televised 
press conference, the woman 
once dubbed the "Mormon 
Margaret Thatcher" ex¬ 
plained why she was one of 
the world’s unluckiest women. 

Her $1.8 million (£1.2 mil¬ 
lion) campaign, last year’s 
mosr expensive, had been 
financed fraudulently, she 
admitted, but it was all her 
husband Joseph’s doing. The 
21-stone “teddy bear" she had 
trusted absolutely had turned 
out to be a consummate con 
man. He had duped her father 
out of $4 million, embezzled 
tens of .thousands of dollars in 
campaign contributions, filed 
false campaign finance re¬ 
ports and had engaged in 
what she delicately termed 
“questionable lifestyle 
choices". 

“Everything I had known 

about Joseph WaJuhoItz. who 1 
bad loved and trusted, was a 
lie," the weeping congress¬ 
woman said. She apologised 
to her election opponents and 
Salt Lake City’s voters, but 
refused to resign. “There is no 
way I can return an election. I 
wish there were." 

The couple met through 
polities in 1991 and were 
married before 700 guests in 
1993. Joseph, five years her 
junior, passed himself off as 
extremely wealthy and prom¬ 
ised her $5 million as a 
wedding gift. Last year Mrs 
Waidholtz campaigned on a 
platform of family values. 

, fiscal rectitude and political 
reform, and defeated the Dem¬ 
ocratic incumbent thanks to a 
huge last-minute advertising 
blitz financed, she told report¬ 
ers, by personal funds. 

Waidholtz: tearful TV 
press conference 

In Washington, the couple 
rented Henry Kissinger’s old 
Georgetown home and she 
quickly became a Gingrich 
favourite. She pointedly re¬ 
fused to accept her bill salary 
or the extravagent congressio¬ 
nal pension scheme and car¬ 
ried the Speaker's Contract 
With America in her handbag 
like a bible. In August she had 
a daughter, Elizabeth, becom¬ 
ing only the second congress- 
woman to give birth while in 
office. 

Almost immediately her 
gilded life began to unravel. 
Federal authorities launched 
an investigation into her cam¬ 
paign's funding. In November 
she drove her husband to 
Washington's National air¬ 
port. supposedly to meet the 
trustees of his alleged family 
trust fund, but he vanished, 
leaving her without even the 
car keys. A week later he 
turned himself in and offered 
to incriminate his wife in 
return for a lesser sentence. 
Mrs Waidholtz. besieged in 
her home by reporters, sued 
for divorce. 

The Salt Lake City press 
conference was her first public 
appearance in a month. 

At the press conference. Mrs 
Waidholtz did not rule our 
seeking re-election next year, 
but as one Washington Post 
commentator put h yesterday: 
"Seeking public office on the 
ground that you have been 
totally duped is not ordinarily 
the best way." 

Murderer opts for firing squad 
By Giles Whittell 

THE demand by a rapist and 
murderer to be executed by 
firing squad rather than re¬ 
ceive a lethal injection Is 
gaming problems for prison 
aidhoritks in Utah. 

John Taylor wiD become 
America's first inmate to die 
by the bullet since Gary 
Gilmore in 1977, unless ins 

lawyers mount a successful 
appeal by January 26. The 
l/tah Department of Correc¬ 
tions is trying to establish an 
acceptable protocol to accom¬ 
modate his wishes, since the 
firing squad site has been 
shutdown. 

Utah is the only state to 
offer a choice between lethal 
injection and the firing 
squad. Taylor. 36. convicted 

of raping and strangling an 
11-year-old girl in 1988 but 
who maintains his Innocence, 
said: "1 don't want to go 
flipping around, like a fish 
out of water." 
□ Huntsville: Escqnel Ban¬ 
da, 3L who murdered a 
woman, 74, has set a record 
by bong the eighteenth per¬ 
son to be executed in Texas 
this year. (Reuter) 

AMERICA 11 

A three-storey Tudor-stvle borne falls into a sinkhole in the Sea Cliff region of San Francisco after torrential rain ruptured a 100-year-old 
sewer pipe. The hole, which was 200ft wide and 60ft deep, also enguifeda tree and a lorry, and several other houses were declared unsafe 

San Francisco picks former 
shoeshine boy for Mayor 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

Whitewater inquiry 
finds ‘smoking gun’ 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

BARRING an upset, San 
Francisco was choosing as its 
first blade Mayor yesterday a 
former Texas shoeshine boy 
who became one of America’s 
most influential black politi- 
dans without ever holding 
national office. 

As Democratic Speaker of 
the Californian assembly, the 
mercurial Willie Brown was 
regarded as the state's power- 
broker. On the eve of the 
mayoral runoff he enjoyed a 
lead of more than 20 points 
over Frank Jordan, die incum¬ 
bent whose campaign stalled 
when he posed nude in a 
shower with two disc jockeys. 

Mr Brown defeated Mr 
Jordan in last month’s prima¬ 

ry. He was promptly endorsed 
for the runoff by the city’s 
police officers, its environmen¬ 
talists and, crucially, its 
homosexuals. 

The election was all but won 
when Roberta Ach ten berg, 
until last year the highest- 
ranking openly gay member 
of the Clinton Administration, 
urged her supporters to back 
the Brown campaign after she 
came third in the primary on 
November 7. The gay vote 
accounts for 17 per cent of the 
turnout in mayoral elections. 

In a final month of gruelling 
campaigning, Mr Jordan has 
tried to brand his opponent as 
untrustworthy, reminding 
voters of donations Mr Brown 

accepted from special interest 
groups to fund his reelections 
to the state assembly, where 
he represented San francisco 
for 31 years. 

Records show that the flam¬ 
boyant Mr Brown, who is also 
known for his fast cars and 
costly Italian suits, has accept¬ 
ed $255,000 (£170.000) in his 
career from the tobacco indus¬ 
try — more than any other 
American politician. 

But tolerant San Francisco 
appears to have forgiven him. 
It has ridiculed Mr Jordan's 
bid to enliven his pallid image 
by accepting a challenge from 
two las Angeles radio person¬ 
alities to join them in a 
televised shower. 

REPUBLICANS investigat¬ 
ing Whitewater found the 
focus that has eluded them for 
months yesterday after a 
"smoking gun" emerged in 
files mice belonging to Hilla¬ 
ry Clinton that have been 
kept secret from the Senate 
since the start of its inquiry. 

The files, relating to work 
by Mrs Clinton for a savings 
and loan association owned 
by the Clintons’ partner in the 
failed Whitewater land ven¬ 
ture. were removed from her 
Arkansas law firm during the 
1992 presidential election. 
They were later stored in a 
Washington basement by 
Webster Hubbell, the former 
associate attorney-general 
who has since been convicted 

of fraud and tax evasion. 
Senator Alfonse D'Amato, 
chairman of the Senate panel, 
said yesterday that the previ¬ 
ously unreported files were 
directly connected to criminal 
referrals involving Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan 
Association, and included in¬ 
formation on its representa¬ 
tion by Mrs Clinton. 

Mr D'Amato said Madison 
was "a criminal enterprise" 
and the documents showed 
that the Rose Law Firm, in 
which both Mr Hubbell and 
Mrs Clinton were partners, 
was “deeply involved" in its 
representation. 

"People would not have 
wanted that to come out," he 
said. 
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but now you have TWO choices 

Millions of cold sore sufferers already enjoy the 
uniquely effective relief provided by Zovirax Cold 
Sore Cream. They now know that cold sores no 
longer have to be suffered, because with Zovirax 
Cold Sore Cream, they can be prevented. There is 
no other product that can make this claim because 
no other product is clinically- 
proven to stop a cold sore 
appearing. 

Treat early 

The secret of success is early 
treatment Unlike any other 
treatment, with Zovirax Cold 
Sore Cream you don’t wait 
until tile cold sore appears. 
You simply treat the warning 
tingle as soon as it occurs. 
Then carry on treating, five 
times a day for five days. 
Keep It with you - treat 
the tingle 

The trouble is, you never know when the tingle will 
strike. And by the time you get around to buying 
Zovirax Cold Sore Cream, it may already be too 
late - because the tingle signals that the cold sore 
virus is already active under your skin. That’s why 
you should always carry Zovirax Cold Sore Cream 
with you - so you're always ready to treat the 
tingle just as soon as it occurs. 

Unsurpassed efficacy, new convenience 

Now there is a new way to make sure that Zovirax 
Cold Sore Cream is always on hand. Because this 
uniquely-effective product is now also available in 
a new pump, offering convenience plus the 
reassurance of controlled delivery, wherever and 

whenever you need it 

Be prepared 

New pump is robust and 
discreet Simply keep it with 
you wherever you go. Then 
you’ll always be ready to treat 
that tingle - and prevent your 
cold sore appearing. 

Your only choice for 
prevention 

Remember, there really is no 
other choice for cold sore 
prevention. Why buy a cold 
sore treatment, when cold 

sore prevention is possible? Simply choose 
Zovirax Cold Sore Cream, trusted by millions in 
new pump or original tube - from pharmacies 
everywhere. To find out more or to receive a free 
leaflet about cold sores and their prevention, call 
this cold sore information line: (Average cost of a 
call will be 6.3P per minute) 
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Press for cold sore prevention 

NEW pump - available from pharmacies NOW ! 
Contains Aciclovir 2GVIR.AX a :>o: GUisc-?ic Always read the label 



Peres urges Assad 
to join in building 
permanent peace 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington1 and Ross Dunn in nablus 

SHIMON PERES, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
made an emotional appeal to 
President Assad to join him in 
fashioning a lasting peace in 
the Middle East. 

In an address to Congress 
the Prime Minister, who in¬ 
herited the mantle of the 
assassinated Yitzhak Rabin, 
outlined his vision for a deal 
with Damascus. He said: “I 
would like to use this podium 
to turn to President Hafez al- 
Assad of Syria and say to him. 
‘Let us not look back. Let 
fingertips touch a new hope. 
Let each party yield to the 
other, he to us. we to him'." He 
added: “We stand ready to 
negotiate relentlessly until all 
gaps are bridged, if you will." 

Mr Peres’s speech came a 
day after President Clinton 
declared that there was a 
■‘fundamental new reality" in 
the Middle East lbr peace after 
Mr Rabin's death. 

Syria welcomed last night 
Mr Peres’s commitment to 
peace. It said it would discuss 
plans with Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the American Secretary 

of State, due to visit the Syrian 
capital this week. 

But Mr Peres has yet to 
mention Israel's stance on the 
Golan Heights, captured in 
the 1967 war. Syria demands 
its unconditional return. 

In the West Bank city of 
Nablus yesterday. Jewish and 
Arab forces dosed ranks to 
ensure a peaceful end to 28 
years of Israeli occupation. As 
thousands of Palestinians 
tried to storm the Israeli army 
headquarters and jail com¬ 
plex, the newly formed Pales- 

Witness filmed 
Rabin murder 

Jerusalem: A witness to the 
assassination of Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin, the former Israeli Prime 
Minister, filmed the killing 
with a video camera, a Justice 
Ministry official confirmed 
yesterday. He said the ama¬ 
teur film was handed to a 
commission of inquiry about 
a month ago and would be 
banded over to police. (APJ 

tinian police formed a human 
shield to protect the Israeli 
soldiers. 

Israel’s withdrawal from 
Nablus, the largest Arab city 
on the West Bank, came a day 
earlier than expected. But 
news of the pullout spread 
quickly and crowds shouting 
"they are gone, they are gone” 
gathered outside the army 
headquarters and the adjacent 
prison, where many of them 
had been jailed and some¬ 
times tortured. 

Bassom Abu-Rabieh. 23. 
standing in the jail watchtow- 
er. said: "ins like a dream." He 
used to throw stones at the 
Israeli soldiers who had stood 
on the very spot just hours 
ago, an action that guaranteed 
a spell in jail. 
□ Bethlehem: Plans for the 
first peaceful Christmas cere¬ 
mony in the birthplace of 
Christ, to he televised live to a 
worldwide audience, have 
been overshadowed by a fear 
that Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tinian leader due to attend it. 
could be the target of an 
assassination attempt. 

Ibrahim Jaffer holds the key to the jail in Nablus, the West Bank city that yesterday came 
under Palestinian control- Many people in the chy were held there during Israel's rule 
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Pico 38-60nun Zoom 

Fully automatic. High quality aspherical 

Zoom lens. Self timer. Versatile auto flash 
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70W 2S-70mm Zoom 

Ultra wide-angle 28mm to 70mm telephoto 

Zoom lens. Stylish ‘pebble-shaped’ design. 

Soft flash for natural looking portraits. 

Also available in black. £199.99 
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115EX 38-115mm Zoom 

Soft flash for natural portraits and close-ups. 

Striking ‘capsule’ design. Fully retractable 

Zoom lens and flash. Aluminium casing. 

Also available in black. £269.99 
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135EX 38-135mm Zoom 

Five shooting modes to match your 

subject; Macro, Portrait, Night Portrait, 

Take Me, and Spor Metering. Infra-Red 

remote control. £339.99 

140EX 38-140mm Zoom 

The World’s smallest Zoom compact in its 

class, five shooting modes to march your 

subject. Sniish aluminium casng. Infra-Red 

remote control. £359.99 
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Minolta Compact Zoom kits 

AH Minolta Zoom compacts shown above 

come boxed in kits, with soft case, 3 rolls 

Minolta [UK) Ltd, Roakdey Part. PWwdeat Drive, RoaksJcy, Mihoo Keync*. MKJ3 SHF. of Fuji 400 Super G film and battery. 

dead iii 
Karachi 

From Christopher Thomas 
in Karachi 

KARACHI buried some of its 
dead yesterday in a mass 
turnout that syfctbofised the 
crumbling economic, political 
and ethnic state of Pakistan’s 
biggest and most important 
city. The threatened disinte¬ 
gration of the financial capital: 
poses one of - the greatest 
dangers to the country since 
its formation in 1947. 

More than 1.500 have died 
on Karachi’s streets this year 
in sniper attacks, revenge 
killings and firebombings. 
Two of the latest victims, shot 
after bang tortured, Were the 
brother and nephew of Altaf 
Hussain, the leader of tbe 
Mohajir Quami Movement 
(MQM). a street gang turned 
political party. Mr Hussain, 
wields unrivalled authority 
over the 20 milllion Mohajirs 
by telephone from a semi¬ 
detached in Mill Hill, north 
London. He fled Pakistan 
three years ago. leaving an 
empty house that has become 
almost a shrine. 

The Government accuses 
the MQM of terrorism. Most 
of its office-holders operating 
underground, face a barrage 
of criminal charges. Mr 
Hussain, 42. has been 
described by Benazir Bhutto, 
the Prime Minister, as a 
cowardly rat. and he faces 
scores of murder, torture and. 
arson charges. Pakistan and 
Britain do not have an extradi¬ 
tion treaty. 

The killing of his relatives 
brought more veiled threats 
by MQM leaders to declare 
Karachi an independent prov¬ 
ince, which would effectively 
mean civil war. "So far the 
MQM has not demanded a 
separate province because we 
want to solve these problems 
in negotiations,” Mr Hussain 
said in London recently. 

Tribunal 
begins 

Rwanda 
trials 

From Sam Kiley 
(N NAIROBI 

and James Bong 
IN NEW YORK 

THE first ring leaders of 
tbe genocide in Rwanda 
were charged yesterday 
with the murder of more 
than 100,000 people in 
(me district of die. tiny 
Central African Republic. 

Richard Goldstone, the 
South African judge who 
beads the tribunal, said 
the names' of tbe eight 
accused will remain 
secret until (hey are 
arrested. Four of the ac¬ 
cused are. believed to be 
held in Zambia and are to 
be extradited to Arusha. 
Tanzania, where the tri¬ 
bunal is sitting- 

The trials of about 600 
people, implicated in the 
murder of a million 
Rwandans, are likely to 
get off to a slow start, 
however, since only New 
Zealand and Australia 
have passed laws en¬ 
abling the extradition of 
the genocide suspects. 
"Tbe indictments mark 
the beginning of a long 
road ... many challenges 
lie ahead,” Dr Gotdstotte1 
said. 

The eight ring leaders 
come from Kibuye, be¬ 
side Lake Kivu, where the 
killings began in April 
last year. At least 100,000 
Tutsis perished there. 

After several days of 
talks in New York, the 
United Nations peace¬ 
keeping mission in Rwan¬ 
da was salvaged yesterday 
after the Tutsi-led Gov-, 
eminent relented on its 
demand (hat the 2,100 
peacekeepers be with¬ 
drawn. Rwanda has 
agreed to let 1.400 stay. 

US calls on Peking 
to release dissident 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong konG 

AMERICA has demanded the 
immediate release of Wei 
Jingsheng. China’s most fam¬ 
ous dissident, who goes on - 
trial today, perhaps for his 
life, in Peking. 

“We believe that Wei should 
be released immediately," said 
Nicholas Burns, the State 
Department spokesman. “We 
do not believe there is any 
justification for his detention 
by the Chinese Government 
much less his trial." 

Foreign reporters in Peking 
who applied to attend the trial 
have been told all passes have 
been allocated to “the public", 
which in China means careful¬ 
ly selected people and perhaps 
to his family. Mr Wei is being 
tried for “conspiring to over¬ 

throw the Government". 
“Under any normal coun¬ 

try, any normal system of 
justice." Mr Burns added, “ 
... Mr Wei ought id be 
released.” 

The trial will merely be a 
show one. unless Mr Wei is 
given die chance to mount a 
proper defence. Amnesty 
Internationa] said in London. 
Neither Mr Wei'S family nor 
his lawyers have been allowed 
to see hum and they have been 
given no details of the charges 
til at he will have to face. 
Amnesty added. “We1 consider 
Wei Jingsheng to be a prisoner 
of conscience who is .being 
held for the peaceful exercise 
of his right to freedom oF 
expression." 
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Bosnian Serb general was obsessed with getting war crime charges dropped 

Russian pressure 
secured release 
of French pilots 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TH E release of ihe two French 
pilots, held captive since their 
Mirage was shot down on 
August 30. was finally engi¬ 
neered after an extraordinary 
but failed attempt by General 
Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian 
Serb army commander, to free 
himself of war crimes charges. 

Ever since he was indicted 
as a war criminal by the 
International War Crimes Tri¬ 
bunal for the former Yugosla¬ 
via in The Hague on July 25. 
General Mladic, the bull- 
headed leader of the 85.000 
Bosnian Serb troops, had be¬ 
come obsessed with the idea of 
getting the charges dropped. 
He took exception to being 
named as a war criminal, 
according to senior Western 
diplomatic sources. 

When Captain Frederic 
Chiffot and Lieutenant Jose 
Souvignet. the squadron com¬ 
mander and navigator of a 
Mirage 2000 flying over a 
Serb munitions site."were shot 
down over Pale, they provided 
General Mladic with a vital 
bargaining chip in his person¬ 
al campaign against rhe 
indictment. 

He turned to the Russians 
for help and for the next three 
months, they played the key 

role in trying to organise a 
deal under which there would 
be a quid pro quo for the 
release of the Frenchmen. 

Yesterday President Chirac 
of France praised the Russians 
for the pressure that they had 
applied and acknowledged the 
role they had played in freeing 

C Milosevic saw his 
credibility was at 
stake, so he held 

the sword of 
Damocles above 
Mladic’s head ? 

the pilots. However, the 
French leader made no men¬ 
tion of an extraordinary inci¬ 
dent inThe Hague on Sunday, 
which was to be the final 
throw by the Russians to try to 
meet General Mladic's de¬ 
mands to have the war crimes 
indictment set aside. 

With the French Govern¬ 
ment threatening to “hit" the 
Bosnian Serbs if they did not 
release the pilots by midnight 
on Sunday, Leonid Skomikov, 
the Russian Ambassador to 

The Netherlands, paid a visit 
to Antonia Cassese. the presi¬ 
dent of the International War 
Crimes Tribunal in The 
Hague, only hours before the 
French deadline. 

Mr Skotnikov, under orders 
from Moscow, appealed to Mr 
Cassuse to “freeze" the war 
crimes indictment against 
Genera] Mladic. According to 
senior Western diplomatic 
sources, he was “sent 
packing". 

Last night a spokeswoman 
for the International War 
Crimes Tribunal in The 
Hague, confirmed that the 
Russian Ambassador had 
made a last-minute appeal. 
"The ambassador came on 
Sunday and asked for the 
indictment to be frozen. Mr 
Casscse said it was not up to 
him. It was a matter for the 
war crimes’ prosecutor. How¬ 
ever. he said he saw no reason 
for such a request to be made." 

Mr Skotnikov's failed visit 
on Sunday was the final blow 
for General Mladic who. it is 
believed, has been in control of 
the fate of the two French 
pilots ever since they were 
captured after baling out of 
their Mirage aircraft. 

The realisation that time 

General Mladic, left, and General Jean Philippe Drouin, the French Chief of Staff, with M Souvignet and M Chiffot in Zvomik. Bosnia, yesterday 

was running out for the Serb 
general came when the French 
Government made it dear it 
was not interested in negotia¬ 
tions. With the Bosnia peace 
treaty-signing ceremony in 
Paris only days away. France 
consulted briefly with her 
allies on the question of reim¬ 
posing sanctions on Belgrade 
if the two pilots were nor freed. 

Publicly. France demanded 
that the Serbs release the two 
pilots by midnight on Sunday, 
or "suffer the consequences". 
Officials threatened unspeci¬ 
fied diplomatic, military or 
eoonomic action. 

Senior American and Brit¬ 

ish diplomatic sources said 
there was no him from Paris 
that the French planned to 
mount a military operation 
but ihe wording of the state¬ 
ment. which deliberately re¬ 
ferred to “hitting" the Serbs, 
was intended to leave in the 
air the possibility that some 
unilateral action was also 
being plotted. 

The thought of sanctions 
being reimposed persuaded 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
to apply the maximum pres¬ 
sure on General Mladic to 
release the Frenchmen. 

Mr Milosevic had been 
warned by many Western 

ambassadors in Belgrade, in¬ 
cluding Ivor Roberts, the Brit¬ 
ish charge d'affaires, that the 
French threat to call for renew¬ 
al of sanctions would be 
treated sympathetically by 
France's allies. 

One American source said: 
“Milosevic realised that his 
credibility was at stake, so he 
held the sword of Damocles 
above Mladic's head, threat¬ 
ening to withhold all support 
for him." 

French claims that there 
had been no secret deal were 
confirmed by American and 
British diplomatic sources. 

Although the Russian at¬ 

tempt to freeze the war crimes 
indictment failed. Moscow 
played a substantial pan in 
applying pressure on Mr 
Milosevic and General Mla¬ 
dic. The Russian moves were 
carried out by officials from 
the Defence Ministry and the 
intelligence services, under the 
orders of President Yeltsin. 

After the failed Russian visit 
to the International War 
Crimes Tribunal in The 
Hague on Sunday. General 
Mladic realised he had no 
cards left to play. 

The following day. Bel¬ 
grade's independent BK tele¬ 
vision station reported for the 

first rime that the French pilots 
were alive. Pavle Bulatovic. 
the Serbian Defence Minister, 
was quoted as saying that the 
pilots were “safe and sound". 

Richard Holbrooke, the 
American envoy who bro¬ 
kered the Bosnia peace Treaty, 
also used his legendary' pow¬ 
ers of persuasion 10 impress 
on Mr Milosevic the impor¬ 
tance of gaining the release of 
the pilots before the treaty 
ceremony. One stipulation 
was that the Bosnian Serbs 
were not going to be offered 
any concessions on the Day- 
ton agreement in return for 
the Frenchmen. 

Media brings profits of boom to Tuzla 
From Anthony Loyd in tuzla 

THE media flood that has swamped 
Tuzla ahead of the American Nato 
contingent has brought to the popula¬ 
tion only the certainty of money. 

Even the grim, snow-swept gates of 
the airfield, location of the US head¬ 
quarters and logistical build-up. has 
beat transformed by the circus of 
foreign television networks. Wooden 
platforms, built by Bosnians for four- 
figure German mark sums, surround 
the entrance, supporting lighting sys¬ 
tems that bathe the scene. 

Prices for apartments in the non¬ 
descript industrial town now compete 
with those of Paris and London. The 
cost of having a telephone installed is 
as much as 10.000 marks. The gang of 
street urchins that hung around the 

Hotel Tuzla (fully booked for the 
indefinite future) have never had it so 
good. For three-and-a-half years they 
ran a small-time protection racket 
looking after journalists’ vehicles. A 
can of Coke, cigarettes, or small 
change, would guarantee the security 
of your car for 24 hours, while refusal 
to pay could result in anything from 
slashed tyres to car theft However, 
business lacked continuity. Until now. 

Today they are paid in fists foil of 
dollars, and go about their business 
washed and in new clothes. "Yes, we 
like Dayton very much." Ben, their 
leader, said. "Many cars, many 
Americans, many dollars." As yet 
there is scant evidence of the object of 
the journalists’ attention — the Ameri¬ 

can troops. So for. about 75 have 
arrived, a number drastically over¬ 
shadowed by the 400-plus media 
members who wait daily in a penned 
enclosure on die runway to watch C- 
130s disgorge logistical equipment. 

“I feel comfortable and I have been 
feeling comfortable;'’ a US spokesman 
informed the massed banks of Ameri¬ 
can cameras yesterday. “1 ran fob 
morning, 1 went out for a litde jog in 
the snow." he noted, equally bizarrdy, 
as foe journalists nodded wisely and 
noted the importance of his words. It 
was about the most exciting news of 
the day. 

The media's imagination is being 
stretched to new heights in their 
search for stories. A rumour that 

topless models on stickers in 
bubblegum packets bought in Tuzla 
were local girls produced a frantic 
search of investigative journalism, 
ostensibly to demonstrate the liberal¬ 
ism of Bosnia's Muslims, until it was 
revealed that the girls were from 
London. With this news, the 
d is grunted hacks returned to the 
newly-opened bars. 

1 prefer the jaded realism of central 
Bosnia. In Gornji Vakuf two days ago. 
a Croatian landlord said that we 
could not stay with some of the 
neighbours, as they had left the 
country during the war and he would 
have their houses blown up If they 
tried to make money by renting now. 
It was almost like the old days. 

Last-ditch Sarajevo poll will 
bring no changes of mind 

From Stacy Sullivan in pale 

Milosevic he agreed plan 

IN A last-ditch effort to per¬ 
suade peace negotiators to 
change rhe Dayton agreement 
before it is signed in Paris 
tomorrow, the Bosnian SeTbs 
held a referendum in Serb- 
held parts of Sarajevo yester¬ 
day to voice their opposition. 

The ballots' posed the ques¬ 
tion: "Are you in favour of 
Serb Sarajevo becoming a 
part of the Muslim/Croat 
Federation that will be under 
the control of rhe Muslim 
Government?" Nearly every¬ 
one is expected to reply "no". 

but even an overwhelming 
negative vote will have no 
bearing on the pact agreed b> 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
and other regional leaders. 

The Bosnian Serbs have 
used the tactic of subjecting 
international peace proposals 
to popular referendums in the 
pak to thwart peace efforts, 
but this time the international 
negotiators have made clear 
that the plan will be signed 
and implemented as it stands, 
insisting that guarantees for 
the Serbs have been provided. 
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Brother have the best selling 
range of 6ppm 

laser printers in the UK. 
(Shouldn't that tell you something?) 

It should tell you that if you buy a Brother HL-600 series 

laser printer, you've made the right choice. 
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we have room for here, just look at the panel on the rigb?. 

Still not convinced? PC Mi^gazine were, They awarded 

the HL-630 the covered ride of Best Prinrer. 
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European leaders 
to bless ‘baptism’ 
of single currency 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

BARRING an upset, Europe’s 
citizens will be told by the end 
of the week that they will soon 
be able to exchange their 
marks, francs or other coinage 
for something called the Euro. 

The German-inspired bap¬ 
tism of the single currency is 
likely to be the most newswor¬ 
thy product of the summit in 
Madrid where European 
Union leaders will do their 
best to avoid fanning the 
embers of doubt that have 
flickered into life in recent 
weeks. “Euro” evokes no en¬ 
thusiasm beyond Germany. 
Ungainly in some tongues and 
nearly a term of abuse in 
others, the name is expected to 
be endorsed with little enthusi¬ 
asm by leaders eager to avoid 
further discord. 

Britain has no objections, 
although “the idea of christen¬ 
ing this baby before it ls even 
bom is a slightly bizarre idea", 
said one British official. 
Jacques Santer, the President 
of the European Commission, 
is almost desperate for a name 
to launch the “great campaign 
of explanation” that will teach 
dozens the merits of the single 
currency in the new year. 

While much of France has 
rebelled against the budgetary 
discipline decreed by Maas¬ 
tricht and senior German 

officials have begun whisper¬ 
ing about delays in the mone¬ 
tary scheme, the EU leaders 
will try to fix the countdown to 
its launch in 1999. Oskar 
Lafontaine, the leader of the 
German Social Democratic 
Party, said yesterday that the 
single currency could become 
"a pan-European recession 
programme”. 

President Chirac’s remain¬ 
ing qualms over abandoning 
“Ecu”, the name mentioned in 
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the Maastricht treaty, are 
expected to evaporate with a 
concession from Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, on 
the date for fixing the found¬ 
ing membership. France 
wants the list to be derided in 
December 1997, well ahead of 
its March 1998 election, while 
the other EU members accept 
Germany's argument that 

they should wait until the 
spring of 1998, once economic 
data are complete. 

Most of John Major's coun¬ 
terparts are keen to prevent 
him from opening a can of 
worms with his demand for an 
urgent look at the conse¬ 
quences of proceeding to mon¬ 
etary union with only a 
handful of countries. “We are 
just not going to let the British 
stir up more trouble in Ma¬ 
drid.” said one diplomat “It is 
going to be hard enough to 
avoid being distracted by the 
noise in France." 

Britain deems the matter to 
be vital because the birth of a 
restricted Euro-money club 
will transform die nature of 
the Union. “The first step is to 
get our partners to see that 
there is a problem,” the British 
official said. The result will 
probably be a request for a 
study from the European 
Monetary Institute, the em¬ 
bryo EU central bank. 

Felipe Gonzalez, the Span¬ 
ish Prime Minister, has fixed a 
tight agenda for discussion of 
the revamp of the Maastricht 
treaty, the most imminent 
event on the £U timetable. His 
aim is to avoid quarrels over 
moves to deeper integration, 
which pit Britain against the 
rest in key areas. 

Blast raises EU summit fears 
FRom Edward Owen in Madrid 

THERE was concern yester¬ 
day for the security of the 15 
Prime Ministers and four 
Latin American Presidents 
who will be anending this 
week’s European Union 
summit in Madrid after Mon¬ 
day's car bomb attack, which 
is believed to have been car¬ 
ried out by Basque separatists. 

The funerals were held for 
the six victims, all employed in 
the transport department of 
the Spanish Admiralty in the 
capital. The attack against the 

minibus taking them home 
showed that Eta, which is 
fighting for an independent 
Basque state, has a comman¬ 
do unit operating freely in 
Madrid, in spite of the huge 
security build-up for the 
summit 

“Eta attacks when it can and 
where it can." an Interior 
Ministry spokesman said. 
“We dont relate the Eta attack 
10 anything other than its 
periodic appearance. We had 
already reinforced security as 

much as passible for the 
summit anticipating any 
eventuality." 

The meeting on Friday and 
Saturday of the European 
Council marks the end of 
Spain's six-month presidency 
of the EU. Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, app¬ 
ears to have achieved Spain's 
objectives for the presidency, 
but a cloud hangs over his 
personal future and that of his 
scandal-hit. minority Socialist 
Government. 
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The German container ship Sabine D in the Kiel canal near Rendsburg, northern Germany, yesterday after hitting die bank. It was then 
struck by the freighter Baltic Champ, sailing tinder a Panamanian flag. Ten people were sfrgbtiy hurt and die busy canal has been dosed 

Right-wing chameleon dazzles Austria 
From Roger Royes in vienna 

JORG HAIDER’S eyes have been 
scratched out. his nose resembles that 
of Pinocchio. and there is a swastika 
on his chin. The scarred campaign 
posters of Herr Haider tell the story: 
the 45-year-oid sunbed-tanned and 
Porsche-driving populist has 
polarised the Austrian elections, in¬ 
jecting passion into the most placid of 
political systems. 

The latest opinion polls indicate that 
Herr Haider’s right-wing Freedom 
Patty is no longer merely a protest 
grouping but has become a third force 
in Austria, capable of shattering half a 
century of cosy consensus politics. The 
Social Democrats are in the lead with 
34 to 35 per cent the conservative 
People's Party has 26 to 28 per cent, 
and Herr Haider is supported by 23 to 
25 per cent There is still much to play 
for before the election on Sunday. 

The rise of Herr Haider — only 
three years ago he was on the political 
margins with about 14 per cent of the 
vote — has prompted some unusual 
soul-searching. Is Herr Haider an 
Austrian version of Silvio Berlusconi. 

a European Ross Perot? Certainly he 
has poached some Perot campaigning 
techniques, using flash cards during 
television debates with provocative 
questions (“Who has stolen our gold 
reserves?”) and dubious statistics. But 
perhaps, his critics say. Herr Haider is 
something more sinister the personifi¬ 
cation of the dark side of Austria. 

He has reinvented himself many 
times. Once he was a committed pro- 
European; now he is equally commit¬ 
ted against European Union mem¬ 
bership and to European monetary 
union. Once he was a pan-Germanist; 
now he speaks about increasing 
German influence. Three years ago he 
praised Hitler'S employment polities; 
now he is for radical spending cuts. 

On the campaign trail in Carintiua, 
Herr Haider barely needs to exercise 
his fabled charisma This is his home 
territory. He jumps on the stage — the 
backdrop poster reads: “He has never 
lied to you!” — and launches into a 12- 
minute law and order speech. 

He wants a slimmer State, he says in 
a dear tenor that soars above the 

clinking “beer glasses, but not a 
slimmer health system or police force: 
The audiences bang their fists on the 
trestle-tables in applause. Then Herr 
Haider is dff to the next beer hall and a 
brass band strikes up again. 

The local Freedom Party candidates 

Haider yesterday: uses Perot 
campaigning techniques 

try to bask in the aura of their 
departed boss. His phrases and exam¬ 
ples have been dutifully written down 
in notebooks and will be repeated 
throughout die campaign. 

His parents were Nazis. His father, 
whose Carmthian estates were inherit¬ 
ed by Jorg, took part in the unsuccess¬ 
ful 1934 Austrian putsch attempt: his 
mother was group leader of a Nazi 
girls* organisation. In Austria, and. 
especially hi Carmthia. such a back¬ 
ground does not disqualify anybody 
from a political career. 

If, as seems possible; Herr Haider 
emerges from Sunday’s elections with 
his power enhanced and makes com¬ 
mon cause with Wolfgang SchuesseL 
the conservative leader, Austria will 
shift rightwards. But the betting is that 
Herr Haider would reinvent himself 
yet again, as a respectable figure of the 
Centre-Right. Whether Austrians are 
willing to accept yet another transfer-. 
mation in this most chameleon-like of . 
politicians remains to be seen: -- 

Leading article, page 19, 
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Prospects for peace recede as public-sector dispute heads for its 20th day 
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Strikers challenge 
Juppe with biggest 
show of strength 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
workers and students yester¬ 
day took to the streets of 
France in their most massive 
display of union strength so 
far as a crippling public-sector 
strike headed for its twentieth 
day with a few signs of peace 
on the horizon. 

The French Government 
was left reeling after vet 
another day of action was 
marked by spreading strikes, 
disrupted transport and huge 
demonstrations in cities and 

J towns throughout the country-. 
Unions claimed that 200.000 
demonstrators had marched 
through Paris although police 
put the figure at around 
50,000. Between 50.000 and 
70,000 demonstrators protest¬ 
ed in Bordeaux, Toulouse and 
Rouen and more than 100.000 
assembled in Marseille, where 
police described the march as 
the largest since May 1%S. 
Union organisers claimed that 
up to 300,000 people joined 
the Marseille demonstration. 

Last month Alain Juppe, the 
French Prime Minister, said 
that his Government would 
fall if two million protesters 
took to the streets in opposi¬ 
tion to his plan to overhaul the 
welfare system. “M Juppe has 
talked of two million people. I 
believe he is going to have that 
number in the streets," Marc 
Blonde!, head of the Force 
OuvriAre union, predicted as 
he joined the Paris march. 
“The balance of power is on 
the side of ail the unions. So 
this is going to continue." 

A series of meetings be¬ 
tween the two sides and some 
key concessions by M Juppe 
have Hailed to pacify most of 
the unions. Strike leaders 
yesterday repeated demands 
for the entire welfare plan to 
be scrapped and railworkers 
voted to extend their strike by 
at least another 24 hours. 
"There is not one single objec¬ 
tive. the withdrawai of the 
Juppe plan," Louis Viannet. 
head of the communist-led 
CGT union, said. 

From Ben Macintyre in parjs 

A third of France* 2.1 
million civil servants stopped 
work yesterday, plunging 
public services into fresh cha¬ 
os and nearly half the coun¬ 
try's teachers also went on 
strike, dosing most schools. 
The Government, which has a 
four-fifths majority in parlia¬ 
ment. was expected to survive 
another vote of no confidence 
last night. But there are grow¬ 
ing siens of rebellion within 
the ruling coalition. Philippe 
Briand. an MP in the ruling 
RPR party of which the Prime 
Minister is the formal head, 
spoke grimly of a real Juppe 

; 
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Blondel: “the strikes 
are set to continue” 

Paris: Tonnes of goose and 
dock livers are pDing np in 
the warehouses of south¬ 
west France because of the 
strike, as many foie gras 
producers find they cannot 
ship or receive orders (Ben 
Mdntyre writes). Foie gras 
makers sell 70 per cent of 
their product at Christmas, 
bnt disruptions to freight 
and postal services have 
pushed many to the edge of 
bankruptcy. "The situation 
is explosive and it cannot go 
on.” said Henri-Bernard 
Cartier, president of the 
agricultural Gers. Foie gras 
makers are expected to 
mount their own demon¬ 
strations next month. 

problem, as parliament pre¬ 
pared io dchatc the no confi¬ 
dence motion tabled by 
opposition Socialists. 

“In order to be able to 
govern it is not enough just to 
have ideas, a plan, solutions, 
one must also persuade the 
people of what you wan! to 
do.” M Briand said. M Juppe 
himself has become a prime 
focus of the strikers' anger. 
Cries of “Juppe, resign!" rang 
out us the marchers set out 
across Paris yesterday, wav¬ 
ing banners, brandishing 
flaming torches and com¬ 
pounding the already solid 
traffic jams. One group car¬ 
ried a coffin, to signify the 
hoped-for burial of the Juppe 
welfare plan. 

Yesterday’s demonstration 
in Paris was the seventh in two 
munths. and the largest yet. 
Striking air traffic controllers 
disrupted travel at both l*aris 
airports yesterday morning 
and several provincial air¬ 
ports closed down while 
trains, the Metro and buses 
remained paralysed. 

To avoid the traffic disrup¬ 
tion the French Government 
has moved today's interna¬ 
tional conference on Bosnia 
outside Paris to the Royau- 
mont Abbey near Charles de 
Gaulle airport. In his latest, 
increasingly desperate bid to 
appease the strikers, on Mon¬ 
day night M Juppe agreed to 
hold a "social summit" on 
employment issues, but em¬ 
ployers organisations yester¬ 
day criticised the move, saying 
it could open a Pandora's Box 
of demands from private sec¬ 
tor workers. 

Two of the more moderate 
unions have called fora return 
to work after M Juppe backed 
down and agreed to preserve 
railworkers' generous pension 
benefits and suspend a 
planned overhaul of the sta.te- 
owned rail system. But the 
majority of labour leaders 
remain adamentaly opposed 
to the rest of the Government’s 
welfare package. 

Demonstrators carry eye-shaped banners that read “Juppe. I am keeping my eye on you”, through Nice 
yesterday. Thousands joined the protests against welfare reforms in towns ana c'' cities throughout France 

French leader forced to give ground 
By Ben Macintyre 

JUST last week Alain Juppe, the French 
Prime Minister, said blundy that there 
would be no turning back on his plans to 
cut France's huge deficit in time for 
European monetary union. 

However, a week is an eternity in 
politics when thousands are marching in 
protest and millions more are taking to 
the streets because public transport has 
been brought to a standstill for 20 days. 
M Juppe has been forced to eat at least 
some of his words or, as one comments- 

torput it, he “has not yet eaten his hat but 
he has eaten the rim of it”. However, 
while his concessions appear, at least on 
the surface, to signal a government 
retreat, the central elements of his plan to 
overhaul the country’s indebted welfare 
system are still intact and the Govern¬ 
ment's drive towards EMU remains, at 
least in numerical terms, on track. 

The hotly contested five-year plan to 
overhaul the state-owned rail company 
SNCF, which rail workers rightly feared 
would lead to job losses with the closure 
of smaller branch lines, has been pul “on 

ice” M Jupp£ has now promised that 
train, underground and bus drivers will 
still be allowed to retire at 50. ten years 
earlier than workers in the private sector. 

He has also bowed to demands for a 
“soda! summit” with union leaders on a 
range of employment issues, while strike 
leaders have called for discussion of pay 
and unemployment He has said he is 
prepared to “negotiate” on everything 
except welfare reform. However, there 
lies the rub the concessions he has 
offered so far do not seriously impinge on 
his key economic calculations. 
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Premier’s 
condition 
worsens 

From John Carr 
IN ATHENS 

TENSIONS in Greece’s 
ruling Socialist party 
deepened as its ailing 
leader. Andreas Papand- 
reou, 76. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, took a turn for the 
worse yesterday. Party 
faithful continue to fend 
off the reformers who are 
calling for the leader to be 
eased out 

Most Socialist parlia¬ 
mentary deputies remain 
cowed by Mr Papandreou 
even in the fourth week of 
his critical illness. But the 
medical team treating him 
at the Onassis Heart 
Centre said yesterday that 
his condition had taken “a 
dangerous turn" after an 
unspecified new viral 
infection. 

Fiat chief expected to play role of 
back-seat driver after retirement 

From John Phillips in rome 

THE abdication of Gianni 
Agnelli as chairman of Fiat 
will not .erode his reputation 
as the uncrowned king of 
Italy, commentators said yes¬ 
terday. Signor Agnelli, 74, 
announced on Monday that 
he would stand down next 
year after 30 years as chair¬ 
man. 

His successor to run Italy’s 
largest private corporation 
will be Cesare Romiti, 72. 
Fiat’s managing director. 
Magistrates in Turin want 
him to stand trial on corrup¬ 
tion charges. Bui even if their 
formal request filed last week 
is rejected, company sources 
say that h is intended that 
Signor Roraiti will be only a 
transitional chairman, to be 
succeeded when he reaches 75 
by Signor Agnelli’s nephew 
Giovanni Alberto. 31, who is 

on the Fiat board. Signor 
Alberto is a popular figure 
who did his military service as 
a private in a parachute 
regiment of the carabinieri, 
the paramilitary police. His 
commercial training included 
six months on the Fiat assem¬ 
bly line under a pseudonym. 
He runs the Piaggio motor 
scooter company in Tuscany 
and is expected to become one 
of three new joint managing 
directors of Fiat. 

But L'Awocato. the lawyer, 
or 11 Re, the long, as the 
sprightly outgoing chairman 
is known, will continue to take 
all major derisions on the 
future of his vast empire as 
long as his health lasts, insid¬ 
ers say. After he leaves the 
chair at Fiat’s June annual 
general meeting. Signor 
Agnelli will still head the 

family holding company that 
controls Fiat. Signor Agnelli 
has always eschewed formal 
politics but his pronounce¬ 
ments on Italy’s destiny make 

Agnelli: will run family 
controlling company 

headlines. His interests have 
expanded beyond car produc¬ 
tion into many fields, includ¬ 
ing control of the Corriere 
della Sera and La Stampa 
newspapers, insurance, bank¬ 
ing. chemicals, textiles, missile 
technology, munitions, miner¬ 
al water and beer. 

The power of his clan also is 
evident in the activities of his 
sister. Susanna Agnelli, who is 
Italy's first woman Foreign 
Minister and a dominant 
force in the Government of the 
Prime Minister, Lamberto 
Dini. 

Signora Agnelli. 73. has 
lobbied (or the European 
Union’s inter-governmental 
conference on revising the- 
Maastricht treaty to be held in 
Turin, which is known as a 
Flat city, rather than in less 
drab regional capitals. 

Alpine ski slopes 
run risk of no snow 

From Reuter in rome 

WITHIN 50 years, skiers 
could find no snow on their 
favourite Alpine slopes, the 
environmental lobby group, 
the World Wide Fund for 
Nature tWWF), said 
yesterday. 

The group outlined the stark 
prediction as scientists from 
the United Nations-sponsored 
Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change met in Rome 
to approve research that 
suggests the Earth'S average 
temperature could rise by two 
degrees next century. 

The WWF said that half the 
world’s glaciers and 85 per 
cent of its deltas could disap¬ 
pear within 100 years as the 
greenhouse effect caused low¬ 
er snowfalls, more rain and 
hotter summers. 

Scientists believe that the 
phenomenon is caused largely 
by burning fossil fuels that 

release greenhouse gases such 
as carbon dioxide and meth¬ 
ane, which trap heat in the 
arniosphere. 

“The Alps are experiencing 
one of the fastest changes," 
said Paolo Lombardi, the 
international programme of¬ 
ficer at WWF in Italy. 

In some parts of die Swiss 
Alps, die snowline has risen 
110 yards since 1980 and 
Martin Beniston, who helped 
to coordinate an IPCC study 
into the effect of global warm¬ 
ing tm mountains said that 
pattern was set to continue. 

“The expected rise in the 
snowline in winter is 100 
metres for every degree in¬ 
crease in temperature." he 
said- Signor Lombardi said 
that that would put famous 
Alpine sld resorts such as 
Courcheval and Val d’lsere at 
risk. 

NEWS. IN BRIEF 

Chechen 
election 
brought 
forward 

Moscow: The pro-Moscow 
parliament in rebel Chechenja 
brought forward voting in 
national and local elections by 
three days yesterday in an 
attempt to keep them on track 
despite separatists’ threats. 

The Russia-wide election 
and the poll to find a Chechen 
leader had been planned for 
Sunday under plans to restore 
order to the region, the scene 
of a separatist rebellion in 
which thousands have been 
killed. Voting will start tomor¬ 
row instead. (Reuter) 

Manila alert 
Manila: Philippines police 
were put on alert after a left- 
wing group killed four people, 
including an industrialist and 
a boy of five, in what President 
Ramos said was a declaration 
of war on the State. IReuter) 

Rift warning 
Sydney. Relations between 
Canberra and London could 
be damaged if Britain is 
dragged into the republican 
debate. Sir Roger Carrick, the 
British High Commissioner to 
Canberra, told monarchists. 

Train death trip 
Munich: A sight-seeing trip 
aboard a glass-ceiling train 
ended in tragedy near the 
Austrian border when another 
train crashed into it head-on. 
killing person and injur¬ 
ing 57. police said. (Reuter) 

Brussels march 
Brussels: Tens of thousands of 
public service workers are 
expected to march today 
against government austerity 
plans and vent their fears of 
job losses in the privatisation 
of state companies. (AP) 

Deer life 
New York: An American sci¬ 
entist trekking through re¬ 
mote valleys in Tibet has 
discovered a herd of red deer 
listed as “probably extinct" 
George Schaller found the 
herd I4,000ft above sea level. 

Castro in Tokyo 
Tokyo: President Castro of 
Cuba arrived in Japan for his 
first visit, an unofficial. 24- 
hour stopover during which 
he is expected to meet the 
Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister. (Reuter) 

Father kills child 
Missouri City: A man re¬ 
sponding to a burglar alarm 
in his home shot and killed his 
daughter as she was hiding in 
a closet while playing truant. 
Police plan to refer evidence to 
a jury to decide charges. (AP} 

Afghans killed 
Kabul: Three people, includ¬ 
ing two civilians, were killed 
and two others were injured 
when Taleban militia laun¬ 
ched an artillery attack on the 
Afghan capital, witnesses and 
defence sources said. (AFP) 

Really big news 
Peking: The Chinese Xian 
Evening News has reprinted 
an edition 1.590 times its 
original size. 95ft long and 64ft 
wide on canvas, which it says 
is the world’s largest 
newspaper. (AP) 
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Why Jaeger London, the company’s sexy new directional line, has turned the spotlight on black this season 

Partying in a dark mood 

£49 Royal Scot u w *** 

Near Kings Cross and Euston 

0171 278 2434 

£59 Hospitality Inn «*.- 

Baisnau-r, overlooking Hvdc Park 

and Kcnsinglfn Card mis. Car Park 

0171 262 4461 

£69 Kensington Palace ^ «.ic 

Mirutc» from W«t End 

& Kniohubriilge 

0171 937 8121 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

£79 The Grosvenor «★*** 
Victoria 

0171 834 9494 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

s89 Mount Royal m.-mc**** 
Marble Arch, overlooking 

Oxford Street 

017! 629 8040 

£99 The Selfridge mur**** 

C«ntn! location near Oxford St 

0171 408 2080 
A THISTLE HOTEL 

£109 Whites Hotel rac bik m**. 

Overlooking Hyde Park and 

Kensington Gardens 

0171262 2711 

A THISTLE COUNTRY 

HOUSE HOTEL 

FROM ONLY 

£49 
PER ROOM 
PER NIGHT 

PRICI.S YAIID ! Till - '27; h Dl-C/LUBL'K 

Children Welcome! Sharing a room with 2 adults Under 6 stay 
and eat breakfast free; 6-15 Stay free* £4 each per breakfast, 

(except at The Selfridgc & Whites Hotel) 

All moms have private bathroom, direct dial telephone. TV and tea & coffee 

making facilities. Prices per room pet night for 2 people based on a one night 
stay during a double or twin mom, including full Englfah breakfast. 

No single occupancy. 

Ask your Travel rtgCat to book through HlghWc on 0800 700400 or 
call the hotel of your choice. Please quote reference KA' TT1312 
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“ TT ft a fed of life. Every- 
I body still wears black 
H in the evening," says 

A. Jeanette Todd, the de¬ 
sign director for Jaeger, ex¬ 
plaining why she included a 
mini-collection of black party 
dresses within this season’s 
main collection. “It still sends 
out a message which says. 'I’m 
dressed up. I*m going ouL' It’s 
difficult to wear a dress in 
another colour. It’s too much 
of a statement" 

There are a selection of 
styles which Ms Todd hopes 
will suit ad ages and shapes: a 
V-neck flared dress; an em¬ 
pire-line number a spaghetti- 
strap crSpe dress; and an 
elegant long velvet dress with 
a white collar. Although Ms 
Todd hopes all women will 
welcome these dresses, she 
had one lady in mind when 
she designed this last dress: 
Anna Harvey, the soigrtee 
deputy editor of Vogue. “I 
could just see her in it," Ms 
Todd says. 

Ms Todd believes the black 
dress is also a low-mainte¬ 
nance option, which explains 
its popularity during the fes¬ 
tive season. "You just put it on 
and pull up the zip," she says. 
"It's an easy choice, but 1 also 
thought it was right for now." 

There are few people who 
know as much as Ms Todd 
about getting it right. She 
trained in the exacting world 
of British haute couture, and 
has worked at every market 
level tram Jean Muir to Mon¬ 
soon, from Murray Arbeid to 
Principles. 

Her forte is image-building. 
Ms Todd joined Jaeger in 1992, 
and set about re-energising 
what had become a predict¬ 
able and, well, dull label. “I 
wanted to do something which 
would sustain the traditional 
customer, but also create 
something new." she says. 

So she introduced Jaeger 
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London, which offers more 
directional fashion looks. "We 
took the concept of Jaeger and 
pushed it What is great is that 
the mainline customer is com¬ 
ing along with us. 

"Everybody thinks of their 
local Jaeger where their mum 
or great-aunt shops, but there 
are ISO outlets in the UK and 
a large international mar¬ 
ket. The range of product 
available has to work on 
every level." 

Ms Todd is quick to 
point out that there is 
more to being a design¬ 
er than sketching at a 
drawing board. She 
heads a small de¬ 
sign team and 
works with design 

co*ordinators who assemble 
the collections for both labels: 
the more mainstream Jaeger, 
and Jaeger London. 

“It’s not as if we're rocket 
scientists." she says, "but it’s 
nice to offer newness to people. 
A label like Jaeger can say. 
‘Cmon, it’s OK to wear choco¬ 
late-brown or leather jeans.’ 
and people feel reassured. 
They know the quality will be 
good and it wont look mad. 

“I think British brands like 
ourselves have a duty to offer a 
wearable interpretation of 
fashion. One of our bestselling 
lines, for example, is satin and 
velvet jeans, which doesn’t 
really surprise me because i 
think we underestimate what 
women want to wear. They 
may wear the jeans in a 
different way with a fabulous 
sweater or a big shin — not in 
a racy way — but they will look 
great. For spring we have 
even done hipsters." 

FAR LEFT: Flared dress, • 
£199; tuxedo Jacket, 2329.. 
Court shoes, from a 
selection, Salvatore Ferragamo^ 
24 Old Bond Street, W1 
(0171-6295007).TigWs. 
£2.99. Sock Shop, branch©?--. * *■ 
nationwide. • » • ’ .. 

CENTRE ABOVE Sti&jr/?.-- 
dress. £199. Link bett, £89. ■ 
Diamante shoes.-239.99, ■-.*■. 
Ravel, branches nationwide 
(0171^63135434), Diamante ’ 
earrings, £50, Tateassan,- 

. Jess James, 3 Newburgh V 
Street, W1. Tights, ss above- • 

CENTRE BELOW: CiSpe 
empire-line dress, £199.;:1 
Silk shoes, £T55, Salvatore; - 
Ferragamo.asabove.Sflcbag, 
from a selection; RusseHA- . 
Bromley. Natural tights,'£3.65, 
Pretty Polly, maqof*!."“• 
department stores. 

LEFT; Velvet dress, £349.., ■’ a ‘ 
DIamante/s3vBT necklace, £*05. 
Tateossian, as above.-AB .. 
clothes by Jaeger London at: 
Jaeger, 200 Regent Street . 
W1 (0171-200 4211); - ; 

Photographs by . s.* 
NICK BRIGGS. 
Make-up by 

■ElfeWakamatso. ' 
Hair by Mandy Lyons. 
Styling by Philippa Eslirig'.- 

I CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING BREAKS 
IlN CENTRAL LONDON HOTELS 

STUFF THE SOCKS 
Be original - give him a really 
smart Christmas present ■ a Corby 
Trouser Press. 
Jt makes both giver and jtvejviT 
look good. 
Choose from our stylish range at 
prices from just £76 (SRP). 
For information and local stockists 
cal! free 0800 220 351. 

Make a 
song and 

dance 
with your 
Christmas 

present 
Give Theatre Tokens. 

They can be used at over 
160 theatres nationwide, 

including all of 
London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 
from most branches of 
WH Smith, James Thin 

Booksellers, through 
Tteketmoster 0171344 4444, 
Tickets London 0171416 6012 

or 
Call our 24 hour Tokenline 

0171 240 8800 

• *• 
$• v .r • 
.' ■/**** * • «.•* * s* . 

. : 

r. : 

Necklace and earrings In gold 

Inspired by Hellenistic art. 

ilias LALAoUNIS 
5 Sloane Street, London SW1X SLA; 

Telephone: 0171 235 S253 

TOKTYOENln^RJS ‘ NEW Y0RK ■ GENEVA - ZURI 
TOKYO - HONG KONG . CORFU - UYCONOS • RHI 
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moral lottery 
Both regulation and regulator have futures at stake 

disPute about the National 
from those wWch 

have preceded il In the 13 months since the 
first draw in November 1994 there have heen 
heatoi arguments about the scale of the 
weekly jackpot and the artistic. spontng and 
diantable groups which haw bSaS3 
fromthts national obsession. The current 

^2^«12,eS SUn?undinS CTech- one of the 
wmpanies in the Camelot corsonium 
operating the lottery, have shifted debate 
onto unsettling new territory. 

First, there is Richard Branson's allega¬ 
tions of attempted bribery by CTech the 
controversial US company which was eienr- 
ualiy part of the winning iorterv consortium. 
According to Mr Branson, who was ar the 
tune planning a bid on a non-profit basis for 
chanty the chairman of CTech asked him 
pointedly; “There is always a bottom 
line... in what way can we help you?". 

GTech is an aggressive and ‘successful 
company in the US gambling industry. 
Whatever the truth of allegations made 
against it in BBC's Panorama programme 
on Monday night. GTech’s interest, like all 
other lottery bidders other than Mr 
Branson, was in bids being for-profit. The 
force of Mr Branson's allegation of at¬ 
tempted bribery may now be tested in court. 
Meanwhile the sense of unease is strong. 

Secondly, there are the allegations involv¬ 
ing the lottery regulator. Perer Davis. The 
claim that Mr Branson later told him of the 
bribe and that he took no action is 
constested. Uncontested is the fact that 
before the awarding of a later “serareheard” 
contract to the consortium that included 
GTech. Mr Davis used a private jet 
belonging to GTech for trips around the US. 
Mr Davis’s claim to the Commons Public 
Accounts Committee that he did so in order 
to save taxpayer's money was. at best, an 
admission of culpable naivety. At worst — 
and the full details of the trips have yet to be 
published by either the regulator or the 
Heritage Department — they are an offence 
too damaging for his position to be tenable. 
When the Heritage Secretary, Virginia 
Bottomley. hears Mr Davis’s account for 
herself she will have to decide. 

The integrity* of die lottery has already 

suffered new and dangerous blows this 
week. Just how is it that this silk purse beer 
turned into a sow's ear? One answer may be 
that those planning the lottery asked the 
wrong questions in the first place. When 
John Major first asked Whitehall to explore 
the idea in 1991. the greatest fear expressed 
was that the introduction of nationalised 
gambling would be a flop and a gross 
political embarrassment to ministers who 
had launched it with fanfare. 

There was a strong predisposition to select 
a consortium with experience of running 
lotteries elsewhere. In fact, the lottery' was 
always certain to succeed unless managed 
with peculiar incompetence. Almost anyone 
could make a profit from a stale-sponsored 
monopoly gambling interest. Yet the private 
assumption in government circles when the 
lottery was launched was rhat the scheme 
could be entrusted only to the most 
experienced of hands. 

Experience of gambling is not necessarily 
a virtue. Less rime might have been spent 
worrying about the commercial prospects of 
the lottery, and more about the ethical di¬ 
lemmas which its management would pose. 
Millions of Britons participate in the lottery 
every' week. They all have a stake in who 
wins, who gains and how this new system of 
wealth redistribution is managed. Its regu¬ 
lation ought to be paramount. The greatest 
danger facing any regulator is what is 
known as “capture” by the companies under 
regulation. Mr Davis's acceptance of air 
flights from GTech does not inspire con¬ 
fidence that he properly understood either 
the pressures or his responsibility. 

The broad issue raised by this fiasco is the 
future of regulation itself. The early ad¬ 
vocates of privatisation in this country 
argued that stem regulation would address 
the fears of those worried that public 
monopolies would become a licence to print 
money in private hands. The reality has 
been messier. In particular, the regulation of 
the water industry has failed to meet public 
needs; now the ethics of the National Lottery 
have been called into question. This is i 
downward trend which the Govemmen 
must halL At stake is more than the fate of i 
single bid for the lottery. 

HAIDER LAND 

An unpleasant reminder of Viennese politics 

The election campaign in Austria is turning 
nasty. A spate of letter-bombs has caused 
death and injury, mainly to prominent 
liberals, foreigners and those championing 
their cause. The election rhetoric in this 
normally cosy consensus state has grown 
sharper. And Jorg Haider, the radical right- 
wing leader of the Freedom Party, has 
injected an undertone that reminds all too 
many of Austria's darker, xenophobic past. 

The rise of Herr Haider is a cause for 
concern. The latest polls show that his 
Freedom Party is no longer merely a protest 
of those frustrated by 40 years of corporat¬ 
ism; it now commands about a third of the 
vote. On Sunday he may be in a position to 
dictate terms to the Socialists and the 
People's Party, partners in the last tired 
coalition who fell out early over the Budget. 
Only three years ago he had no more than 14 
per cent in the polls; his party had split; his 
petition to limit the rights of immigran ts had 
fallen flat; and he was branded a pariah by 
the entire political establishment 

He thrived on such adversity. The more he 
was attacked, the greater his appeal in the 
Viennese backstreets and beerhalls of Carin- 
thia. His message rang true, even to those 
who did not share his manicured far-right 
views. Postwar Austria has been an eco¬ 
nomic success story that has concealed the 
suffocating dictatorship of cronyism. Every 
job, every town hall appointment every post 
in the Viennese music world has been filled 
by nominees of the two. main parties. 

working out the spoils in backroom deals. 
Unfortunately, such corporatist societies 
grow sloppy and inefficient. They offer no 
opening for those with a grievance or young 
radicals wanting to shake things up. And 
with the end of die Cold War, the loss of 
Austria’s political niche as an East-West 
bridge and a professional neutralism, and 
the harsher competitive world of European 
Union membership. Austria's politicians 
have lost direction. Herr Haider, however, 
has not. Many of those to whom his telegenic 
looks and charismatic rhetoric appeal re¬ 
member similar simple solutions put for¬ 
ward across the border in Germany some 60 
years ago. Herr Haider — unlike some in his 
party — has always distanced himself from 
the uglier obsessions of Fascists and neo- 
Fascists. But his phrasing is reminiscent of 
the 1930s: he hits out at gypsies and homo¬ 
sexuals. talks about clearing the “muck from 
the stables” of the political establishment 
and rails against the invasion of Austria by 
immigrants and asylum-seekers. 

It goes down well, and underlines the 
failure of Austrian society to make the 
spiritual break with the past that has been so 
complete and contrite in Germany. Herr 
Haider is probably too much of a chameleon 
and opportunist to pose a real threat to 
democracy. But he will do well only because 
of the widespread frustration with the 
consensus he has challenged. That is a 
measure of the failure of 40 years of 
Austrian politics. 

CHEERS, MR DORRELL! 
The Health Secretary has delivered us a Christmas present 

The season of merriment and good cheer 
must be here. Yesterday the Department of 
Health recognised what most of us always 
suspected: not only is alcohol good for us. 
but the recommended maximum consump¬ 
tion levels have been set far too low With 
apposite timing, Stephen Dorrell, the 
Health Secretary, has raised the levels m 
time for Christmas parties. 

This volte-face confirms the suspicion that 
the earlier limits were set artificially low by 
the health education industry so that it could 
lament the numbers who drank unsafe 
amounts of alcohol, and then ask for more 
government money to combat tins abuse ^ 

Even now the recommendations seem w 
have been fairly arbitrary drawn. A glance 
at other countries’ maximum safe lewis 
shows a huge variation, from one-and-a-haff 
units a day for a Canadian man to 12 unitra 
day for a French male manual worker. The 
only detectable correlations seem be with 
religion and wine production. ITie Pu¬ 
ritan. Protestant, polincaHy correct 
have the lowest levels: wUe i Ortholtc, 
wine-growing countries have th 8“ ; 
ISStific ^ence shows that alc^dm- 
nmupc neonle’s health evert at a relatively 

high letK consumption. Are^f^°df 
liOOO British doctorsover “ 
that their death rate, from all cause* leu saa 

dily with increased drinking «artedto 
a plateau from which it 
rise again. But the level of drinking that 

produced the same risk of death as the 
teetotaller was a massive 63 units a week, or 
well over a bottle of wine a day. 

The Department of Health has chosen to 
recommend the point at which this plateau 
starts to return to a rising curve as its 
recommended daily maximum. It might just 
as easily, have chosen fee level at which 
drinking starts to become more dangerous 
than not drinking. But that would have been 
intolerably high for the roundheads. 

For the main reason that moderate or non- 
drinkers disapprove of drinking has little to 
do with health, and even less to do with 
driving. Those who drink little find those 
who drink a lot boring, irritating and em¬ 
barrassing. In a Protestant country which 
values self-control above most other quali¬ 
ties. other people's loss of inhibition makes 
observers feeL desperately uncomfortable. 

But to link higher recommended drinking 
levels with drink-driving, as both fee British 
Medical Association and Labour's Harriet 
Harman did yesterday, is insulting to the 
intelligence of the population. People drink 
in context: someone who will happily down 
four glasses of wine at a party when a 
passenger may drink almost nothing when 
behind a wheel. Many who drink steadily in 
the evening would not dream of doing so at 
lunchtime. Objections to Mr Dorrell’s new 
guidelines tell us more about the puritan 
tendencies of the objector than about the 
sense of the recommendations themselves. 

_A 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0I7I-7S2 5000 

Problems in mathematics education Call for a change 
in interest rates 
From Professor Tim Congdon 
and others 

Sir. In his Budget speech (report. Nov¬ 
ember 29) the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer forecast a 3 per cent rise in 
gross domestic product in 1906. In 
subsequent evidence to the Treasury 
committee of the House of Commons 
Treasury officials, including Dr Alan 
Budd. the chief economic adviser, 
made dear that this forecast was not 
dependent on a cut in interest rates 

, fmm their present level. We are writ¬ 
ing to express our concern that the 
Government has underestimated the 
danger that the current slowdown in 
economic activity could persist well 
into next year. Specifically, we believe 
that if interest rates are unchanged 
ourput growth in 1996 is most unlikely 
to reach 3 per cent. 

In evidence to the Treasury commit¬ 
tee Mr Colin Mowl said dial lhe Trea¬ 
sury expected GDP to rise by 0.4 per 
cent in the fourth quarter of 1995. If 
this proves correct, it is mechanical to 
show' that output growth has to run at 
just over 0.9 per cent in every quarter 
of 19% (ie. equivalent at an annual¬ 
ised rate to about 33< per cent) to gen¬ 
erate a 3 per cent rise in GDP for the 
year as a whole. 

A growth rate of 3* per cent is well 
above trend and would imply quite a 
dramatic improvement in economic 
conditions between the sluggishness 
of late 1995 and relative buoyancy in 
early 1996. There is little current evi¬ 
dence pointing to such an improve¬ 
ment. On the contrary, many tradi¬ 
tionally reliable leading indicators of 
activity suggest that demand could 
weaken further in the next few 
months. 

The indicators relate partly to the 
UK itself. In this country many com¬ 
panies hold above-normal levels of 
stocks, which need to be reduced by 
production cutbacks. In addition, the 
construction industry is in renewed 
recession and the latest business sur¬ 
veys show a major decline in the bal¬ 
ance of manufacturing companies 
planning to raise output. But perhaps 
even more serious are leading indi¬ 
cators of activity in our European 
neighbours, which suggest a high risk 
of falling output However astute our 
own policies might be. a period of de¬ 
clining GDP in Germany. France and 
the Benelux countries would undoubt¬ 
edly have an adverse effect on the 
British economy. 

In these circumstances the prudent 
course is to move interest rates down¬ 
wards in order to ensure a revival in 
demand. Although we agree with the 
Treasury that an outright recession is 
still unlikely, the evidence of short¬ 
term weakness in sales and orders is 
of direct and immediate concern. We 
concede that inflationary pressures 
might re-emerge at some future point, 
perhaps in lhe late 1990s, but such 
worries are rather remote and a mat¬ 
ter of conjecture. 

To repeat, all three of us agree that, 
with current interest rates, the Trea¬ 
sury's growth forecast for 1996 is un¬ 
likely to be met. 

Furthermore, we all believe that the 
Government’s target of 24 per cent 
underlying retail inflation at the end 
of the present Parliament will prob¬ 
ably be achieved, even allowing for 
the impact of an early cut in interest 
rates. 

Yours etc, 
TIM CONGDON. 
GAVYN DAVIES 
(Goldman Sachs International), 
PATRICK M INFORD 
(University of Liverpool), . 
Lombard Street Research Ltd. 
Cannon Bridge, 
25 Dowgate Hill. EC4. 
December 12- . 

From Professor Emeritus 
Anthony Ralston 

Sir. The suggestion that a ban on cal¬ 
culators in tests for 11 and 14-year-olds 
(report and leading article. December 
7) may redress the perceived problems 
in British mathematics education is 
not borne out by research. 

If you wish, as you should, to test 
mental arithemetic you must ban cal¬ 
culators. But to believe that perceived 
problems with fractions or decimals 
or the understanding of percentages is 
a result of introducing calculators too 
early would be laughable if it were not 
so sad. The chief executive of the 
School Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority (SCAA) should be worried 
about the under-usc rather than over¬ 
use of calculators. 

It is now 13 years since Sir Wilfred 
Cockcroft's report. Mathematics 
Counts, correctly urged that "normal¬ 
ly” a calculator should be used for 
long division. It noted that “the evi¬ 
dence is strong that the use of calcu¬ 
lators has not produced any adverse 
effect on computational ability”. Thir¬ 
teen years on. the evidence in my view 
is far stronger, in spite of the SCAA s 
finding that division is a "particular 
weakness”. 

The traditional emphasis on pencil 
and paper calculation meant that stu¬ 
dents focused so much on the process 
that they tended to lose understanding 
of the purpose. 

Sincerely. 
ANTHONY RALSTON 
(Academic Visitor. 
Department of Computing. 
Imperial College of Science. 
Technology, and Medicine), 
Flat 4. Albert Court 
58 Prince Consort Road. SW7. 
December 7. 

From the Headmaster of 
Bootham School. York 

Sir. It may indeed be true that “gener¬ 
ations of parents... can remember a 

Access to the law 
From the Chairman of the 
Bar Council 

Sir. 1 believe that the Head of the Pub 
lie Information Office (letter. Decem¬ 
ber 6; see also letters. December 8) has 
misunderstood the very fundamental 
question raised by Mr Justice Laddie 
(report Law, December 5) on public 
access to the law of the land. 

Under the Copyright. Designs and 
Patents Act 1988. the legislature con¬ 
tinues the policy of previous legisla¬ 
tion of conferring copyright, in the 
laws passed by Parliament on the 
Crown. This means, in effect that 
Government has complete control 
over the publication of statutory mat¬ 
erial in any form. 

Recent investigations conducted for 
the Bar Council suggest that the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom legislature is alone in 

Costs against JPs 
From Eur Ing Dr Peter L Wyke 

Sir, Predictable concern has been ex¬ 
pressed in your columns at the award 
of costs against lay justices when their 
decisions are reversed following ap¬ 
peal (letters, December 4,6,12). Ech¬ 
oes of surcharging those found want¬ 
ing in the exercise of public service are 
brought to mind; but it must be re¬ 
membered that the performance of 
civic, including judicial, duty carries a 
proper burden of responsibility. 

Lay magistrates, elected through 
advisory committees, epitomise the 
age-old infatuation with all things 
amateur in these islands. Their contri¬ 
bution to community cohesion and so- 

time when classroom testing was a 
routine pan of a teacher's job” (lead¬ 
ing article. December 7) but they may 
also remember that those tests were 
created and administered by the 
teachers themselves at a time most 
beneficial to the pupils in iheir care. 
They were not imposed from outside 
nor administered by. inexperienced 
markers without adequate super¬ 
vision. 

If we could return to proper testing 
of the courses actually taught, rather 
than continue the present negative 
polity of insisting that teachers take 
hours of time in preparing pupils for 
inadequate tests, we should rapidly 
see standards rise. 

1 find it amazing that the SCAA 
should be surprised that the Shake¬ 
speare questions in rests for 14-year- 
olds elicited “unimaginative respon¬ 
ses”. If you set a question in the most 
pedestrian fashion you must surely 
expea a dulled response. 

Shakespeare is an author of mirac¬ 
ulous quality: to reduce his work to a 
mere scene i's to demean his creativity 
and the marvel of his imagination. 
When. 1 wonder, did the “experts" at 
SC.AA last actually teach Shake¬ 
speare? 

Yours faithfully, 
LAN SMALL ' 
Headmaster. 
Bootham School. York YG3 7BU. 
December 7. 

From Mr James Macdonald 

Sir. Government curriculum advisers 
have found that mathematical ability 
falls with calculators' use. This rein¬ 
forces a long-suspected definition of a 
government adviser as someone paid 
to discover what the rest of us have 
known all along. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES MACDONALD. 
58 Clifford Avenue. 
Taunton. Somerset. 
December 7. 

the whole of Europe, wife the possible 
exception of Ireland, in granting to the 
Stare the means of controlling the dis¬ 
semination of statutes and secondary 
legislation. Elsewhere in the world, 
the countries whose laws confer a sim¬ 
ilar monopoly on the State are gener¬ 
ally those formerly governed by Brit¬ 
ain. such as India and Singapore. 

The Government should recognise 
that this privileged position can no 
longer be justified. Free competition in 
this area is as important as it is in 
other fields, such as the provision of 
telecommunication services. The law 
should be available to all at the mini¬ 
mum price, rather than at prices fixed 
by HMSO. 

I am etc 
PETER GOLDSMITH. Chairman. 
The General Council of the Bar. 
3 Bedford Row, WC1. 
December 8. 

rial leavening is well recorded, along¬ 
side that of other lay bodies: but des¬ 
pite some diminution in local esteem, 
their status is achieved without the 
need to expend long years in academic 
study and professional development 

The need for a more focused and 
professional structure throughout the 
judiciary has never been greater. In 
view of the increasing availability of 
trained graduates the tendency to ap¬ 
point stipendiary magistrates is to be 
applauded. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER L. WYKE, 
Trefynant Hall. 
Trefynant Park, 
Acrefair, Wrexham. Gwvd. 
December 12. 

Standing down 
From Mr David HowelL MP for 
Guildford (Conservative) 

Sir. Your Chief Political Correspon¬ 
dent Nicholas Wood, claims today 
that I have indicated that I am stand¬ 
ing down at the next election because 
of disenchantment with foreign polity 
issues. 

I gave no such indication, on the 
radio or anywhere else. I am standing 
down because I have served for 30 
years and it is time for a change, both 
for my constituents and for me! 

I have my views on foreign polity 
development which I shall continue 
to promote, but they have nothing 
whatever to do with my derision. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HOWELL (Chairman. 
Foreign Affairs Committee), 
House of Commons. 
December 12. 

Divorce reform 
From Professor J. Thomas Oldham 

Sir. During my recent stay in England 
I was interested in the debate about 
the Government’s divorce reform 
package [letters. November 2,7. II, 17. 
December 12J. The principal public 
oonoem regarding the proposal di¬ 
vorce law appears to be whether die 
law will significantly increase the 
English divorce rate. This concern ap¬ 
pears unwarranted; most American 
scholars agree that the acceptance of 
no-fault divorce has not significantly 
affected the divorce rate in the US. 

The proposal might have another 
less obvious effect that deserves atten¬ 
tion. The current rule distinguishes 
between divorces by mutual consent 
and unilateral divorces. Under the 
current English system, unless fee 
spouse desiring divorce can establish 
a fault ground fee “deserted" spouse 

can extract some concessions for ag¬ 
reeing to a divorce by mutual consent. 
Otherwise, divorce cannot be obtain¬ 
ed for five years. 

The proposed change would alter 
this bargaining; all divorces could be 
obtained in one year, regardless whe¬ 
ther the divorce was by mutual con¬ 
sent 

Before fee divorce-reform proposal 
is accepted it might be useful to con¬ 
template its effect ran the bargaining of 
fee spouses and to consider whether 
any amendments to the proposal 
therefore might be useful. 

Sincerely, 
TOM OLDHAM 
(Visiting scholar, Wolfson 
College. Cambridge). 
The Law Center. 
University of Houston. 
4800 Calhoun Boulevard. 
Houston. Texas 77204-6371. 
December 8. 

Penny foolish 
From Mr Barney Aiterman 

Sir, like Major Tristram (letter, Dec¬ 
ember 2: see also letter. December 11) I 
too had a request from the Inland Rev¬ 
enue for a minute underpayment—8p 
m my case. I paid this; in fill], at no 
cost to myself, simply by cash via 
Bank Giro. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARNEY ALTERMAN. 
3 Forest House. RusseD-Cotes Road, 
Bournemouth. Dorset 
Deamber II. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-732-5046. 

Cabinet complication 
From Mr Geoffrey Wheatcrqft 

Sir, In his interesting artide ("Five pil¬ 
lars of wisdom”. December 11) on the 
likely “big five” in a future Blair Cabi¬ 
net. Anthony Howard unwittingly 
highlights the huge constitutional 
trap which Labour has set for itself. 
That Cabinet will be committed to a 
devolved parliament for Scotland. 
And yet no fewer than three of Mr 
Howard’s five are Scottish MPs. 

The problem is not new, nor are 
answers far to seek. Under the first 
Home Rule Bill of 1S86 Irish MPs 
were no longer to sit in the House of 
Commons. Under the second Bill of 
1893 Irish MPS were to remain at 
Westminster with a view to guarding 

Irish interests, but halved in numbers, 
and with the crucial proviso that they 
would only vote on legislation directly 
affecting Ireland. 

To those who advocated Home Rule 
the idea that a British Cabinermight 
be dominated by Irish MPs would 
have seemed too absurd to be worth 
discussing. 

Can Mr Blair and his colleagues 
really not see feat their own position is 
no less absurd? 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY WHEATCROFT. 
il Southstoke Road. 
Combe Down. Bath, Avon. 
Deamber 11. 

Business letters, page 29 

The future of rail 
privatisation 
From Mr David Taylor 

Sir. The opponents of rail privatisa¬ 
tion are now in full cry- While fee 
Government courageously tries to 
carry through its plans ro denation¬ 
alise this money-losing, over-manned, 
bureaucratic monster, union leaders, 
new Labour, liberals and others cam¬ 
paign for fee plan to be dropped and 
replaced by a programme of throwing 
unlimited taxpayers' money at it. 
politely called “investment in public 
transport'. 

My crystal ball tells me feat in five 
years* rime, as rail services improve 
and expand, these same people will be 
demanding further reductions in fares 
in order that fee travelling public can 
share in the profits that have been 
generated from an efficiently run rail 
service. Others will be demanding a 
“windfall tax" to cream off further 
profits. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID TAYUOR. 
20 Chepstow Drive. Blerchley. 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 
Deamber 12. 

From Dr William K. Kay 

Sir. Now that fee Government has 
presented its case for the privatisation 
of fee railways wife such persuasive¬ 
ness and intellectual rigour, and the 
polity shows every sign of being a 
great success, may I suggest fee fol¬ 
lowing new policies be placed in fee 
Conservative manifesto for fee forth¬ 
coming general election. 

All the major road systems in Brit¬ 
ain should be classified and sold off to 
separate parties. This would allow 
private money to be poured into our 
motorways and. despite any slight in- 
conveniences which might occur as a 
result of our having to drive seam¬ 
lessly from roads owned by one party 
to roads owned by another, the money 
raised by the resultant flotation could 
be used to the enormous benefit of al¬ 
lowing an extra halfpenny to be cut 
from fee basic rate of taxation. 

More daring, perhaps, would be fee 
notion of selling our airspace to pri¬ 
vate companies. I would like to sug¬ 
gest feat fee Government considers 
dividing our airspace into layers 1,000 
metres thick and about 50 miles wide. 
A complicated toll system, policed and 
controlled by modem technology, 
would ensure feat all aircraft and rac¬ 
ing pigeons paid the appropriate com¬ 
pany its dues. We would all be immea¬ 
surably richer by this sale of fresh air. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. KAY, 
7 Croft Way, Everton. 
Nr Doncaster, South Yorkshire. 

Industrial prisons 
From His Honour Judge Stephen 
Tumim 

Sir, I am delighted to read (News in 
brief. December 9) feat a Home Office 
minister has said in the House of 
Commons that prisoners should be 
given proper work in prison and paid 
wages to help to stop their families be¬ 
ing a burden on fee Slate; and feat 
higher-paid prisoners could pay in¬ 
come tax. This is a policy which as 
Chief Inspector of Prisons f urged on 
fee Government for some years. 

Prisoners would acquire skills and 
self-respect from fee practice of work 
and be less likely to commit crime. 
This is the first acknowledgment by a 
minister of fee potential value of the 
policy. 1 hope it is to be adopted and 
the industrial prison made a reality. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN TUMIM. 
The Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street, WC2. 
December 9. 

Likeness in stone 
From the Dean of Ely 

Sir. Your leader of December II. 
drawing attention in general to over¬ 
seas funding for our national heritage 
and in particular to John Paul Getty 
n*s preservation of “fee unspoilt view 
of Ely Cathedral sailing above the 
Fens", was most welcome. 

In the case of cathedrals philanthro¬ 
py transcends not only national fron¬ 
tiers but also frontiers of faith. Since 
1988 Ely Cathedral has raised over £7 
million in voluntary gifts for our cur¬ 
rent restoration. One substantial gift 
came from an Arab racehorse-owner 
in Newmarket 

So that we can celebrate the millen¬ 
nium by completing our restoration 
we have invented a new verb. To be 
“corbelised" ensures that benefactors 
not only preserve fee heritage but also 
preserve their own likeness for poster¬ 
ity in stone. We hope that major phil¬ 
anthropists will be queueing to take 
advantage of this facility. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. HIGGINS. 
The Deanery, 
The College. Ely, Cambridgeshire. 

What shepherds watch 
From Mr Andrew Griffith 

Sir. Your leader today (“Silence of fee 
fambs”) neatly underlines the grow¬ 
ing differences between town and 
country by referring to "herds of 
sheep". 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GRIFFITH. 
Allnutfs Farm, 
Henton. Chinnor, Oxford. 
Deamber I. 

\ 
t 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 12: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Sir Brian McGrath was received 
by Her Majesty upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Treasurer 
to Ihe Duke of Edinburgh. 

The Rt Hon John Major MF 
{Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of Crudweil (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this afternoon 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of Ukraine and Mrs Kuchma and 
welcomed His Excellency and Mrs 
Kuchma on behalf of Her Majesty. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December ii The Prince of Wales. 
President, The Prince of Wales 
Business headers Forum, this 
morning held a Meeting and 
Reception Tor international mem¬ 
bers and guests or the Forum ai St 
James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
The Prince of Wales’s Institute of 
Architecture, this afternoon pre¬ 
sented diplomas to students of the 
Institute at Sl James's Palace. 

The Prince of Wales received the 
Chief of the General Staff (General 
Sir Charles Guthrie). 

His Royal Highness later 
opened the new combined offices 
of The Prince’S Trust, The Prince’s 
Youth Business Trust and Hie 
Princes Trust Volunteers at 

Park Square East, London NW1. 
The Prince of Wales this evening 

attended the Government Bio¬ 
diversity Seminar Dinner and 
made the principal speech at 
Lancaster House, London SW1. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 12: The Princess of 
Wales this evening arrived at 
Heathrow Airport. London, from 
New York. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 12: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester this eve¬ 
ning attended ‘Joy to the World 
1995* at the Royal Albert HalL 
Kensington Gore. London SW7. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 12: The Duke of Kent, 
Grand Mdster. die United Grand 
Lodge or England, this evening 
attended a reception and dinner, at 
the Masonic Hah, Braintree, 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon presented the ‘Children of 
Courage' Awards, at Westminster 
Abbey, London SW]. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
December 12 Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon visited St 
Christophers Hospice, 51-59 Law- 
rie Park Road, Sydenham, London 
SE 26. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of Business in the Community, wfl] 
visit the Bromley-by-Bow Centre. 
London E3. at 1020: will visit St 
James's Hall. Poddngton Street 
Nl. at 11.45; and will be the host at 
the tenth anniversary celebrations 
of the Community Enterprise 
awards at St James's Palace at I.OS: 
as President of The Prince's Youth 
Business Trust, he will open the 
new trust shop in die King's Walk 
Shopping Centre, the King's Road. 
SW3.atl.IO. 

Later he will be the host at a 
reception for the Bristol Cancer 
Help Centre at St James'S Palace at 
6JXk and will attend the Urban 
Village Forum Christmas meeting 
at Leighton House, Holland Park. 
W14.at7.30. 

The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Animal Health Trust will 
attend The Princess Royal's In¬ 
dustry Committee Air Studios 
evening at Air Studios (Chrysalis), 
Lyndhurst HalL Lyndhurst Road. 
Hampstead, NW3, at 7-20. 

Princess Margaret wfll attend a 
carol concert in aid of Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund in the 
Guards Chapel Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. at 6.50. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of the Westminster Society, will 
attend a reception at Westminster 
City Hall at 6JO. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
Leukaemia Research Fund, wDI 
visit the Cellular Development 
Unit, UMIST, Manchester, at 
10.55; will visit the Manchester 
Luncheon Club at Manchester 
Town Hall at 1225: will visit 
Trinity Bridge, Manchester City 
Centre/Sal ford, at 205: and wiD 
open the One-Stop Resource 
Centre for the Disabled at Ste¬ 
phenson Street. Sale. Trafford. at 
255. 

Birthdays 
today 
The Aga Khan, 59: Sir Terence 
Beckett, former Director-General. 
CBI, 72 Sir Ross Belch, chairman, 
Altnacraig Shipping, 75; Mr How¬ 
ard Bremen, playwright. 53; Gen¬ 
eral Arnold Brown, former inter¬ 
national leader and general. 
Salvation Army, 82 Lord Bullock, 
81; Sir Brian Fall, diplomat. 58: Mr 
John Francome, raring com¬ 
mentator and former jockey. 43; 
Mr Walter Girven, Chief Con¬ 
stable. Wiltshire. 57; Mr Chris 
Gorringe, chief executive. All Eng¬ 
land Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club. Wimbledon. 50: Miss 
Anouska Hern pel (Lady Wein¬ 
berg). hotelier and designer. 54: Dr 
Douglas Latto, chairman, British 
Safety Council. 82 Mr Robert 
Lindsay, actor. 46; Professor Sir 
William McCrea, astronomer. 91: 
Mr Alec Monk, former chairman. 
The Gateway Corporation. 52 Mr 
J-W.H. Morgan, former chairman, 
AMEC. 68: Mr Tony O'Brien, chief 
executive officer. Family Planning 
Association. 32 Sir Brian Pitman, 
banker, 64: Mr Christopher 
Plummer, actor. 66; Sir Hum¬ 
phrey Prideaux, former chairman, 
Moriand and Company, 80; Sir 
Robin Ren wick, diplomat. 58; Mr 
George Shultz, former American 
Secretary of State. 75; Professor 
G.D. Sims, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Sheffield University, 69; Mr 
Bruce Steinberg, chief executive 
officer, UK Gold Television. 39; 
Major-General Sir David Thome, 
62 Sir Laurens van der Post, 
writer, explorer and conserva¬ 
tionist, 89; General Sir Peter 
Whireiey. 75; Mr Brian Wilson, 
MP, 47. 

Appointment 
Mr Shamoon Somjee to be a 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate with effect from December 
11. 

Dave Hitchcock of Bridport, dressed in pantomime gear as Cinderella's father, checks exhibits on his stand 

Pantomime stars sparkle at flower show 
By AlanTqogood 

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

POINSETTIAS are providing much of 
the colour at the Royal Horticultural 
Society’s Christmas show which opened 
yesterday at Westminster. 

Red is still the favourite colour of this 
top Christmas pot plant, as found in 
such cultivars as “Red Sails” and the 
very dark “Freedom’*. But other colours 
are becoming more popular such as 
(ream “Regina1' and cream and pink 
“Marbdla". All are being shown by 
Potash Nursery, of Bacton. Suffolk, 
which is also featuring cyclamen, 
ini uding the new “Gradation Pink" 
whose towers grade from deep to light 
pink. D'Arty & Everest of Somersham, 

Cambridgeshire, are shown g 16 cultivars 
of poinsettia. “Noble Star" is a very 
distinctive colour — rich salmon. Also 
different are “Maren” in rich pink and 
“Dark Puebla", marbled cream and 
pink. There are some very dark reds, 
including “Spotlight”. 

Christmas cacti are also popular pot 
plants at this time of year and the 
coDection staged by Westfield Cacti, of 
Kennford, Devon, is certainly attracting 
considerable attention, especially the 
cultivars with flowers in unusual col¬ 
ours, such as yellow “Thor Alex" and 
orange “Thor Vida", which make a 
refreshing change from die usual neon 
pink. 

Among the gold medal winners is 
Jekka’s Herb Farm, of Alveston, Bristol, 

which has created a roof herb garden, 
complete with antique-tiled root Other 
gold medallists are Burocoose Nurser¬ 
ies, of Redruth, Cornwall, showing a 
collection of evergreen foliage trees and 
shrubs, including the new ground-cover 
shrub Euonymus Jbrtunei “Biondy" 
whose dark green leaves are splashed 
creamy yellow in the centre; Linduden 
Nursery, of Bisley, Surrey, showing 
conifers; and The Hop Shop, of 
Shm-riiani. Kent whHi bag an amihif nf 

dried flower arrangements. 
This festive and lighthearted show, 

with exhibitors dressed up as panto¬ 
mime characters, is in die New Horticul¬ 
tural Hall, Greycoat Street, 
Westminster, and is open today from 
10am to 5pm. 

Dr K.A. Hallidie 
Smith 
A thanksgiving service in celebra¬ 
tion of the life of Dr Katherine Ann 
Hallidie Smith, honorary consul¬ 
tant paediatric cardiologist at 
Great Ormond Street Hospital for 
Sick Children and formerly 
consultant paediatric cardiologist 
at The Hammersmith Hospital. 
wSJ be held at the Church of St 
George The Martyr, Queen 
Square, London WCI, at 230pm 
an Thursday. January 18.1996. All 
are welcome. 

Church news 
Dean of Winchester 
The Venerable Michael Till, Arch¬ 
deacon of Canterbury and.Canon 
Residentiary of Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral, has been appointed Dean of 
Winchester to succeed the Very 
Rev Trevor Beeson who retires at 
the end of February 1996. 

Eton College 
Eton College doses today. 
In the final of the House Associ¬ 
ation Dr T.G Basey's defeated Mr 
R.D.N. Topham’s by four goals to 
nil. 
School opens for the Lou Half on 
Wednesday. January 10. 

Memorial service 
Sir Andrew Maidand-Mak^D- 
Crichton 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Andrew Maitland- 
Makgffi-Crichton, a former direc¬ 
tor of The Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company and a 
former vice-chairman of the PLA. 
was held yesterday at St Botolph- 
without-Aldgate. The Rev Brian J. 
Lee officiated. The Rev Alexander 
Cairns led the prayers. 

Major-General Edward Mait- 
landMakgill-Crichton. brother, 
read the lesson and Major David 
Maitland-Makgill-Crichton. 
nephew, read from Sir Winston 
Churchill'S Thoughts and Adven¬ 
tures. Lord Sterling of Plaistow, 
Chairman of Hie Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Com¬ 
pany. gave an address. Canon BOl 
Christianson. Missions to Seamen, 
pronounced the blessing. Among 
others present were: 
Mrs Edward Maiiland-MaKgiii- 
Crichcon (slster-ln-tawj. mb David 
Malrland-MakglH-Crichton. Mr 
David M al tland-M akgil 1-Crl chin n. 
Edward Mai tland-M akgiU-Crlchton. 
William M al tland-M akgtil-Crichton. 
the Hon Mrs HUdyani. Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas HUdyanL the Hon Edward 
and Mrs Moms. Lieutenant-Colonel 
the Hon Mrs DHF Farrell. Mr James 
Farrell. 

Sir Brace MacPhaU (managing 
director. The Peninsular ana 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company) with Mr T C Hants 
(assistant managing director) Sir 
Peter Cazalet, sir Eric and Lady 

Drake, and Mr and Mrs FI Geddes; 
Mr H T Beazley IP & O Containers) 
with Mr Alan Bon. Mr Michael 
Denchfledd and Mr Christopher 
Rankin; Sir John Swire. Sir Adrian 
Swire. Sir Kerry St Johnston. Mr and 
Mrs R B Adams. Mr George Baker. Mr 
Brace Farthing, Mr Peter Grant Mr 
Kenneth Harrison, Mr Oliver Jessetl 
and Mr Peter wise with many other 
blends and pan and present 
colleagues. 

Luncheon 
Regal Society of St George 
Brigadier R.B. MacGregor- 
Oakford was the guest speaker a! a 
luncheon of die City of West¬ 
minster branch of the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of St George held yesterday at 
The Duke of York's Headquarters, 
Chelsea. Mr Robert M. Sewell, 
chairman, {Resided. Vice-Admiral 
Sir Janies WeatheraU, president, 
also spoke. 

Dinner 
ICSA 
Lord Prior. Chancellor of Anglia 
Polytechnic University, was the guest 
speaker at the annual dinner or foe 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators held last night at 
GuildhaH Mr Stephen Bennett 
president, was in foe chair. Mr Ton 
Mdvilk Ross, Director General of 
the Institute of Directors, also spoke. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Drummond of 
Hawthomden, poet. Hawthorn- 
den. Lothian, 1585; Ernst von 
Siemens, electrical engineer, 
Lenthe, Germany. 1816: Balthazar 
Varster. Prime Minister of South 
Africa 1966-78 and President 1978- 
79. Jamestown. 1915. 
DEATHS: Maimanides, philos¬ 
opher. Egypt. 1204; Donatello, 
sculptor, Florence. 1466: Samuel 
Johnson, writer, critic and katicog- 
rapber, London, 1784; Wassily 
Kandinsky, painter,, Neuilly-sur- 
Seine. 1944: Robert John Strutt, 4th 
Baron Rayleigh, physicist Teiiing 
Place, Essex, 1947.. 
Abel Tasman discovered New 
Zealand, 1642 
The Confederate forces under Rob¬ 
ert E. Lee were victorious at the 
Battle of Fredericksburg, 1862 

Latest wills 
Rear Admiral John Charles 
Warsop. of Old Portsmouth. 
Hampshire, former naval en¬ 
gineer and Flag Officer Ports¬ 
mouth 1983-85, left estate valued at 
£68,472 net 
He (eft £200 to foe Society of Friends 
of the Royal Naval Museum and 
HMSVtaory. 

Ftanoes Mabel Bohnn, of London 
N2 left estate valued at £921,640. 
gross, net same. She died intestate. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr CD. Donald 
and Miss M. Fnrpbudu 

Mrs Colin Donald, of Stirling, and 
Marm, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ishio R#ndri. of Fukuoka, Japan. 

Mr S.K. Harries 
and Miss E. Richardson 
The engagement is annourced 
between Stewart, dder sonof Mr. 
and Mrs Brian Harries, of Oiearo, 
Surrey, and Emma, ekiest daugh¬ 
ter of the Bishop of Bedford and 
Mrs Richardson. - 
MrEJ. Maddock 

and Miss P. Richardson . . 
The engagement is annotmred 
between James, doer son of Mr 
and Mrs John Maddock, of 
Gracktey Kank- Shropshire, and 
Pippa. youngest daughter of foe 
Bishop of Bedford and Mrs 
Richardson. 
Mr R.C.T. HiggntbodBun 
and Miss P. Beasley 
The <»ng»g«nent is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Higginbotham, of Leicester, 
and fenny younger daughter of 
Mrand Mrs R. Beasley, of Bolton. 
Mr M.C. Justesea 
and Miss G.L. WbitdHWse 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
PJ. Justesen, of Weybndge. 
Surrey, and GabrieUe. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs DJI. Whitehouse. of 
Ewell, Surrey. 
Mr MJB. Lebos 
and Miss S-J. White 
The engagement is, announced 
between Mark Btsyamin, son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Lebus, of Shere. 
Surrey, and Sarah-Jane. youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
White, of Stoke Abbott. Dorset 
Mr RD.Yotmgman 
aad Miss V.M. GOkspie 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John Youngmaru of 
Riwtey, Buckinghamshire, and 
Vanessa, fond daughter of Mr and 
Mis Thomas GHfespie. of Mon¬ 
treal, Panada 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Venerable Michael Fox. Arch¬ 
deacon of Harlow, is in be Arch¬ 
deacon of West Ham. diocese of 
Cbehnsford. succeeding the Ven¬ 
erable Tim Stevens, now Suffra¬ 
gan Bishop of Dunwicfa, diocese of 
St Edmundsbury and Ipswich. 
The. Right Rev Donald Snelgrove, 
former Bishop of Hull: to be an 
Honorary Assistant Bishop of 
Lincoln (Lincoln). 
The Rev Robert Clack. Assistant 
Curate, St Rster, Bury; to be Team 
Vicar, parish of New Buiy (St 
James) (Manchester). 
The Rev Vilda Steady, now Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain, Eastbourne District 
Hospital (Chichester). 
The Rev Keith Swaby.Team Vicar, 
Haywards Heath: to be Curate, 
Clayton w Keymer (Chichester). 
The Rev Canon John Tondhuon. 
Rector, the Team Mhilftxy 'of. 
Buxton w Burbage and -King 
Stemdale, Rural Dean of Buxton 
and an Honorary Canon of Derby 
Cathedral: to be Rector. Mattock St 
Giles (Derby). 
The Rev Robin Tree, Curate 
(NSM), St Leonards-an-Sea Christ 
Churth and St Maiy Magdalen; to 
be Curate (NSM), Hastings Holy 
Trinity (Chichester). . 
The Rev Nigd Tuck. Team Vicar, 
Dunstm: to be Curate, Aldwick 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Geoffrey Vevers. Vicar. St 
Stephen, Wandsworth; to be also 
Vicar. Si Saviour and St George w 
St Andrew, Battersea, and Pnest- 
in-charge. AD Saints, Battersea 
Park (Southwark). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Patrick Henderson. Vicar, 

* 

MrRXLee -• ■ - 
and the Hon JnhetA-G Haney 
The engagement. is announced 
between Richard.' son of Professor 
and Mis TA. Le«v erf Tuscaloosa. 
Alabama fbrraeriyof. Edinburgh, 
Srodand, and Juliet; dder daugh¬ 

ter of Lord Haney of Tasbwgh 
and the late Lady Harwy.of 
Tasburgh, of Restronguet,. 
Cornwall. •: 

MrGUEL MaiflamWones V-' 
and Miss SJB.H. Broadbent 

The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey; elder son of Mr 
J.H.C. MaidandrJones and the late 
Mrs JjL!. MaitiandJotfeS, -0C 
Hotyport, Berkshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of the late. Dr Q.S. 
Broadbent, of Warrington, Chesh¬ 
ire. and Mrs S.EJ. Broadbent. 
now oTGuildfond, Surrey. 

Mr JJM-Wfebart, 
and Miss E. Hewitt Booth 
Tfcte engagement iff announced 
between James Macdonald, only, 
son erf Mr William Wishart and the 
late Mrs Grace WIshart, ofleeds. 
West Yorkshire, and Elaine, youn¬ 
gest daughter of the late Geoffrey. 
Booth and of Mrs Muriel Booth, of 
KtQamarsh, Derbyshire. 

Marriage 
Mr Si. Levy 
and Miss CAL Sodding 
The marriage took placeman Sat¬ 
urday in Chelsea Old Church, of 
Mr Simon Levy, sm of the late Mr 
Leonard Levy and of Mrs Levy, to 
Miss Care. Suckling, younger 
daughter of.Mr and Mis David' 
Suckling. The Rev Dr Peter Etvy 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was.at¬ 
tended by Ghariotte Suckling and 

. Guy KembaU-WUliams. Mr Max 
Royde was best man. - 

A reception was held at the Duke 
of York's Headquarters, Chelsea 
and the honeymoon w£Q be spent 
abroad. 

St John Whetstone (London): re¬ 
signed November 2 
The Rev Stanley Rycrofi. Vicar. 
SOkswortii (Durham)i .retired 
Octobers]. 
The Rev Paul Wood. T^am. Vicar. 
Ifield (Chichester):' resigned 
November5. - '■■■. 
The Rev Iain-Young!, Vicar. Sl 
Peter Le Friem Barnet 
(London): to resign December 3L 

Church ^ Scotland 
Ordinations and indnetions . 
The Rev AHstair McKDfop to 
Arbulhnott with Berne. " ' • «v 
The Rev Anthony P. Thonrthwaite !■ | 
to Viewforth, Edinburgh: 
The Rev Sheila Mitchell to 
Lesmahagow OkL . 
Translations , 
The Rev MdriQe Crostfawaite 
from Carstairs with Carstairs 
Junction to LaHxrt East 
The Rev Gavin J. Elliott from . 
South Uist to Biagar. 
The RevAtocmt&H. Green frwn : 
Sou* Camtyne, Glasgow, to 
Strathblane. 
The Rev Nefl MacKinnan from 
Tiree to Longside. 
Retirements 
The Rev Walter G. Beattie from. 
Okl and Abbey, Arbroath. 
The Rev John E. Hawdon from 
Qepington. Dundee. 
The Rev Alexander C McCartmy' 
from Caputh and Chinie with 
Kindaven. 
The Rev James E. Powrie from 
Chalmers Ardler. Dundee. 
The Rev Clifford Strong from 
Creidi Flisk and Kfimimy with 
Monimail. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
The Uni’s gaze Is van man¬ 

kind. his seareMng aye tests 
Ban. The Lord weighs tost 
and unjust, and tie hates afl 
who love violence. 
Prabn ll : 4. 6 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

da RtBtZO - On November 
9th. to Catharine (n£e 
Everett-HeaDi) and Antonio, 
a daughter. Marla CMara. 

GREGORY - On 2nd 
December 1998. to Jane Cn& 
McNeill) and Clive, a 
daughter. Phoebe Mary 
Petroneda. 

MANVIULE-HALE8 - On 
December loth and 
December lim, to Mary Cnte 
MacFarlane) and Dorian, 
twin ww. 

MAYES - On Denwnber 8th 
1996. to Laura (nte 
Buchanan) and James, a son. 
Hugo Charles. 

OSILVY WATS OR - On 
Tuesday December 5th 
1995, to Oonagh (nil 
McConoAdO and Rabat a 
daughter. Roxanne, a sister 
for MtchaeL 

PARKER - On DeannbT 6th 
1996. to Helen and WDUam. 
a daughter. Emlty Helen. 

PATOH - on 8th December 
1998 at The Portland 
Hospital, to James and 
Melanie, a son. 1.1am. 

SCOTT - On 28th November 
1998 at The Princess Royal 
Hospital. Haywards Heath, 
to EBaanwh (ate Witts and 
Jonathan, a son, Nicholas 
James Alexander. 

DEATHS 

BAU.Y - On ntrrmbw lOtb. 
al Allendale Rectory. The 
Reverend Rodney Alesandsr 
Bally LLB. Rector of 
Allendale, aged 86. Brother 
o t DanieL second son of the 
late U Ool Richard Bally 
RTR end the law bin Joan 
Bally (nfee Alexander) and 
beloved stepson or Mn EJL 
(Rose) Ratty of Swaflliam. 
Norfolk. Funeral Eucharist 
at the Parish Choreh of Si 
cmhtxK. Allendale Town, at 
xt an on Tuesday loth 
December. Flowers, or 
donations to preferred 
charily, to E. Walton. 
Funeral Directors. XI North 
Terrace, Hexham NE46 
XNU. 

BLOCMEY - RoUn at Tiroran. 
Hi of Mull, on Deocntoer 
Xlth after a short lUnern 
courageously fought aged 
62. Dearest hujtwnd of Sue 
and mum loved tether of 
Caroline. Charles and Fas 
and a treasured graadlWber. 
Family flowers only. 
Dawattona if wished to The 
Mull District Nursing 
Services c/o The Qydtadale 
Bade. Tobermory. 

DEATHS 

BOMER - On December 8th 
1998. at Sutton Manor 
Nursing Home. Frederick 
Medan aged 88 yeas. Much 
loved fattier, father-in-law 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service at Barham 
Crematorium. Kent, on 
Monday December 18th 
1996 at 2 ua. 

B RAM EH - On December 9th. 
Muriel wife of Kenneth, 
mother of Eve and 
grandmother of Sophie and 
Claire. 

CAUENDI - Ptayms Evelyn 
Onfe BeaO. Dearly loved wife 
of Charles and mother of 
Linda. Peacefully at home 
after a short Illness on 
Sunday 1 Oth December 
1996. Funeral will be held at 
Marycftundi and St Thomas 
More R.c. Church. Old 
HatllehL Herts, at 2.18 pm 
on Tuesday 19th December 
1996. Flowers, or donations 
to MacndUan Nunes may be 
and to J-J. Burgess and Sons. 
Attired House. The Common. 
HattWd (01707 262122). 

CtOVH* - on December nth 
1998 peacefully at home 
Oscffla Mary Hyrtep (Decay) 
In her 102nd year. Daariy 
loved fay mi her family of att 
Ann- aaneranota. Cremation 
prtvate please. No letters or 
Dowers at her own reonesL 
Donations tf desired to Marta 
Curia Foundation c/o Cyrfl 
H Lavegrove Funeral 
Directors. 68 BrlanU 
Avenue, Cavers ham. 
Reading ROe SBA. 

COULTER - Michael on 
December I2tt> war—wty at 
home with hia family. 
Beloved husband of Judy 
and much loved and 
respected father of Adam 
and Matthew. Funeral 
Service at Christ Church. 
Waterden Road. Guildford, 
at 12 noon on Tuesday 
December 19th foDowad tv 
private cremation. No 
Dowers Mease but donahona 
If desired to the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 

CR0XTOM - william King' 
died peacefully at home In 
Johannesburg on Decmnher 
llth- Beloved husband of 
Tackle and dearly loved 
lather of Tugsta and Vicky. 

DALGLE1SH - On December 
7th 1998. peacefully In 
HaspOaL Joan aged 89 yean. 
Beloved mother of Sarah and 
grandmother of Justin and 
Zeno. Funeral servlet at 
Westleton Parish Church 
Suffolk on Friday December 
iflth at 12J0 pm. Followed 
by private cremation. Family 
flowers only donations If 
desired made payable to 
Britlah Heart Foundation «/o 
Tony Browns Funeral 
Service, Saxmundham. 
Suffolk CPI 7 1DJ. 

DEATHS 

DOUGLAS - Ethel May. 
Formerly a staff Member of 
The Girls High School. 
Salisbury. Rhodesia and of 
The SI Anne’s Diocesan 
College. Pietermaritzburg. 
NataL DM peacefully on 7th 
December 1996 at Crawley 
HoaptiaL Funeral Service eS 
Whittington College. 
FeBnfdge. East Grinstead. an 
Monday 18th December at 
3mn- 

DUFFY - On December 8th 
suddenly at her home. 
Mariorie aged 87 years, of 
Malvern. Mother of Peter 
ana grandmother of babel 
and Miranda. Funeral 
Service at Christchurch. 
Malvern, on Tuesday 
December 19th at 12 noon, 
followed by cremation. 
FbmUy flowers only but If 
desired donations to the 
Great Ormond Street 
Childrens Hospital c/o 
Hollands Funeral Cervices. 
71 Barnards Green Road, 
Malvam. 

EDWARDS - Colonel Ivor. C. 
Edwards cvo. OBE.TD. 
(TED} of Brecon Powys. 
Husband of the late Lyn. 
Died peacefully at Die Severn 
Bridge Nursing Home, 
sharpness. Gloucestershire 
on Friday 8th December 
1998. Funeral Service al 
Brecon Cathedral on Friday 
16th Dec 1996 at ipm. 
F&mny cowers, donations hi 
Men of flowers to The Royal 
British Legion c/o Peter 
Evans Funeral Director. 
Brookfield Groeofford 
Brecon Powys Tel: 01874 

EUSTACE - Ba <xt£e BeOoc 
20/1/SO) swiftly in London 
llth December. Requiem 
Westminster Cathedral 
Crypt. Monday 18 th 
December 3 pm. No flowers. 

FENTON - Harold Arthur. Air 
Commodore DiO.. 
DJVC. Commanding amw 
of 238 Sonadran during the 
Battle of Britain, much loved 
husband or Heller, died 
peaceftdhr at home in Jssey 
to his 87th yew on Monday 
llth December. 199s. wrn 
be greatly mused by all his 
family and friends. AU 
enquiries please to H.W. 
Mamara & San IAL. Funmd 
Dtredon. let 01634 37391. 

DEATHS 

FINLAY - tan Finlay ORE. 
On lOtb December 1996 In 
Edtnburgb. aged 89 years. 
Author, formeriy Director or 
The Royal Scottish Museum 
and Honorary Professor of 
Antiquities to The Royal 
Scottish Academy. Much 
loved and loving hraband of 
Mary, father of Anthony, 
Peter and Veronica, 
grandfather and great- 
oraadfoltier. A service wfB 
be held In the Pentland 
Chapel at Mortonhall 
Crematorium Edinburgh on 
Saturday 16 th December at 
10.16 am. Any enquiries to 
W.T. Dmflaar & Sons, tal: 
(0131) 2294284. 

HAYNES - On December lOOi 
at The Vicarage. Lindley. 
Huddersfield. Marlon 
Elizabeth aged 61 yean, 
treasured wife of Mlrtiaet 
and a dear mother to Alison 
and Vivien, motherhvterw to 
Ian ns Jonathan mi a dear 
gran to wnuau and George. 
Requiem Mass takes place at 
AD Saints Church. SavUe 
Road. El Ian d. on Friday 
December 15th at 1 pm. to be 
followed by a private 
cramaaon. No flowers phone 
bnt donations In lieu (f 
desired to Ltndley Parish 
Church Buflfflng Fund c/o 
Mr Conrad Willoughby, a 
Edqerton Grave. Edoertaai. 
HuddersfleU. 

HICKS - Marven aged 88. 
after a short Illness on 
December 9th. Husband of 
Eryt father of Susan and 
Joanna. Cremation at 
Amereham 14th December 
at 9.30 am. No flowers. 
Donations if wished to 
RSPGA. 

HOmoCKS - John Devkl 00 
December 10th aged 70. at 
home after an mneas bravely 
borne. Bakrend husband of 
Anne, much loved fattier, 
brother. uncle and 
grandfather. Funeral Sender 
at the Holy Trinity Church. 
Cookham. on ism December 
at 11 am. FamRy Damn, 
□enattaas IT desired for a 
cancer charity of your choice 
or The tan Rennie Hospice al 
Home. All enquiries to 
Pymm A Hooper Funeral 
□moors. 66/CT Mooitaldge 
Rond. Maidenhead. Berio, 
tel: (016289 23822: 

JAIMES - On December 10th 
1998. peacoruUy after a 
short sped in hospital. Kedh 
aged 61. Most dearly loved 
and brave hutand or Jan 
and father of Stuart and 
Hogor. Funeral Service al 8t 
Peter’s Church. 
BerkhMttrted on Tuesday 
19th Decomber at 11 am 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Danattoas. If desired.» 
The Cancer Research 
CflfltJWfSQ. 

DEATHS 

JAY - On 12th December 
1996. Thomas Haywood of 
Demdale. Hereford. Aged 
87. Formerly of aUteSW. 
Husband of AIlx. tether of 
Thomas and James. Funeral 
00 Monday 18th Decssnbsr 
al 2 pm at St Lawrence 

- Church. Canon Pyon. 
Family flowers only. 
Donation* to the 
Herefordshire Historic 
Churches Trust. 

KHBER - On 8th December 
1995 at home suddenly. 
GweDdoUne Margaret Maude 
(GwenJ. Dearly loved wife of 
Derek and much loved 
mother of Simon. Jeremy. 
EBzabeUi and Jane. Greatly 
loved by all her 
grandchildren and family- 
Funeral at St Jude’s Church. 
EnflMleM Greea. 11 ssn on 
Friday 15th December. 
Enquiries to F. Harrison & 
Son (01784) 432163. 

KNIGHT - Robert Knight 
F.C.I.S. peacefully on 
December 10th 1996 aged 
84. tesmarty Vice-Chairman 
of The Bo water Papar 
Corporation and Past 
Presktenx of the mstttnif of 
Chart arsd Secretaries and 
Administrators. Much loved 
husband of Mary, loving 
father of Peter and Cmtaw 
and devoted grandfather. 
Funeral Service at 
Emmanuel Church. 
Norm union Road. South 
Croydon, at 11.30 am on 
Monday December 18th. 

sent to J- 
67 George Street Croydon, 
tec tolSt) 688-1447. 

uacaiBI - Mary Madge, 
poet and scholar, died 
peacefully oa Sunday 
December I Oth 1996. 
Funeral Service at St 
Margaret's Church. Oey- 
naxt-the-Sea. Norfolk, on 
Friday December lath at 
2pm. 

LEWIS - Surgeon CapUHn 
ILN. (retired) Bernard Sutton 
D.aC.. CAE.. Q-St-J- (Ben), 
aged 86. peacefully al Ptaxtal 
Nursing Home. Loved 
husband of Mary (Molhe). 
Father of Adam. Roger. 
G*bristle and Mark and 
much loved Grandfather. 
Funeral at Pteodol Churdi at 
2 pm on Thursday 21ft 
December 1996. 

DEATHS 

MAKIN - Iris Willoughby 
Chesshyre. Beloved and 
much admired sister of 
Geoffrey, aunt and great- 
aunt. died as she always 
hoped at her home In 
Tunbridge Walls on 
December 10th 1996 aged 
80 years. Funeral on 
Thursday 21st December at 
2 pm al the Church of King 
Charles the Martyr, 
Tunbridge Wens, followed 
by cremation. Flowers or 
donations to 0)10191 of nng 
Quotes the Martyr, may be 
sent to EJL Hkkmott. 41 
Grave ISO Road. Tunbridge 
Weft*, tel: (01892) B2SM62. 

MARSHALL - David Sand, 
first Chief Minister of 
Singapore, died at hams to 
Singapore on Tuesday I2ih 
December agsd 87 yen 

NAMCARHOW - Joan, aged 
88. very peacefully at 
Horsell Lodge Residential 
Care Home on December 
llOi. Widow of Richard mid 
much loved by her daughter 
Jill, and John, and 
Grandsons NKfc and Marie. 
Funeral el St Mary's. Hcrsrtl 
at 12.46 pm on Tuesday 
19th December. ABenqmrire 
to-. (01483) 772266. 

NEWTON - Alexander John 
peacefully oa December 8th 
1996. Beloved Husband of 
the late Constance and 
dearest father of Joseph. 
James. Francis. Peter and 
Mary. Requiem Mam at Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church. 
Leigh Rood. LdthowSw. 
Essex, on Tuesday 19th 
December 1998 at 1R30 pm. 
Enquiries to Thorpe A 80ns. 
79-83. Irish HD, Lefttft-on- 
Sa. (017023 76323. 

NORMAN - On December 9th 
peacefully at 8taggenhoe 
Nursing Home, hi tenia. 
Hera. Valeri* beloved w)fs 
of Peter, mother of Sarah. 

on Thursday December 14th 
at 5.46pm at West Suffolk 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations. If desired, may be 
seat to Stagganhoe Nursing 
Home c/o L- Fulcher. 68 
Ipswich Street, StnwmariML 
Suffblk IP 16 1AD, 

PAIN - Lt-Cmdr Gerard 
FhuUuur. Tragically a* a 
result of a uv accident an 
Friday December am aged 
78. Dearly loved tether of 
Alexandra and brother of 
Douglas. Fimenel Service at 
St John the Baptist Church. 
TreaweU. nr. RtUord, on 
Friday 16th December at 
1 lam. followed by committal 
at Lincoln Crematorium. 
Family nowars only but 
donallmn If wished to King 
George's Fttnd for Sailors 
c/o E. Horton A San. 73 
Grave Street. Retford. 

DEATHS 

PAMALOS - Antonios, an 
December 10th. Marine 
Consutttng Enghwer. Loved 
and loving huStemd nr Kadna 
and rather of Pandells. 
Lucas. Philip and Stamoo; 
fUfaertohbw of Anna and 
Nina: grandfather of 
Vivienne. Helena and 
Katherine. Funeral Service 
eo be held today, t.30 pm at 
Sl Sofia Cathedral. Moscow 

PONSONBY - Oa llth 
December peacefully at 
home. Robert Martin 
Dominic, aged 84 years. 
Dearly loved husband of the 

Mass at 
the Brampton Oratory on 
Friday. December 16th at 
11am followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only ptease. but donations In 
memory of Bob to "Friends of 
the London Oratory-. 

POOL - On 8th December 
1996. peacefully at home. 
Patricia, aged 86. dearly 
lowed wite of Kenneth, loving 
and much loved mother of 
Tony. Ttm seal JncauHns 
and devoted grandmothv. 
Requiem Mass on Friday. 
16th December at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Mayfield Lane. Wadhmt at 
2.30 pm. Family flowers 
only, please. 

ROBINSON - Seymour FD6. 
on llth December aged 69. 
formerly consultant dental 
surgeon at Westminster 
Children's Hospital. Husband! 
of the late Mavis and Hearty 
laved father of Susan 
Burton. Carolina Knapp and 
Kenneth. Funeral at ranor 
vote dmnaurtum on Friday 
lSth December at 1-djtl No 
flowers but donations U 
desired for the Mavis 
Robinson Award Fund for 
young people, (payable to 
Kingston Liberal aybogpguc 
of Rushett Road. Lona 
Dttton. Sumy KT7 OtDO. 

ROSS - Professor ranrnm of 
Warwick University, passed 
away In hospital on 
Saturday. Decomber 9th 
1996. Loved and mfcsed by 
her father, mother and 
family. Funeral Sendee on 
Friday December 15th, 
1.30pm. at the Cathedral 
Church of St Michael. 
Coventry. Burial to take 
place on Monday 18th 
Dacember. 11.30am at 
Hampstead Cemetery 
Chapet Fortune Green Road. 
Hampstead. London. 
Flowers and enquiries to 
Grimm ell and Timms 
Funeral Directors. 118 
Albany Road. Covasdiy CV8 
6NG. ttfc (01203) 674746. 

DEATHS 

SHEPHERD - Stella Mary 
Veronica, suddenly in 
Chester on December 7th 
1998. Dseriy loved wife of 
Frank and mother or Anne. 
Clare. Michael and 
Christopher. A vivacious 1 
loving wife, sadly mined. 
Funeral Service at 8t Msry*m 
Handbrldgs. Chester at 
10.48 am on Friday 16D1 
December. Family flowers 
only. Donations Instead to 
Handteidge Day Centre or 
Contact Centre Chester c/o 
Co-operative Funeral 
Service. 12 Lower Bridge 
Street. Chester, tab (01244) 
32397a 

SHERRINGTON - On 
December 10th. Mary 
Earner, aged 82. Youngest 
daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs David Dudley Cox of 
KIngswinfUnL Wares. Most 
deariy loved and loving wife 
of the late Eric, treasured 
and most deeply loved 
mother of David and Angpa. 
dear gran of Dabs and Max 
and great-grandma of 
Stobhan. Funeral at me Lady 
Chapel. Chichester 
Cathedral. Monday 
December istti at ia.15 am. 
Family flowers only. 

tf so desired, to 

STRHATFIELD - On 9Ul 
Deermber 1996, neacefldty. 
Mary aged 93 years of 
Groombrldge. Widow of 
Stewart and much loved 
aunt mid great-amiL Funeral 
at ‘Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium on Tuesday. 
19th December as 2 mu. No 
flowers please. 

SYMONS - Ralph Prust In 
Wellington on 26th 
November. Grandfather of 
Jon. Lmd and missed. 

TOWLSON - Peacefully in 
her deep. Oa Sunday 10th 
December 1996. In her 94th 
year. Alice Muriel Towiaon. 
Ms'.?, loved mother or 
Barbara (Mosse) and 
emtetopher: and a devoted 
Grandmother and Great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Ghlchteter 
Crematorium on Monday 
18th December id 11.30 am. 
Flowers and an enauries m 
Kevin Holland Funeral 
Service. 246 Chichester 
Road. Bognor Regis, tel: 
(01243) 868630. 

DEATHS 

TURNBULL - On December 
llth 1996. Harold 
Theodore, beloved husband 
of Stella and dear tether of 
Andrew. Nigel and Ettaaa. 
Much loved by all bis 
grandchildren- Service at 
The Parish Church of AH 
Saints Thurleatone at 
2J0pm on Friday Decottoer 
18th. Family flowers only, 
but danattotn If so desired to 
RAF Benevolent Fund c/o 
J-D. Andrews A Son. ns 
Fore Street. Kingsbridge. 
South Devon. 

VOSS - Peacefully in hospital 

Margnfda aged 93 years, a 
dear end loving Mend to all 
who knew her. Funeral on 
Monday 18th December m 
2^™ Green Crematorium 
al 2.18 pm. No flowers but 
jMMhons if desired to Royal 
National Lifeboat hatMim-. 
West Quay Road. Poole. 
Dorset BH18 1HZ. 

- Barbara, ou 
December 1 itn 199s 
peacefully alter a short 
miwss. wed 90. widow of 
Roberi Remington W*re, 
Much loved mother of 
■»«ny and wnuara. btoovS 
grandmother of Julian. 

«d great: 
orano mother. Funeral at sz 

£*..■**« Church, 
uoum crauitthm. on Friday 
December 16th at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only! 

if desired, to 
Chur* 

c/o DivUI Ttagie Funtm 
>BO,kK 

GhOtogham. Newark. 

WUJ1IOTT ooBBie . o,, 
uffitmcr 9tn poacefoihr mt 
home, Beatrice Marion 
ffletty). F.R.C.S.. beloved 

« Dr. Leslie DuUfe 
deceased, devoted ami much 
loved aunt of Peter and 
gyjygj Otristortire 
mid Sandy. Funsral Sonia 

?** Church. 
Batheaston. on Friday 
OaaoUbariethuiiJSOm 

amMOon. Enquiries to W/ 
Ootam* San. w: foiaao) 

WfllHkt^ - Rupert, on lxih 
December, aged 82. 
peacefully after a short 
mnus. Beloved Mad Of 
tee late BgQy. much loveu 
tethsr of Gtenle, nilrtu m 
and Caroline. Private 
cremation, a Memorial 
Service wlU be bekl at a later 
.date. 

DEATHS 

WOOD - On 8tb December at 
Iwsae. Alfred Arden aged Qg 
years. Beloved hastaoxt of 

cherished fiatbec of Jape and 

Crematorium 18th 
Deomber at 11^50 am. and 
afterwords at home. No 
flowers phase. . 

YOUNG - Eirene Footer, 
passed away peacefully ou 
December 9th aged STyeacs. ■ 
She wm be sadly mlaisit by / I 
an membere of her OsnBy K 
and her many friend*. 
Funeral Service at.,the 
Church of 8t QuMcib sod Sl 
Janetta. Ttekenham. Avon, 
on Friday Decendw i«h at 
SJO pm followed Oy prtvate 
cremation. Famlty flowen 
only p»nn«f hut *aiimoM tf 
desired for the Brooke 
Hotedtal ter AnttnaN may be 
sent (o AJEL Davor * Soso. 
Funeral Dnectara. toSDmr 
Street Meilsse B819 2X36. 
tst (01278) 868307. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BAKER - OUvIa EJW. Cmbtag. 
born Exeter 13/12/UWS. 
toed Tiverton 29/11/1966. 
Remembering our much 
loved toother on the 100th 
onalversary of her birth. 
HM CDvertew) and Mavta 
awyocfc). 

roSH - Sir John (Unde Jack) 
13m December 1992. 

Remembered with love snd 
affection. -Chert# and 
Richard. . 

- GXL Doe. SO gted 
we were part of your 
"boroa” years. WB rates ana 
fantoyretrrtinbei you hers In 
Ntor Zealand. With Jove, 
NWiy. Rota. Molly. Many. 

thanksgiving 
SERVICES 

1-APAl.EY - A SejrvtC 
ter the ■ 

Air Marshal Sh-John La, 
win be hridan Tuesday: 
*®J»ry 1996 to 12 aw 
SJ<a«nmt Danes. SO 

FOR SALE 

^5 TRR«6 - irai.i99o amer 
■"■“Me, Ready florare- 

oaga. When. fflhCN 



Obituaries 

PROFESSOR HUGH CLEGG ARTHUR MULLARD 
Hugh Clegg, Professor of 

Industrial Relations al Warwick 
University. J967-79. died on 

December 9 aged 75. He was born 
on May 22.1920. 

A PIONEER in the academic study of 
industrial relations. Hugh Clegg was 
also, for a dozen years before 1979 a 
dominant contributor to government 
wages policy. In the second sphere he 
is particularly remembered for his 
chairmanship of two bodies, the Civil 
Service Arbitration Tribunal in 1968- 
71, and the Standing Commission on 
ray Comparability (known as the 
Clegg Commission) in 1979-30: in both 
rases he was appointed by a Labour 
Government and given his marching 
orders (in the second case along with 
the whole commission, but only after 
its recommendations had been accept¬ 
ed) by a succeeding Conservative 
administration. 

Clegg will also be remembered for 
the remarkable minority report he 
prepared as a member of the Donovan 
Royal Commission on Trade Unions 
and Employers' Associations, which 
sat from 1965 to_!968. His input was so 
influential thaf in the end it swung the 
whole thrust of the Donovan Commis¬ 
sion’s massive report away from the 
much-favoured notion of legal regula¬ 
tion in the direction of reform by 
agreement of the system of collective 
bargaining — much to the later 
chagrin of Barbara Castle when she 
came the following year to produce her 
famous White Paper In Place of Strife. 

In the academic sphere, amid nu¬ 
merous contributions to the literature 
of labour relations, his A History of 
British Trade Unions (Vol I with 
A. Fox and A. F. Thompson, 1964; Voi 
11, 1985; Vol Ill. 1994) is pre-eminent in 
its field. As a scholar, Clegg was 
essentially pragmatic, a methodical 
accumulator of detail, and he made the 
generalisations of an historian rather 
than the conceptual leaps of a theoreti¬ 
cian. He had a talent for deflating 
pomposities from either Left or Right 
— a quality which earned him the trust 

Sir Godfrey Agnew, 
KCVO.CB. Clerk of the 
Privy CounriL 1953-74, 
died on December 10 

aged 82. He was born on 
October II. 1913. 

FOR 21 years Godfrey Agnew 
sat near to the heart of 
Britain's monarchical system 

j0as Clerk of the Privy Council. 
- that quaint institution on 

whose advice the Sovereign 
• exercises his or her statutory 

powers and royal preroga¬ 
tives. 

As governments came and 
went, as seals of office were 
received or returned by new 
and ex-ministers, or as freshly 
appointed Privy Counsellors 
looked forward to being ad¬ 
dressed as The Right Hon¬ 
ourable ...". it was Agnew 
who supervised the ancient 
process. He often had to brief 
the Queen on who they were. 

He convened the Privy 
Council's monthly meetings 
“held when Parliament is sit¬ 
ting” and ensured that there 
was a quorum of three mem¬ 
bers — and preferably four. 
Such meetings can be held 

of many managers and most trade 
unionists — and was wholly without 
pretension in his own work. 

Any tendency to the cautious and 
prosaic was balanced by a devastating 
clarity when he had made up his mind 
about the facts of a situation. A typical 
example, which brought him to early 
notice, was the little book he wrote with 
R. Adams about the shipbuilding and 
engineering dispute of 1957 — under 
the tide The Employers' Challenge. As 
a lecturer he tended' to plod, but he was 
an excellent tutor and an infinitely 
patient and amusing chairman. 

Some of his best seminars were after 
hours over a pint of beer. When he 
eventually gave up table tennis for long 
walks, his total recall and uncompro¬ 
mising judgments took his guests1 
breath away almost as much as his 
brisk stride. 

The son of a clergyman, Hugh 
Armstrong Clegg was educated as 
Kingswood School. Bath, and Magda¬ 
len College, Oxford, a career punctuat¬ 

ed by five years in the Army during the 
Second World War. He once comment¬ 
ed that the most important thing he 
learnt in the Army, and one that helped 
to illuminate his later work in industri¬ 
al relations, was “the effective pattern 
of activity that officially did not exist". 
He was naturally attracted to the study 
of such large and relatively unrecord¬ 
ed bodies as trade unions. 

He became a Fellow of Nuffield 
College. Oxford, in 1949, and a year 
later published Labour Relations in 
London Transport, which remains a 
highly readable account of the inter¬ 
play of employment and politics. In 
1964 there appeared the first volume of 
A History of British Trade Unionism, 
and in 1967 he was appointed first 
Professor of Industrial Relations at the 
new University of Warwick. 

Between Nuffield and Warwick 
Clegg served a year as a full-time 
member of the Prices and Incomes 
Board, established by the Wilson 
Government, and a couple of years 

later was appointed chairman of the 
Civil Service Arbitration Tribunal. In 
1970, after the Conservatives returned 
to power, he was the trade union 
nominee on the inquiry into council 
workers’ pay under Sir Jack Scamp, 
who settled the “dirty jobs strike" with 
an award that infuriated the Prime 
Minister, Edward Heath; he was 
accused try Harold Wilson of “govern¬ 
ment by vendetta" when he refused to 
re-appoint Clegg to the tribunal on the 
ground that he was nor impartial. 

Clegg was unperturbed, and with 
the return of the Labour Government 
served on the council of the Advisory 
Conciliation and Arbitration Service 
and was appointed chairman of the 
Standing Commission on Pay Compa¬ 
rability in the last days of the Labour 
Government, in 1979. It was in the 
course of his work on comparability 
that there occurred what was unfairly 
called “the Clegg mistake", when an 
error originating in the Civil Service 
led to excessive pay awards to teachers. 
The incident led to an investigation by 
Sir Alan Marie, who refused to 
apportion blame — at which Clegg 
commented: “No shop steward would 
get away with that one." The incoming 
Conservative Government of Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher, which had pledged itself 
during the election campaign to accept 
the awards, felt obliged to honour 
them, but ensured that the commission 
was abolished not long afterwards. 

During his period out of official 
favour. Clegg had built up the SSRC 
research unit at Warwick. He gave up 
its direction in 1974. and in 1979 retired 
from his chair to give time particularly 
to complete the History, the second 
volume of which was published m 19S5 
and the third, finally, last year. The 
System of Industrial Relations in 
Great Britain (1970) was succeeded by 
The Changing System in 1979. Col¬ 
leagues wedded to their preconceptions 
were, sometimes understandably, apt 
to consider his analyses over-flexible. 

He married Mary Matilda Shaw in 
1941 and is survived by her and their 
two sons and two daughters. 

SIR GODFREY AGNEW 

almost anywhere in the world. 
But wherever they were and 
whenever they took place. 
Agnew was there — to make 
the necessary arrangements 
well ahead of time. None knew 
the constitutional procedures 

better than he did. 
His relationships with poli¬ 

ticians waxed and waned, 
according to their respect for 
the Privy Council’s mandate. 
Of die 12 Lords President of 
the Council (the appropriate 

Cabinet minister) with whom 
he had to deal during his 
stewardship, Richard 
Crossman proved the most 
difficult. Crossman, who 
called Agnew “a jackass” in 
his published Diaries, made it 
clear at their first encounter 
that he thought the procedure 
a “Jot of mum bo-jumbo" He 
particularly objected to the 
fact that busy ministers were 
expected to attend the Queen 
wherever she might be. 

Agnew once had to sort out 
a tricky situation at Balmoral. 
Crossman insisted an attend¬ 
ing his Sovereign on a certain 
day despite a conflicting pri¬ 
vate engagement in the 
Queen’s own diary. Crossman 
said that he and his fellow 
members of the Council would 
eat sandwiches in the ser¬ 
vants’hall if necessary since it 
seemed that die Queen was 
unable to offer them lunch. 
The matter was resolved when 
the Queen finally agreed to 
amend her diary to accommo¬ 
date the Lord President and 
his team — but they still ate 
only with the Household 

Agnew managed, however, 
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to deflect Crossman's ambi¬ 
tion of limiting the number of 
Privy Council meetings to one 
or two a year. The Lord 
President gave way when he 
realised that Agnew was pre¬ 
pared for a fight to the finish. 

Bom in Kent where he was 
educated at Tonbridge School, 
William Godfrey Agnew was 
admitted solicitor in 1936 and 
entered the Public Trustee's 
office in the same year. Full of 
ambition, he secured a trans¬ 
fer within the Civil Service to 
the Privy Council, only to be 
thwarted by the outbreak of 
war. He served in the Royal 
Artillery and then in the 
infantry, rising to the rank of 
major, but suffering a severe 
back injury caused by landing 
badly during a parachute 
training exercise. 

On being demobilised, Ag¬ 
new was at fast able to attain 
his ambition by entering the 
Privy Council Office as senior 
clerk. He was promoted depu¬ 
ty clerk in 1951. succeeding as 
derk two years later. It is in 
the clerk's office safe that is 
kept the gold instrument with 
which the Queen ^pricks” the 
list of potential high sheriffs 
for Britain’s counties. Agnew 
also served as deputy secre¬ 
tary in the Cabinet Office 
between 1972 and 1974 before 
retiring from the Civil Service. 

• Thereafter he devoted his 
time to developing his inter¬ 
ests in industry and finance, 
as well as accepting a number 
of public appointments. He 
was chairman of Lady Clare, a 
family firm which made table 
mats, and was vice-chairman 1 
of tire Sun Life Assurance 
Society, as well as holding a 
number of directorships and 
consultandes—including sev- , 
eral within the University of 
Wales. 1 

Agnew was married twice. I 
His first wife Ruth, a grand- ! 
daughter of Lord Denbigh 
and daughter of the racing 
manager to King George VI 
and the present Queen Moth¬ 
er, and by whan be bad three 
sons and three daughters, died 
in 1962. He later married his 
second wife Nancy, the widow 
of Admiral St John Reginald 
Joseph Tyrwhitt, who provid¬ 
ed him with two stepsons and 
a stepdaughter. 

Arthur Mallard, 
comedian, died on 

December 11 aged 85. He 
was bom on November 

10.1910. 

ARTHUR MULLARD was 
the cockney answer to W. C- 
Fields, a big. bulky man who 
carried the bruised features of 
his trade as a former profes¬ 
sional boxer. His moment of 
individual fame came in the 
mid-1970s when he starred in 
his own television show. Yus. 
M'Dear. But this came after 
thirty years of playing the 
straight man, or feed, to some 
of the best comics of his 
generation: Eric Sykes. Tony 
Hancock. Benny Hill. Frankie 
Howerd and Spike Milligan. 

Many or their shows have 
been repeated recently, and in 
old age Mullard gained a kind 
of cult status with the young. 
Unlike other comedians of his 
generation, Mullard never 
tried to 3dopr a persona, or be 
anything other than himself. 
That honesty was what made 
him so popular. 

In Yus, M’Dear, playing 
opposite Queenie Watts. 
Mullard proved that he was 
more than able to cany a 
show on his own back. He also 
starred in numerous films. 
His best was probably Spar¬ 
rows Can’t Sing (1962). the 
sparrows in question being 
Cockneys- The film was dis¬ 
tributed in America, with the 
voices dubbed — transatlantic 
audiences being thought un¬ 
able to decipher the raw East 
London accents. 

Arthur Mullord — as he 
was originally known — was 
bom and brought up in Pea¬ 
body Buildings. Islington, 
where his parents and grand¬ 
mother also lived. It was a 
poverty-stricken childhood, 
shared with four brothers, one 
of whom died in infancy. At 
the age of 14. Arthur left school 
with a report from his teacher 
which described him as “a 
bom actor". He was pleased 
with the appraisal, but his 
father — a labourer — was 
much less so. and the youth 

was promptly found a job as a 
butcher’s boy. 

Before he was 18. Mullard 
had joined the Army, and was 
again pm to work on the 
lowliest of cleaning jobs. He 
started to stand out, however, 
because of his height (he was 
6ft 2in). weight and strength. 
Three years later, when he left 
the Army, he was his regi¬ 
ment’s boxing champion, and 
when he returned to civilian 
life he derided to make boxing 
his profession. He was never a 
particularly great boxer, but 
he remained in the job just 
long enough to acquire a 
classic boxer's nose. Then, 
after wonying bouts of dim¬ 
ness, he decided boxing was 
an unhealthy way to earn a 
living, and packed it in. 

The 1930s saw Mullard 
working as a bouncer in dance 
halls, as a “Steptoe" with his 
uncle, collecting junk, and, 
most improbably, as an art¬ 
ist's model, posing for stu¬ 
dents in jock-strap and socks. 
During the war he was a 
sergeant in the Royal Artillery. 
He was not mechanically 
minded, and knew nothing 
about guns, but threw himself 
into the drilling of troops with 
all the gusto of a frustrated 
actor. 

After the war he returned to 
his childhood ambition of 
acting in earnest He found an 
agent who specialised in 
stuntmen, and joined the 

queues of other hopeful extras 
at the Finewood and Ealing 
studios every day. He pro¬ 
gressed to small pans in 
Ealing comedies, and it was 
then that he changed his 
name. Mullord giving rise to 
numerous jokes along the 
peer-of-the-realm line. Ii was 
the birth of commercial tele¬ 
vision in the mid-1950s, how¬ 
ever. that really brought a sea- 
change in Milliard's fortunes, 
and established him as the 
best “heavy" in television com¬ 
edy. He appeared with the 
young Tony Hancock on Han¬ 
cock's Half Hour in the 1960s. 
and Spike Milligan regularly 
requested his services. 

His own chance of stardom 
came in 1975 when he starred 
in Romany Jones, and in the 
more popular spin-off Yus. 
M’Dear. 1976, in which he 
played a henpecked gypsy 
whose family is a continuous 
source of irritation to his more 
conventional neighbours. 
Mullard had, by this time, 
speni thirty years in show- 
business. and was amused by 
his overnight propulsion to 
stardom at the age of 63. 

His film credits included 
Casino Royale. Love Among 
the Ruins and Confessions of 
a Plumber's Mate. In 1978 hp 
also had a brief career as a pop 
singer, when he teamed up 
with the comedienne Hylda 
Baker to make a cover version 
of You’re the One that l Want 
— the song made famous by 
John Travolta and Olivia 
Newton-John in the film 
Grease. And there were nu¬ 
merous appearances on Ce~ 
lebrity Squares. He never 
stopped working, although 
mostly in later years on com¬ 
mercials. His autobiography. 
Oh Yus. It’s Arthur Mullard. 
was published in 1977. 

Mullard was a private man 
in real life, who preferred to 
stay, despite his wealth, in the 
small home in Islington which 
he had shared with his wife. 
Flo. She died in 1961. and he is 
survived by two sons and a 
daughter, another son having 
predeceased him. 

SIR FRANCIS BOYD 
Sir Francis Boyd, 

political correspondent of 
The Guardian. 1945-72, 
died on December 10 

aged 85. He was born on 
July 11.1910. 

ONE of the last survivors 
from the prewar Commons 
Press Gallery. Francis Boyd 
started work for the then 
Manchester Guardian at 
Westminster in 1937. He final¬ 
ly retired from the paper — of 
which latterly he was the 
column-writing political edi¬ 
tor — in 1975. 

Very much an old-style jour¬ 
nalist complete with immacu¬ 
late shorthand, he caused 
some surprise when in 1976 he 
accepted a knighthood at the 
hands of Harold Wilson 
(along with his old friend 
Harry Boyne of The Daily 
Telegraph). It somehow 
seemed out of character for a 
man who had always ap¬ 
peared to despise social pre¬ 
tension and was never shy of 
emphasising his own earthy 
Yorkshire roots. 

John Francis Boyd was bom 
in flkley and was educated 
first at flkley Grammar 
School and then at Sflcoares 
School near Wakefield. He did 
not go to university, some¬ 
thing that always seemed to 
rankle. On one occasion, hav¬ 
ing been introduced to a junior 
colleague's wife, he estab¬ 
lished that she had been at 
Oxford at LMH; throughout 
the rest of the evening be 
insisted on addressing her as 
“Lady Margaret HaB". It did. 
though, give him great plea¬ 
sure when in 1973 he was 
awarded an honorary LLD by 
Leeds University. 

Boyd’s war was spent as a 
warrant officer in the Royal 
Artillery — a rank which went 
with being secretary to a 
major-general. Although there 
were no glorious exploits in 
his military career, the fact 
that he had seen service (and. 

indeed, been a sergeant-ma¬ 
jor) gave turn something in 
common — if on a slightly de 
haut en bas basis — with all 
the majors, colonels and brig¬ 
adiers who in the 1940s and 
1950s crowded the Tory bendiT 
es in the Commons. 

He was widely trusted even 
by the knights of the shires — 
in itself an achievement for 
someone working on an overt¬ 
ly anti-Conservative news¬ 
paper. Even in those days 
lobby correspondents tended 
to hunt in pairs and it was 
perhaps significant that 
Boyd’s closest professional col¬ 
league should have been Ron¬ 

ald Butt (first of the Financial 
Times and then of77ie Sunday 
Times and The Times). 

The Conservative politician 
he was closest to was 
R. A. Butler, of whom he 
wrote a perspicacious short 
biography in 1956; he also 
edited a volume of Many 
Boardman’s parliamentary 
sketches. The Glory of Parlia¬ 
ment (1960) and produced a 
solid work entitled British 
Politics in Transition (1964). 

Although not a great scoop 
merchant, he was the first 
journalist to reveal Macmil¬ 
lan's appointment of Lord 
Home as Foreign Secretary in 

July 1960 (information that 
may well have come to him 
from Butler, who was disap¬ 
pointed at not securing the 
office himself). 

As a writing journalist Boyd 
was very much a plain cook — 
a marked contrast to Board- 
man with whom he swapped 
his Gallery job after the war— 
and his gifts were seldom seen 
to best advantage in the 
Guardian back-page column 
that he began writing as long 
ago as 1960. But he was a 
prodigiously hard worker. He 
would flunk nothing of “gut¬ 
ting" three government White 
Papers in a day. while carry¬ 
ing on with all his normal 
routine of buttonholing MPs 
in the lobby. 

He came into his own at a 
party conference, where he 
organised young reporters 
with a firm but genial hand. 
He always, however, slightly 
resented the fan that in those 
days the annual Labour Party 
conference was the province of 
the paper’s labour corres¬ 
pondent. and he had to take 
very much a back seaL 

He tended to believe that he 
was underrated by the office 
and, when he was finally 
made a Scott trustee, it meant 
a great deal to him. He was a 
strong ally of Alastair 
Hetherington in his battle, 
with the support of the Scott 
Trust, to prevent the merging 
of the paper with The Times in 
1966. But his relations with his 
Editor — who slightly unkind¬ 
ly dismissed him as “a cart 
horse" in his book Guardian 
Years (1981) — were otherwise 
always rather distant Con¬ 
scious of this, he was wary of 
anyone he saw as a potential 
rival, though he did establish 
a harmonious working rela¬ 
tionship with his lobby col¬ 
league (and eventual 
successor) lan Aitken. 

Frands Boyd is survived by 
his wife Margaret, one son 
and two daughters. 
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THE BELGIAN ROYAL VISIT 
INTRUSION OF PRESS REPORTERS 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 
Sir.—Now that the visit with which we have 
been honoured by his Majesty the King of the 
Belgians and by her Majesty Queen Elisabeth 
is ended I desire to record the conduct of 
certain members of the Press. 

Though warned more than once that the 
visit was strictly private, two reporters, a man 

■ and a woman, entered die compartment 
reserved for their Majeties from King's Cross 
to Retford during the journey and were with 
some difficulty compelled to withdraw. 

Another individual who later confessed 
himself to be English, persisted in speaking 
extremely bad French over the telephone to 
the bewilderment of the derk who was on 
duty, but to the ridicule of everyone else. 

Two others, in order to obtain information, 
attended (he morning service in the private 
chapel; and. when remonstrated with after the 
service was over for having done so. they 
replied, “Well we have id live." 

Another parr—perhaps they were the 
same—walked, very slowly, dose to toe 
windows of the dining room, which is an a 
level with the ground, while we were having 
luncheon. They then attempted to enter toe 
house by another window. t , 

ON THIS DAY 

December 13,1937 

Although the King cf the Belgians and his 
mother Queen Elisabeth were paying a private 
visit to the Duke ofPortland at Wei beck Abbey, 
seme newspaper reporters peered through the 
dining room windows while luncheon was being 
served and others turned up for morning service 

at the private atapeL 

AD this is in addition to constant ran« over 
the telephone, a shower of telegrams and 
persistent demands for personal interviews. 

To what depths have certain members of 
the Press descended. And this in the fare of. 
and to the knowledge o£ distinguished foreign 
representatives. 

Yours faithfully 
PORTLAND 

Welbeck Abbey. Worksop, Notts. Dec. 10. 

CHEETAH VERSUS GREYHOUND 
Cheetahs raced on the greyhound track at 
Romford Stadium. Essex, on Saiurday night. As 

described by Mr. K.G Gandar Dower in 77ie 
Times on Saturday, a dozen cheetahs were 
brought to England from Africa a year ago. and 
soon adapted ttterasdves to the changed dimadc 
conditions. They were tried out on tracks and 
soon took to racing. 

The programme on Saturday included three 
races in which the cheetahs took part. In die fast 
Helen, which has broken die track record in 
triab. met two dogs- hr the second Janes and 
Gussie met each other over hurdles, and in the 
third, Lems attacked the 355 yards' record. The 
cheetahs had been at Romford for a week but 
because of die heavy sate of die trade they have 
not been able to practise. 

Helen was taken in a special cage to die 
starting-point of the first race. Sbe had a flying 
start and was nearly 50 yards ahead before the 
dogs left their traps. She rapidly increased the 
lead, seeming to bound over die ground with 
effortless ease. She covered the 265 yards in 15.86 
secs, compared with the dog record of !6_0] set 

Before the second rare die announcer warned 
the spectators that done of the cheetahs got ahead 
the other might give up the race and that is what 
happened. Gussfe got ahead, and James stopped 
halfway round the track and refused io finish the 
course. Gussies time was 16.98 sec. 

In the lost race Lewis faded to break the record 
for 355 yards. He went round the track in 
23.10secs. Helen had previously done this 
distance in 195 «c on a dry track. The record for 
a dog over the distance is 2Q.75sec. 
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European Law Report___ Luxembourg 

Principles relating to establishment of professional services in EL 
Gebhard v Consiglio 
ddPOrdine degli Awocati e 
Procurator! di Milano 
CaseC-55/94 

Before G. G Rodriguez Iglesias, 
President and Judges C N. 
Kakouris, D. A O. Edward. G. 
Hirsch, G. F. Marram, F. A. 
Sdiodcwefier, J. C Moidnho de 
Almeida, P. J. G. Kapteyn. C 
Gubnann, l L Murray. P. Jann, 
H. Ragnemalm and L Sevan 
Advocate General P. Lfiger 

(Opinion June 2$ 
[Judgment November 30J 

In the context of proceedings 
concerning the setting up by a 
German lawyer of chambers in 
Italy, the Court of Justice of the 
European Communities laid down 
a number of principles relating to 
the right of establishment and 
provision of services. 

The Consiglio Nazionale 
Forense (National Council of the 
Bar), Italy, had. by order of 
December 16.1993. referred to the 
court Tor a preliminary ruling 
under article 177 of the EC Treaty 
two questions on the interpretation 
of Council Directive 77/249/EEC 
of March 22. 1977 to facilitate the 
effective exercise by lawyers of 
freedom to proride services (CXI 
1977 L78 pt7). 

The questions were raised in 
proceedings in which Mr 
Reinhard Gebhard, a member of 
the Stuttgart Bar who had opened 
his own chambers in Milan, 
challenged a decision by the Milan 
Bar Council suspending him from 
pursuing his professional activities 
on the ground that he had contra¬ 
vened his obligations under an 
Italian law by pursuing a pro¬ 
fessional activity in Italy on a 
permanent basis in chambers set 
up by himself while using the title 
“awocato". 

In its judgment the European 
Court of Justice held: 

The situation of a Community 
national who moved to another 
member state or the Community ® 
pursue an economic activity there 
was governed by the chapter of the 
Treaty on the free movement of 
workers, which was not relevant to 
the present questions and so could 
be disregarded, or the chapter on 
the right of establishment, or the 
chapter on services ; those being 
mutually exclusive. 

The provisions of the chapter an 
services were subordinate to those 
of the chapter on the right of 
establishment in so far as (i) the 
wording of the first paragraph of 
article 59 assumed that the pro¬ 
vider and the recipient of the 
service concerned were “estab¬ 
lished" in two different member 
states and (ii) the first paragraph of 
article 60 specified that the pro¬ 
visions relating to services applied 
only if those relating to the right of 
establishment did not apply. 

It was therefore necessary to 
consider the scope of the concept of 

"establishment". The right of 
establishment, provided for in 
articles 52 to 58 of the Treaty, was 
granted both to legal persons 
within the meaning of article 58 
and to natural persons who were 
nationals of a member stale of the 
Community. 

Subject to the exceptions and 
conditions laid down, it allowed all 
types of self-employed activity to be 
taken up and pursued on the 
territory of any other member 
state, undertakings to be formed 
and operated, and agencies, 
brandies or subsidiaries to be set 
up. 

It followed that a person could 
be established, within the meaning 
of the Treaty, in more than one 
member state, in particular, in the 
case of companies, through the 
setting up of agencies, brandies or 
subsidiaries (article 52) and, as the 
court had held, in the case of 
members of the professions, by 
establishing a second professional 
base. 

The concept of establishmsil 
within the meaning of the Treaty 
was therefore a very broad one, 
allowing a Community national to 
participate, on a stable and 

continuous basis, in the economic 
life of a member state otber than 
his stale of origin and to profit 
therefrom, so contrihifog to eco¬ 
nomic and soda! mterpenetraiim 
within the Community in the 
sphere of activities as self-em¬ 
ployed persons. 

In contrast, where the provider 
of services moved to another 
member state, the provisions trf the 
chapter on services, in particular 
the third paragraph of article 60. 
envisaged that be was to pursue 
his activity there on a temporary 
basis. 

The temporary nature of the 
activities in question had to be 
determined in the light, oot only of 
the duration of the provision of the 
service, but also of its regularity, 
periodicity or continuity. 

The fact that the provision of 
services was temporary did not 
mean that the provider of services 
within the meaning of the Treaty 
could oot equip himself with some 
form of infrastructure in the host 
member state, including an office, 
chambers or consulting roams, in 
so Car as such infrastructure was 
necessary for the jwrposes of 

performing die services in 
question. 

However, that situation was to 
be distinguished from that of Mr 
Gebhard who. as a national of a 
member state, pursued a pro¬ 
fessional activity on a stable and 
continuous basis in another mem¬ 
ber statewhere he beklhirnself out 
from an established professional 
base to. among others, nationals of 
that state. Such a national came 
under the provisions of the chapter 
relating to the right of establish¬ 
ment and not that relating to 
services. 

The Milan Bar Council argued 
that a person such as Mr Gebhard 
could not be regarded for the 
purposes of the Treaty as bang 
"established” in a member state, in 
bis case. Italy, unless he belonged 
to the professional body of that 
state or. at least, pursued his 
activity in collaboration or in 
association with persons belong¬ 
ing to that body. 

That argument could not be 

ms relating to the 
shraent covered the 
pursuit of actMties. 
of a professional 

body might be a condition of 
taking up ami pursuit of particular 
activities, but could not itself be 
cwistitutiveofestgblghment . 

It followed that the question 
whether it was possible for a 
national of a member state to 
exercise his tight of establishment 
and die conditions for exercise of 
dal right had to be determined in 
the light of the activities which te 
intended to pursue an the territory 
of the host member state. 

Under the terms of the second 
paragraph of artide 52. freedom of 
establishment was to be exercised 
under the conditions laid down for 
its own nationals by the law of the 
country where establishment was 
effected. 

In the event that the specific 
activities in question were not 
subject to any rules in the boss 
state, so that a national of that 
member state did not have to have 
any specific qualification in order 
to pursue them, a national erf any 
other member state was entitled to 
establish himself an the territory of 
the first state and pursue those 
activities there.' 

However, the taking up and 
pursuit of certain selFemplqyed 

activities might be conditional cm 
complying with certain provisions 
laid down by law. regulation or 
administrative action justified by 
the general good, such as rules 
relating to organisation, qualifica¬ 
tions. professional ethics, super-, 
vision and fiabffity. 

Such provisions might stipulate 
in particular that pnisuil of a 
parrirailar activity was restricted to 

other evidence of formal qualifica¬ 
tions. to persons belonging to a 
professional body or to persons 
subject to particular rules Of 
supervision. 

They might also lay down the 
conditions for the use of pro¬ 
fessional titles, such as “awocato". 

Where the taking up or pursuit 
of a specific activity was subject to 
such conditions in foe host mem¬ 
ber state, a national of another 
member state intending to pursue 
that activity must in principle 
comply with than. 

It was for that reason that article 
57 provided that the Council was to 
issue directives, such as Council 
Directive 89/48/EEC of December 
21,1988 an a general system for foe 
recognition of higher education 

diplomas awarded on completion 
of professional education and 
training of at least three years' 
duration (OJ1988 L19 p!6). for the 
mutual recognition of diplomas, 
wnffirates and other evidence of 

. formal qualifications, or for foe 
coordination of national pro¬ 
visions contenting foe taking up 
and pursuit of activities as self- 
empfoyed persons. 

It fbQowd, however, from foe 
courts case law that national 
measures Gable to hinder or make 
less attractive the exercise of fun¬ 
damental freedoms guaranteed by 
the Treaty had to fulfil four 
conditions:' 
1 They must be applied in a non- 
dlscriminatory manner: 
2 They must be justified by 
imperative requirements in the 

•3- They must be suitable for 
securing the attainment of the 
objective which they pursued: arid 
4 They must not go beyond what 
was necessary in order to attain 
that objective. 

Likewise, in applying, their nat¬ 
ional provisions, member states 
could not ignore the knowledge 
and qualifications already ac- 

Procedural fairness in operation of public safety exclusion orders 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Gallagher 
Case C-175/94 

Before C. N. Kakouris. President of 
the Sixth Chamber and Judges G. 
Hirsch, G. F. Manrini. F. A. 
SchodcweOer and P. J. G. Kapteyn 

Advocate General M. B. Elmer 

(Opinion October 12} 
{Judgment November JO] 
A Community directive prohibited 
administrative authorities from 
taking a derision ordering the 
expulsion of a foreign national on 
the ground of. inter alia, public 
security, before a competent au¬ 
thority had given its opinion, 
except in cases of urgency. 

Provided that it could perform 
its duties independently, foe com¬ 
petent authority could be ap¬ 
pointed by the administrative 
authority that took the decision 
ordering expulsion. 

The Sixth Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities so held on a reference Ah' a 
preliminary ruling under article 
177 of the EC Treaty made by the 
Court of Appeal by order of 
February 10, 1994 in proceedings 
by Mr John Gallagher raising 
questions of interpretation of arti¬ 
de 9 of Council Directive 
64/221/EEC of February 25. 1964 
on foe coordination of special 
measures concerning the move¬ 
ment and residence of foreign 
nationals which were justified cm 
grounds of public morality, public 
security or public health (OJ. 

English Special Edition 1963-1964, 
pl!7). 

By section 7 of the Prevention of 
Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) 
Act 1989, if the secretary of state 
was satisfied that a person had 
bom involved in certain acts of 
terrorism, he could make an 
exclusion order prohibiting that 
person from being in or entering 
the l/niiied Kingdom. 

Under paragraph 3 of Schedule 
2. a person objecting © an exclu¬ 
sion order made against him could 
make representations in writing, 
including a request for an inter¬ 
view with a person or persons 
nominated by the secretary of 
state. 

In 1983, Mr Gallagher, an Irish 
national, was sentenced to 
imprisonment in Ireland for pos¬ 
session of rifles for unlawful 
purposes. 

Later Mr Gallagher travelled to 
and worked in the United King¬ 
dom, and in September 1991 he 
was arrested under the 1989 Act 
and served with an exclusion order 
under section 7. 

Alter his removal Mr Gallagher 
raised objections against the exclu¬ 
sion order under paragraph 3 of 
Schedule! 

He was interviewed at the 
British Embassy in Dublin in 
December 1991. The person nomi¬ 
nated by the secretary of state did 
not reveal his identity and did not 
provide any information on die 
ground of the exclusion. 

The secretary of state reconsid¬ 
ered the case pursuant to para¬ 

graph 4 of Schedule 2 to the 1969 
Act but did not alter his derision. 

Mr Gallagher contended that 
his exclusion before he bad beat 
able to make representations or 
meet the person nominated by the 
secretary of state was contrary to 
artide 9 of Directive 64/221, and 
that, by virtue of foe manner of Ms 
appointment, foe person nomi¬ 
nated was nor competent to deliver 
the opinion required under artide 
9. 

The two questions referred were 
in connection with those issues. 

Artide 9 provides: "(1) Where 
there is no right of appeal to a court 
of law, or where surii appeal may 
be only in respect of the legal 
validity of the derision, or where 
foe appeal cannot have suspensory 
effect, a derision refusing renewal 
of a residence permit or ordering 
the expulsion of the bolder of a 
residence permit from foe territory 
shall not be taken by foe admin¬ 
istrative authority, save in cases of 
urgency, until an opinion has beat 
obtained from a competent au¬ 
thority of the host country before 
which the person concerned enjoys 
such rights of defence and of 
assistance or representation as the 
domestic Law of that country 
provides for. This authority shall 
not be foe same as that empowered 
to take the derision refusing re¬ 
newal of the residence permit or 
ordering expulsion. 

“(2} Any decision refusing the 
issue of a first residence permit or 
ordering expulsion of the person 
concerned before the issue of the 

permit shall, where that person so 
requests, be referred for consid¬ 
eration to the authority whose 
prior opinion is required under 
paragraph (1). The person con¬ 
cerned shall then be entitled to 
submit his defence in person.. 

In its judgment the Sixth Cham¬ 
ber erf the Court of Justice held: 

The Court of Appeal (fid not 
specify in its questions whether it 
was seeking a ruling on the 
interpretation of article 9(1) or 9(2) 
of foe directive. 

However foe Commission 
submitted, and the United King¬ 
dom agreed, that since under UK 
legislation Irish nationals were not 
required to hrid a residence permit 
in order to reride in foe United 
Kingdom, a decision to exclude an 
Irish national working in the UK 
who (fid not bold a residence 
permit fen within the scope of 
artide 9(1). 

It was settled law foal foe object 
of artide 9(1) was to ensure 
minimum procedural safeguards 
for persons affected by a decision 
refusing renewal of a residence 
permit or ordering the expulsion of 
the holder of a residence permh. 

The court had also already held 
that the purpose of foe intervention 
of the competent authority referred 
to in article 9(1) was m enable an 
exhaustive examinatiion of all the 
facts and drcumstances, induding 
die expediency of the proposed 
measure, to be carried out before 
foe derision was finally taken, and, 
in. An- example. Joined Cases C- 
297/88 and C-197/89 Daria v 

Belgium ffI990] ECR 1-3763. 
paragraph 62). that, save in cases 
of urgency, the administrative 
authority could not take its de¬ 
cision tuna an opinion had been 
obtained from the competent 
authority. 

The distinction between artide 
9(1) and (2) was that in situations 
covered fay subsection (1) foe 
opinion had ©be obtained before 
the decision was taken, whereas in 
situations covered by subsection 
(2), the opinion was obtained after 
the derision had been taken and 
only at foe request of foe person 
concerned if he had raised 
objections. 

The directive did not specify haw 
the competent authority referred to 
in artide 9(1) was to be appointed. 

It did not require that foe 
authority be appointed by a court 
or be composed of members of foe 
judiciary, or that members of the 
authority be appointed for a spe¬ 
cific period. 

The essential requirements 
were: 
1 It be dearly established that the 
authority was to perform its duties 
in absolute independence and was 
not to be direaly or indirectly 
subject, in foe exercise of its duties, 
to any control by the authority 
empowered to take the measures 
provided for in foe directive, and 
2 The authority follow a procedure 
enabling foe person concerned, on 
the terms hid down by the 
directive, effectively to present Ms 
defence: see Dzodzi paragraph 65. 

It was for the national court to 

ijuired by the perebn ccocemed in: 
another member state. 

Consequently, they had to take 
account of the equivalence . of 
diplomas and, if necessary. jmch ’ 
ceed to a comparison, of foe 
knowledge and qualifications re- 

those of the person concerned. 

On those grounds the Qrat of: 
Justice ruled: _ 

• l The- temporary nature of /the' 
provision of services, envisaged m • 
the third paragraph of artide 60 of 
the EC Treaty, was ® be drier-' - 
mined in foe light of its duration^ 
regularity, periodicity and 
continuity. 
2 The provtder'of services, within 
foe meaning of the Treaty, could; - 
equip himself in the host member 
state-with (be infrastructure nec- ■ 
cssary for the purposes of perform¬ 
ing the services in question. 
3 A national of a member state who 
pursued a professional activity an. . 
a. stable and continuous basis in 
another member state where he 
held himself out from, an estab- 

determine in each case whether 
those requirements had been met 

The objectives of the system 
provided for by the directive 
required that the opinion be duly 
corned to the person concerned, 
but foe directive did not require die 
opinion to identify by name the 
members of the authority or 
indicate their professional status, 
as such identification was onfy 
relevant for the purpose of en¬ 
abling the nnrirwiai court to deter¬ 
mine whether the members erf the 
authority were independent and 
impartial. 

On those grounds foe Sixth 
Chamber at the Court of Justice, 
ruled: 

1 Artide 9(1) of Directive 64/22L 
was to be interpreted as meaning 
that, save in cases of urgency, it 
prohibited the administrative Au¬ 
thority from lairing a decision 
ordering expulsion before a com¬ 
petent authority had given its 
opinion. 
2 Artide 9(1) did not prechide the 
competent authority referred to in 
that provision from being ap¬ 
pointed by foe same admin¬ 
istrative authority as ©Me' the 
derision axlering expulsion, pro¬ 
vided that the competent authority 
could perform its duties in ab¬ 
solute independence and was not 
subject to any control by the 
authority empowered to take the 
measures provided tor in the 
directive. 

It was for the national court to 
determine in each case whether 
those requirements had been met. 

others.' nationals' of that state. 
ffmi» under .the provisions of foe 
chapter relating to the right of 
establishment and not those of the 
chapter relating to services.. 
4 The possibility fora national of a 
member state ©.exercise Ms right 
of estaUistenent;; arid the. con¬ 
ditions for foe exercise of that 
right, had lo be determined in foe 
fight of the activities which he 
intended to pursue en tfae territory 
of foe host member state. - 
5 Where foe caking up of a specific 
activity was not subfeet to -any 
rules in foe-host natei^a national of 
any other member state would be 
entitled to establish himseif an fife 
territory of foe first state and 
pursue that activity there. 

On the other hand,- where the 
tetring up qr .foe pursuit of a 
specific activity was subject to 
certain conditions in' foe host 
member state. - tt national of 
another member state intending, to 
pursue (hat activity jnusi in prin- 
dpfe- Campfy with them - 
6 National measures liable to 
hinder or make Jess attractive foe 
Btafe fmiifawwiBil freedoms . 
guaranteed by foe Treaty must 
fulfil fourconditirais: - ■ 

©they must be appliedin anon- 
itin*riniinainry'nninn»r 

(H) they must be justified fay 
imperative requirements in foe' 
general interest . - - 7 

(ii9. they must be suitable for- 
aw-nringr fog attainment of the 
objective whidi they pursued; and 

pv) they must not go beyond 
what was necessary in order to 
attain it •• 
7 Member states^ must take ac¬ 
count of fife equivalence of dipkK 
mas and, if necessary, proceed ©a; 
comparison of the knowledge amE 
qualifications required fay foeiri 
national rules and those of foep 
person coraerned- 

MEDIA.SALES & MARKETING 

LAFFERTY GROUP 
Lafferty Group, one of the world’s leading providers of international intelligence to the financial and professional 
services industries, has several exciting new job opportunities. These result chiefly from the recent launch of three 
global Councils for senior retail bankers, private bankers, and cards industry executives. Fmcft Council provides 
members with exclusive peer group meetings, special interest groups, syndicated ‘best practice’ research and a 
supporting secretariat Lafferty Group’s training and executive development division is also expanding. 

Dynamic, creative and well-educated individuals will fill each of the positions. They will be self-starters, excellent writers, 
will like travel and have exceptional communication and interpersonal skills 

You will have a proven 5-8 year trade record in marketing 
and business development Knowledge of the financial 
services industry is an advantage. Essential attributes for foie 
position include: good presentation skills, initiative, energy 
& enthusiasm and an ability to influence decision-makers at 
die highest level. Product development and market 
identification will be important responsibilities in this post. 

RESEARCH MANAGER 

You will be responsible for global research, including 
building and maintaining the information resources of the 
Councils and carrying out and writing up research on behalf 
of members. The successful candidate may be an economist 
with relevant financial industry experience, and will 
eventually have an encyclopedic knowledge of the global 
financial industry. 

EDITOR 

With responsibility for the origination of regular Council 
bulletins and research reports, the successful candidate for 
this post must have proven journalistic drills with at least 5 
years writing and editing experience. 

5f-Tilti; 

This is a key administrative post carrying responsibility for 
all interaction and communication with Council members 
worldwide. The right person will have the ability to organise, 
manage and minute meetings. Excellent telephone and 
writing skills, along with a flexible approach to work, are 
essential. 

SECREFARY/PERSQIIAL ASSISTANT 
This is a high-profile, demanding position, reporting to the 
Group chairman. Duties will include complex travel 
arrangements and dealing with all correspondence. The 
successful applicant win have a proven track record in a 
comparable role and win display imtiative, flexibility and 
excellent interpersonal skills to senior executive leveL 

PRODUCER OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES 

Repeating to the training division manager, you win be 
responsible for organising, marketing, selling and 
administering specialist banking and financial services 
programmes around the world. You must have similar work 
experience, and knowledge of the financial industry would 
be an advantage. 

Letters of application for these positions should be submitted myoar own handwriting, and should state which position you 
wish to apply for and explain wiry you thhft yon-should be considered for It Please send samples c^yom|»blished^topfiblislied 
work, where relevant, along with your curriculum vitae to: 

Personnel Administrator, Lafferty Group, The Tower, IDA Centre, 

dosing date: 2nd January 1996. 

Pearse Street, Dublin 2, Ireland 

Due to wpanrton Ho tha Busriai fedgatan mafcHi 
BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED 

wjutlymitoi 
a Sales sad Mulnfej ni«gn with iperiifiat 
taewrtwtjMi of foe ratafl» strategy aad, pniani 
nprt Mjectini ef IfeUHfaa and MeajaHifl 
markets. 
Gtadidafa need la bare a pm sales recent M a 
aimflar field, and a knowledge if hp! aad IfaaarM 
frame—* aha be mpirei 
OmJEttites stoeW In teat to written aad 
spokes Baste and Eagfiah aad be of managerial 
kid. 
Commaoeaaait mdarr I3MN. 
Far bather dearth pieaes write la with year CV as 
Andrew Pace Esq 
Kmgsway Haase, 183 Kmcsway, London WC2B 
fiQX. 

Carver training 

for GRADUATES 

• 12 vk tatea oner Alfa a 
lutewMhnTfrfrnBlnp caerc 
dtaieaol in bnndi joar cam 
• Option is Mntfthg, Mate. 

St Claret, Oxford 
INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 

MARKETING /BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

to begin as soon as possible 

St Clare's is a residential college for around 
300 students, established in 1953. Courses are 
offered at pre-university level (International 
Baccalaureate), US university level and in 

English language. The College operates year 
round. The College is currently undertaking 
major capital developments and offering a 

greater range of courses and services in 
Oxford and elsewhere. 

An energetic, entrepreneurial professional is 
required to lead marketing efforts to 

- increase students enrolment on all courses 

- increase diversity of student 
nationalities 

- develop existing and new courses and 
sendees 

Relevant experience in marketing educational 
courses is highly desirable. 

Competitive salary, contributory pension, 
28 days holiday. 

For further details please contact 
Mrs Ann Rogers, St. dare’s, Oxford, 
139 Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 7AL 

Tel: (01865) 52031 Fax: (01865) 310002 

Closing date for applications 
3 January 1996. 

A registered charily promoting education 

£80K PACKAGE 
SOLUTION SALES 

EXCITING NEW TECHNOLOGY 

We are recognised as Europe’s leading independent specialist in the 
rapidly growing videocommazneatians industry which has a CAGR 
c50%. We design, install and maintain a wide - range of . 
videocxHnmimicatkxu gahujons for an impressive .list of trine chip, 
organisations. 

As part of our expansion programme we have career opportunities for 
sales professionals who can demonstrate a 5 year record of success in 
selling to large organisations together with proven experience in solution 
selling. You must be trained in Major Account and multilevel safes 
methodologies, Comma knowledge is advantageous. 

You win be energetic, resourceful, enthusiastic fold PC literate. the 
remuneration includes an attractive base salary, an ^ntinp of 
c£80K, phts an expensed company car and benefits. Applicants are 
invited to send their CV and covering letter to Lynda Internet 
Technology limited, Alexander House, Dedmere Road, Marlow, Bocks 
SL7 1FJ. Tel: 01628 484446^ Rue 01628 475708. . 

SSI 

Make Money With 
Your Camara 

Una free Newsletter from 
the Monte College . of 
Journalism gives yon 52 Best 
■effing Photo ideas. One for 
eeoy week of the year., 

OUfliu' year copy .novel 
Frpcylioue 0800 871500 

MALVERN GIRLS' COLLEGE 
Avenue Road, Great Malvern, Worcestershire WR14 3BA 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
^ls’ College is a leading girls’ public school with over 400 boarders and 50 day 

pupils. It has an excellent academic reputation and is also strong in Music, Sport, Outdoor 
Pursuits, Arts and Community Service. 

Salary: negotiable 

Annual Holiday: 5 weeks 

Th^Job QnaKficfttiong and gfcgMg 

• Manage the marketing responsibilities • An ability to understand and market the 

• Develop the public profile m u* u« 
• Skills in desk-top publishing and editing 

• Market and run the Language School 
~ Organisational and management skills 

Experience in fundraising would be useful 

Please send a CV and details of current salary to: Dr A. Lee3 Headmistress. 
Closing date for applications: December 14th 1995. 

Malvern Girls’ College is a charitable organisation to promote education for 
11 - 18 years old girls. 



It would be a tragedy if funding cuts meant having to pull the plug on a radio service that unites people around the globe and is the pride of Britain 
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If the Rttyal Naval College at 
Greenwich, Bart's Hospital 
and Twyford Down arc not 

sacred, what hope is there for the 
BBC World Service? The interna¬ 
tional radio service of which 
Britain is ostensibly so proud has 
just been dealt a series of cruel 
cuts. These indude one the Gov¬ 
ernment promised it would not 
make in the current three-year 
period, for which the books had 
already been dosed. 

There is hope all the same, 
because Parliament has a good 
record of rallying round the World 
Service. Today at the House of 
Commons Peter Temple-Morris, 
MP for Leominster, is holding a 
briefing for concerned Conserva¬ 
tive MPs. Joyce Quinn, Shadow 
Foreign Office spokesperson, is 
also looking for parliamentary' 
ways to fight the cuts. 

Yet to most in Britain, tlie World 
Service is invisible and, except for 
insomniacs who catch it in the 
middle of the night when it 
occupies Radio 4's long-wave slot, 
largely inaudible. Although nat¬ 
ional pride may swell at the 

BBC service is simply out of this world 
thought of the service reaching 133 
million people every week, it may 
be dimmed by the knowledge dial 
much of the output is in 41 non- 
English languages. How much 
popular support is there for keep¬ 
ing the BBC in Azeri and Uzbek? 

Travelling Britons can never 
know what the BBC World Service 
means to the non-English-speak¬ 
ing audience. It Is hard to find the 
main English-language service on 
your short-wave portable, al¬ 
though the World Service's advice 
to place the radio near a window 
worked for me recently in Peking. 
What the visitor will notice, how¬ 
ever. is the way that English- 
speakers abroad break a 
conversation to catch the latest 
bulletin, headed with the magic 
words; "This is London.” 

The best publicity for the World 
Service has come from former 
hostages. The released American 
hostage Terry Anderson said — I 

quote from memory: "If you took a 
whole bunch of money, you could 
not come up with anything better 
than the BBC World Service.” 

But a whole bunch of money is 
not available. Why should the 
World Service, which received L157 
million for broadcasting in 1994- 
95. not bear its share of cuts when 
other comers of the Foreign Office 
arc bearing worse? 

Because the World Service is the 
best of whatever Britain is. deliv¬ 
ered through the medium in 
whose use the national genius 
excels: the spoken word. Trawl 
through the crackling short-wave 
options and hear how many 
varieties of international broad¬ 
casting in English there are. None 
of them sounds like the BBC, 
because the BBC never sounds like 
the Voice of Britain — that is, 
government radio. 

To haw pulled off that trick — 
government-sponsored but not 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

govemmciu-controllcd — is the 63- 
year-old BBC World Service’s con¬ 
tribution to the 20th century’. This 
curious but successful form of 
financing compares to the similar 
but different trick, the compulsory 
licence fee. which insulates BBC 
domestic television and radio ser¬ 
vices from political interference. 

1 think the same trick could haw 
worked for BBC World Service 
Television, loo. But the Thatcher 

Government chose not to put 
public funds behind it. The tele¬ 
vision service (launched in 1991. 
unobtainable in this country) is 
paid for by advertising. I shudder 
to see the World (Radio) Service 
being pushed in a commercial 
direction. 

On the face of it. die Foreign 
Secretary’s announcement on 
November 2S merely suggests that 
the VVorld Service seek private 
money only for some of its capital 
projects. Commercial investors, so 
the official argument goes, could 
replace the £9.5 million worth of 
cuts in the capital budget imposed 
on the next two spending years. 

But that suggestion is the thin 
end of a dangerous wedge. The 
World Service uses its capital 
funds mainly to build new trans¬ 
mitters: poor audibility remains its 
biggest problem. Entrusting the 
delivery of bits and pieces of the 
BBC’s international network to 

commercial hands in dicey polit¬ 
ical dimes abroad is another. 
Besides, even if private money 
were found, the World Service 
would still have to pay for leasing 
the transminers back. Lo and 
behold: in 1997-98. the operating 
budget is to be cut by £4.5 million. Private investment has murk¬ 

ier implications. It would 
further undermine the flim¬ 

sy Chinese walls which divide the 
three distinct BBCs. These are: 1) 
the BBC home service: licence-fee 
supported television and radio; 2) 
BBC World Service Television, 
paid for by advertising, and 3) the 
World (Radio) Service, paid for by 
the Foreign Office. 

To be sure, the divisions be¬ 
tween the three are crystal clear to 
the BBC’s administrators. They 
keep scrupulous books to be sure 
that eveiy contribution is paid for 
by the service which used it It is 

less clear to the BBC staff person 
or stringer who travels hundreds 
of miles info a dangerous hinter¬ 
land. speaking alternatively for 
microphone or camera. Which 
service has the highest daim on 
their energies? I heard at least one 
complaint of feeling caught in a 
war between Bush House and the 
lovingly fostered World Television 
Service at Shepherds Bush. 

For, despite the BBCs fashion¬ 
able doctrine of “bimedialiiy". 
these three services are not inter¬ 
changeable. World Service radio is 
particularly spedal because of its 
multinational reach into rural 
areas. In the view of Fritz 
Groothues, the World Service's 
head of strategy development, The 
method of delivery will shift from 
short wave lo satellite only when 
there is a digital system receivable 
on cheap, mass-produced and 
globally obtainable radios. 

With luck, what comes out of 
that cheap set of the future will 
remain something rare: uniquely 
British, recognised as the best in 
the world, 'll deserves spedal 
protection. 
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Lineker 
scores a 
goal for 
Walkers 

Mr Nice Guy's crisps are up, Persil 

is down, but Coke is still king. 

Alan Mitchell on the grocery wars 
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Sales of the top soap 
brand Persil have 
plummeted by nearly 
20 per cent since its 

disastrous launch of Persil 
Rawer. The UniJever-owned 
brand saw its sales through 
major grocers drop by £45 

•nillion in the year to August, 
^leaving Persil trailing far be¬ 

hind its arch-rival Ariel. 
Both Persil and Ariel, how¬ 

ever, have been knocked off 
their perches at the top of the 
league of Britain's best per¬ 
forming brands by extraordi¬ 
nary performances from 
Nescafe, whose sales soared 
by an extra £45 million, and 
Walkers Crisps, which gained 
an astonishing extra E50 mil¬ 
lion-worth of supermarket rev¬ 
enues. The top grocery brand 
in Britain, according to Check¬ 
out magazine’s annual rank¬ 
ing (see table), is Coca-Cola. 

The figures, - compiled by 
market researcher Nielsen, 
underline the unpredictability 
of Britain’s big brand wars. 
Six of last year's top 50 — 
Andrex, Robinson’s Squash. 
Tetley tea, Felix cat food. 
Golden Wonder crisps and Pat 
Noodles—have changed own¬ 
ers. And the highest profile 
marketing contests have pro¬ 
duced unexpected results. 

Coca-Cola, the world’s big¬ 
gest brand, may have been 
humiliated by Salisbury's 
launch of its Classic cola, 
which instantly grabbed 60 
per cent of Sainsbuiy's cola 
sales, but the “cola wars” have 
also aroused public interest in 
the category. Coke’s sales are 
up 4 per ant, and Pepsi’s have 
increased by 7 per cent 

The biggest victor in the 
great PfersU Power spat was 

not Procter & Gamble’s Ariel 
but own-labels. Ariel may 
have trounced Persil in the 
public relations war but it did 
not earn much thanks from 
consumers who deserted it 
also. leaving annual sales 
down E17 million. 

Marketing experts say the 
row between the two firms 
over Power’s alleged fabric- 
shredding propensities only 
underlined consumer confu¬ 
sion over which of a plethora 
of variants they should use. 
John Ballington. Lever Broth¬ 
ers’ sales director, says that 
Persil sales are now climbing 
back- He says: “Consumers 
are swinging back to cheaper 
conventional powders.” The 
biggest beneficiaries are su¬ 
permarket sub-brands such as 
Sainsbury’s Novon and 
Safeway’s Cyclon. 

Brian MacArthur on the battle for half a million castaways 

Tabloids pick over 
the spoils of Today 

Newspapermen may be 
a sentimental breed 
but they compete in 

the world’s roughest and 
toughest newspaper market 
where editors’ careers depend 
crucially on rising sales. Only 
rarely — once in a lifetime, if 
ever, for most editors — are 
580.000 newspaper buyers up 
for grabs, as they were when 
the closure of Today was 
announced. 

The corpse was still warm 
when the fight to recruit Today 
readers to new allegiances 
began next morning. Even as 
it laid down its life, the biggest 
shot was fired by Today itself 
as it published a spedal four- 
page appetiser for 77re Sun, its 
Wapping stablemate. 

On offer was The Sun free 
for a day and then at lOp a day 
for two weeks, and a warm 
welcome to The Sun from 
Tony Blair, leader of the 
Labour Party. What a master¬ 
ly tactic that was from the 
paper that has voted Tory in 
the past four elections but is 
now being more even-handed 
in pitching to readers of one of 
Britain's two unashamedly 
left-wing tabloids. 

Mr Blair was in demand. 
The Daily Mirror. Labour's 
most fervent tabloid champi¬ 
on, was also offering his 
endorsement — but (to its 
immense anger) a day later 
than The Sun, along with an 
offer of a fiver to readers who 
got a friend to switch to the 
Daily Mirror for a minimum 
of two months. Across the top 
of its front page, meanwhile, 
tire Daily Mail — “todays 
paper”— was also pitching for 
the Today vote. Its circulation 
department went on to buy a 
list of 200,000 Today readers 
and sent them a direct 
mailshot offering home deliv¬ 
ery of the Daily Mail free for 
eight days and then for a 
period at half price. 

A tantalising glimpse of the 
results of the battle over the 
carcass was offered in the 
Audit Bureau of Circulations’ 
November sales figures. All 
the tabloids, with the sole 
exception of the Daily Mirror 
(down by 30,000 on October), 
gained readers last month but 
the main beneficiaries were 
the Daily Mail—up by 41.000 
on October — and The Sun — 

Gary Lineker has helped Walkers Crisps to become the number three brand name 

Another upset is the 
dethroning of PG 
Tips, which was the 
nation’s favourite tea 

brand for 36 years. PG^ sales 
slumped 12 per cent last year 
while the Tetley’s tea folk have 
helped to make its product 
Britain’s most popular. 

Results like this underline 
that the performance of British 
marketers is like the curate’s 
egg. Some old, established 
brands can produce breath¬ 
taking results: Walkers*s in¬ 
crease alone was the 
equivalent of number 47 
brand Typhoo tea's total annu¬ 
al supermarket sales. Haggles 
nappies. Gold Blend coffee, 
Kleenex Facial Tissues, 
KiteKat and Pringles all re¬ 
corded sales increases in ex¬ 
cess of 25 per cent 

Yet despite predictions by 

some brand manufacturers 
that consumers would swing 
back to brands as recession 
eased, the opposite appears to 
be happening. Private label 
sales growth at 8-2 per cent is 
more than double that of the 
big brands .overall, says 
Nielsen. 

Why such stark perfor¬ 
mance contrasts? For some, it 
is easier than for others. This 
year, for example, soft drinks 
brands could not help but be 

buoyed by the extraordinarily 
hot weather. Sugar brands 
such as Silver Spoon and Tate 
& Lyle, on the other hand, are 
battling against an adverse 
tide in consumption habits. 

But some manage to ride 
these tides better than others. 
Walkers Crisp marketers, for 
instance, have combined me¬ 
ticulous quality standards, 
minimal price increases, con¬ 
stant promotions, new pack¬ 
aging and reformulated 

BRITAIN’S TOP-SELLING BRANDS 

BRAND J 
i 1 Coca-Cola 

2 Nescafe 
3 Walkers Crisps : 
4 Ariel . 
5 Persfl 
6 Andrex toUetftrapgr 
7 Pampers nappiosr 
8 Whiskas 
9 Robinson Squash 

10 Flora 
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flavours with heavyweight 
television advertising featur¬ 
ing “Mr Nice Guy", the for¬ 
mer England footballer Gary 
Lineker. 

And clever ideas can catch 
the attention of consumers. 
Old war-horse Anchor butter, 
for example, managed to beat 
back margarine and increase 
its sales by more than 20 per 
cent with a new “spreadable" 
version. Nescafe and Gold 
Blend N«ales are up because of 
high-profile advertising, but 
also because of the secret of 
“added aroma”. That’s the 
delicious smell of freshly 
ground real coffee that wafts 
its way to your nose every time 
you punch your spoon 
through the seal. The aroma is 
not actually the smell of the 
instant coffee you have just 
bought. It is specially added to 
make the jar-opening ritual 
even more satisfying. Tony 
Aves. Nestle marketing man¬ 
ager. boasts: “We were the 
first to do it, and it is benefiting 
both brands." 

up by 20.000. Sales figures are 
averaged out for a month and, 
therefore, captured only seven 
publishing days after Today's 
closure. 

When papers die. many of 
their readers disappear with 
them. That is undoubtedly 
happening now. Nearly 
200,000 of its buyers have 
already disappeared. Yet it 
looks as if more than 300.000 
have continued the habit and 
switched to other tabloids, 
with the Daily Mail and The 
Sun as the two major winners. 
Over the first two weeks when 
there was no Today, according 
to informed Fleet Street esti¬ 
mates. the Daily Mail sold 

more than two million copies a 
day. an increase of 150.000 on 
its October sale, and sales of 
The Sun were up by more than 
100,000. The Daily Mirror has 
picked up about 50.000 new 
buyers, the Daily Express 
about 60.000-70.000 and the 
Daily Star about 10,000- 
20,000. 

Those sales have been artifi¬ 
cially boosted by news specials 
— the Princess of Wales's 
interview, the West trial and 
the Budget More will slip 
away in 1996 — but a month on 
from the death of Today more 
than half its buyers are trying 
other tabloids and still reading 
newspapers. 

Dafty titles 

The Sun.. 
Daity Mirror. 
Dally Star. 

Daily Mail.. 
the Times .... 
The Dsrfy Telegraph.... 
The Guardian ..— 
The Independent.. 
Financial Times... 

SundaytHtos 

»»» ..-.. 
The Sunday Telegraph  .677,114 
Independent on Sunday-.327,526 

Average Compared with 
dally sale Nov 94 % 

.. 4.075,902 +22.628 +0.56 

.. 2.492,265 +10,927 +0.44 

.754,035 +11,426 + 1.54 
— 582,226 -1,121 -0.19 
.. 1,252*11 -50,065 -3.84 
..1.894242 +155,169 +8.92 
_... 672521 +66,374 +10.B5 
:. 1,052.340 -18,332 ■1 76 
-404,450 +677 +0.17 

+3.648 + 1.26 
305,918 + 12.736 +4.34 

.. 4,620,848 -154253 -3.23 

.. 2.036.662 +4.048 +0.20 
.. 2,478,148 -34.635 -1.38 
.. 1,3324)04 -96.946 -6.78 
-2.020.483 +77,962 +4.01 
..1281,045 -21,494 -1.65 
.483.499 -26.177 -5.14 
.677,114 +7,704 + 1.15 
.... 327,526 +12JJ80 +4.09 

Sauce.ABC 
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Mirror 
SIGN A today 

READER TO THE! 
Mirror AND GET 

In 
The tabloids went overboard to lure Today readers 

BskyB in five million homes jalk about upward mobility 
HE SATELLITE televirion company, BSkyB, doubt take comfort from the fact, however, that A- %/ 

>-‘ _ \\>' 

THE SATELLITE televirion company, BSkyB, 
boasted last week that it had signed up its five 
millionth subscriber and claimed that it was 
now accessible to around 25 per cent of the 
population. 

Audiences for satellite and cable television 
remain tiny, however, compared with those 
attracted by the four main channels. The top 
two programmes in our ratings diart attracted 
1.1 million each, compared with the top two on 
terrestrial television, which attracted 22.8 
million and I7.S million respectively. 

BSkyB. which is 40 per cent owned tty News 
International, owner of The Times, will no 

doubt take comfort from the fact, however, that 
most of .its biggest audiences are for its 
premium channels — sports and films—which 
bring in the most subscription revenue. 

BBC1*5 Panorama received a massive boost 
with its interview with the Princess of Wales. 
The programme’s audience of 22.8 million was 
more than four times the usual figure. This 
week’s edition of the programme, containing 
dirty-trick allegations about the National 
Lottery, was another winner, attracting 7.4 
million viewers. 

Alexandra Frean 

November 20 to 26,1995 

Network Homes 
Programme 

Audience (m) 

2 Coronation Street 
3 Heartbeat 
4 Eastondera 
6 London’s Burning 
6 Beetles Anthology 
7 The National Lenny Uve 
8 Casualty 
9 Soldier Sotdfer 

10 TheBM_ 

Satellite & Cable Homes 

Programme 

1 The Simpsons 
2 Beethoven's 2nd 

BBC News and Currant Affairs Current ASaire 
Grenada Television Soep 
Yorkshire Television Drama Series 
BBC - Soap 
LWT Dreme Series 
Apple Corps Documentary 
BBC ErtortBlreneni 
BBC Drams Series 
Central Tatevtstan Drama Serins 
Thames TafevWon Drama Serial 

Audience (m) 

Monday Night FortbaH: 
Serial Mom 
Cool Runnings 

B Bevariy l-Bb i 
ID Earth 2 

Football Intro 
5210 

Grade Hbna 
Universal Pictures 
Briffch Sfcy Broadcasting 
United Anhts/Eon 
Bridah Sky Broadcasting 
Poter Productions 
Wak Disney 

British Sky Broadcasting 
SpaOng Tafevislon Inc 
AmfaUn Entcrtalrgnera 

Animation 
FUm 
Spoil 
Fam 
Sprat 
Film 
Rm 
Sport 
Drama Series 
Oraroa Series 

BARB (BroaJcaiten' Audtenea Resmch Bendi/David Graham ftAssodatee 0182&322829. CopyrtaN/ho unrarthrabedreprodiction. 
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It is hard to believe that Travis 
Baxter, managing director of Talk 
Radio, was once a DJ. Although he 

professes a devotee’s enthusiasm for 
the world he inhabits. Baxter speaks of 
the industry in terms Df branding, 
markets, product, turnover and re¬ 
turns on investment. 

Such inherent contradictions make 
him well suited, perhaps, for the task of 
rescuing Talk Radio, Britain’s third 
national commercial radio station, 
from ridicule and financial disaster. 

Launched in February, Talk Radio 
was the first UK national station to 
import the American format based on 
phone-ins, chat shows and provocative 
presenters known as “shock jocks". 

The station’s early days were maned 
by its presenters' apparent lack of 
experience and flair, and an almost 
total absence of research. Audiences 
and advertisers did not like it and Talk 
Radio quickly shed a number of 
presenters and senior managers. 

Yet since CLT, the Luxembourg 
media conglomerate, took a 49 per cent 
stake in it last month and installed 
Baxter as managing director, the 
station has made a series of program¬ 
ming changes designed to create a 
more thoughtful image and expand its 
weekly audience of 23 million. 

Baxter wants to turn Talk Radio into 
a “Daily Mail-type" radio station 
which takes a populist approach to the 
major issues that affect and interest 
Middle Britain. But in a country 
already well served by middle-market 

Alexandra Frean on the radio station that 

swapped shock jocks for celebrity squares 

newspapers, is there room for a radio 
station performing the same function? 

Arguably, one reason why talk radio 
stations flourish in the United States is 
because the daily newspapers are 
relatively bland and there are no 
equivalents of the Daily Express, Daily 
Mail and Daily Mirror to provide 
outlets for lively, popular debate. 

Yet Baxter believes the relative 
strength of the middle-market press in 
the UK can be turned to Talk Radio's 
advantage. “People who buy those 
papers have a high level of knowledge 
and interest about issues," he says. 
That suggests Talk Radio could have 
a more interesting agenda than Ameri¬ 
can stations.” 

There is already a growing recogni¬ 
tion among national newspapers of the 
potential overlap between Talk Radio's 
audience and their readerships. When 
Today dosed last month, most national 
mid-market papers rushed advertise¬ 
ments out on Talk Radio in an attempt 
to enlist Today's readers. 

Talk Radio’s own research shows its 
audience is closer m age range and 
socio-economic background to the “old¬ 
er" and more “downmarket" Daily 
Express than to the Daily Mail. Baxter 
believes that to pull Talk Radio closer 
to the Mail, it needs to attract a better 
class of studio guest. 

4^s Today programme and Radio 5 
Live, it may take years to achieve. All 
the same, to that end he is diversifying 
Talk Radio away from phone-ins and 
chat, and has earmarked £1 million to 
develop a range of new shows indud- 
ing quizzes, dramas and a “question 
time" show similar to Any Questions. 

Having CLT, a well-known and well- 
capitalised shareholder, on board 
should boost Talk Radio’s credibility, 
Baxter says. As well as running the 
highly successful RTL radio network in 
France, CLT runs the popular music 
station Atlantic 252, which broadcasts 
to the UK from Ireland, and has many 
other European radio, television and 
publishing interests. Keith Robertshaw. associate di¬ 

rector of leading airtime buyer 
The Media Centre, says Talk 

Radio's move away from endless 
phone-ins and its development of 
programme strands aimed at different 
audiences appeals to advertisers, 
because it allows them to target their 
ads accurately. 

Stranding is also attractive for 
sponsorship, such as the £13 million 
deal with Kleenex to sponsor Simon 
Bates's sentimental "Our Tune" slot. 

However, media analyst Lucy Broke 
says there is one vital ingredient of 
Talk Radio that it cannot change. The 
company’s original owners bid an 
astronomical £3.8 million a year for its 
licence, which the station is now 
lumbered with. 

Travis Baxter mid-market hopes 

The station has hired a string of well- 
known and highly experienced pre¬ 
senters including ITN anchorman 
Trevor McDonald, former Radio 1 DJs 
Simon Bates and Steve Wright, tele¬ 
vision chat show host Vanessa Feltz 
and veteran presenter James Whale. 
Its guests, however, are still mostly “B- 
lisr celebrities. 

Baxter wants to attract a better 
calibre of guest, although he recognises 
that with competition from the Radio 
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Tory MP’s death puts seat at risk 
■ The Government was last night facing the likelihood of its 
Commons majority being cut to three in the new year after the 
sudden death of the senior backbencher Sir David lightbown. 

Sir David MP for Staffordshire South-East died after 
collapsing at the Varsity rugby match at Twickenham. He was 
63. His majority of 7,192 over Labour at the last election looks 
highly vulnerable and many Conservative MPS accept that 
they will lose the seat .—Pages L 2 

Bosnia pilots return to France 
■ Two French pilots held by the Bosnian Serbs for 103 days 
walked unsteadily across the tarmac at a military air base 
outside Paris to receive a heroes’ welcome from President 
Chirac. Their safe return removed the last impediment to 
tomorrow’s signing of the peace agreement-Pages 1.13 

Cutting note 
A £350.000 libel victory by the 
rock star Elton John was cut to 
£75.000 in a landmark Court of 
Appeal ruling which could end 
the jackpot of excessive awards 
for defamation-Page 1 

Lottery warning 
The National Lottery regulator 
will be told by Virginia Bottomiey 
to distance himself from lottery 
companies after admitting that he 
accepted free flights from one of 
the main bidders.... Pages 1, 7,19 

Serial rapist jailed 
A man believed to be one of Brit¬ 
ain's worst serial rapists with up 
to 100 victims, received five life 
sentences at the Old Bailey. He 
stalked night buses and posed as 
a cab-driver..Page 3 

Doubles ail round 
The Government raised recom¬ 
mended safe drinking levels and 
suggested that middle-aged ab¬ 
stainers might be healthier for a 
daily drink.Pages 5.19 

Death of an idealist 
Frances Lawrence, widow of the 
murdered headmaster, wrote to 
his pupils imploring them to 
share his ideals so that his death 
would not be in vain._Page 6 

Millionaire robbed 
Masked raiders took cash and 
jewellery after overpowering the 
property multi-millionaire Eddie 
Healey and his family at their 
home near Hull.Page S 

Right to ramble 
The Ramblers’ Association's draft 
Access to the Countryside Bill 
would make it a criminal offence 
for landowners to stop the public 
entering woods, riversides and 
uncultivated land-Page 9 

Campaign con 
America was transfixed by the 
admission of Enid Greene 
Waldholtz. a newly-elected Utah 
Republican congresswoman, that 
her campaign had been fraudu¬ 
lently financed--Page 11 

Nablus withdrawal 
Arab and Jewish security forces 
dosed ranks to ensure a peaceful 
end to 28 years of military occupa¬ 
tion of Nablus, a West Bank hot¬ 
bed of violent Palestinian 
opposition to Israel Page 12 

Austria awakens 
Jorg Haider, a Porsche-driving 
populist, has polarised the Austri¬ 
an elections. He has injected pas¬ 
sion into the most placid of 
political systems_Pages 14,19 

Euro baptism 
The German-inspired baptism of 
the future single currency, or 
Euro, is likely to be the most 
newsworthy product of the 
summit in Madrid.Page 14 

Agnelli abdicates 
The abdication of Gianni Agnelli, 
74. as chairman of Fiat, will not 
erode the Piedmontese patri¬ 
arch's reputation as the un¬ 
crowned king of ItalyPage 15 

Preview: Democracy^ rute m 
John Lews store gragj^ar 
it? Modem Times; The Partem 
(BBC2. 950pzx0. flevimc Lyo^ 
Truss samples frte oilirmy • 

Communist CGT union members on a march protesting against Prime Minister Alain Juppg’s welfare reforms.. Page. 15 

co is fheiutare of regulation ftscfii 
At stake is more than the fate oC K' 
single bid far the lottery-- 

Haider Land -i- ; -5 
Herr Haider will do. wrilasfy 
because of the widespread frustra¬ 
tion with the consensus tie Thas 
challenged,.. -.;.^,..r.Pagit'J9 

Cheers, Mr borrelt 
Objections. to Mr Dorrefl’S. new 
guidelines tdTtts mare abdut tbe 
puritan tendencies of the objector 
than about the sense of thereconk- 
mendations themselves __ Page 19 

Post Office: Britain’s single biggest 
employer, with 190.000 people, has 
declared an amnesty to help em¬ 
ployees who were missold personal 
pension plans to join the company 
scheme-Page 25 

Electricity: ScottishPower is to 
eliminate 350 jobs over the next 
year at Manweb, the regional elec¬ 
tricity company it bought for £1.1 
billion in October_Page 25 

Forte: Granada shareholders ap¬ 
proved its £3.3 billion hostile offer 
for Forte.  Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
28 points to dose at 3654.9. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 828 after a 
fall from $18340 to $18315 but a 
rise from DM2.2156 to 
DM22184.  Page 28 I 

Football: England were drawn 
with Italy, Poland. Georgia and 
Moldova in European qualifying 
group two for the 199S World Cup. 
The finals will be held in 
France.......Page 48 

Rugby union: A by in injury-time 
by Cambridge's hooker, Jonathan 
Evans, brought them victory over 
Oxford by 21-19 in the lHtth Varsity 
match at Twickenham— Page 46 

Cricket The West Indians were 
dismissed for 92 by the Australian 
Academy XI in Wollongong and 
lost a one-day match by eight 
wickets-Page 42 

Olympic Games: NBC has ob¬ 
tained exclusive US rights to the 
2004, 2006 and 2008 Games for 
$28 billion. It has already signed a 
deal for 2000 and 2002—Page 48 | 

Things that go bump in the night 
■ Christmas revellers can have one loud final fling. A new 
offence of night-time noise will require legislation which the 
Government cannot introduce until after the new year 
celebrations. But therafter, rowdy neighbours will face on-the- 
spot fines of £40 if they refuse to heed warnings to tone down 
night-time revelling louder than 35 decibels.Page 1 

Off the rate: The West End’s most 
surprising Christmas offering win 
be a staging of Irvine Welsh's novel 
Trainspotting, set among Edin¬ 
burgh heroin addicts-Page 35 

Frayn’s Offenbach: At the Colise¬ 
um the English National Opera 
has put on La Belle Vivette, a riot¬ 
ous Michael Frayn adaptation of 
Offenbach  -Page 36 

A new “crystal palace”: Sir Rich¬ 
ard Rogers Is scheme to roof cmx 
the South Bank Centre with a 
“crystal palace” goes to the Arts 
Council tins week. At £170 milliGai, 
it does not come cheap_Page 37 
Curtis’s comeback: Putting the dis¬ 
appointment of his last album be¬ 
hind him, Curtis Stigers was in 
powerful form on Monday at Shep¬ 
herds Bush Empire-Page 36 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Babe (left) and other 
children's movies this 
Christmas 

■ BOOKS 
A murderer who was 
murdered in turn; 
Antonia Fraser on the 
vicious Lord Daraley 

Big Garry v Little Fritz: On the eve 
of a chess computer's battle against 
"the machine" Kasparov, Garry 
talks to Mary Riddell — Page 17 

Little black number: Jaeger's latest 
collection indudes a selection of 
degant party dresses — aH in so¬ 
phisticated black...Plage 16 

Do your homework: Would-be buy¬ 
ers at auction must research, their! 
choice carefully_Page 39 

Lineker’s winner: Walker’s Crisps 
have gained £50 million of revenue, 
with credit going to Gary Lineker’s 
not-so-nice-guy advertising 
persona_Page 23 

One hundred years on: The suc¬ 
cess of Aston University, celebrat¬ 
ing its centenary today, is based on 
its ability to change_Page 32 

Hysteria about mad cow disease is 
sweeping all before it But at least 
that great British dish, calves’ liver 
and bacon, seems sate liver, it 
appears, is invulnerable to the 
prion protein, the hypothetical loll¬ 
ing agent which will send usaS 
round the bend. Long before that 
happens, of course, we shall all be 
mad with worry anyway. But liver¬ 
ish, never —EveningStandard I 

I believe ah “m formal" apolitical 
sector is emerging, activist but 
znostiy nonpartisan; and :as dy¬ 
namic as the ntoch^vauntectinfa-- 
mal economy 

JONATHANMIRSKY 
It is often asserted that Asians.haw 
distinct cultural 
governments to maintain "stability 
and provide them wite food, shelter 
and dotizmg, and arenptfrtfereaed: 
in Western r concepts;<rf human' 

PETER RIDDELL . -4; 

John Major ami Tony BJair wfll 
carry on playing theokfgameof 
Prime Ministers Questions every 
Tuesday arid Thursday with qjtip 
cal resignation.....-—..'.,'...page 10 

SIMON BARNES ;? 'V ; 
Idob’tgotbsporttobeentetamed: 
Nor do I switch on the television to 
beentertainedbysport-Tswitchtm 
because I don’t know the result: 
The idea that sport needsfo be Rm 
is a dreadful heresy Page44 

Hugh Clegg, Professor of Industri; 
al Relations at Warwick Univer¬ 
sity, 1967-79; Arthur -Mtdbttd, 
comedian; Sir Godfrey Agriew. 
derk to the Privy Qxmtifc Sir 
Fronds Boyd. Guardian political 
correspondent ~.— ..„Page2I_ 

Interest rates; maths teaching; ml 
privatisation-—„.„„Page 19 
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□ General: most of England and 
Wales will have a fairly cloudy day, 
although it will become brighter m 
northern counties during the after¬ 
noon. East Anglia and much of 
southern England will be rather grey 
again with a cold northeast wind and 
pitchy fight rain. It should become 
drier later, although the extreme south 
will remain duD and damp. Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will, once any 
early morning frost and fog has 
cleared, be generally fine with broken 
clouds. The best of the sunshine will 
be in western counties. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands: 
grey with patchy rain and drizzle. Wind 
northeast moderate occasional fresh. 
Rather cold. Max Temp 7C (45F). 
□ E England, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land. Rather cloudy but mainly dry. 
Wind northeast moderate. Rather 
cold. Max Temp 7C (45F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 
England, S Wales: rather cloudy, a 
few spots of drizzle. Wind northeast 
moderate occasional fresh. Rather 
cold. Max Temp 8C (46F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man: rather cloudy, 
sunny intervals later. Wind northeast 
moderate. Max Temp 7C (45F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Northern Ireland: patchy frost and 
fog clearing, then dry with a few sunny 
intervals. Wind north or northeast Bght 
to moderate. Max Temp SC (46F). 

□ Orkney, Shetland: mostly chy, 
perhaps a few showers. Wmd north¬ 
erly moderate. Max Temp 5C (41F). 

□ Outlook: Any drizzle in the south 
clewing, then mostly dry but fairly 
cloudy. 

ACROSS 
I Striking show of appreciation — 

slow to disapprove (8). 
5 The favourite could be a strange 

child (4-2). 
10 Work unit in State combine (5). 
11 Screened in silence with spoken 

accompaniment (9). 
12 Restriction making potato store 

lower (5-4). 
13 A high-flier chosen to represent 

US (5). 
14 Shed water, having ducked in 

river? On the contrary (7). 
16 Smartens up pair of little rascals 

(6). 
19 One tending to be less stout (G). 
21 Bloomer's a big one, disastrously 

so (7). 
23 Previous head of house (5). 
25 Coach party for old militiamen (9). 
27 Pass with hesitation and be in 

disarray as one played with 
Harlequin (9). 
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28 instrument of buccaneer’s execu¬ 
tion (5). 

29 Attract some apprentices (6). 
30 Highly delicate English leather 

given special treatment (8). 

DOWN 
1 Detectives following one into flat, 

say, revealing crime (8). 
2 Account arranged by being intro¬ 

duced to local resident (9). 
3 Make slow progress in Indian 

powwow initially (5). 
4 A scientist working hard finally 

gets leave (7). 
6 Uncertain girl presetted with the 

token of love (9). 
7 Tack grips when hammered (5). 
8 Failed to attend, but allowed to 

pass (6). 
9 Old watch list applied to harbour 

vessel (6). 

15 A main crop developed, taking the 
broad view (9). 

17 Printed shape confined to fish (9). 

18 Chief vehicle noise a new driver 
creates? (8). 

20 Keep army in check (6). 

21 Most daring items of underwear 

(7). 
22 Risky venture that's reduced one's 

hard cash (6). 
24 Has occupier, so key’s provided 

(5). 

26 Form of restraint—what a Piggy- 
Wig had? (5). 

TimesTwo Crossword, page 48 
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Three wise men warn Clarke to cut rates today 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

KENNETH CLARKE'S three re¬ 
maining wise men have urged the 
Chancellor to cut interest rates 
i' day when he meets Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of England. 

In a letter to The Times today. 
Professor Tim Congdon. of lom¬ 
bard Street Research, Gavyn Da¬ 
vies of Goldman Sachs 
International and Professor Patrick 
Minford of the University of Liver¬ 
pool gave warning that the Govern¬ 
ment had underestimated the 

danger that the current slowdown 
could persist well into next year. 

The three economists, survivors 
among the original seven-man inde¬ 
pendent forecasting panel, said that 
if interest rates remain unchanged, 
the Government is most unlikely to 
hit its forecast of 3 per cent growth 
next year. They also agreed that the 
GovemmenPS target for underlying 
inflation of 25 per cent or lower by 
the end of this Parliament will 
probably be achieved, even if rates 
are cut 

The wise men backed up calls 
from industry for an immediate cut 

in interest rates. The Confederation 
of British Industry and the Institute 
of Directors were joined yesterday 
by the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce. Robin Geldard. BCC Presi¬ 
dent. said that the Budget last 
month did nothing to stimulate 
consumer demand and, with no real 
threat of inflation in the medium 
term, base rates should today fail by 
h -point, from 6.75 per cent. 

Richard Jeffrey, chief economist 
at the Charterhouse Group, is a 
minority voice advising Mr Clarke 
to leave rates unchanged because he 
believes that there are glimmerings 

of consumer demand picking up 
without easier money. 

But he conceded that today will 
see the closest decision since the 
monetary meeting in May. when 
the Chancellor defied Mr George 
and refused to raise interest rates 
again. ‘Mr Clarke was brave and 
right to stand up to the Governor in 
May. He will be more brave and 
just as right to defy the City now." 
Mr Jeffrey said. 

British financial markets have 
been moving up steadily in anticipa¬ 
tion of an early rate cut and will 
inevitably suffer if there is no 

decision today. Traders said that 
gilts, shares and sterling would all 
be knocked by a no-change decision 
because there is now such a wide¬ 
spread perception of how weak the 
economic recovery has become. 

However, the setback is likely to 
be temporary because a dear major¬ 
ity of City economists and traders 
believe that rates will come down — 
if not today, then within die next 
couple of months. .Anticipation of 
cuts in the US and Germany has 
helped to boost confidence. 

The Bundesbank meets tomorrow 
for the last time this year but may 

delay a decision until the spring, if 
only to avoid the charge of caving 
into political pressure. Figures 
yesterday showed a fall in German 
inflation, to 1.7 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber. from 1.8 per cent in October. 

The Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee convenes next Tuesday but 
the market's certainty that a rate cut 
would be announced was compro¬ 
mised yesterday by news of a bigger 
than expected 0.5 per cent jump in 
wholesale prices in November. 

Pennington, page 27 
City Diary, page 29 
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Leeson takes 
gamble on 

prison term 

ALAN WELLED 

NICK Leeson. the trader 
blamed for the £860 million 
collapse of Barings, took 
another big gamble yes¬ 
terday when his lawyers filed 
a notice of appeal with the 

, Singapore courts against the 
six-year sentence handed 
down on a single charge of 
cheating. 

If the appeal goes ahead and 
fails. Leeson could have a 
further year added to his 
sentence of years. The six 
months’ sentence on another, 
lesser charge, of cheating is 
not part of the appeal. 

Stephen Pollard of Kingsley 
Napley, Leeson* British law¬ 
yer, said that the notice did not 
necessarily mean that an ap- 

By Robert Miller 

peal would go ahead. Mr 
Pollard will be advised by 
John Koh, Leeson* Singapore 
lawyer, after they have studied 
the written grounds of the 
decision handed down by 
Senior District Judge Richard 
Magnus, who is known locally 
as “Maximum Magnus" for 
his tough sentencing policy. 

Leeson's legal team were 
privately shocked at the sever¬ 
ity of the sentence’handed out 
by Judge Magnus after the 
mitigation plea presented to 
the court was acknowledged 
by Lawrence Ang, the Deputy 
Public Prosecutor. The prose¬ 
cution did not ask for a 
"deterrent” sentence to be 
passed on the 28-year-old trad- 

Post Office to 
help staff over 

mis-sold pensions 
By Robert Miller 

3* . 

THE POST OFFICE. Brit¬ 
ain's single biggest employ¬ 
er with 190JKK) people on 
the payroll, has declared an 
amnesty to help thousands 
of employees who were mis- 
sold personal pension plans 
to join what is regarded as 
one of die more generous 
company pension schemes. 

Since 1988, about 11,000 
Post Office employees have 
been wrongly advised to 
leave the company scheme 
or not join in the first place. 

The Post Office has two 
pension schemes — the Post 
Office Staff Superannuation 
Scheme (Posss), which is 
now closed to new members, 
and the Post Office Pension 
Scheme (Pops), open to all 
new permanent staff. The 
combined assets of the two 
schemes are £10.5 billion 
and the combined member¬ 
ship is 370,000. 

The rules governing these 
schemes do not normally al¬ 
low non-member employees 
to rejoin after a specified 
time and many of the IL000 
are past the age and time 
limit. Now the Post Office 
has signalled that any of 
these' employees can rejoin 
or become a member of the 

company scheme for the 
first time provided they de- 
dare their intention to do so 
by June 30 next year. 

Some of the employees 
are currently seeking com¬ 
pensation payments from 
the personal pension provid¬ 
ers who mis-sold the plans. 
These claims could take up 
to a year or even longer to 
settle But under the special 
deal, employees who regis¬ 
ter their intentions during 
the amnesty period will be 
allowed to join Pops. 

Dermot Courtier, head of 
pensions policy at the Post 
Office, said; “As an employ¬ 
er wife a real concern for 
our people^ we want every¬ 
one who is eligible to have 
the opportunity to come 
under the secure umbrella 
of a Post Office pension 
scheme for flier future pen¬ 
sion and retirement needs.” 

He added: “We know 
many employees are unhap¬ 
py about the private pension 
arrangements they have 
made after the publicity over 
the ntis-seffing of some per¬ 
sonal pensions. The amnes¬ 
ty shows the Post Office 
takes very seriously its 
employees' concerns.” 

er and accepted that he had 
returned voluntarily, co-oper¬ 
ated fuify with Singapore's 
Commercial Affairs Depart¬ 
ment (CAD), which is still 
investigating the Barings 
crash, and apologised to all 
Singaporeans for having 
doubted that he would receive 
a fair trial. He also agreed to 
pay £70.000 towards the 
CAD’s costs. 

Sentencing him. Judge 
Magnus said: “The accused 
was in a position of trust He 
had used that position to trade 
his honesty and integrity. The 
sentence must be sufficiently 
substantial to indicate the 
gravity of the offence to the 
public." 

If tiie appeal proceeds. 
Leeson's legal advisers hope 
that having made their point 
the Singapore authorities may 
reduce the sentence. There is 
no time limit on Judge Magnus 
to file his written decision and 
before he does the CAD may 
have decided to press charges 
against some of the senior 
executives who were supposed 
to be monitoring Leeson. 

"The Singapore inspectors’ 
report blamed these managers 
of “institutional incompetence" 
and a “complete failure of 
internal controls”. The report 
also made dear that the Singa¬ 
pore authorities did not believe 
that Leeson was solely respon¬ 
sible for the collapse of the 233- 
year old merchant bank. The 
inspectors said that if the rogue 
trader had been more dosety 
supervised, the gamble he was 
taking with the bank's capital 
on the Far East's financial 
markets would have been de¬ 
tected. 

Those most criticised in the ! 
Singapore report include i 
James Bax, Leeson’s immedi- | 
ate boss who is in Singapore, : 
having surrendered his pats- 1 
port, and Simon Jones, also in | 
Singapore. The CAD has not ! 
ruled out the possibility of j 
taking these two men to | 
courtPeter Norris, the bank’s i 
former chief executive officer in I 
the UK, was also heavily 
criticised. The Singapore au¬ 
thorities might consider filing 
an extradition request with the 
UK for Mr Norris’s return. 

If the CAD takes action 
against Mr Bax. and maybe 
Mr Janes, the charges, possibly 
based on regulatory failures, 
might be laid before Christmas 
and Leeson could give 
evidence. 

ScotPower 
to shed 
350 jobs 

at Manweb 
SCOTTISH POWER said it 
wiD eliminate 350 jobs over 
the next year at Manweb the 
regional electricity company it 
bought for £1.1 billion in 
October after a takeover battle 
(Eric Reguly writes). 

Scottish Power hinted feat 
more redundancies were pos¬ 
sible in fee future. 
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hich are equivalent to 11 per ,■ t.- 

David Morris, chairman Northern Electric, left, with Tony Hadfield, chief excutive 

which are equivalent to 11 per 
cent of Man web’s workforce 
of 3300. are disappearing 
from fee company’s head 
office in Chester. 

The building will eventual¬ 
ly be dosed, with the remain¬ 
ing employees moving to a 
smaller site. The job reduction 
comes on top of the 1.000 
redundancies announced by 
Manweb earlier this year as 
part of streamlining plans. 

fan Robinson. Scottish- 
Power’s chief executive, said: 
“We thought H was important 
to give our employees an early 
indication of fee transition 
team's findings.” More infor¬ 
mation on the integration 
plans will be released in mid- 
January. 

Ian McCartney, the Shad¬ 
ow Employment Minister, 
said the latest Manweb job 
losses raised the total losses in 
the utility sector to 42,000 
since 1990. Mr McCartney 
said yesterday: “These job 
cuts are to pay for the cost of 
ScottishPoweris takeover of 
Manweb, and are nothing to 
do until improving customer 
service or efficiency.” 

Brert 15-day (Feb) *17.20(517.25) 

London dose_ $388.40(5389.45) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Land disposal 
British Land, the property 
group that win soon take 
control of the Broadgate office 
complex in the City, has plans 
to sell property worth more 
than £100 million. Disposals 
are intended to offset the 
increased borrowings 
expected to arise on fee 
consolidation of some £800 
million of debt relating to 
Broadgate Properties. 
Page 27, Tempus 28 

Stepping down 
Roger Holland, chairman of 
Cray Electronics, the troubled 
data communications 
company, has stepped down 
and has been replaced by his 
newly appointed deputy, Alec 
Daly. 

Page 30. Tempus 28 

Northern Electric 
earns City praise 

By Eric Reguly 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC, the 
regional electricity company 
that geared itself to the hilt to 
fend off a hostile takeover bid, 
earned kudos from the City by 
announcing results at the top 
end of analysts’ forecasts and 
faster than expected cost 
cutting. 

The company also said that 
tighter price controls imposed 
by Offer, the electidty regula¬ 
tor, will reduce the bills of its 
1.4 million customers by an 
average of £215 over the next 
five years. Customers will also 
receive a discount of £50 in 
early 1996 from the National 
Grid flotation. 

Northern reported a pre-tax 
profit of E58.7 million in the 
half year to September, down 
£4.7 million from the year 
before, on turnover that fell 
£61 million to £4293 million. 
The tower figures were due 
largely to the price controls 
which went into effect in April. 

Analysts had expected pre-tax 
profits of £49 million to £65 
million. 

Operating profits, however, 
rose 7.1 per cent to £56.9 
million because of greater 
savings from job losses and 
lower restructuring costs. 
Earnings per share, excluding 
the capital gains on the sale of 
Northern’s share in the Grid 
and fee one-off costs associat¬ 
ed with the package offered to 
shareholders in defence 
against Trafalgar House’s bid. 
increased from 433p to 45.7p. 

The interim dividend, to be 
paid on February 19. rises 7 
per cent to 12p. A second 
special dividend of 563p is due 
on the same dale. Northern 
shares rose 7p to 590p after the 
release of the results, then 
slipped to finished unchanged. 

David Morris, chairman, 
said the bulk of the cost¬ 
cutting effort has been 
finished. 

Granada shareholders back bid for Forte 
GRANADA yesterday received ap¬ 
proval from its shareholders to go 
ahead with its £33 billion hostile offer 
for Forte and outlined plans to 
overhaul Forte's budget hotels if the 
takeover succeeds. 

Shareholders representing 40 per 
cent of Granada’s share capital exer¬ 
cised their vote: Only 0.4 per cent of 
shares went against fee resolution. 

Gerry Robinson, Granada’s chief 
executive, said he would expand the 
112-hotel Travdodge chain in fee UK 
and make it the “dear market leader 

. in budget accommodation”. He said 
he would “improve price and yield” 

Geny Robinson, centre, with Henry meaning he would raise prices, and 
Staunton, left and Charles Allen add features to the rooms such as 

By Eric Reguly 

BSkyB satellite TV services. Granada 
owns 103 per cent of BSkyB. 

Granada has raid It “is minded” to 
sell tiie 490 Travetodge hotels in the 
US. but is stiff evaluating the business. 
Forte placed the US chain on fee 
market in September, wefl before 
Granada launched its bid. The US 
Travdodge hotels arc said to be 
valued at just under £100 million. 

It wants to keep the British 
Travetodge chain and manage it 
through a joint venture set up by 
Forte's holds and restaurants com¬ 
panies. Granada also said it would 
merge the Crest and Posthouse hotel 
chains in Britain and emphasise 
Posthouse “as the leading mid-range 

business hotel”. Some of fee White 
Hart and Heritage holds would be 
transferred into the Posthouse family. 
Forte’s luxury Grand and MCridien 
chains would be merged. 

Granada, whose finance director is 
Henry Staunton and chief operating 
officer Charles Allen, said it would 
meet the Council of Forte on Friday to 
discuss its role during fee takeover 
attempt and what function it would 
have if the takeover succeeds. The 
Council owns less than 1 per cent of 
Forte shares but has just over 50 per 
cent of its voting rights._ 

Channel launch, page 26 
Pennington, page 27 

KViERNER a.s (“Kv^erner”) 

Offers for 

AMEC p.I.c. (“AMEC”) 

To AMEC Shareholders: 

Kwerner’s Offers for AMEC close at 1-00 fm on 

Monday, 18th December, 1995 

The Offers are final and will not be extended* 

Kvsemer is offering 100 pence per AMEC Ordinary Share 
or a Loan Note Alternative 

Kvaemer is offering £1 nominal of 8.125% unsecured, 
subordinated bonds 2009 per AMEC Preference Share 
or a 90 pence Cash Alternative 

If you have any questions as to how to complete the Form 
of Acceptance, or have not received or have misplaced your 

Form of Acceptance, please contact Lloyds Bank Registrars 
on dedicated telephone number 01903 702767 

■771* right is moved to revise and/or increase and/or extend she Offers $ a tampetinve situation [as determined 

by the Panel) arises or otherwise with the cement of the Panel If cat 18th December: I99S the Ordinary Offer is 

unconditional as to acceptances each of the Offers will remain open for acceptance for not less than 14 days offer 

that date. 

■» 
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Doubts persist over benefit to names of Equitas escape route 

Chatset split sours Lloyd’s backing 
By PaulDdrmaN 

CHATSET, the Lloyd's insur¬ 
ance market analyst that has 
been the best forecaster of 
investors’ mounting losses, 
has given its blessing to 
Equitas, the reinsurance 
project intended to secure 
Lloyd’s future. 

The impact of Chatset’s 
advice will be weakened, how¬ 
ever, by the extent of the 
disagreement revealed yester¬ 
day between Charles Sturge 
and John Rew. Chatset’s rwo 

principals. At the presentation 
in London yesterday of 
Chatset’s latest estimates of 
Lloyd's future losses. Mr Rew 
voiced doubts about the bene¬ 
fits that names will receive 
from Equitas, set up to take 
over the huge liabilities of 
syndicates with open years. 

" In return for reinsurance 
premiums forecast at £1.9 
billion, Equitas offers inves¬ 
tors a way of finally capping 
their losses — and an escape 
from the market, which has 
traditionally demanded un¬ 

limited liability from its inves¬ 
tors. Mr Rew said: “Names 
have already been asked to 
pay something over £95 bil¬ 
lion. They are being asked to 
look positively grateful at only 
being asked for another £1.9 
billion.’' 

He added: “It’s going to give 
them an illusion of finality. 
There are going to be a lot of 
people who are not going to 
have their Equitas premium 
(likely to average about 
£50.000). Who pays for their 
unpaid premium? As soon as 

night follows day. there's 
going to be another levy. This 
is how I see Lloyd’s limping 
into die future.” 

Chatset. which says that 
names have no tetter alterna¬ 
tive to Equitas, is forecasting 
future losses of £105 billion 
(up from £10.2 billion last 
year) across 584 open years, 
the total for all syndicates. 

Equitas premiums totalling 
£1.9 billion would therefore 
save names nearly £9 billion 
— assuming this figure is 
confirmed. Mr Sturge also 

believes the agency firms that 
manage insurance syndicates 
and brokers should contribute 
more money to Lloyd’s pro¬ 
posed £25 billion settlement 
offer. Lloyd’s is trying to 
persuade names to drop the 
mass of litigation that sur¬ 
rounds the market 

After three profitable years, 
Chatset believes managing 
agents could afford an extra 
£300 million to £400 million 
“without pain". Brokers could 
also make a substantia] contri¬ 
bution from their £1.75 billion 

of brokerage income. “They do 
need the Lloyds market,” said 
Mr Sturge. 

Mr Rew feared Lloyd’s may 
be prepared to push ahead 
with Equitas even without 
agreement on the settlement to 
names. Much of the savings 
Equitas will offer will come 
from a higher level of invest¬ 
ment income. Chatset "s fore¬ 
cast of future losses also 
assumes a much higher level 
of so-far unreported pollution 
claims, and higher costs from 
inflation and legal expenses. 

Compass sells 
healthcare 

to managers 
in £179m deal 

By Paul Durman 

COMPASS, the catering 
group, has sold its private 
hospitals division to a man¬ 
agement buyout team backed 
by ClNVen for £178.8 million. 

Compass Healthcare was 
pur up for sale after its 
parent’s £580 million acquisi¬ 
tion earlier this year of Eurest. 
a French catering business. 

Nigel Harris, managing di¬ 
rector of Compass Healthcare, 
said the MBO ream did not 
make the highest offer, but 
working with ClNVen and 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, it 
was able to move quickly. 
Earlier estimates suggested 
Compass was seeking £200 
million. 

Compass Healthcare runs 
15 acute care hospitals, two 
nursing homes and a health 
screenins business. In the 
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year to October 1, it made an 
operating profit of £16.4 mil¬ 
lion on turnover of £70 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Harris, his manage¬ 
ment and staff will own a 10 
per cent stake in the business, 
which will be renamed after 
about six months. 

Although profits have con¬ 
tinued to rise. Compass 
Healthcare has not expanded 
in the past few years, as the 
market slowed and Compass 
has increasingly concentrated 
on catering. Mr Harris claims 
his company is the most 
efficient of the large private 
hospital businesses and he 
sees no need for job cuts. He 
said: “We have been veiy 
happy with the support we 
have seen from Compass 
Group. We have not been 
starved of capital." Mr Harris 
has no immediate plans to buy 
more hospitals, although he 
sees some scope for mergers 
among private hospitals. 

ClNVen. which has under¬ 
written the ES2 million equity- 
investment, intends to retain a 
majority stake after syndica¬ 
tion. A further £100 million of 
senior debt comes from Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell.Simon 
Rowlands, ClNVen director, 
said he was looking to sell the 
investment in Compass 
Healthcare in three to five 
years — probably through a 
flotation. 

Compass will retain a stake 
through an £8 million secured 
loan, repayable after eight 
years, or on flotation. Compass 
was formed from a manage¬ 
ment buyout from Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan in the 1980s. ClNVen 
was one of its backers. Com¬ 
pass. then led by Gerry Robin¬ 
son. now fronting the 0.3 
billion Granada bid for Forte, 
floated only a year later. 

Granada to 
launch two 

satellite 
channels 

By Eric Reguly 

Hire and hire: Richard Dunn and Mike 
Shearstone. right, chairman and managing 
director of Sheriff Holdings, the East Midland 
plant hire group, celebrate a rise in profits 
yesterday by the River Trent. Pre-tax profits 
rose from £3.6 million to £45 rru'lion in the year 

to September 30 on sales of continuing 
operations up from £202 million to £225 
million. Total dividend for the year rises from 
5.75p to 7p a share, out of earnings up from 
23.9p to 3Q.3p. On prospects, the group says 
that more challenging times lie ahead. 

GRANADA is to expand its 
television interests with the 
launch next year of two new 
channels in partnership with 
BSkyB, the satellite broadcast¬ 
er. A formal announcement is 
expected by the weekend. 

The first channel, which 
may be called Granada Gold, 
would draw from Granada’s 
extensive library of pro¬ 
grammes, including Brides- 
head Revisited, Coronation 
Street and The Jewel in the 
Crown. It would be modelled 
on UK Gold, the satellite and 
cable channel that broadcasts 
classic programmes, such as 
Minder, from the Thames and 
BBC libraries. 

Such channels are fairly 
inexpensive to start because 
no new programme produc¬ 
tion is required- Most of the 
investment is absorbed by 
marketing and satellite trans¬ 
mission costs. 

The second would deliver 
lifestyle programmes. Since its 
format is still under develop¬ 
ment, it is not likely to be 
ready before late next year. 
Other formats, such as an 
entertainment channel, are 
under consideration. 

Granada would launch the 
channels in a joint venture with 
BSkyB. which is 40 per cent 
owned by The News Corpora¬ 
tion. foe parent company of The 
Times. Granada has a 105 per 
cent stake in BSkyB. 

Granada expects a potential 
audience of about 5 million, of 
whom 3 million would be dir- 
ect-to-home satellite sub¬ 
scribers. Start-up costs are 
estimated at E15 million to £20 
million. How much advertis¬ 
ing revenue they will bring in 
is not known, though industry 
experts think the channels 
would be loss-making for 
some time. 

Carlton. Granada's main 
ITV rival, said last week that it 
also planned to expand its TV 
interests through new satellite 
and cable channels in Britain 
and continental Europe. 
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Syntegra buys French group 
SYNTEGRA. BTs computer 
and telecoms integration com¬ 
pany, will today announce the 
purchase of Europe Inform- 
atique, a French information 
technology group, for about £15 
million {Eric Reguly writes). 

The acquisition. Syntegra's 
first, marks a new stage in the 
company’s development. Bar¬ 
ry Murphy, a spokesman, 
said: “We’re buying it because 
we can’t reach our global 

plans by growing organically. 
We’ve got to grow through 
acquisitions.” 

Europe Informatique has 
turnover of about FrlOO mil¬ 
lion and employs 200 staff. It 
specialises in systems integra¬ 
tion for companies in the 
finance, manufacturing and 
utilities sectors. 

Syntegra. which has turn¬ 
over of £220 million and 
employs 1500. is expected to 

buy more IT companies in 
Europe next year. 

In Britain, it is dose to 
signing a contract that would 
allow gas companies to use 
BTs phone lines to read gas 
meters. The contract, which 
would initially be limited to 
about 20,000 commercial and 
industrial customers, could 
expand to include residential 
customers when that market 
is deregulated in 1998. 
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Halifax acts over 
widows and children 
THE HALIFAX has moved to ensure that tens of thousands 
of widows arid children are not excluded from tftefoefrshare 
bonus worth hundreds of pounds, as has happened m 
previous flotations, when the building society becomes a 
public company sometime in 1997. ' ■. 

On conversion. Halifax will be valued at about £10 billion 
giving ten million qualifying .members a basic frire share- 
distribution of between £500 azid'^750 each. A further 
variable bonus will be paid to investing members of iwd 
years’ standing with more than £1,000. The Halifax is now 
advising members to nominate a qualifying member, either a. 
wife or friend, as an executor of their estate so that foe 
account should be able to receive some or even all of the free 
shares for whidi deceased members could have been eligible 
had they survived, until conversion. In cases where a parent 
has a joint account with each of their children the Hafifas- 
advises rolling them all over into one account.. 

C&G in court challenge 
CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER, the former building 

. society now owned by Lloyds Bank, yesterday announred it1 
will go to the Court of Appeal to challenge a lower court 
ruling which gave the Investors Compensation Scheme foe 
right to go ahead with a joint legal actim together with 
hundreds of elderly victims who were mis-sold home income 
plans. The investors have received compensation payments 
from the ICS but many are still left with many thousands of 
pounds worth of debts. C&G said that it was still not dear on 
what legal basis foe ICS had taken “investors rights” to. 
pursue C&G and nine other societies. Pennington, page 27 

Nigeria embargo plan 
THE United States is considering measures to help a 
transition to civilian rule in Nigeria, including a.possible 
oil embargo, George Moose, the United States Assistant 
Secretary of State, said yesterday “Nothing is ruled out 
everything is on foe table, including a possible multilater¬ 
al oil embargo." Mr Moose told a House of Representa¬ 
tives panel. Mr Moose said the executions of Keri Saro- 
Whva. the Nigerian playwright and eight other activists 
in November have “profound implications for policies 
aimed at encouraging a rapid return to elected civilian 
rule in Nigeria”. 

Ford faces pay unrest 
FORD workers are to be balloted on industrial action in the 
new year after union leaders confirmed rejection of the 
company’s “final” pay offer of 4.75 per cent now, followed by 
45 per cert or inflation plus 05 per cent whichev er is greater, 
in a year’s time. Union officials will seek an urgent meeting in 
an attempt to head off a strike but local officers will be told to 
prepare for a postal ballot on action in protest at the offer. 
Yesterday’s derision followed consultation with Ford’s 22,000 
production workers. The unions want a 10 per cent rise to 
compensate for productivity gains, and a 37-hour week. 

US trade gap narrows 
AMERICA’S current account deficit narrowed by nearly 9 per 
cent to $395billion in the third quarter, reflecting an increase in 
exports of goods and services and a fall in imports, according to 
the Commerce Department In foe second quarter, foe deficit 
had totalled $435 billion, just below the record level in the final 
quarter of 1994. Much of the improvement in the third quarter 
came from visible trade. One wonying sign was news that the 
US deficit on investment income widened to $4.2 billion in the 
third quarter, from $2.6 billion in foe seconcLAnthony Harris. 

page 29 

Door-to-door change 
THE Personal Investment Authority, the regulator for firms 
selling direct to the public, has introduced a new training and 
competence regime for home service agents who sell a limited 
range of investment policies and collect foe cash. The old 
fashioned door-to-door salesforce will sit a new Home Service 
Planning Certificate as an alternative to foe full Financial 
Planning Certificate. Joe Palmer. P1A chairman, said: "It is 
important that PIA^ training and competence requirements 
are properly tailored to the needs of customers in foe different 
sectors we regulate “ 
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□ Wise men are right this time □ Shareholders back Robinson □ C&G takes fight with elderly to appeal 

□ THE time has come. Only 
three people needed to agree fur 
the Chancellor's wise men to 
sign a joint letter to The Times 
urging interest rate cuts (page 
\% Had there been thirty, how¬ 
ever. Tew would have disdained 
the round robin. 

The economy has been dull for 
months. It snows no sign of 
returning confidence. Nor will 
there be a significant boost to 
spending before the middle 
classes notice next spring's tax 
cuts, before pensioners blow 
their building society takeover 
bribes, or before motor employ¬ 
ers concede huge pay rises. Don't 
wait for jl 

The City derided before the 
Budget that the interest rate cycle 
had turned. Otherwise, the FT- 
SE 100 share index would be 
below 3.600. Sterling and gilt- 
edged prices have already fac¬ 
tored in a cut in base rates. The 
money market already discounts 
a quarter point- But so far, the 
trend has not officially turned. 
Ken may have been canny 
enough to resist a summer rate 
rise, “but Eddie still apppears 
steadfast against making any 
cuts until the ever-receding “me¬ 
dium term". 

The money market's quarter 
point might be a sensible start, 
though there seems no particular 
reason why rates should rise in 
half points but fall only in 
quarters. It might even be sen- 

Cut interest rates now 
sible, after this morning's 
monthly monetary meeting be¬ 
tween the Chancellor and the 
Governor, to give the Bundes¬ 
bank a chance to steal the show 
tomorrow before springing into 
action. But there is not much 
point in delaying any further. 

Even the foreign exchanges 
and the gilt-edged market, the 
financial canaries testing for 
inflationary poison gas. might 
react badly if a cut was delayed 
for long. Lack of action to perk 
up the economy would worsen 
prospects for state finances, 
their main short-term worry, 
and might incite panic mea¬ 
sures later. 

Messrs Congdon. Davies and 
Minford. though not a natural 
policy trio, agree as forecasters. 
They do not believe that the 
economy will grow by 3 per cent 
next year, as die Chancellor has 
forecast, unless interest rates are 
cul And they know, as the 
financial markets know, that the 
Budget projections of falling 
state borrowing depend on 
achieving that rate of growth. 
The Bank of England, like many 
outside forecasters, does not 
appear to expect the economy to 

grow so fast. So Eddie George 
might not see the need for a cut. 

There is a more compelling 
argument. The economy is dull 
because confidence is low. in 
boardrooms as much as estate 
agencies. People do not think 
recovery will turn into steady 
growth, because interest rates 
will be raised to choke expan¬ 
sion. That is why Budget tax cuts 
would cany little clout in peo¬ 
ple’s spending decisions. 

Only by cutting rates before 
stagnation turns into recession 
can the Treasury convince people 
that low inflation and steady 
growth are compatible. There is 
no reason to wait. 

Granada gets 
a go-ahead 
DTHE threat of flying paper 
would inevitably have caused a 
reaction in Granada's share Erice in the wake of its £33 

illion Forte foray. But the extent 
of the reversal — the shares have 
fallen from 697p to 637p, after 
touching 634p—has been widely 
attributed to institutional anxiety 
over the shape of the House that 

PENNINGTON 

Robinson, Granada's 
chief executive, is intent cm 
building. 

In the event. Robinson has 
duly received planning per¬ 
mission. Votes at yesterday's 
EGM in favour of Conglomerate 
House — not quite the way the 
resolution was worded — 
amounted to close on 40 per cent. 
This may appear underwhelm¬ 
ing. Unfortunately for Forte's 
camp the near-60 per cent hole 
would appear to reflect shares 
holder voting apathy, rather 
than rebellion. Votes against Mr 
Robinson's tilt at Forte 
amounted to 0.4 per cent, while 
official abstentions totalled just 
02 per cent Granada was quick 
to make the most of this. Alex 
Bernstein, the outgoing chair¬ 

man. let it be known that 
Granada was “delighted by the 
tremendous support*’ from 
shareholders. He also empha¬ 
sised that (he self-same 
shareholders “clearly share our 
view that Forte is a great 
opportunity for Granada.” 

Robinson, for his part, worked 
hard at attempting to erase the 
word conglomerate from his 
blueprint Not for the first time 
he argued that Forte is not an up¬ 
market hotel combine. The nu¬ 
cleus of the company, according 
to Robinson, comprises mid¬ 
market hotels anti roadside 
catering. If you perceive this, so 
the argument goes, you perceive 
the synergy. Forte’s shareholders 
will be pleased to team that the 
company is not without good 
managers: they merely lack the 
“strategic direction” that Mr 
Robinson and his colleagues 
would bring to the party. 

Should Granada succeed in its 
quest it would emerge with a 
leading market position in three 
cash generation businesses: tele¬ 
vision, rental and catering and 
hotels. 

Forte’s shares, at 337*2 p. are 
registering a 14*2 p premium over 

Granada's terms. What the City 
expects, in the not too distant 
future, is Forte’s analysis of 
Granada. 

Postponing 
justice 
QSOME had thought that the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Build¬ 
ing Society would be subsumed 
in the maw of Lloyds Bank never 
to be seen as a separate entity 
again. But yesterday the former 
society that became part of the 
bank in August snowed its 
independent fighting spirit, pos¬ 
sibly to the annoyance of its new 
owner. C&G. which in its glory 
days caused the Treasury to 
change its policy on interest 
rates, is now tangling with 
hundreds of elderly investors. Its 
new owneT wishes it was shot of 
the whole sorry episode. 

Last month the investors were 
given the go-ahead to take part in 
a joint multi-miDion pound legal 
action against the C&G and up to 
nine other societies. 

But the C&G is not content to 
let the British judicial system 
deride whether compensation 

should be paid to 200 elderly 
people who were mis-sold 
schemes which cashed in part of 
the value of their homes and put 
it into risky investment bonds. It 
wflJ go to the Court of Appeal to 
challenge their right io join 
together with the help of the 
Investors Compensation Scheme 
to pursue thousands of pounds 
in debts. 

The total amount involved is 
not large but to the individuals 
concerned it is a worrisome 
burden in the later years of their 
Jives. The C&G seems happy to 
make lawyers rich rather than 
allow a quick and honourable 
settlement. It is worried about 
the legal niceties of whether the 
ICS should be acting for inves¬ 
tors when any right-minded 
person cannot doubt that they 
need help and should get it if this 
is ever to be resolved. 

Withering away 
□ STEPHEN LrTTLECHILD 
has no option but to abandon 
“voluntary" price controls for 
power generators, which de¬ 
pended on his threat to refer them 
to the monopolies commission — 
a threat now fairly empty. The 
professor can draw satisfaction 
from his waning power. It shews 
he has succeeded in his main aim: 
making the market competitive. 
Whether thar will keep prices 
down is another matter. 

Asset sale 
by British 
Land to 

raise £100m 
By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH LAND, the property 
group that will soon take 
control of the Broadgate office 
complex in the City. has plans 
to sell property worth more 
than £100 million. 

Disposals are intended to 
offset the increased gearing 
expected to arise on the con¬ 
solidation of some £800 mil¬ 
lion of borrowings relating to 
Broadgate Properties. 

The company is also consid¬ 
ering the sale of certain of the 
Broadgate assets to reduce 
gearing which is likely to rise 

Schneider 
given 

deadline 
By A Correspondent 

A US bankruptcy judge 
yesterday gave lawyers for 
Juergen Schneider, the 
fallen German real estate 
tycoon, ten days to prepare 
arguments on a petition by 
Goman authorities. 

The ruling marked the 
latest step in a quest by a 
German receiver, who was 
appointed to liquidate 
Hen” Schneider’s estate, to 
interview him and his wife 
to determine if they have 
assets and creditors in the 
US. Judge Robert Mark 
ordered Michael Lacber, 
Herr Schneider’s attorney, 
to file arguments by De¬ 
cember 22. 

Herr Schneider, 61, and 
his wife Claudia, 50. have 
been in jail in Miami since 
May as Germany’s request 
to extradite the couple to 
face fraud charges works 
its way through the US 
court system. He disap¬ 
peared in April 1994 but 
was arrested after more 
than a year. 

to well over 100 per cent. 
British Land, which yesterday 
announced a 5 per cent in¬ 
crease in half-year pre-tax 
profits to £24.9 million, said it 
expected to raise a new £820 
million bank facility to refi¬ 
nance the Broadgate debt 

John Weston Smith, finance 
director, said that fiveyear 
money, was looking very 
attractive. 

Mr Weston Smith con¬ 
firmed that British Land ex¬ 
pected to sell properties and 
already had more than £100 
million of property in the 
hands of solicitors. 

The company expects to 
refinance £700 million usinga 
range of maturities and to 
raise a further £120 million to 
fund the purchase of the half 
share of Broadgate which is 
still owned by the receivers of 
Rosehaugh. 

The property group has 
boosted its net rental income 
by 36 per cent to £90 million in 
the half year to September. 

A large part of the increase 
relates to acquisitions as. well 
as fixed rental uplifts relating 
to British Land’s portfolio of 
food retail superstores. 

The property group is cur¬ 
rently raising £222 million in a 
placing and open offer to 
shareholders which is to be 
used to finance the purchase of 
seven Tesco superstores, in¬ 
cluding the 122 acre site at 
Brent Park in Neasden, north¬ 
west London, where a yield on 
acquisition of 7 per cent is 
expected to rise to 9.4 per rent 
on review. 

After the Tesco deal, more 
than a fifth of the company's 
rent roll wiD be subject to 
guaranteed uplifts, with SO per' 
rent of file properties in the 
portfolio acquired within the 
last seven years. 

The company is .raising the 
interim dividend from Z64p to 
2.78p after earnings of 3.7p 
(3-6P)-_ 

Tempos, page 28 

Reins of power. Sir Paul Nicholson, chairman of Vaux, the Sunderland brewer, takes charge of one of the company’s horse-drawn drays 

Vaux shares slide after poor pub results 
VAUX. the Sunderland brewer, is 
feeing increasing City criticism after 
more disappointing results from its 
tenanted pubs in the North-East (Paul 
Durman writes). 

The volume of beer sold through 
Vaux’s tied pubs fell 63 per cent and 
profits from tenancies fell 9 percent to 
£14.6 million. A strong performance 
from Swallow Hotels helped Vaux to 

raise group pre-tax profits for the year 
9 per rent to DL8 million, but the 
shares slipped I2p to 264p on negative 
remarks on the pub trade from Sir 
Paul Nicholson, chairman. Some ana¬ 
lysis believe Vaux should sell off many 
of its smaller, tenanted pubs, and shed 
its brewing and nursing home 
businesses. 

Sir Paul blamed weak pub sales on 

the National Lottery, the trend to¬ 
wards drinking at home and a 
massive bootlegging problem. “They 
reckon 100 vans a day are going into 
Newcastle. And people in the North 
East really are contributing to new 
opera bouses in London in the most 
amazing way.” 

Vaux wrote down the value of its 
pub estate by £12.1 million. Swallow 

Hotels raised profits 25 per cent to 
£19.7 million. Profits from nursing 
homes fell from £5.4 million to £4.7 
million, partly because of delays 
caused by local authorities taking 
control of funding for nursing care. A 
final dividend of 6.75p increased the 
total by 3.6 per cent to !02p. Earnings 
per share rose 8.7 per cent to 17.9p. 

Tempos, page 28 

Amec adviser quits 
after panel censure 

By Aiasdair Murray 

THE bid battle for Amec, the 
UK construction company, 
was plunged into further con¬ 
troversy yesterday as Finan¬ 
cial Dynamics. Amec’s public 
relations adviser, quit after the 
Takeover Panel took the un¬ 
usual step of censuring it for a 
breach of the takeover code. 

The panel decided that Fi¬ 
nancial Dynamics had failed 
to take sufficient care in its 
discussions with analysts and 
that information which was 
not publicly available, includ¬ 
ing a profits forecast for 1996, 
had been supplied to an 

unnamed securities firm. 
Amec responded by announc¬ 
ing it would appoint Dewe 
Roger son as its new adviser. 
Financial Dynamics said it 
fully understood the obliga¬ 
tion to meet all takeover rales 
and acknowledged the panel’s 
ruling. 

Meanwhile; Kvaemer. the 
Norwegian engineering com¬ 
pany. which has made a E360 
million bid for Amec, an¬ 
nounced yesterday it had in¬ 
creased its slake by 2.4 per 
cent, giving it a total holding 
of 22.6 per rent in Amec. 

Asda accused of Scrooge-like 
attitude on Christmas bonus 

Norman: under attack 

ASDA, the supermarket 
group where Archie Norman, 
the chief executive, is due to 
unveil profits tomorrow, has 
been accused of penny-pinch¬ 
ing by refusing to pay a 
Christmas bonus to staff who 
have taken time off. 

The company is giving £20 
worth of Asda vouchers to 
staff who work more than 15 
hours a week and £10 worth to 
workers employed for less 
than 15 hours a week. But if 
staff have taken time off in the 
past six months, including 
women an maternity leave, 
they will not receive the bonus. 

The GMB general union, 
which represents thousands of 
Asda workers, said staff de¬ 
served the bonus for their 
contribution to profits. Donna 
Covey, national officer, said: 
“This is the worst case of 
penny-pinching I have seen.” 

The GMB said it was con¬ 
sidering taking action for pos¬ 
sible discrimination against 
women who took maternity 
leave. Asda. which is expected 
to announce increased half- 
year profits of more than £130 
million, said the idea of link¬ 
ing the bonus to attendance 
came from staff. 

City bank 
staff ready 
for bonus 
bonanza 

By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

GOLDMAN SACHS and 
Morgan Stanley announced 
bonus payments yesterday, as 
investment bank staff in the 
City braced themselves for a 
return to a bonus bonanza. 

At Goldmans, most of its 
1.500 UK-based staff received 
payments ranging from 10 per 
cent to 80 per cent of base 
salaries. In London, 20 high- 
performing staff were told 
their bonuses will be in the 
region of $1 million, while the 
33 partners will have similar 
amounts credited to interest- 
bearing “capital accounts" not 
redeemable until retirement 

The return to chunky bonus¬ 
es reflects improvements in 
equity and, more particularly, 
bond markets. It also reflects 
the success Goldman and 
other US investment banks 
have had in winning corpo¬ 
rate finance mandates from 
UK competitors. 

Administrative and support 
staff received 20 per rent of 
their basic pay. compared 
with 8 per cent last year and 30 
per cent in 1993. the City'S 
bumper year for bemuses. 

Last week. Jon Corzine, 
chairman of Goldman, said in 
a staff memo that the bonuses 
would reflect “a successful 
1995, with earnings returning 
to a very solid level. Bonus 
awards should and do recog¬ 
nise your collective efforts:" 
He also emphasised 
Goldman’s wish to “move the 
linn toward a steeper incen¬ 
tive curve for individuals", 
while still encouraging 
teamwork. 

At Morgan Stanley bonuses 
paid to 2.000 London-based 
staff were also higher than last 
year, but a spokeswoman said 
that they had not returned to 
1993 levels. She said the in¬ 
creases reflected improved 
market conditions, the upturn 
in foe industry and “the tre¬ 
mendous effort made by ail 
our people this past year. 

Morgan Stanley usually 
pays half of its net revenues in 
staff compensation. Revenues 
for foe year will be announced 
early next year. It is also 
making a special payment 
equivalent to one week’s base 
salary to administrative staff, 
in addition to any profit- 
sharing arrangements that 
will be announced next year. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Confidence slips as hopes 
fade for interest rate cut 

THE confidence the market 
had been displaying about a 
possible cut in interest rates 
after today’s mmeting be¬ 
tween Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, appeared to be 
fading fast last night. 

The FT-SE100 index, which 
enjoyed an encouraging early 
mark-up. was looking a pale 
shadow by the close, ft 
achieved an early lead of 16 
points, helped by another posi¬ 
tive performance overnight on 
Wall Street where oil stocks 
had been chased higher on the 
back of a stronger crude price. 
But it finished just Z8 up at 
3,654.0 after being under¬ 
mined by the stronger-than- 
expected US Producer Price 
index. 

Once again dealers reported 
little genuine retail demand 
and by the close only 675 
million shares had changed 
hands. Institutional investors 
are in no rush to open fresh 
positrons ahead of today's 
monthly economic strategy 
meeting and tomorrow’s 
Bundesbank meeting. Nor 
have they forgotten this week's 
Retail Price Index. 

Rexam enjoyed a much- 
needed rally with a rise of 9p 
to 337p. There is talk that the 
group, which has been a weak 
market of late, may find itself 
on the receiving end of a bid 
from AJusuisse. the Swiss 
aluminium producer, which is 
said to be anxious to diversify 
into other less cyclical areas. 
Rexam might just fit the bill. 

British Steel retreated 3*2p 
to 15Sp after being hit by a 
welter of cautious comments 
from brokers. James Capel. 
Klein wort Benson and Robert 
Fleming were all reckoned to 
have been sellers yesterday. 
SBC Warburg says the shares 
should be sold down to 140p. 
But British Aerospace re¬ 
covered after recent nervous¬ 
ness with a rise of lip to 788p 
as the bargain-hunters made 
their presence felt. 

Pearson Rise 7p to 667p. 
The group meets brokers at 
Ham to give them a rundown 
of proposed board changes 
and management restructur¬ 
ing. There has been talk of a 
possible bid for Pearson. 

But fading bid hopes left 
Vickers, the tanks to luxury 
motor car group. Sp lower at 
274p. GKN. 6p off at 797p. has 
denied claims that it wants to 
bid for Vickers, but there is 
also talk that BMW would like 
to take out its Rolls-Royce 
motor car arm and add its 
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Rocky road: BMW could divest itself of its Rolls-Royce arm 

famous marque to Rover. 
Former takeover target 

Northern Electric marked 
time at 583p after weighing in 
with half-year figures in Tine 
with City expectations. Share¬ 
holders were rewarded with a 
7 per cent increase in the half- 
year payout to 12p with the 
group confirming plans to pay 
39 Jp for the full year and a 
special payment of 56.5p. The 

finished 2p easier at 365p. 
News that Goal Petroleum 

is in bid talks enabled the 
share price to put on 21p at 
S9p, adding £28 million to the 
group’s stock market value of 
£91-2 million. The company, 
which has stakes m the Buch¬ 
an. Balmoral and Wytch Farm 
oilfields, said it was in talks 
that might lead to an offer. 
Whispers in the marketplace 

Cadbury Schweppes ended lower, 2 off at 548 Up. along with 
the other shareholders of Camelot. the National Lottery 
operator. Cadbury also had to contend with a downgrading 
from ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the broker, which is believed to 
have lopped £10 million from its current-year estimate. 

group says ir plans to cut 
customers’ bills by £215 dur¬ 
ing the next five years. Brokers 
say that with a strong defence 
in place, another bid for 
Northern appears remote. 

Scottish Power has already 
begun wielding the axe follow¬ 
ing its recent takeover of 
Manweb. It is losing 350 jobs 
during the next year, is in 
addition to the 1.000jobs shed 
by Manweb. Scottish Power 

suggested Enterprise Oil, up 
lOp at 365p. might be interest¬ 
ed in making an offer. Goal’s 
asset value is estimated to be 
around 75p a share. 

Details of Waste Manage¬ 
ment International’s profits 
warning and substantial 
write-on left its shares nursing 
a fall of 23p at 322p. It said that 
profits in the fourth quarter 
will fall short of estimates and 
chat it intends to write-off £123 
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million relating to restructur¬ 
ing charges. The group also 
plans to shed 300 jobs. 

The news that British Vita 
is about to hit the acquisition 
trail lifted the shares 14p io 
216p. The group says trading 
is no worse than expected, 
which came as a relief also to 
the market. 

It looks as if Kvaemer. the 
Norwegian group, has been 
adding to its stake in Amec, 
unchanged at lOOp. SBC War¬ 
burg has bought a further 4.9 
million shares, lifting its total 
holding to 45.7 million, or 
2156 per cent. 

An increase of almost one- 
third In full-year pre-tax prof¬ 
its failed to benefit Stakis, the 
casinos and hoi els operator, 
which finished 2p ligher at 
79p. The group has set aside 
an extra £33.4 million for its 
hotels and to build new casi¬ 
nos. Brokers are looking for 
£32 million in the current year. 

Vaux the brewer and nurs¬ 
ing homes group, slumped 12p 
to 252p after full-year figures 
failed to live up to brokers' 
expectations^ They expressed 
disappointment wirh the per¬ 
formance of the hotels and 
brewing operations. 

Alba enjoyed a mark-up of 
ISp to 2S2p after meeting 
Henderson Crosthwaite for 
dinner on Monday. The com¬ 
pany is apparently enjoying 
strong sales growth. 
□ GILT EDGED: A stronger 
than expected set of US Pro¬ 
ducer Prices wiped out early 
gains. Brokers say that the 
marketplace appears evenly 
divided about the prospect of a 
cut in interest rates following 
today's meeting between the 
Chancellor and the Governor 
of the Bank of England. If that 
fails to produce a result there 
is always tomorrows meeting 
of the Bundesbank. But a 
failure by the Germans to cut 
interest rates could result in a 
shake-out at the short end of 
the niarkeL 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt finned 
three ticks to £110'Jj2 in thin 
trading that saw just 29,000 
contracts completed. 

Conventional issues man¬ 
aged to regain some poise 
towards the close with bench¬ 
mark Treasury 8 per cent 2103 
one-sixleenth better at 
£102,5i6, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
closed unchanged at £1043<. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares remained under pres¬ 
sure at midday, with the Dow 
Jones industrial average fall¬ 
ing 7.23 points to 5177.09. 
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EUROPEAN MONEYDEPOStTS {%) . 

THERE is a bear lurking somewhere in the 
Broadgaie Centre near Liverpool Street station 
and yesterday it came out of hiding and gave 
British Land a not very friendly squeeze. After 
yesterday’s dip. the shares stood at 368p, a 
small but important discount to British Land’s 
£222 million open offer, priced at 370p. Tlie 
property group's shares have been falling with 
the rest of dte property sector for many months, 
along with expectations of rising yields and 
bearish sentiment over rents. British Land has 
suffered with the rest of the property leaders 
but iis fall has been exacerbated by high 
gearing. The debt to equity ratio will exceed 130 
per cent after consolidating Broadgate. 

Gearing is a mixed blessing for property 
companies; it accentuates both the rise in fall in 
asser values. There are good reasons to be 
confident about British Land’s portfolio which 

boasts assets of which over a fifth benefit.Bfotj' 
fixed rental uplifts. Yesterday, those assets 

..threw up much of the rental growth in the; 
half-year figures but despite those gains' 
earnings per share fell and the dilution can be' 
blamed , on British Land's interest charge! 

While net rents were up 35 pw -cent the 
property group's bill for borrowing wa$;up 44 
per cent over the previous year.. - 

British Land has admitted that the current 
share issue will dilute net asset value fur 
points out that a J per. cent uplift in the 
portfolio will wipe out any .dilution in NAV. 
However, those investors who sold British 
Land yesterday may be concerned as much 
about earnings dilution,- In the-half year, 
revenue earnings fell 9 per cent, a decline that- 
is nor critical but was enough , to wake foe 
Broadgate bear- . _. _ ; ...: i 

Cray 
THERE was little in Cray’s 
figures to encourage inves¬ 
tors yesterday, and foe mess¬ 
age from the board gave no 
indication that foe shares are 
anything but fairfy valued 
after months of drift and 
despond. 

Cray’s share price halved 
after a profit warning in 
April and in July foe com¬ 
pany announced that profits 
of £26 million in 1994 had 
been reduced to almost nil 
but the management then 
announced changes aimed 
at restoring margin: reduc¬ 
ing product lines and foe 
outsourcing of manufactur¬ 
ing. However, on the 
strength of yesterday’s fig¬ 
ures. recovery will be slow. 

Cray operates in a sub¬ 
sector of the electronics mar¬ 
ket that is dominated by US 
giants, and the British min¬ 
now finds it difficult to keep 

Stakis 
IF yesterday’s slip in the 
shares had anything to do 
with doubts about the rapid 
expansion of Stakis. it cannot 
be due to yesterday's figures: 
Stakis boasts some of the best 
provincial hotel occupancy 
figures in the industry. Aver¬ 
age occupancy Tates of 72 per 
cent for provincial hotels over 
the past year are at foe top of 
the range hotels and proba¬ 
bly well ahead of Forte 
although foe latter has been 
too cpy to release these 
statistics. 

The Forte bid battle has 
kept hotel shares bubbling 
but Stakis has been able to 
replace the hot air with 
something more substantial, 
namely growth in room 
rates, yield and margin. 

The profits fall from casi¬ 
nos was expected and reflects 
a hoi summer and the effect 
of the National Lottery, al¬ 
though Stakis, unlike some 
others in the gaming indus¬ 
try. is too sensible to load the 
blame on foe Government 

up. The industry is consoli¬ 
dating around five American 
players, and the carve-up 
leaves little room for others, 
to compete effectively. 

Cray should be able to re? 
duce foe deficit in the second 
half with a move into profitof 
about £75 million in the next 
financial year, suggesting a 
prospective price/eamings 
ratio of about 14. Excluding 

Data Communications. Cray 
is in reasonable shape arid, 
generating. .profitable~ re¬ 
turns, bat without signs that 
the restructuring of the coie^ 
business has put it back on 
trade, foe shares will remain 
speculative. The new. rnaof 
agement believes that recov-; 
ery wifi start this year, butits_ 
confidence will need . the 
backing of profits. - - 

COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN 
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Plans to invest another £23 
million in hotels in the cur¬ 
rent year will be welcomed 
by investors as the occupancy 
gains in the current year 
should be followed by im¬ 
provements in both room 
rates and yield. Tax, how¬ 
ever, remains a drag on the 
company's growth; the rate is 
likely to. increase from less 
than 10 per cent to 15 per cent 
by 1997, offsetting some of the 
advance in earnings. 

Vaux 
VAUX chairman Sir Paul 
Nicholson is fond of referring 
to his business , as "snooze 
and booze", the snooze being ' 
Swallow Hotels and Si An¬ 
drews Nursing Homes, foe 
booze the company’s pubs 
and brewery- 

The mix has served the 
company well in the past bur 
the evidence from yesterday’s 
disappointing results is that 
investors can derive satisfac¬ 
tion from neither. On the sur¬ 
face, the hotel results look 
strong. Profits were at an all- 

time high, but if you compare 
the breidedown of foe figures, 
with rival Stakis, Vaux lags 
behind. Occupancy levels 
were over 4 per cent loiver 
while the rate per roamwas 
£1.50 less. Growth prospects 
look poor, with the City an¬ 
ticipating that the division 
will reach cyclical maturity in 
just two years. 

The booze side again per¬ 
formed badly. The compa¬ 
ny's tenant pub operations- 
continue to feel the effects of 
underinvestment while brewrT. 
ing has suffered more than: 
its rivals. Only the managed 
pubs put up a respectable 
showing with, profits up 12 
per cent. Despite foe man¬ 
agements optimism, the com¬ 
pany lacks foe means to turn 
things around. There was a 
cash outflow for the second 
year running and dividend 
cover is weak at 1.9 times. 
Even at a discount to foe sec¬ 
tor. and with a price barely 
above its book value, its prob¬ 
ably best to lay off Vaux. 

Edited by Carl Mortisked 
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And then there 
were three 

Hatchet man 
RICHARD WEBB, the 
BZW man who helped 
Barclays to sort oat the 
problems in its American 
operation but wanted to 
return to the UK. has been 
found a job. Hie position 
of deputy chief executive of 
European retail banking 
has been created for him. 
and be will start the new 
role early next year. Mr 
Webb's last job involved 
assisting Barclays in de¬ 
ciding which bits of the 
American business to ke*!p 
and which to dispose of. 
Could this new role In¬ 
volve more of tbe same? 

Jobless level is here to stay 
despite what the figures say 

Experts believe that 

unemployment will 

stick at about 

the two million 

mark, writes 

CHRISTMAS must just 
be around the corner — 
there are only three wise 
men left to advise the 
Chancellor. As the letter in 
The Times today from 
Messrs Tim Congdon. 
Gavyn Davies and Patrick 
Minford reminds us, 
Kenneth Clarke is down to 
his last three; having now 
lost four of those handed 
on by Norman Lamont- 
What is more, he does not 
seem to care. Andrew 
Sen lance, one of the origi¬ 
nals, ruled himself out 
nearly two years ago when 
he left the Confederation 
of British Industry but has 
not been replaced. And the 
Chancellor does not seem 
to be hurrying over the list 
of suggestions from Alan 
Budd. tbe Trtasuiy*s chief 
economic adviser. Wynn 
Godley. the civilised wild 
man of Cambridge, and 
David Carrie, from the 
Treasury's London Busi¬ 
ness preparatory school, 
dropped out on a rota bas¬ 
is after the pre-Budget 
forecasts and Andrew Brit¬ 
ton has quit forecasting at 
the National Intfftule to 
do a big report on unem¬ 
ployment Even their leav¬ 
ing party has been put off 
until the new year because 
the Chancellor is too busy. 
They might then be able to 
shake hands with succes¬ 
sors, who could include 
Kate Barker of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, 
“Professor” Roger Bootle 
or Bill Martin from the 
City and, yes, that man 
Scntance again. He has 
now taken over as bead of 
tbe London Business 
School Forecasting Centre. 

Philip Bassett The Government's announce¬ 
ment this morning of the latest 
unemployment figures will be 
keenly examined not only to 

see hoW many people are now out of 
work and claiming benefit, but wheth¬ 
er the small rise in unemployment 
reported last month has disappeared. 

Whitehall officials are so confident 
that last month's increase of 200 in 
seasonally-adjusted claimant unem¬ 
ployment will have gone from the 
records that they went so far as to 
describe them as “meaningless". They 
say that high seasonal factors tend to 
distort the figures for January. July 
and October, the first involving tempo¬ 
rary Christmas workers, the last two 
students. 

While seasonal adjustment of figures 
to remove such distortions leaves them 
only as good as the statistical process 
which carries it out — officials are still 
working on improvements to the 
current computer formal — such an 
expected flip to last month's figures 
does have a recent precedent 

A small rise in unemployment in 
Ju]y became a small fall of 200 when 
the seasonal information drawn from 
tile next month's figures was retrospec¬ 
tively applied, a process which is 
exposed to happen again tomorrow, 
leaving unemployment at more than 
22 million, or about 8 per cent of the 
UK workforce. 

But behind all tills statistical jug¬ 
gling. what is happening to unemploy¬ 
ment now? Is the slowdown in Britain’s 
economy, which business fears may 
become a downturn, hitting the long 
fall in unemployment? The latter, after 
suitable seasonal readjustments, has 
continued unbroken since December 
1992? Unemployment is now either on 
a very modest downward trend, or we 
are on a plateau," says Dr John 
Philpott, director of the independent 
Employment Policy Institute, “and a 
plateau Is consistent with all the other 
data on the economy". 

Unemployment is still a vital factor 
in cataHanzig the strength of the 
economy. Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. and Eddie George; Governor of 
the Bank of England, will have the 
latest figures in front of them tomor¬ 
row, together with the new retail sales 
figures and yesterdays marginally- 
improved producer price numbers, 
when they meet to examine whether to 
cut interest rates. 

Equally, unemployment is still an 
emotive issue for the public. Despite 
the claim by lan Lang. Presidentofthe 
Board of Trade, that job insecurity is a 
"state of mind", the most recent Mori 
opinion poll, published on the day of 
Mr Clarke'S Budget, put it as by far the 
most important issue fading Britain. 

It was died by 52 per cent of those 
polled, well ahead of the National 
Health Service at 39 per cent and of the 
economy itself, which was in fifth place 
with 19 per cent 

Whitehall statisticians still see the 
trend in unemployment as Ming at 
between 10,000 and J5.000 a month. 
So-called Gty “forecasts" of each 
month’s change in the figures do little 
more than to ape such thinking, and 
still manage usually to get it wholly 
incorrect Last month’s 200 rise, for 
instance, came against City “expecta¬ 
tions" of a 10,000 drop. For what little it 
is worth, the market prediction is for a 
5,000 fall tomorrow. 

The accompanying graphic shows 
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being out of work. A GSO working 
party is expected in the new year to 
endorse the case for the Government 
moving to a monthly LFS to measure 
unemployment in addition to the 
claimant count. 

LFS figures show both claimant and 
non-dafrnant unemployed, as the 
graph sets out For the most recent 
period, up to August, the LFS data 
indicates some odd patterns: claimant 
unemptoymem among men is not only 
Ming, but accounted for almost all the 
overall drop in unemployment. Yet 
male non-darmant unemployment is 
rising — up 42.000 in the quarter. 

Political opponents of the Govern¬ 
ment, whose suspicions about the stat¬ 
istical credibility of the unemployment 
figures remain unabated, lend to be 
drawn to so-called "administrative*’ ex¬ 
planations for unemployment changes, 
particularly at economic turning- 
points. 

The thinking is that Ms in the 
number of unemployed tend to be 
caused not by people moving into jobs, 
but fry tougher application of benefit 
criteria against a background of tight 
public spending. Such suspicions tend 
to be raised, too. by the statistical 
readjustment of LFS back data, a move 
sharply criticised by such bodies as the 
independent Unemployment Unit 
pressure group. 

Published last week, the changes 
were aimed at taking into lull account 
the 1991 census information and had 
the effect of boosting employment 
estimates by an average 141.000, 
cutting back on the number of people 
economically active by 73,000, and 
pushing up the LFS unemployment 
figures by about 0.9 per cent or as 
many as 21,000. 

what has been happening to unem¬ 
ployment around Britain, with above 
average Ms in the West Midlands, 
Scotland, the North West and the 
South East, where the 65,400 drop over 
the past year has on its own accounted 
for more than a third of the total fall in 
UK unemployment 

The most useful guide is probably to 
set as fee mam chart does, the monthly 
changes in unemployment against the 
three-month trend. That seems to 
indicate a steady decline in the M in 
unemployment until _ 
the middle of this 
year and a rather 
more uneven pattern 
since then. 

Interpretation is 
difficult and is not 
helped by the fact 
that the Government 
has largely deserted 
this field since the 
scrapping of the De¬ 
partment of Employ¬ 
ment last summer. 
The job figures have 

For what little 
it is worth, 
the market 
prediction 

is for a 5,000 
fall tomorrow 

gone over to the Central Statistical 
Office (CSO), with the result that the 
political and economic interpretation 
once attached to them by the Govern¬ 
ment has been removed by the statisti- 
caliy-pure CSO. While the 
Government's view may well not have 
been right, it was at least a benchmark 
against which other interpretations 
could be tested. 

Labour market flexibility may be at 
least part of die answer. John 
Cridland, human resources director at 

the CBL suggests: “We are seeing die 
easy in, easy out syndrome. With more 
flexible labour markets, it surprised 
people that unemployment started to 
fall very quickly at an early stage in the 
recovery. Wife the current pause in 
growth, which is what we think it is 
rather than a downturn, the reductions 
in unemployment are drying up more 
quickly." 

Having easily taken on more tempo¬ 
rary and part-time workers, employers 
are now just as easily kicking them out 
_ as economic growth 

pauses. Business 
leaders will try to 
work out their own 
explanation for cur¬ 
rent jobless trends 
when fee OBI’S em¬ 
ployment policy com¬ 
mittee meets on 
Thursday. 

FOr fee unions, lan 
Brinkley, a TUC 
economist, says that 
while recent unem¬ 
ployment figures 

have been "unstable", it is clear that 
“the labour market recovery has al¬ 
most halted". The M in unemploy¬ 
ment he says, has "slowed signific¬ 
antly" since the beginning of the year. 

As well as the monthly claimant 
count figures, tbe Government wall 
tomorrow publish the latest quarterly 
Labour Force Survey (LFS), which 
measures uriEmploymOTtdifferentiy— 
by surveying a sample of 60.000 
households rather titan totting up 
those successfully claiming benefit for 

Whether or not the recent 
rise in the number of men 
out of work but not claim¬ 
ing benefit reflects any 

administrative changes is not dear. 
The bumpy pattern of two-way month¬ 
ly claimant flows offers few dues. 

Employment analysts suggest 
changes in non-claimant unemploy¬ 
ment often tends to reflect economic 
activity rates, as people enter or re¬ 
enter the labour market and start 
looking for work, but don't immediate¬ 
ly find it, and so begin showing up in 
the LFS self-declaration figures. 

Surii explanations may be even more 
difficult to gauge in the future, given 
the net impact of the looming changes 
to the benefit system. 

The Government’s new but delayed 
Jobseekers’Allowance, which wall next 
year replace fee current dole, is 
expected to push the claimant count 
figures down, while fee changes to 
sickness and invalidity benefit, wife 
much tougher tests for claimants, are 
thought Likely to push the unemploy¬ 
ment figures up. 

Looking former ahead is even more 
problematic. In its latest economic 
forecast, fee CBI sees unemployment 
remaining above two million until at 
least the end of 1997, while the longer- 
term forecasts from the Institute for 
Employment Research at Warwick 
University see it remaining at that level 
until the end of the decade. 

Led by John Major, ministers state 
publicly feat unemployment at such 
levels is still too high, though fee 
general feeling was feat fee Budget 
came up with precious few measures 
likely to help to provide mare jobs. An 
incoming Labour government would 
dearly make employment its top 
priority. 

Job experts remain sceptical of 
political initiatives, believing instead 
that a range of economic and social 
factors are now likely to leave unem¬ 
ployment permanently around the two 
million mark. So while tomorrow's 
figures may see further short-term 

tence of unemployment as a key i 
and Ming of the UK labour market is 
likely to be sustained- 

Lessons from 
the decline 

and rise of the 
US economy It is common knowledge 

feat the US economy is 
at present stuttering to 

something near a halt Out¬ 
put is falling, stocks rising, 
there is a monetary slow¬ 
down, near-zero inflation 
and Christinas sales have 
started weak. All this is 
strongly confirmed by the 
most recent (mainly Octo¬ 
ber) figures, and the Fed — 
“way behind fee curve", as 
one commentator summed 
it up — is widely held to 
blame 

Tbe blamers say fee Fed 
has been dithering because 
of the political stand-off over 
the budget, which ought not 
to be Fed business at all; but 
time has run out and rates 
wdl be cut, probably by a 
full half point, on December 
19. 

Three-quarters of all Wall 
Street analysts stand behind 
this prognosis, and the near- 
certainty of Ming rates has 
fuelled fee Dow Jones aver¬ 
age to one record after 
another. All that stands be¬ 
tween us and this happy 
outcome are a handful of 
analysts — the inflation fo¬ 
geys. according to fee major¬ 
ity —and consumers, whose 
confidence is rising. And. to 
judge by re- _ 

November compared wife 
fee previous three months, 
earnings are rising at a 35 
per cent annual rate (about 2 
per cent above productivity), 
and hours worked at a 3.1 
per cent rate. And while 
manufacturing employment 
has indeed been faffing right 
through the year, service 
jobs are growing much fost¬ 
er a monthly average of 
147.000. and 205.000 ii 

cent 
es, tbei 
nors of the 
Federal Re¬ 
serve. Even 
Alan Blinder, 
generally re¬ 
garded as 
President 
Clinton’s 
nominee for 
growth, has 

i in Nov¬ 
ember itself. 

Is employment an oddity? 
No; the picture for goods 
orders is even more striking. 
Orders were off 03 per cent 
in October, but up no less 
than 15.4 per cent at an 
annual rate on the three- 
month comparison. In the 
same period, stocks rose 
only at a 53 percent annual 
rate a rise in work in 
progress? 

The same false warnings 
appear everywhere. The 15 
per cent monthly M in 
capital goods orders looks 
forbidding: but not in fee 
context of an 18.8 per cent 
growth rate on fee three- 
month measure. This is a 
pause at the top — or faulty 
seasonal adjustment A few 
figures are genuinely re¬ 
strained, though not fright- 
_ ening. The 

The moral would 
appear to be not 

to cut interest 
rates, but to 
stop reading 

monthly statistics 

bouse market 
may indeed 
by stowing 
down after an 
intoxicating 
summer re¬ 
covery; and 
some non-du¬ 
rables, espe¬ 
cially textiles, 
are in long¬ 
term decline 

detected continued buoyan¬ 
cy in the economy, and 
warned fee markets not to 
take a cut for granted. 

Governor Phillips forecast 
moderate growth, but warn¬ 
ed of labour market tight¬ 
ness; Chicago Fed president 
Moskow, who has a policy 
vote, endorsed the forecast, 
but not fee warning. Only 
Governor Yeflen seemed to 

ambiguous support to 
consensus; but Wall 

Street on a roflL has so far 

Yet look a littie beyond fee 
most recent figures, as Rob¬ 
ert Brusca, of Nfldco, does, 
and the picture begins to 
look startlingly different. 
Tbe November employment 
report, which boosted the 
bond market on Monday, is 
an example It showed a 
32.000 drop in manufactur¬ 
ing employment, a 0.4 per 
cent foil in hours worked 
and a 0.1 per cent foil in 
hourly earnings. 

So what more could a 
deflationist want? Some con¬ 
sistency, for a start if you 
look at fee three months to 

as services grow. But feat is 
about ail Tbe moral would 
appear to be not to cut 
interest rates, but to stop 
reading monthly statistics. 

The true picture which 
emerges still looks puzzling 
at first right If manufactur¬ 
ing orders are healthy, why 
has the sector shed nearly a 
quarter of a million jobs this 
year? If consumers are stfll 
spending—notably on cars, 
even without last year’s 
price cuts, and the more 
expensive light trucks — 
why are investment goods 
rather than consumer goods 
showing fee real growth? 
The answer is in one acro¬ 
nym: NAFTA. 

Hemispheric free trade is 
indeed exporting jobs, just 
as the unions feared; but fee 
US is providing the tools 
and the software. Demand 
may be rather too dependent 
on the wealth flhisions creat¬ 
ed on Wall Street; but on fee 
whole, the picture is of a 
country enjoying a remark¬ 
able, smooth structural 
tranformaticm. 

Please copy. 

Keeping busy Mis-timed selling Confusion over tax on pensions Sign of freedom 
SIR BRIAN SHAW is 
retiring as chairman of 
ANT Giindlays Bank this 
month after right years in 
the job and 18 years as a 
director. He will concen¬ 
trate on his new portfolio 
' jobs which indude 

_ng chairman of fee 
Automobile Association 
and being chairman of fee 
port of London Authority. 
Don Mercer, his deputy, 
fiikfts over as chairman 
next month. 

From Mrs O. D. T. Vidal 
Sir, I read with interest Keith 
Oates’s letter in fee Business 
section of The Times f*St 
Michael’s future secure", Nov¬ 
ember 24). 

I wondered just how secure 
it was after a visit to our local 
Marks & Spencer store in 
Lyon. Prance, where they are 
selling hot cross buns (ie. 
Good Friday buns) three 
weds before Christinas 
(Christ’s birthday). 

Inside job 
WHO needs to rob banks 
when yon can go straight 
to the source of all cash 
itself — the Mint or the 
Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing as it is quaintly 
known in the United 
States. Someone has just 
made off wife $20,000 in 
crackling new notes, and 
♦hat is after $40,000 went 
walkabout two weeks ago. 
The Treasury Department 
_ currently locked m a 
battle in Congress to cut 
fee United States budget 
deficit — is investigating 
feis new drain on fee 
national resources. It had 
better move fest befiae 
there is a repeat of the fho 
million theft from the Bu¬ 
reau 18 months ago by one 
of its own employees. 

Yours faithfully. 
O.D.T VIDAL, 
59 Route de Paris. 
69260 Charbonnteres-les- 
Bains, France. 

Letters to the Business 
section of The Times can 
be faxed on 0171-7825112. 

From Mr John Mendes 
Sir, I have an occupational 
pension, wife tax deducted 
under a pay code, and a self- 
funded retirement pension 
from a scheme which was 
fully approved by fee Inland 
Revenue and also has tax 
deducted at source. 

But this latter pension can¬ 
not have tax deducted under a 
pay code because; according to 
the Revenue, it is not a 
personal pension, fort an ex- 
retirement annuity contract 
This means that I am consid¬ 
erably overtaxed every month 
and wait until June of die 
following financial year for a 
refund. 

There must be many future 
pensioners, who will face fee 
on a reduced income wife 
every pound important to 

meet day-to-day living costs, 
unaware of this technical dif¬ 
ference. Put blundy, it means 
that their monthly pension 
will not be as much as they 
have been led to expect 

U is just not good enough to 
say that they will be refunded 
the following year. Anybody 
who toys that has never lived 
on a tight monthly income. 
And as the presort Govern¬ 
ment wants more citizens to' 
fund their own pensions rath¬ 
er than relying on tbe state, ft 
should Iookat this situation in 
which a personal pension is 
not necessarily a personal 
pension. 
Yours faithfuly, 
JOHN MENDES 
1 Lower Street 
Cavendish, 
Suffolk. 

From Mr Alan Toop 
Sir. I do not understand why 
BTs formation of a European 
works council (EWC) should 
be seen as a "blow to the 
Government's opt-out from 
fee EU social chapter” (Busi¬ 
ness, December 8). 

What the opt-out preserves 
is a British company's free¬ 
dom to make whatever volun¬ 
tary arrangements seem best 
BT has used this freedom to 
decide in favour of an EWC. 
Fine, but fears no argument 
for imposing EWCs an other 
companies, whose different 
situations may require differ¬ 
ent arrangements. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN TOOP, 
The Sales Machine, 
5 Dolphin Square, 
Edensor Road. W4. 

Tax liability on 
Grid shares 

From Brigadier H. F. Everard 
Sir, Thousands of sharehold¬ 
ers with the Regional Electri¬ 
city Companies (Rec) are to be 
unjustly penalised by . the In¬ 
land Revenue. Tbe_ distribu¬ 
tion of National Grid Group 
(NGG) shares to Rcc share¬ 
holders is to be treated as if it 
were a cash dividend to fee 
value of the quoted NGG 
share price as at December II. 
1995. As such, a tax liability 

wall arise. This ignores the feet 
that because the NGG is cur¬ 
rently part of the Rec*s assets, 
there win be a significant and 
compensating fan in fee Rec 
share price at the time of the 
distribution. Thus fee true 
value of fee NGG shares to 
fee shareholders will be much 
less than feefr fare value. Ii is 
even conceivable that fee com¬ 
bined share prices of fee NGG 
and REC shares after distribu¬ 
tion, couM be less than the Rec 
share price pre-distribution; in 
this case fee shareholders will 
be paying tax on a fossil consi¬ 

der it would be more equitable 
were die tax liability to be 
based cm a formula in which 
the original value of the Rec 
shares, ie feat price obtaining 
before distribution, is deduct¬ 
ed from the combined value of 
t!»NGto and Rec shares post¬ 
distribution. The result vroiild 
represent the net value of the 
distribution to the Rec share¬ 
holders and a fair 
which to base the tax 
Yours faithfully, 
H.F. EVERARD 
Flat 6, 
33 Cleveland Square, W2. 

Turbulent time 

on 

From Thomas and Mary 
Clark 
Sir, Our Little Oxford Dictio¬ 
nary defines Si{r) Rocco as: 
“Hot, moist, oppressive wind 
reaching Italy". Hopefully, 
not easily blown off course by 
a hostile puff of wind from 
Granada. 
Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS AND MARY 
CLARK. 
5 The Anchorage, 
157 Mudeford, 
Christchurch, Dorset. 
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Shaftesbury Plc 
Results jor the year endec/ 30th September 7 995 

1995 1994 Increase 

• Profit Before Taxation £S.65m £2.35m +55% 

• Earnings per Share 7.5p 5.8p +29% 

• Total Dividends per Share 1.5p I-Op +50% 

* Shareholders' Funds £54.17m £48.65m +11% 

“Our performance this year owes much to our strategy of focusing our 

activities in busy retail and tourist locations in London’s West End. I am 

pleased to report further significant acquisitions during the year which 

extend our property investments in this unique area. I am confident 

that, by concentrating our activities in locations where we have 

considerable experience and local knowledge, we will continue to 

produce above average growth in income and capital values." 

Peter L. Lay 

Chairman 

Copies of the 1995 Annual Report ran be obtained from TheSrrretary, Shaftesbury PI.Q 

Pegasus House, 37/43 Sadtuille Street. Undon W1X2DL (let 0171 333 8118L 
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Shake-up 
in sector 
forecast 

by Stakis 
By Nick Sutton 

DAVID MICHELS, chief 
executive of Stakis. the 
hotels and casinos group, 
yesterday predicted gradu¬ 
al consolidation within the 
industry in the wake of 
Granada's bid for Forte. 

Announcing Stakis fi¬ 
nancial results for the year 
to October 1, Mr Michels, 
former deputy chief execu¬ 
tive of Hilton UK stated 
his belief that by the turn 
of the century there would 
be only six major hotel 
groups in Britain. 

Growth at Stakis over 
the past year continued, 
with turnover rising 18-9 
per cent to £173.4 million 
(£145.9 million). The com¬ 
pany also maintained its 
development programme, 
purchasing or building six 
hotels and two casinos 
across Britain at a cost of 
£36.2 million, and plan¬ 
ning a further £33.4 mil¬ 
lion capital expenditure 
during the current year. 

Although the casino di¬ 
vision, which accounts for 
about one third of the 
company's turnover, saw a 
downturn in pre-tax prof¬ 
its horn £12.5 million to 
£11.7 million, group profits 
were boosted by a strong 
performance in the hotels 
division. Overall pre-tax 
profits rose to £25.8 mil¬ 
lion (£202 million). 

Mr Michels blamed the 
National Lottery for some 
of the Call in casino profits, 
but predicted a promising 
future as Stakis continued 
to improve casinos. 

He hoped that the 
Government would issue a 
White Paper in the new 
year to reduce the current 
tight regulation. 

Earnings per share rose 
15 per cent to 4.93p (437p). 
and the announcement of 
a final dividend of l.Op. 
payable on April 12. raised 
the total dividend 13 per 
cent to l.75p (I55p). 

The results failed to 
meet City expectations, 
however, and die shares 
closed down 3p at 79p. 

Tempus, page 2S 

Alec Daly, the new chairman of Cray Communications, flanked by Jon Richards, left, chief executive, and Roger Dye, finance director. 

Newly arrived deputy pressed 
into top slot at troubled Cray 

ROGER HOLLAND, chair¬ 
man of Cray Electronics, the 
troubled data communica¬ 
tions company, stepped down 
on Monday night and was 
replaced by his newly appoint¬ 
ed deputy, Alec Daly. 

Mr Holland has faced criti¬ 
cism over Cray’s poor perfor¬ 
mance. But Jon Richards, the 
chief executive, said that there 
was no boardroom pressure 
for him to step down, and the 
derision was Mr Holland's. 
He will stay on as a non¬ 
executive director. 

The changes were an¬ 
nounced as Cray revealed that 
profits had slumped from 
£10.1 million in the first half of 

last year to losses of £14.6 
million in the six months to 
October 31. As a result of its 
losses. Cray made a 63p loss 
per share and has waived its 
interim dividend payment — 
last time it made a first-half 
payment of Ip. Group turn¬ 
over fell from £135 million to 
£129 million. 

Mr Richards said: “When 
the business is profitable then 
the dividend stream will re¬ 
sume." Analyts are forecasting 
a reduced loss in the second 
half and a return to profitabili¬ 
ty next year. 

Cray's losses followed a 
warning to shareholders in 
September and broadly met 

By Patricia Tehan 

City expectations. The shares 
rose bp to 47*2p. Analysts 
expressed relief that the inter¬ 
im results did not contain any 
unpleasant surprises. 

The main reasons for the 
losses were a £93 million 
exceptional cost of stock write¬ 
down, restructuring and re¬ 
dundancies in Cray Commu¬ 
nications- The business lost 
130 jobs, taking its staffing 
down to 1300 and the group's 
headcount down to 3,400. Mr 
Richards said there were no 
plans for further cuts, butthey 
could not be rilled out. '■ 

Mr Richards said that the 
benefits of the recovery pro¬ 
gramme- would be seen in the 

second half. Cray Commun¬ 
ications is now focusing on six 
product areas and has cut its 
research and development 
spending from £1S million to 
£15 million this year. Older 
products would still be sup¬ 
ported. he said. 

Mr Richards said that al¬ 
though turnover in Cray Com¬ 
munications was 10 per cent 
lower than in the same period 
last year,.4t improved by £2 
miUion .on the second half to 
£74 miffed, when “normally 
the second'llalf is stronger". 
Orders Were also ahead. 

Mr Richards moved to take 
direct control of Cray Com- 
municafions.’ur addition to his 

group role, last December. 
This was beginning to pay off. 
he said, as a more open 
atmosphere was developing, 
with staff encouraged to raise 
issues with management 

Over the past year two- 
thirds of the senior manage¬ 
ment has changed, with 13 
new appointments, including 
a new finance director, Roger 
Dye formerly of Domino, me 
inkjet printing company. 

Mr Richards said: “Data 
communications is an exciting 
business area. There is a job to 
be done. Morale in the busi¬ 
ness is much better. We are 
trying to position the business 
to do better in the future." 

Pillar ahead despite loss 
on sale of shopping centre 

By Carl Mortis hed 

PILLAR Property Investments 
has suffered a loss against 
book value on the sale of 
Tower Ramparts, a shopping 
centre in Ipswich. The proper¬ 
ty group made a pre-tax profit 
of £M million during the half 
year to September 30 after 
taking a loss of CS52.000 on the 
disposal. The result compared 
with a profir of £34.000 in the 
period last year. 

The property was acquired 
in 1991 for £16.5 million and 
the sale contributed a surplus 
of £4.8 million to Pillar's 
balance sheet. Patrick 
Vaughan, chief executive, said 
the loss represented the deficit 
between the price on disposal 
and the valuation of the prop- 

Vaughan: rental growth 

erty in March. Mr Vaughan 
indicated that Pillar's shop¬ 
ping centres and retail parks 
had seen good rental growth 

but Tower Ramparts liad suf¬ 
fered the loss of tenants. 

Pillar is paying its first 
interim dividend, a distribu¬ 
tion -of lip per share. Earn¬ 
ings per share were Ip for the 
half year but the company 
indicated that the surplus on 
the sale of Tower Ramparts, 
plus the trading profit more 
than covered the dividend. 

In conjunction with General 
Electric Pension Trust. Pillar 
has acquired Cannon Bridge, 
the headquarters of the 
London International Finan¬ 
cial Futures and Options Ex¬ 
change (Liffie), for £64 million. 
Pillar said yesterday that 
Liffe’s derision to take space 
in the Stock Exchange build¬ 
ing did not affect its lease at 
Cannon Bridge. 

to tax 
company parking spaces 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

PLANS for a £4 bfllion-a-year 
tax on companies' staff car 
parking spaces were given 
enthusiastic backing by Lab¬ 
our yesterday. 

The proposals, outlined in a 
report from the lobby group 
Transport 2000 on reducing 
commuting by car. would 
involve a £50O-a-year levy on 
each of Britain's estimated 
three million company park¬ 
ing spaces. 

The money raised would be 
handed back to business in 
the form of a rebate against 
the uniform business rate, 
with smaller companies re¬ 
ceiving the bulk of the hand 
out. according to the propos¬ 
als. As an example, the report 

suggested that the first 100 sq 
ft of a business's premises 
could be rate-free while ihe 
next 200 sq ft would pay only 
a small proportion of the 
normal rate. 

Under the current business 
rate system car parking is not 
taxed in its own right but 
included as a value increase to 
a business’s "useable space". 

The report. Moving Togeth¬ 
er Policies to Cut Car Com¬ 
muting, said that the tax could 
be phased in over five years, 
starting at £2 per week per 
space, raising £800 million a 
year and rising to £10 per 
space or £4 billion a year. 

The report predicted that 
the tax would provide a 

incentive for firms to encour¬ 
age employees to leave their 
cars at home. The tax would 
eventually wither away as 
company car parks were re¬ 
duced in size or abandoned 
altogether. 

“Overall the aim is to have 
zero impact on business costs 
and employee benefits, while 
encouraging safer, healthier, 
and more environmentally 
friendly modes of travel in a 
positive and very direct way," 
die report concluded. 

Graham Allen, a Labour 
transport spokesman, said the 
ideas were “very attractive 
indeed” and that he would 
push hard for them to be 
adopted as official policy. 

Travis Perkins bids 
£14.1m for BMSS 

TRAVIS PERKINS, the builder's merchant, is making&-Q4.1 
million recommended cash -offer for BMSS, which also 
supplies materials for. foe building industry. Travis is 
offering 153p per Share and has already received acceptances 
from BMSS'-directors and their family mists in respect bf 
about 70 per cent of the company's equity. BMSS shares rose 
to ISOp from H9p yesterday. • 

Travis Feridns has a national network of 2I7branches. The 
company said that BMSS, which trades from 26 brandies. 

. was complementary and would strengthen its presence in the 
West Midlands, Manchester and Wales. In the year to 
January 3. BMSS earned pre-tax profits of E710JXX) on 
turnover of Q8.6 million. Profits for the first half of the 
current year were £401,000 before tax (£287,000), and net 
assets were £10 million at July 31. Travis Ferkins shares rose 
2p to 343p. 

Hunters Armley ahead 
PRE-TAX profits at Hunters Armley Group, the commer¬ 
cial printing company, rose 17.6 per cent to £4.07 million 
(0.46 million) for the year ended September 30. Despite 
increases in paper prices, figures announced yesterday 
showed a rise in earnings per share to 1031 p (lO.OIp). The 

' payment of a final dividend of 3p a share on February 23 
will take the total dividend for the year to 4-5p (4-Op). The 
board is cautiously optimistic about prospects in the current 
year. David Bird, chairman, said: “The short term order 
book is full and die medium term order book is better than, 
last year." The shares rose 2p to 137p. 

Precoat rises 24% 
PRECOAT INTERNATIONAL, the precoated steel, 
specialist company, reported a 243 per cent advance in 
pre-tax profits to £136 million from £136 million for the. 
half-year ended October 31. The company, whose shares 
were floated on the stock market in April, is paying an 
interim dividend of 23p a share (1.79p) to shareholders on 
January 26. Ian Williams, the chairman, also announced 
that a rise in sales of 20 per cent and a slight 
improvement in net margins had boosted earnings per 
share to 7.16p from 6.0Ip. 

Brad stock payout held . 
BRADSTOCK Group, the insurance and reinsurance 
broker, is holding the total dividend at 5.7p a share after 
suffering a downturn in profits to £6.1 million before tax from 
£83 million in the year to September 30. An unchanged final 
dividend of 4.1p will be paid on April 9. The company was 
affected by a downturn in premium levels and reduced 
revenue from the insolvency scheme. The company said there' 
had been some recovery in foe insurance division's non- 
insolvency brokerage in the second half. Earnings fell to 6p 
from 8.9p. However, the shares rose 9p to 75p yesterday. 

Halma advances again 
HALMA, the safety and environmental technology group, 
achieved record interim profits for the twentieth successive 
year, earning £1438 million before tax in the six months to 
September 30, compared with £12.48 million in the previous 
first half. Earnings rose to 3.61p a share from 3. J5p. The inter¬ 
im dividend, due on February 12. is l.OOSp a share (034p). 
David Barber, chairman, said the promising interim figures 
gave confidence that the company would maintain its growth 
pattern. During die six-month period, 03 million was spent 
on acquisitions and £3.1 million on capital expenditure. 

Toad seeks £3.5m 
TOAD, the car security products company whose shares 
trade on the Alternative Investment Market is asking 
investors for £33 million to fond the purchase of NAS, a 
distributor of vehicle security products, mobile phones and 
in-car audio entertainment systems. Toad has agreed to pay 
£123 million in cash and shares and will use the balance from 
the placing and open offer to fund working capital 
requirements. Toad is issuing new shares at 90p each. 
Existing shares fell I3p to 103p yesterday. Toad reported 
losses of £801350 for the half year to the end of September. 

Slimma profits shrink 
SLIMMA, the specialist clothes manufacturer which 
supplies mail order companies and high street retailers, 
suffered a decline in pre-tax profits to £33,000 from £3.02 
million in the year to September 29. The company blamed the 
continued downturn in consumer spending and a switch in 
sales towards multiples, resulting in lower margins. 
Earnings were 03p a share (Sp). The final dividend has been 
halved to 13p a share, reducing the total to 2.6p from 3.9p. 
The shares fell 5p to 40p yesterday. Slimma said it was 

a strong order book and optimistic, with a strong i 1 improved margins. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

CARRODUS 
COATINGS UMTTCD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant to Section 98 of Th* 
taaotswuat Act I9H Dial a nm 
•no or Om enwUMca of ttw Non- 
named Company vrtU bo held Bl 7 
Kcnndr Place. London WJH SFF 
on IBB, Dacemtoar 1990 at 10-30 

In SacDon MOM. 
A Hat of MUM and addnma of 

dm above Company's Creation 
ik Bmpedad M U» ofOcta of 

Latham CZXHMey A Davfa. 7 
Kmrtck Place. umdaa Wih SFF. 
totween dm hom of iDloo am 
and 4.00 am on dw two hnslmm 
4nvo preceding me Mmdng of 
Crodnan. 
DATED 7TH DECEMBER IMS 
P J Cmrodue. Omwc__ 

I TNI bnoltaar Act 1986 
1 BRITANIC TRADING LIMITED 

T/tm Hospital EaMUUMrt 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant (o section 98 of Die 
fntotveocy Act 1906. mat a meet¬ 
ing of Creanora of oa aMm 
named Company wm be Held atS 
Par* Owl Pyrfara Road. WasI 
ByOooL Surrey KT14 66D On 
18th December 1998 at mo am 
I?r the purposes mmanf in 
Socaoni 99 to ioi of Die foeo*- 
vrocy Act 1986. 
CMMm wlxhtna to vota at Dm 

meeting (union, attending ta per- 
W muBJodpe a graxy at 5 Park 

that David Alan Rolpti of MOORE 
Stephens booth white i 
Snow HUL London. CCLA 2BN 
wm opoaMed UmOdamr of ttw 
anwmamN company an 7th 
December 1998. 

creditors, are regsdred. on or 
Before 38Di Jaanary 1996 BMM 

particulars at ttadr ttefcta to Om 
Liquidator and. tf so mound by 
iWBce to wrtDno from toe Liam- 
dator. are to coma tn and prove 
their dews or In datmiM thereof 
they win be ned tided Iran the 
benefit of act* dwtoottm made 
before Midi dents are proved. 
Dated mi aay of Paonnasr 1998 
DAVID A. HOLPH. I-MlMflntar- 

nb This n«n«e h poraiy urniai. 

All known crouton have bean or 
wfll Be vna tn tutt. 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES (ABMUDCEI LTD 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Cacnon 98 or the 
Insolvency acj 1986. mala meet¬ 
ing of toe creditors of the above 
namod company will Be held at 
me oaten of Leonard Curtis & 

Tatraes. rand Floor) London, W3 
OLE. on am Pecembar 1998 at 
13.00 Min Mr toe purposes an- 
HtorjMor tn Octflori whwjgg.^ 

can BetoRMctod at On aocca of 
Leonard Corns A Co. PO Boa 
SOS. la Eastbourne Terraco. i2ad 
Floor). London W3 SLF. bonvoan 
me bom of 10.00 am and « joo 
pm «m the two Minin toy* pro- 
annuo the meedno of Cndun. 
Doled t»s Tto Pounubcr 1998 
h SOKOLSKY. otrocmr 

Byflee*. Surrey KTts eso no 
Mur than noon on loot Decem¬ 
ber 1998. 

A UK of names and addresses of 
the Company's crsdtnta may be 
tnmeceed Bee of charge at GBnon 
Hawtn * Co. a Park Conn. 
Pyrford Road. Weal BvfWaL 
Surrey, lend BSD hotwoan 
m.QOmfl and 8.00 Pm dm lug tne 
two days nan before too iBMtma. 
Doted Mi day of December 1998 
By Order of toe Boon! 
a. HUCKMAN. 

To: RONALD MARTIN OLEARY 
Formerly of! dsrenes House. 
Gmn HanonMn. MaDon. North 

Yorxantrr YOI7 OIU 
TAKE! NOTICE Mat an actual 

nag been commenced aoahni yon 
Die High Cowl of Jamce. Queen's 
Bench OfvMlen. Leeds txxrtct 
Rechfry. unriar Case Nianber 

1994 N 7306. In wtush lodge- 

whereby ft was ordered Diet yon 
gey to National Winniadw- 
Bonk pk toa sum at C96J0016 
end C1BT80 costs. 

IT BORDERED But mu attend 
Leeds ouna Registry. The 
Oowihouss. l Oxford Raw. Leeds 
LSI 3BO. oa me It to January 
1996 at >0.00 QYMCk tn Die tare- 
noon b enow cause a* to why 
your interest ta toe property oar- 
atm House, Greet Houttwn. 
Motion, should not stand charted 
wfto toe P«mnit of toe above 
JWRhbimbi Mb. 

AND THAT IT IS ORDERED 
Hub toe serving of the Notice to 
Court Aww came in toe oW 
•coon on you. be effected by Ode 

noace Bun you may obfain a copy 
of Nonce to Show Causa together 
with Affidavit in support by con¬ 
tacting ANDREW WILSON HOfi- 
TON of Dlbb LBBMM Bfaoadwgd. 

Chora. 117 The Haadrow. 
Lead) LSI EJX. 

D*u> Luptan Broomhaoa. 
I IT The Hendraw 
Leeds LSI 8J5f 
Sauchan for toe pwintur 
Dated Am Decorator 1998 

_ vmm ixMraeo 

VMB LIMITED 
- company Nw 1818948 

Voluntary UguktaBow 
NOTICE TO THE CREOTTC 

OF VMM LIMITED 
^ AND VMB UNBtTCP 

Anthony victor Lomax of Pnea 

daior by the shareholders. 
The bqutdauir Uvea 

xfsvam or rtnia 

wrtnng. of any Datum against toe 
companies to toe UqntdMdr. at 
Price Waterhouse. No i London 
Brides. London BEi sol by IS 
Jamary 1998 whim la too tax 
day tar provtog Daline. TIN Bota- 

> gives nonce tool ha wn 

A V 

THE LAVENHAM RUS 

COMPANY LOOTED 
bl AfMnhuadveHe«tvsnMp 
Reglsisfed Nmber. 856 TO 

IBM, dial a geneM meedoe of lbs 

smdStBkA 

CisaKBfi whets ddne BN WMBr 
eramd he not enttdad in acrand « 

me ithettag, mgi be aenfMed in 
Mcanlsnee nfm the outdance nme* 

' diemon. aod lodaed at BDO 

.1 j*™ 
numimril Diesnbi 1996. 
Haase nets Hun a oeDtof b sMMed 

uutfwara'gs 

<JcN dalmad ID bs doe IMAM OM 
and the ddm hm been My 

... wafer ms pfovttom of The 
*»staenp» Ues IBM waf chore has 
bate lodged wife lbs AMifcMMm 
Hwaiai. my (boxy wMcH the 
cisdUM Mends w bs assd m Ns 

Dsud 6 DecenNor 1BS6 
" nOGUV 
Joan MmMatfKlsa Raeahgr 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
GULF TELECOM LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HERESY COVEN 
pursuant to Section 99 of ttw 
bBotwencyAct 1986. toata Me«- 
ing of Crsdlior* of ms bo 
fumed Company wm be held of 
Woodforo Moat House, so OM 
HUL woodftrd Orem. Eseax IDS 
9NY on 91D December 1998 at 
10-30 am. tar the pm poem men- 
Boned bl SCCBonm lOOand IOI of 
Ihe said Mt 

Notice Is stao narefay etven. ptav 
•oam ta Section 98C2KA) of the 
■naotvency Act 1986. that JaaHa 
Tairtar of Monts. Tevtor OoBiam 
* Fry. -me Old Exchange. 334 

9am Essex 961 BEG Is ouanflad io 
gD aa an Mohsno PrectltK_ 
in retodon tn the Move company, 
end wfll (Urnton cratUdRs. tree of 
charge, with such bstarmsalon 
concerning toe company* affairs 
oa Buy may rsaeonsbly require. 
Deled tor «Ui Pacuuaisr 1996 
By Order of tor Board 
QgvM AOraHamovtteti Director. 

K1NDLER AQUATICS 
UMITEO 

the ufSxreitcvAcr neti 
Nona IS HOBBY GIVEN penuaM B 
Secdon 98 ot te btsihencr Act f 
MesUq of ifar Creditor, d the jbe 
named Coapixr wfl be Md AI Snow 

HI. Icndto ECiA 2CN os 14 Deotoba 

1993 at 11.M am kn tbe paspotH 
ttarliawd in Scdno 99 to Wl at d« tod 
ML 
Cmbon wHtag m wre * d* Msstiag 
mol kx^n ftdr pray, cqnWi nidi i U 

OBment cl nbnm 4 fa Rodaed ofc 
■ 3/5 Hfctoasuwcnfr Btad. tfmitsd. WPl 

7JH, am bier dun 12 iiom on d» 
Lsrado|biuiendar. 

For the psipoitl of mini, a lecored 

aeAsr b unded Mill Id nawndm lb 
MfxrlM to lotto if VS metaunasadi 
Btfld, WDl ?)H. before 
ihe Bredto a dalmad m pMasbc 

el Ki eoBf, tf» Ale men C wb ghee 
and the nlgg m mUth it b aireihd 

Nrtlcc it gko benbt ohen, dmuimib 

Sedto* 38QKi\ hmm ta dot 
Maloobi Fill, Cotk of Mow* Stepbeas 

Booth white. 3/S Befanminertb 
(taaJ.Wxfcsd.WU1 IJH, a qatEtad to at 
at oi Infvbsncy PradhJooo hi leWoo b 
ihe Above Company tad (grata 
Oeofioii free of ckafge with web 
information concerning the above 

CflAPtof'i tfim «tier ney isbowUji 

£2? 
2* Novendjer 1999 

SHASCO MTBWATIONAL 
LIMITED 

to AdmMauathW Hecslvaahlfi 

NobM'^taNto'dtsNI gUflUMW to 
Sscdsu dS ol ttw femfssney tax 
’WO. dvx a omerd msednu o* dw 
unxsouree cradlrara_ ol On above- 
tornsd Company mMba iwU af tfM 
of beam of Masts BOO am Hayssmo, 
g Baker tamet. London W(M IDA on 

■spM MW 1 
■ uiisutailMRPSi 
His Aomhifetmtve Racatwn. 

■■fiuss Otatoa sre sdwl|r 
■sound are noc anfldsO to snap* Of 
to lauiusNitMl. A Man of emv Is 
asoiSs wt**, H » to used to 
toe insNsig. mm be cumdvlsd In 
mwalsnos wMi tto ouldsnos nores 
pmMnl town, and lodged at BOO 
aoYHwwanf. B Bshar Buosl London 
WlM IDA_noj Isrer tom 17JJO las oa 

21--- 
flares Mta tost a oredkor Is smWsd 
to vote onfy M to has dtovared tn tto 
ednsrasostfre naemrere. re* fatal 
tom 12.00 ire an Ihureday 21 sc 
Datihr 10DB. datdb Is wdttod of 
toe data CMbnsd n to due bom toe 
Cuisjany md toe rfdm tos bean dary 
acbidrieo under toa niasWgam at Tto 
htdfsencv Ues HM6 md ttore has 
tom lodped sdth tto AdmMatietore 
toodssn, my proxy ntdefi the 
cmmiw rxsnda u> to mad on Ha 
b*8t. Bated flOsctmto, 1M6 
RHodhg 
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WMI to 
charge 
£123m 

By Martin Barrow 

WASTE Management Inter¬ 
national is to charge £1233 
million in the fourth quarter 
against a widespread restruc¬ 
turing. it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

The company also wanted 
shareholders that results for 
the final three months of the 
financial year would fall be¬ 
low expectations. Profits have 
been affected ty a decline in 
the prioe of recyclable materi¬ 
als. particularly in Germany, 
and by the strikes in France, 
which had severely disrupted 
operations. 

The exceptional charge fol¬ 
lows a review of the compa¬ 
ny’s operations and manage¬ 
ment structure undertaken in 
late summer after the appoint¬ 
ment of Joseph Holsten as 
chief executive. 

More than 300 jobs are 
likely to go as WML consoli¬ 
dates country and regional 
offices and centralises some 
administrative and manage¬ 
ment functions to reduce costs. 
The company is also commit¬ 
ted to the disposal of non-core 
businesses and investments in 
markets of low potential. 

Finally, WMI is considering 
a withdrawal from certain 
hazardous waste treatment 
technologies, where the cur¬ 
rent marker risk no longer 
justifies the anticipated 
returns. 

Berkeley builds to £19m at halfway 
BERKELEY, the house¬ 
building company, bucked the 
sector trend by announcing an 
increase in profits of 7 per cent 
to £19 million for the six 
months to October 31 
(Alasdair Murray writes). 

Berkeley, which specialises 
in upmarket houses, said that 
it had succeeded in holding 
margins at a similar level to 
last year, while the average 
selling price increased from 
£190.000 to £196.000. Graham 

Roper, chief executive of 
Berkeley, said that although 
the market remained uncer¬ 
tain the company was confi¬ 
dent about the future with 
forward sales rising in Octo¬ 
ber and November. 

The share price rose 3p to 
close at 486p. Turnover was 
up 13 per cent to EI46 milion, 
with the number of housing 
units sold rising from 641 to 
70Z 

The company added that it 

had increased land purchases 
after a fall in prices at the end 
of the summer. 

Berkeley remains financial¬ 
ly strong with no gearing and 
£2 million cash in hand, a 
consequence of its policy of 
selling forward early, al¬ 
though during the second half 
the company anticipates gear¬ 
ing will increase to 25 per cent 

The interim dividend was 
increased by 95 per cent to 
23p due on February !4. 

National Australia 
Bank limited. 

ACND14 044937 

Notice is hereby given that - 

1. The Annual General Meeting of shareholders of National Australia Bank 
Limited will be held at the John Batman Theatre, Level 3, World Congr 

Centre, comer Spencer and Flinders Streets, Melbourne, Vrctoria Australia on 

Thursday, 25 January 1996 at 10.00 am (Eastern Australian Summer Tune) ^ 

2. Final Dividend of 43 Australian cents per share has been declared by the Bank 

and is payable on 24 January 1996 to shareholders registered on 29 December 

1995. To participate, transfers of shares on ihe London Register must be 

lodged no later than 5.00 pm Thursday. 28 December 199S at the Bank’s 

London Register 6-S Tokenhouse Yard, London. EC3R 7AJ 

GF Nolan, Company Secretary, ’ 

National Australia Bank Limited. ML 
i^Nofionaf 
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Craig Seton introduces a two-page special report to celebrate the centenary of a seat of learning in Birmingham with higli Iiopes 

First-class ambition in the second cityi 
One hundred years after 

its foundation, the Univ¬ 
ersity of Aston is prepar¬ 
ing to put into action a 

crucial new phase of a strategy (hat 
is designed to secure a dynamic 
and expanding role for die institu¬ 
tion into the 21st century. 

The university, in Birmingham, 
plans to increase student numbers 
by more than 30 per cent by the 
year 2000 (Including many more 
overseas students), attracting them 
by introducing a range of under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate pro¬ 
grammes more dosely geared to 
the demands of modem industry, 
commerce and public services. 

The university also proposes to 
recruit students with qualifications 
other than A levels, upgrade 
Aston's national and international 
research standing, restructure its 
three faculties, create new schools 
of studies and offer study opportu¬ 
nities tor people with experience of 
work. 

Professor Mike Wright, senior 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor, who takes 
over as Vice-Chancellor next Au¬ 
gust, says the changes will demon¬ 
strate Aston's ability to be 
responsive and adaptable to the 
changing environment while main¬ 
taining its reputation for the high¬ 
est academic standards and 
commitment to quality in teaching 
and research. 

The changes are the next step in a 
fundamental restructuring started 
in 1981 after big reductions in 
funding by the then University 
Grants Committee, which led to 
student numbers being cut by more 
than a third, academic staffing by a 
half and the reorganisation of 
departments into three faculties. 

Since then tile university has 
recruited new academics and spent 
£30 million refurbishing the cam¬ 
pus and installing a computer 
Local Area Network (LAN) linking 
2.000 terminals, the largest system 
at any British university. 

The developments over the past 
10-15 years will be the springboard 
for regeneration, heralding a new 
chapter in the progress of an 
institution founded as the 
Birmingham Municipal Technical 
School in 1895. which received its 
university charter in 1966. 

Professor Wright, who will over¬ 
see the strategic developments, is a 
former Aston University student 
chosen to succeed Professor Sir 
Frederick Crawford when he re¬ 
tires next year. He believes The true 
essence of Aston's mission state¬ 

Aston University students collecting cash for local charities in Birmingham during their rag week 

ment to be a leading technological 
university is for it to become a 
“really useful" institution operating 
in the real world, while retaining 
the essential qualities of academic 
creativity. 

But, Professor Wright says: 
“That is not to say that we should 
become sub-contract research and 
development units. There needs to 
be a partnership between universi¬ 
ties and industry and commerce to 
work for UK Ltd and. in our case, 
for Birmingham Ltd." 

The professor, a former engineer¬ 
ing apprentice, spent IS years in 
senior positions in industry before 
joining Aston in 1990and he retains 
links with numerous companies. 
He says the changes are Aston's 
response to the revolution that has 
created greater access to higher 
education, the development of new 
vocational qualifications, and de¬ 
mands for high-grade graduates 
until multi-disciplinary rather than 
narrowly based skills. Universities, 
he points out also have to look for 
more private funding and rely less 
on government finance. 

Almost 4500 students are in¬ 
volved in Aston’s mix of applied 
courses in the faculties of engineer¬ 
ing and applied science, life and 

Professor Wright company links 

health sciences and management, 
languages and European studies. 

Professor Wright wants to see an 
increase in “sensible" learning 
packages, including more multi¬ 
disciplinary and modular pro¬ 
grammes and says a new range of 
postgraduate courses will be devel¬ 
oped. “There is major market 
demand for continuing vocational 
education and professional deve¬ 
lopment" 

Research, too, will be conducted 
in line until regional, national and 

international objectives. Professor 
Wright insists that the quality of die 
student intake will not be dimin¬ 
ished by proposals to increase the 
recruitment of students with the 
very best qualifications in ETTEC 
and GNVQs, which will help to 
create a bigger university with a 
wider academic base. He says: "It is 
ludicrous to assume that universi¬ 
ties should remain constant A 
university has to develop in a way 
that reflects the subject-based aspi¬ 
rations of its students." Tthe professor says the aca¬ 

demic structure of nine 
departments in three facul¬ 
ties will probably change 

in the next IS months to create tour 
schools of study, including a new 
school of humanities to build on the 
university's strengths in languages 
and European studies. 

This could involve the develop¬ 
ment of courses in Chinese, Japa¬ 
nese and possibly Russian 
languages, probably in association 
with other universities at home and 
abroad. Such linguistic pro¬ 
grammes, he says, could be allied 
to global business studies and other 
courses such as international law 
and international negotiations. 

THE development of Aston 
University as a centre for techno- 
logjcaf education in the “metal- 
bashing" city of Birmingham 
began when the Birmingham 
Municipal Technical School 
opened its doors in 1895. 

After its official opening 100 
years ago today, there were 
classes in chemistry, physics, 
metallurgy, electrical engineer¬ 
ing, mathematics, engineering, 
drawing, botany and typogra¬ 
phy. 2,000 students enrolled. 

By 1911 it had expanded to 
indude classes in commercial 
subjects and within five years it 
had become an independent 
commercial college. In 1930 it 
was renamed the Birmingham 
Central Technical College and 
moved to Gosta Green, now 
known as Aston Triangle. After 
the Second World War a 
department of industrial admin¬ 
istration was created. By then 
there were 10,000 students. 

In the early 1950s work on a 
new main building started and 
the first full-time sandwich 
courses were introduced. It be¬ 
came the first College of Technol¬ 
ogy (CAT) in the country in 1957. 
The following year 34 electrical 
engineering students received 
the first National Council for 
Technology Awards. 

Dr (later Six) Peter Venables 
was appointed Principal and in 
1963 the Robbins Committee on 
Higher Education recommended 
that CATs should become tech¬ 
nological universities. Aston’s 
university charter was formally 
sealed in 1966 and Lord Nelson 
of Stafford was installed as the 
first Chancellor. 

Dr (later Six) Joseph Pope 
succeeded Dr Venables as Vice- 
Chancellor and in 19S0, the 
present Vice-Chancellor, Profes¬ 
sor Sir Frederick Crawford, was 
appointed. The university then 
faced sharp reductions in fund¬ 
ing and student numbers, im¬ 
posed by the University Grants 
Committee. 

Student numbers were re¬ 
duced from 5500 to 3,400 and 
academic staff numbers were 
halved from more than 500. Sir 
Frederick says: “We went for 
standards and quality and have 
not had a deficit for 16 years." 

M 

' Yesterday: Birmingham Municipal Technical School 1895 
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Groundbreaking research, bold plans, partnerships with business. Craig Seton spotlights an institution with its mind on the future 27 

Study facilities at Aston are among the best in Britain. Students can take advantage of extensive information technology, strong links with continental Europe, up-to-date instruments and well-equipped lecture halls and laboratories 

New jobs 
bring 

new life 
o ne of the great suc¬ 

cesses of the univer¬ 
sity has been its role 

in the development of the 
neighbouring Aston Science 
Park which, since 1983, has 
grown into a flourishing en¬ 
terprise accommodating 95 
knowledge-based companies 
employing 1.200 people. 

Professor Sir Frederick 
Crawford, the Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor. recognised, the potential 
for a science park at Aston 
after returning to the UK in 
the early 1980s from Stanford 
University in California, 
Where the concept of technol¬ 
ogy transfer between academ¬ 
ic institutions and industry 
was flourishing. 

Together, die university. 
Birmingham City Council 
and Lloyds Bank have forged 
a partnership to launch a 
science park on a 22-acre site 
alongside Aston. In 1983 the 
first companies moved into a 
new business and innovation 
centre there and began the 
work of exploiting new-tech¬ 
no logy developments. 

The science park today is 
embarking on an £18 million 
expansion programme to pro¬ 
vide an additional 160,000 
square feet of high quality 
office, commercial and retail 
accommodation, increasing 
its size by 75 percent The new 
developments could create up 
to 1,000 more jobs and win go 
ahead in two phases. 

Derek Harris, chief execu¬ 
tive of Birmingham Technol¬ 
ogy. the park’s management 
company, says the facility has 
been a huge boost to 
Birmingham after its loss of 
so many traditional indus¬ 
tries. “It has brought a bal¬ 
ance to the city by attracting 
some of the newer technol¬ 
ogies and businesses.” 

The school that offers 
real world experience A key aim of Asron 

Business School is 
for all its courses to 
be relevant to the 

rapidiy-changing needs of in¬ 
dustry, commerce and the 
public services, according to 
Dr Fred Hewitt, its head. 

The school was created as a 
separate entity during reorg¬ 
anisation at the university m 
die early 1980s, and is now one 
of the largest management 
training schools in Europe. 

The business school ac¬ 
counts for about 40 per cent of 
academic activities at Aston. 
More than 1,000 undergradu¬ 
ates are taking degrees there 
and a similar number are 
taking joint honours degrees, 
splitting their studies between 
the school and other parts of 
the university. 

One of the most popular 
courses, for both students and 
employers, is the four-year 
BSc in Managerial and Ad¬ 
ministrative Studies, which 
includes a one-year work expe¬ 
rience placement at one of die 
100 companies and organ¬ 
isations, in the UK and 
abroad, with which the school 
has fimi links. 

“Graduates from that 
course often get a top rating 
from employers in terms of 
suitability because they have 
real world experience," says 
Dr Hewitt, a former business 
executive, who believes that 
the school’s services to the 
area, including regional firms 
such as Tarmac. 1MI. 
FowerGen and the TSB bank 
are playing a vital role in the 
region's much-needed eco¬ 
nomic regeneration. 

As well as offering under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate 

This year there are 270 
postgraduates studying on 
MBA and MSc courses ar the 
school, quite a number of them 
from overseas. Another 100 
students are undertaking re¬ 
search programmes, includ¬ 
ing PhDs. 

Dr Hewitt says the school is 
preparing an new initiative in 
its post-experience work by 
creating consultancy services 
and snort specialist training 
programmes for the small to 
medium-sized business sector. 
These, he hopes, will help sufch 
smaller firms to compete eff¬ 
ectively in the marketplace. 

courses, the school is a major 
provider of post-experience 
training for the region — that 
is, training for those who have 
already worked in industry or 
commerce. It is also well- 
known for the quality of its 
management training for the 
public services. 

Aston Business School: 
passport to a top job 

For instance, 20 senior staff 
nurses from the West Mid¬ 
lands Health Authority have 
taken specialist courses there, 
helping to prepare them for 
managerial roles. Most have 
now opted to do part-time 
Master of Business Adminis¬ 
tration (MBA) courses. 

The business school 
has applied for Euro¬ 
pean Development 
Fund money to help 

to revamp part of its post¬ 
experience facilities for the 
new project. This will involve 
setting up computer links until 
the nearby Aston Science Park 
and other business centres. 

Matching funding for the 
scheme, which will cost more 
than £1 million, will be sought 
from business. Dr Hewitt says 
the school intends to develop 
its post-experienoe and post¬ 
graduate programmes for em¬ 
ployers still further. 

Training will include 
courses on a wide range of 
business issues including in¬ 
formation technology, bench¬ 
marking. teamwork and 
business practice. 

The school will also have a 
50 per cent share of a new 
chair, sponsored for five years 
by PbwerGen. based in the 
West Midlands, which is in¬ 
tended to develop combined 
engineering and management 
degree courses. 

Royalties help to 
improve facilities 
WHEN royalty payments 
start flowing, a university is 
entitled to believe that its 
research is both relevant and 
productive. 

That is the case with Aston’s 
department of pharmaceutical 
and biological sciences, where 
a specialist drugs group, re¬ 
searching the discovery and 
development of new drugs, 
has discovered three mole¬ 
cules that have now gone into 
clinical trials. One of the 
molecules, an anti-cancer 
compound, is in advanced 
clinical trials with a drugs 
company and royalties are 
bring paid to the department 

Professor David Biffin gton, 
head of the department, says 
the last payment amounted to 
150.000 and the money has 

used to upgrade the been 
hemistry laboratories. Over- 
ill, the di _lent attracts 

lion a year from 
sources, including 

harities, research councils 

ibout £1 
jutside 

md companies that collabo¬ 

rate in its research. The de¬ 
partment also teaches about 
400 undergraduates who are 
taking degrees in pharmacy, 
and in human biology. It also 
has a postgraduate school. 

In general, the department 
carrying out research on 
drugs focuses on proliferative 
and degenerative diseases, 
such as cancer and diabetes, 
and has forged links with 
numerous companies, such as 
Glaxo and Wellcome. 

The department is part of 
the Faculty of Life and Health 
Sciences, which also includes 
the department of vision sci¬ 
ences. the largest of its type to 
the United Kingdom. This 
vision sciences department 
has facilities for undergradu¬ 
ate teaching, research and 
clinical work. 

Its degree in optometry cre¬ 
ates professional clinicians 
who are responsible for vision 
care and for assessing func¬ 
tional disorders of the eye and 
visual systems. 

Photonics research in electronic engineering 

Working to avoid 
the bottlenecks 
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SOME of the biggest interna¬ 
tional telecommunications 
companies are working with 
the university’s department of 
electronic engineering and 
applied physics to develop 
advanced systems to improve 
the transmission of data by 
optica! means. 

BT, Nortel Marconi 
Akaltei. GPT and Hewlett 
Packard are among the firms 
that have established links 
with tiie department's re¬ 
search activities In photonics. 

Professor Mike CardweH 
head of the department, says 
the huge advances and 
growth in international tele¬ 
communications are driving 
forward research into new 
systems for high-speed trans¬ 
mission of information. 

He points out that while 
optical fibre is currently used 
worldwide to cany data long 
distances in the form of fight, 
the rapid development of the 
information superhighway 
across countries will overbur¬ 
den other dements of the 
system, such as telephone 
exchanges and electronic 

switches. Bottlenecks will 
build up unless new ways are 
found to ease the flow. An all- 
optical communications net¬ 
work is being considered. 

Professor Cardwell says the 
next-generation technology, 
optical transoceanic com¬ 
munications — a stable pulse 
of li{>ht — is likely to be the 
solution, in which Aston has 
considerable expertise. 

Did the Bard 
write that play? 

RESEARCHERS in the com¬ 
puter science and applied 
mathematics department at 
Aston have used neural com¬ 
puting to determine whether 
Shakespeare or his contempo¬ 
rary, John Fletcher, penned 
The Two Noble Kinsmen, a 
play whose authorship has 
long been a source of dispute. 

The department’s neural 
computing research group has 
established an international 
reputation for its work in 
designing neural networks, 
intelligent artificial systems 
that adopt pattern recognition 
behaviour in order to learn by 
example. 

The concept of neural com¬ 
puting started as an attempt to 
develop smart systems that 
could mimic the thinking in¬ 
telligence of the human brain. 
What has been achieved so far 
is usually applied to tasks in 
industry and commerce, but 
the group used the technology 
to compare the disputed play 
with Shakespeare’S master¬ 
pieces to see if patterns of 
literary style could be identi¬ 
fied. The results are to be 
announced shortly, but Profes¬ 
sor David Lowe, Professor of 
Neural Computing, reveals 
that sections of the play were 
apparently written individual¬ 
ly by the two playwrights and 
other parts were a collabora¬ 
tive effort He adds: "The 
findings are consistent with 
current thinking.” 

The research group consists 
of three professors, seven lec¬ 
turers and postgraduate and 
research students. Professor 
Lowe says: “Most UK univer¬ 
sities will have someone work¬ 
ing on neural networks, but 
we have developed a research 
team hat we believe is the 
strongest in Europe and we 
have established links with 
industry and commerce both 
here and abroad." The univer¬ 
sity’s MScs, offered through 
research in pattern analysis 
and neural networks, were the 
first of their kind in the 
country. 

Applications for neural net¬ 
works are diverse. Finance 
houses are keen on the tech¬ 
nology for advanced data 
analysis and car makers want 
it for developing “smart" sys¬ 
tems controlling functions in 
vehicles. A Japanese micro- 
wave oven manufacturer has 
introduced neural computing 
to determine how long food 
should be cooked. Professor 
Lowe says that while much of 
the group's work is of a 
theoretical nature, ft will have 
further commercial appli¬ 
cations. Among the depart¬ 
ment's best publicised work 
was that last June by Robert 
Matthews, a visiting profes¬ 
sor. His paper Tumbling 
Toast, Murphys Law and the 
Fundamental Constants 
proved the propensity of toast 
to land buttered-side down. 
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After the cuts, 
a new climate 
of optimism Aston University began a 

15-year restructuring 
programme in 1981. 

covering every aspect of its 
activities, after its income from 
the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee was cut by about one 
third over three years. 

The drastic cuts in student 
and academic staff numbers 
that fallowed were a savage 
blow. But led by Professor Sir 
Frederick Crawford, the Vice- 
Chancellor. it set about the 
task of realigning its affairs to 
cope with the new financial 
reality. 

Professor Crawford and se¬ 
nior academics say that dur¬ 
ing the past 15 years they have 
worked to ensure that high 
standards in teaching, re¬ 
search and management have 
been at the heart of the 
restructuring, which is now 
nearly complet¬ 
ed. A period of 
new growth and 
development has 
begun. 

Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor Pro¬ 
fessor Brian 
Tighe. who has 
been at Aston for 
25 years, says 
there has been a 
campus-wide 
programme to 
make sure staff 
are aware of 
quality issues, es¬ 
tablish bench¬ 
marking stan¬ 
dards and decide 
where improve¬ 
ment programmes. 

Professor Crawford, 
the Vice-Chancellor 

led by 
academics, should be put in 
place. Groups have been set 
up to analyse various univer¬ 
sity activities such as staff 
recruitment, student welfare 
and financial management 

“I do not see why universi¬ 
ties should not be judged in the 
same way as businesses." he 
says “Very early on Aston 
analysed its leaching and re¬ 
search in terms of economic 
viability. Now every univer¬ 
sity does the same." 

Professor Tighe points out 
that the French section of the 
department of languages and 
European studies scored top 
marks far learning resources, 
student progression and 
achievement student support 
and guidance and curriculum 
design, content and organis¬ 
ation in an assessment % the 
Higher Education Funding 
CDunril for England. 

SimilaT results were 
achieved in chemical engineer¬ 
ing — and the university is 

also in the top five for library 
provision. 

David Packham. the univer¬ 
sity registrar, says the centena¬ 
ry celebrations at Aston are an 
appropriate occasion to look 
back on developments over the 
past century and look forward 
to the new millennium. He 
believes Aston has been trans¬ 
formed by the changes it has 
gone through during the past 
15 years, and well deserves its 
reputation as a dynamic, pro¬ 
gressive university in applied 
learning. 

The placement year, during 
which students spend time 
working in industry and org¬ 
anisations. or abroad for lan¬ 
guage courses, remains at the 
heart of applied learning at 
Aston. 

Two thirds of the universi¬ 
ty’s 4.500 students spend part 

of their time 
gaining experi¬ 
ence of what aca¬ 
demics routinely 
describe as “file 
real world”. 

Aston has re¬ 
mained at or 
near the top. of 
the graduate em¬ 
ployment statis¬ 
tics for almost a 
decade. Around 
two thirds of its 
graduates man¬ 
age to find full¬ 
time employ¬ 
ment within six 
months of gradu¬ 
ating. This com¬ 
pares with tiie 

national average of less than 
half of the students 
graduating. 

Mr Packham says the univ¬ 
ersity has gained international 
recognition for research that 
meets the demands of industry 
and commerce, including its 
work in neural networks, 
photonics, synthetic biomate¬ 
rials, high-speed machinery, 
pharmaceuticals, and struc¬ 
tures and materials. 

H e also highlights Ast¬ 
on'S pioneering work 
in distance learning, 

which enables students from 
all over the world to receive 
videotapes of lectures and 
other course work. 

Mr Packham says the refur¬ 
bishment programme has cre¬ 
ated an attractive, landscaped 
campus, equipped with a pio¬ 
neering computer network, 
near central Birmingham that 
probably cannot be rivalled by 
any other urban higher educa¬ 
tion institution. 
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703 416 State UL$T 632 + 2 74 2EL5 

13S74 840 Zuautri 1278- - 13 20 261 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

566 47ft 
49ft 390 
146 
481V 
538 

99 
352 
404 

445 
217 

327V 
ITS 

710 600 
681 532 
140 81 
39 129 

PRINTING & PAPER 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

60 25 AMI a H so 
449 308 MBU3 350 - 1 U 99 
44 14V 441 LeCA 41 1i6 

153 99 AfflO AUPIS 100 54 100 
61 38 Andtoi 58 IJ 

185 T18 Bo Gras 12E 30 L7 
168 111 BNtarii 162 14 130 
ZB 197 Bar 6 Nal 23) 62 115 
394 202 BMuo Tun 33 - S IT 100 
475 333 Bocsej Hreks <75 16 260 
IS 42 BA to Be tot 67 11 175 
ft jy &B* NMtor IV 

46 23 Banin 40 60 136 
2ft 51 Caa Ftc IV 50 

350 248 cayafc 350 + V 10 
97 TP- Ol team fes. 95 2£ 114 

456 305 Cookes go 460 + 5 LI 
388 201 Euucwo 209 - 3 6.4 SB 
250 116 Eat Deter 167 + 1 

56+1 ll« 93 
307 61 75 
81 41 93 

33 33 150. 
171 + I ai 

24 14 IW 1343 1174 IMnvt 
0 6 23 0 91784 7200 Uratoc (W) 

7 59 15.6 368 253 (M BMAb 
54 12* 44 31 WT Foofc 

. . 16 no so roan* fom 

530 
388 -2 
404 - 1 
6* 

2500+12 
IT4V. - 3V 

314 .. 

59 156 
54 12* 
36 

I 27 19.4 
20 100 
56 142 
ft! 7* 
18 303 
55 120 

4 19 . . 
15 217 
05 285 
51 1X3 
31 133 

. 54 170 
07 328| 

4 44 431 
04 

90654- 94 28 115 

HEALTHCARE 

14114- 124 30 102 
74 .. 40 

570 1 4 258 
530 + 5 17 22J 
475 OJ 760 
615+2 14 26.4 

91 . 34 127 
316 + I 46 146 
13 64 117 
9? 46 193 
28 - 4 31 J55 

233 + 4 54 103 

■41 75 U dnm 9? 46 193 
30 14 Uatt 28 - 4 32 355 

33) 220 taNood Apg 233 + 4 54 103 
107 50 hdtt 101 
49 28 IP* htf 34 62 24J 

330 266 MIL M TOO 21 156 
298 24) IIOMEf-Sa 243 +1 26 160 
59‘ 3fl4Ucsow*C 52 19 175 

446 231 Uaa 431-1 
464 515 Own) tef 405 - 2 IS 160 
150 51 ftca GpMt 147-3 29 192 

o 114! 112 73 P«*t 1004- 4 42 162 
13 113 33214 1906-.FTIUBS Ui*» W 24684- 594 25 99 

149 310 Pita ?10 - 6 28 131 
327 200 Mro »■ Vta 200 - 6 11 125 
153 116 PUsroec 140 - 1 40 112 
<53 96 Presort 146+1 30 
54 23 Prana * .. . 143 

913 243 Paon 830 + 10 06 351 
31 15 (baton Op >5 21 419 

35 217 Foe* Eleo SB - 9 25 205 
S3 4J Mate: SO - 1 34 17 7 

449 301 MM 405 Ofi 227 
286 202V Rmn 270 - 2 25 133 
204 i Scwranc 9 
56 38 SSwrares 54 ... 25 14j 
67 -D Wnsrecs 33 - 1 95 95 

240 163 Sms 240 23 169 
9V 5 HE Clrcute 7 

VW. 33344- 814 10.. 
J76 37 Tata* Teen 73-4 
180 57 TAnefeB 142 .. 11 312 
IB SB 93 ... 39 109 

1048 342 fcfcjzc 320 -15 05 514 
289 226 nape FW 247 - 1 20 159 

■ 184 130 TIGf 162+1 19 175 
S 16 Tab Snorts 22 229 

320 227 rntaac 309 1 6 
587 £0 ikmecn 5ii - 2 K iu 
lA 8 VenTo 12 10 I9LI 

<45 388 Vma 427 5 7 150 
79 22 ftaetam* 3 1? 

1ST 122 WMan >82 . . 21 . 

ENGINEERING 

1070 770 AmorAtot 
102 43 taps) 
207 IB Assx Unq 
359 238 8e«* 
510 162 Swots HI 

81 0) CatlF 
150 71 Getos 
2ffi >96 Comas* H 
37 28 OnaCat 

113 15 Entmari 
B6 54 fvat east 

166 110 Garirinnorit 
II 84 Gfwaat 

833 428 Hi/non fa 
77 3SVW*M 6p 

310 235 bom 
146 85 Ur Saunas 
141 85 ton M 
79 41 MPStor-BMA 
60 8 pots Ham 

290 230 Oath Care 
248 118 Sdul 
J05 3ii45o3n Ham 
190 £ 3*H Don 
205 IS SoA 5 Mp* 

22 1 Scecdnes 
Z5 183 IJtof 
285 234 IHOml 
356 203 Vta men 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
DIFFICULTIES? 

Do you have an unanswered finance problem? 

Ring this number for speedy and 

authoritative advice 

[0125^33351.1j 

i -• * i* ^ ■ ■ 11 * 
We provide a high level, experienced and successful service for all aspects 

of Corporate Finance. With 820 partners, 182 member firms, 

292 offices and a specialist Corporate Finance Panel. 

This is the combined resource for Corporate finance assistance available 

locally (and affordably) through your nearest UK 200 Group accountant 

Phone now or write to the address below 

avaftaWe free on request Ift ■* inutaabfa fn^tagsnenti^- 

The UK 200 Group 
-• - -- & 

PK.ACT/MNG Ch'.ARTERF.D ACCOl M.-iNTS 

Ceitra! Office, sr.terpr.se House. S3-SD Victc-.-ia »csd. Aldershot GU1115S. 

I 4625 3693V Aon Am Gnat 3881'. . 10 14* 
(ISP. 3S6VASO Asi 4106V + 21V 20 30J 
64871, 4975 Aug tor Com 55V8V- ‘ ft *0 156 

32 22 taglotafts 2ft . 
OV 17 nan H 24 + 1 

lao 1TO) ASM . 1337V- 1ft i0:. 
in 74 Attn 97 + 1 55 ... 
2S0 
622 

133 BtorcM ■ 
337V Bean 

• SB + 1 
.63P.+ 1 U 283 

34 28 Btta 31 19 ... 
11?> (ViDnun lOfti 3V 
37 
IS 

31 + 2 
ft ... 11 ."I 

9BV 22* Brttets 236V- TV 
* I'.SUB ZV ... 

MSS TBi an 1055+4 18 242 
65 <D Grand Pacts Tz ... 

IV 41 QiS fes IU + 1 
120 27 Coal to 28 - 1 
25 117 Dzs tontaM 130 . . :«0 15 

337V 12624 De Ben 3J37V+ ft 20 225 
IK". <7 DceOnri 54*. .. 10 . 
1874 rar.-tointton 771V- 7 S3 180 
795V 4C8V niton 477V ♦ V 
nov 127V E Rind GoMt 1B3V- 7*» 116 73 

TP. 31'.- E Rand Prop 3?V 
70 45 Ezen ban 61 IB 614 

450V mi.ftnhi 334V + v 20 11.4 
4)5 285 BQttoaOt 3C ♦ 2 70 lO 
975V sis', ra cod 571V- 11V 40 207 
62 31 ra Dm 40 . . 31 ... 

1 2EZ7V K18V95A 308T;+ 12V 19 SI 
63 4) GU lUcoali 61 - 1 24 .. 

3KV ISBVScecj 23IV+ V 15 S3 
155 136 Gal* F*3* Pirn i54 60 ES 

19 I?.6ecnna> R ‘A 13V + V 
18?. IlftkkoaMd 150V- 3V 50 iia 
IDS’. 76'.Goto Caa IDS’. + V 09 S7 
£574 «57,.reareonr 611V- ft 12 170 
SE-. iaVHJrt*rr 16?’+* 89 12* 

174ft 1150 hm* PH 1334V- ft 13 190 
12 77 Krisan 8S + 1 140 70 

1037V 47BVl*roa 60ft ... 74 71 
948V 590 neat 64*V- IP. 52 14.1 
1244 ra Lasne 6ft . 115 58 
288 174*. Lmme 190V + V 
21 12 rattans 16 .. 

113 77 MM 91 i7 
1925 SO ttoxco IBS . 22 2*0 

(At 36 Itotota 7*+2 
155 9> mmuuie IS . . 25 ii.'e 
MS 83 NS* S3 - 1 83 7.4 
191 is fen Brin ren 176-2 10 214 
MS 66 PMcoraato un - i 

09 "■ 25 IS PeHBng Tta 223 
182 lifi Pfecra fee 1*1 21 . 
5« JI7 RJB 545 . . 29 151 
S57 721 fUZ 945 +3 13 15.7 
54 24 RaOnooti 49 + 1 26 115 

74?. 54?, Rue unes 5*ft . 17 372 
777V 320VRano»fc* 453+13 77 158 
33 175 fiBtoon 320 10 U2 

175ft KHMVoiixg T1B*V+ ft 32 .. 
73 2 a Breton 39 17 90 

6». 334 a Heea 387’.- 3V 1*2 591 
385 207 Soe Gate 36$ + 5 13 212 

25 16 SBm Parte 24 
2016V 1353V SMMN 1681V + ft <6 217 

123 ISVaODOEB 49 ... 25* 49 
210V 123V lira 171 - 8V 60 123 

5300 3359MMIM C84S-112V 36 99 
IB a KmtM at z 16 - 'i 7.7 28 
IV ftwas iu IV . 

533 473 WHS 8taE 515 34 ir'3 
227V iQTiWUston Deep 2334V- 2BV 26 119 
4&. 302 Ktesm Stag 437V* ft 10 444 
181'. 4i6v mra» 478V- L?t 70 B0 
48 30 2Ure Cooper 30 
53 28 Znton X 77 !” 

18 255 142 ISO AG HcUnpi 130 . 54 122 
28 ... 553 377 AH 551 13 . . 
42.309 290 156 M«Un 163+1 58 12 
... 475 50 31 fcfiirt 50 
49 85 250 162 l3a U Z38 *. 30 17.7 

...225 42! 347 Ben»K 39? .. A2 128 
23 161 347V* 1675 BoUs het 23034-624. 

... . 43 J60 BunmU 423 + 1. 14 199 
21 21.1 TOO 474 a PohUM GS3 . 25 UO 
19 313 40 22 » Tto*>n 77 9 3 92 
M ... >61 112 ft*» &9 162 .. 11172 
51 152 218 159 BWOt 191 + 4 II 132 
39 113 187 137 CpU tot 170+1 3J 122 
29 185 SIP. 20464CmIM 2B88><- 34 29 172 
53 14.1 314 237 Cwb tooesjf 269 - 2- U 152 
U1U IN E3 0»T* MT 660 - 9 4.4 119 
10 2J9 T0B 52 DWn Mu 92 - 3 26 122 

.. 251 131 S3 DM Pal 131 . . 45 169 
15 EM HD SI f*nq> Onp OS .. (I 119, 

3S2 206 F*j3b M 208 ... U U1 
192 ICC FtnrPtt IK ... 19 172, 
2D6 138 Mi 176 ... VB lit1 
2B 245 Jaw Portal 33 ... 29 151 
548 381 toa S Bator 460-3 12 139 

74 SO W rutapr 66 . . 18 ... 
224 UAIhttn 196 ... 22 155 
3r 150 Planar) 322 - 2 2.4 715 
230 163 PMr 182 ... 49 193 
518 3Z7 REXAM 337 + 9 52 159 
Cl 324 S> he Gp 455 - 2 23 17J 

1323V 3* Sm 906 + 14 at ... 
94 54SS 74 . 

3B 125 Start 13+1 KU ... 
339 241 sna Dztof 2*9 - II 13 99 
215 156 3ufk(JdO 158 ... 10 i2 
9 n Samrt 79 ... 17 58 

261 213 WMe 245 . 29 115 

SmTostf 

337 + 9 52 159 
455 - 2 23 .179 
906 + 14 at ... 

74 . 
13 ♦ 1 ua ... 
3*9-11 13 99 

236 137 KMSasBs (J)t 201-2 
445 350 tt&ntagn 424 - 2 
193 131 Wyntatat 180-3 

PROPERTY 

l 13 
1 HU 140 

6 2i 300 
2 61 162 
'i 23 264 

23 
15 

IDO 
ML* 
25 
12 
24 
as 

+ . 2 14 37 
- 2 50 >U 

15 
05 
4.1 
32 

295 23 Waner Howwtt 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

419» 347467 
477 aShCUfe UMl 
3B 1654GM Co* 
Mr ii64 mex c** 

1765 1475 3*0*01 
■ 130 300 9Koto V 
1058 738 Santa Sen 
IB 15B 1*«K5 
2954 177V*n6tat 

3434- 44 tfl 121 
T 445 + 5 26 789 

199-2 ... 
118 - 2 .. 

»783 2 03 373 
910-3 0-5 199 
918 - 2 05 217 
ISO - 4 . . .. 
2224 - 64 21 273 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

OIL Sr GAS 

1*2 23 173 ia 36 
IU 06 351 l-C 98 ELP Croup 99 39 

21 413 47V 42 
9 25 300 106 Ml Cnirei FU 'A 
1 14 If i 170 12* CreigwnB f* 1>4 - 10 71 

06 a? 174 Ml 174 + 2 25 
2 25 113 145 127 G*tei 1*0 

463 M3 iw ton 456 16 
25 143 5 2 

i riv Hi 215 188 UdM* 202 4 1 
23 160 SB l57,.UnoomA 26B 31 

485 3Hi 0t*cma S UBe 40) 33 

4 420 165 Rnvre 0Ji •»' 378 50 
714 SB4 RteUB COtat 
291 296 R«mi 
395 217 Royal Dou*m 
216 148 Silsftton 
324 20 Stamot 

210 155 lartreoei 
130 83 Van CilVH 
108 75 Wafcs GiBrtrt 
ffi si mm Wdoml 

224 156 Wooa lArttol 

INSURANCE 

347 167 AH 308 
97 <74«Yf 75 

2*0 87 ASW 91 
37 24 An ttnrttg 20 

IS< 42 AAtit 147 
1G8 133 Am 6 In 1GB 
648 538 Alta Equip 645 
153 118 MhUM 128 
102 79 HI Gram 101 
167 1124 Bata at 150 
165 122 BHt 140 
lOS 77 Bavras (Ctetel 1Q0 
384 23 Bcarecn 27 

130 90 BUbra 05 
<71 JOB BDOmart <13 

81 33 &Mi Inds 40 
21 l34BEDHt in, 

iST’j '2r,aaon+ 12s 
835 *mBr Aarasac* 78B 
101 144 BrSbtof 158 
1*4 104Bnota Tcri 12 
49 324Bium 34 

190 103 BeHaspi 103 
123 n Butted 07 
334 23 (to do Em 321 
104 150 cam *88 
168 145 Cbaram HIM 158 
383 34 Qootano 378 
2X 130 cm Bmmr 300 
470 302 Conan 456 
725 505 Cum (A} 645 
203 148 GmarOKT 163 
2*3 210 Cod. nomt 2Z2 
249 IBSVDnt Braun 202 
■33 66 EMm Pn 130 
417 330 BST 3K 
IIS 91 BltoS (Fit 109 
94 71 Eorato 93 

184 IW.FNt 165 
157 lin.Fcmn U3 
2fi i'.-Forun fa 
38 22 Frit Hides 38 

138 77 60 Wt 1214 
199 117 Gan Era 177 
379 232 GMW 310 

131. IOCSh^mbt i?. 
B0 59 Kutai Uxto 81 

200 133 KafeW 183 
216 136 Hall Em 178 
175 1334Mm 167 
57 39 Hmson ha 47 
37 19 Rh {Norranj 3 

137 IOC Hit Stab 110 
59 28 Ffcsilrent 30 
a snub m 
95 69 Huatai n 

219 1E2 Itorllnet 199 
3484 36 HI ill 

67 rfTrJoflfOT 5 fa 61 
614 (99 tahnmUflht 541 

524 a Imas SUjnai 50 
595 310 Kfflev M 590 
2M 265 ton: 288 

1675 lUTVAto 8 Altai 
24814 17874Am Go 

16 ... 98 7b Arezctan 
S.I 63 51 Srnwf 
87 44 ® 44 Erasa» 
... 744 385 Blunt 
17 9B 84 OMfenca 
46 (16 654 473 Con Ota 
43 ?Z6 i860 ICSS Dom 8 Gen 
55 7! 19* l56>.fB0 S 
59 12.9 164 12 Ftated Op 
22 ... 107 82 FteOTf Undo 
65 135 707 (99 ta Actatat 
28 174 292 IflCTiGREt 
21 63 97 79 HC6 Up?® 
70 249 145 Heat C Et 
18 21 D 29P: 203liHBxriHi C 

| 

I2i 96VttW E MB 114V+ IV . 
129V HO Mm Ere 129V- V .. . . 
MV 73 n*B Ejm Piv4 83V- V 35 ... 
27V 21 Kkau bro Wb 23V 
91 74 AT.) H Met 78 130 . 

273 213 Bw (Tta 272V+ V 10 ... 
140 111 Ktore Cmtr 137 .. 12 
605’. 42P. toes—Erea MTV* 1 01 
12V 71 L£n Acvncx 97 + V... 
9K 718 tore Decererr 951 - 4 28 . 
102 77 UortS Sn Csp ME 
23V 26 - V 178 . 

IJ) UK Unas Sin Ptoj 03 16 .. 
171 160 Lai S torewcu 175 45 . 
355 » Ipptenat 339 17 

1»", IIS Lrtrtwu 120 19 . 
ES 503 WUaabrilQ) 5*8 

HO use 2nd Dull k 114 . 2bX 
3073 333 MSG Dari Cap X® 
313 210 USG ttaiwe 228 
rev GO MSG tor Geared 65 - V 90 . 
13 S’. MSG te to Isl Co 31V 
J7V 31':U8G he te Id her 34 188 

IS 116 MSG tre Padajrt (39 49 
66 54'. MSG to Zm. Dw 661. 
»V 23 MSG fee Ca, 23V 
fil't a MSG fee Ore^JT 49 101 
X 34 V DBG HK tort 25V 199 . . 

in 1 10 .. 
92 73 MSG fee Zero OS 91V- 

12 100 M Cure Em 11) + 1 04 
97V 93VH Cure jaca 97V + 1 . 

157 119 M Cure Pad 138 ♦ i at .. 
219 182 **«Sel 216 33 . 
57 42 ItaWra « 

2» 241 Menaats 385 - 1 51 
92V TSVMbohy Erea Pi 89V- IV 20 .. 
2 23,.Mefcuv Eu W 26 - V . 
99 78 Ltermr Wold 91V - V 09 .. 
31 14 Meraur warns 16V- V. 

577 48? tore to 1st 572 20 . . 
164 115 itaa &» tort 157 + 1 40 
63 40V *7B 58 
BB 48 mud ton Ann 59V 
49 20 MorjWs 22 

130 id* tan Em 116 . 20 .. 
34 19 tax, En Ms 19V 

iai 33 Euo Larin 170 

— — 

51 
lift 56 fte Once 65 + 1 71 120 
361 362 FMlfiiaK 361 ?S 214 
268 C4VPtoto 337V 21 384 
175 133 FnnuSj taerit 151 <1 17.7 
709 478 frtata 637 + 1 23 152 
207 108 Grape Oh Gra 196 Ii 213 
38 16 »-Tec Spun 31 52 

168 96 tota 148 40 127 
229 134 Air. »oH 23 + IV 34 140 
26V 14V Km* 24 V ♦ 30 26.7 

*43 284 Loroon Curio 43 - 1 *2 i4a 
187V 12 Lretato 155 40 471 

64 3 tanks a 04 
213 tz: Mai Uta IS? - 1 29 80 
97V a Mandrawi ore 7ft 4.7 184 

157V SftMy KWa Tow 131 - 1 36 110 
97 66 Mbit 9? 54 112! 

171 70 PMcre Gp 115 - ft 18 230 
271 I7l PtnEoraK 

7B Pian Lean 
217 - 
13 

3 19 250 
47 901 

30 P.Ctnaa Hto lfV+ V 
2B5 217 Itatooaa M 31 - 4 T? 30.7 
484 358 Bre* Oi 416 4.1 14.1 
37 3 tafeKE 

845 S«W feta 'A' 
34 47 119 

1058 MHO + 15 08 554 
89V 74 V Stas 79 - 3 28 

398 314 Storiev Loom 360 21 169 
346 200 TaSang 146 10 2L0 

161* 997 Hren, EM 1602 - II 23 SJ 
236 117 Icteric! (« 236 + 3 16 J? 
113 □ Tto OpDons 110 30 
247 Ibl VO 247 ♦ 1 22 16.9 
156 UJftMrton 107 - 1 10 160 
650 
135 

2i6 Wntte 
96 ZHK &p 

305 
13 90 100 

MEDIA 

G 3* Atririt Gnu a 
78V JftArre Ena® 

41 te08 VGto 
77 + V 

56V 43V + V 
58 *t Am ft* « 

305 30 ft Bunn 37 + ■ 1 13 13* 
31ft 22V M* tot aft- 1 80 150 
538 332 ft Putalauinl 533V+ 8 33 150 

3 2 BuU fesoous ft 
9B 815 torttretn 943 *1 164 
113 aftCtom Ertoyy 113 + 4 
200 218 CSto Go ai SB 120 
S 36 Owe Pei 52 ♦ 3 25 100 
14 5V0pp» Ha ft ft iVDagan 08 IV 
22V 18 Ede 01 & Gs 2iv ill 

404 329 ttouyUe 385 + 10 SS 207 
280 ft 230 Homs 

5 Fretore 
235 

a 
54 107 

590 
92 82 Gitoftt » + 21 ’ll 116 
C i? a Wotai fes 13 

198 129 feta 0 & G 
*VH TdoI & Sr® 

185 + i 07 
TV ft 

226 158 JOT n S 6to 10 + 1 
186 1-23 UM) 170 + 3 07 
56 17 Usre Ltob « 259 
mv 57 Itomul 

fiJev Nutt tta 
50 ♦ V 380 

291ft 271ft + 4ft Ii 149 
50 ?7v0c*ar*es a 
a 38 04 Seredi 54 + i 
*1V 27 Pttat 27 + V 
29V ZftPrnren 25 V ♦ V V5S 
43 11 PNHMri 11 
96 *1 PUmadl Us 49 13 

3B8 22) femes Epr 384 03 S31 
4S3 SO Rrenra 405 52 

8S09V eaevflorri dwiB 0803V+275 4J 163 
4496V 3?1ftScta<»Dra 

49 2* Sere netted 
4496V. 87V 

26+2 *0 182 
H6 7E .vata 76 398 
B50 667 SMI 839 + 5 43 107 

«16V n*Mc» 413V+ ’1’. 38 1*6 
14V ftWMrc Gip 

333 221 »to«ade 324 - 3 12 
a jo «a 30 

RETAILERS, FOOD I 

490 335 AHH Meal 
310 260 MOT 
40 22 Ak£Gp 
7* I'.MM IMo 

13 9 88B Mgn 
315 1S5 OatM Ms 
104 4’,fiwaft 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

101 75 WD 
163 126 Brito Pic 
71 36 Bure Bdrlto 

^5 148 Bktac tor 

m as ttcaaSeteO 
JU 256 totaEVere 
260 17B hsr I* 
138 105 J8 Gram 
1SZ 97 Ml CMd 

3P.- *. 17 »8 

45 170 
.. 41 156 

11 1.7 294 
34 67 45 

10 278 1 72Z 414 too* 8 60 

■* 19 13.1 2K5 ISP,Irian LBu 
. . 73 100 182 1354UM Onto 

<995 Prito tore 6c no 
LOe Stock f +► 4 rid 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

2025 + 3ft 68 61 

«6 3i7 uwts AUrr 458 ♦ 9 55 
4.0 17.1 425 303 Lmln S 5tai 412+1 54 
24 149 106 32 uncos tat Id 100 .35 
17 9.4 185 126 low* LinO 147+3 7J 
14 182 5850 4787’jUaa Mdri 55311.4 CP. 36 
U 44 £ 101 79 Abaad 99 32 

IEI 136 Belsn Hri 143+1 61 
83 65 Be* imam Car 84 .55 
65 34 Cttnan 52 7 4 

110 90 One) 103 64 
BZ 66 tartan Trad Bl ... 46 

1C 65 Ptataunitota 122 . .. 
«3 30 tmeem 4Z9 - 1 43 
3 I3WS 20 .. 22 

*73 341 POugg 461-2 14 
<26 251 Itoql 378-3 43 
169 104 SetswO US 71 
1C 35 SOT Burr! 38 24 7 

121%- 1% 16 Cl 
177 41 9f 
31D t 2 10 1JJ 
1?* 5.1 8.9 
84 13 220 

183 28 119 
178 + % *2 ... 
167 + 2 1.7 21 3 
87 59 107 

4|* (ft Son Uta* 
» 66 SpfcaCs 

,81 61 Tta Mentap 
nr *53 um Ftmff 
172 113 Wte Ontft 
V C Wtot» 

41 t*l ' '“■n uuo I'm r 
H lw 1W, l»4 Tns ISVI 
51 «n 11*’*» 109^1 LQIAIS 
43 J3 toff. MW. >ieas9%%t 
71 9 6 (WV nr* EachlM 

a? 38 ni”» i05°b Tree 10%% 
51 110 9T» 89=. Ires K19 
1' &5 1124, 1055 GotTM 
ia 325 
37 163 

” MEDIUMS (5 to IS years) 

Tib in 1996 
Hub 15 “A 19«. 
Eat IT A 1996 
Cera in 1996 
Titus 711997 
Ties 1TA 1997 
E*ll lITrt 1887 
Tree P.11997 
tain 1987 
E«* 9>4I998 
lias 7<41996 
fee PA 1995-98 
&3jim99Ml 
Ties 1S<4 1999 
tea 1211998 
>«as9^% IW 
E*ft 12-4 1989 
In* Iftft 1999 
Ires K 1999 
Cm MPA 1999 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

C47 123 at 420 -1 22 
81 G2 «airt Emafl 6P,+ ■, ft* 

w W 73 toxa Kto tac 79 ... 38 
187 >30 182 AtalE NO* JJT1,* G Q7 
281 rma 1F82 Altom 2029 11 

297 239 Acarcan Trad 290 - 24 
>57 4K W AapafcffsiE *81-2 W 

ISl 10G BanDu aflcrt » T33 + I 
ISO 215 173 btas 214 + U 21 
I* 2 *6'i SC-Brag Era Eo *>'• 

Car»«M0 
Tre»nauo 
Iwi 131 2000 
Toe in .DO I 
Tea 71 am 
TmpAaxB 
Desman) 
Tree MU TOD 
Tum iv A mi-0* 
Fan S'A 19K-0* 
Cos 3'A 200< 
IrcsPATOX 
Toas 8V% 2005 
CmS'iSTOC 

TOO-* - H 
1031 - H 
itrr, - ", 
nn°» - 
IDI's 
iot^. 
tor. 
10c. 
HP. 
1Wi - •, 
nil’. - >, 
Wm 
IIP. - V 
12*. - 4) 
IIP. - ■« 
W7'»1 - 
IIP. - *• 
11 Wa - *t 
I71. - i, 

HR - 

iot. - 
i0r. 
IZRat 
lift 
W*- + ’< 

1196 
id*’. 
1151 
IIPli 
82».| . 

11P« - 'r 
9P+ 

MtTh: + 
IIP) 

lllferi 10IS 7ra 902008 ms. + 're 
MD”» 9* l«*ft2TO Wb - >• 

LONGS (o«r 15 yeare) 
am> Tfti tafAzom 87‘. 
lift 10l"» Cora 962011 111*. 1 + V, 
nrftu T8P» Tws9%33)2 n; + '• 
SS 7ft tas Wi 2008-12 KTb + Si 
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* THEATRE 1 

Off the rails: 
Trainspotting 
brings a 
vi sion of 
disaffected youth 
to the West End 

■ THEATRE 2 

Winning hand: the 
fine new According 
to Hoyle explores 
the deceptive 
world of the 
poker player 

THE>£§a&TTMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 3 

... and there 
are more superb 
performances as 
The Glass 
Menagerie reopens 
in the West End 

I r ■ TOMORROW 

How will 
Alexandre Dumas’ 
The Tower fare 
in a new 
staging at 
the Almeida? to the West End poker player |_| in the West End the Almeida? 

THEATRE: No heroes, just heroin—Andy Lavender welcomes Trainspotting to the bright lights; plus London reviews 

West End 
gets smack 
in the face Has there ever been a has subsequently been packing out 

play as raw as Train- English theatres from Liverpool to 
spotting m a West End Leicester, 
theatre? The title win- w*4rV><* 

Has there ever been a 
play as raw as Train- 
spotting in a West End 
theatre? The title sug¬ 

gests a pleasant light comedy about 
anoraks carrying packed lunches. 
But the signs outside the Ambassa¬ 
dors Theatre (where the play is in 
preview) proclaim that some will 
find the show disturbing. And the 
play's opening scene, in which a 
young man recounts how he 
messed the bed in 
all conceivable 
ways after a drunk- / X\7f 
en binge, dispels * VVJ 
any lingering illu- j i 
sions. Based on the QO 11 
cult novel by Irvine 
Welsh. Trainspot- tllCH 
ring vividly depicts 
the experiences — n C 
both biissfcl and ** ^ 
devastating — of a 
group of unem- 3.CO 
ployed young 
people in Ed in- 
burgh as they veer in and out of 
heroin addiction. 

While Welsh’s novels The Add 
House, Marabou Stork Night¬ 
mares and Trainspotting have 
climbed the bestseller lists, the 
theatre adaptation of the latter has 
become a phenomenon in its own 
right It started when Harry Gib¬ 
son, a play-reader at Glasgow’s 
Citizens Theatre, became so bored 
with the scripts he was being sent 
that he went into a bookshop and 
demanded something interesting. 
A few pages into Welsh’s novel he 
knew he had struck gold. His 
adaptation enjoyed a sell-out run 
last year at the Citizens, transferred 
to the Traverse Theatre in Edin¬ 
burgh and then to London's Bush 
Theatre. He directed a revival at 
the Citizens earlier this year, which 

6 We don’t 
do luwie 
theatre in 
a Scots 

accent? 

has subsequently been packing out 
English theatres from Liverpool to 
Leicester. 

Welsh’s next novel. Ecstasy, is 
due out in the spring, and the team 
that made the film of Shallow 
Grave is working on its own 
version of Trainspotting, due for 
release in February. 

The novel is in 48 short sections, 
and Gibson has retained this 
jagged structure in his adaptation 
__ for the theatre. “It’s 

a little bit tike The 
rjnn’f Canterbury Tales 

1 1 he says. “All these 
T/rn/3 people are together. 
v V-LC but they’ve all got a 

. story to tell. There’s 
re 111 a sense of a com¬ 

munity building up 
'Of S in a fascinating 

way. It’s a post- 
-a * modem novel in 
111 / that h throws away 

a straight narrative. 
_You’re just left to 
lode at the fragments. A man will 
kick his pregnant girlfriend in the 
stomach, people will walk out of 
each other’s lives and crash into 
them again. This fragmented feel¬ 
ing is what die life that Irvine is 
portraying is actually like." 

When you consider that the 
subject matter includes opium sup¬ 
positories, a cat death and HIV 
infection, it quickly becomes dear 
that this is not a standard piece of 
escapist entertainment. “The 
thought of doing this in the West 
End gives you a sense of triumph 
and a sense of subversion." Gibson 
says. "It’S a kind of buzz to know 
that you Ye seeing this filthy piece of 
work in the home of The Mouse¬ 
trap. as was. until it moved.’ 

The whole project stands out by 
virtue of being dirty and different 
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Harry Gibson adapted Irvine Welsh’s novel Trainspotting for the stage after becoming bored with the bona fide plays he was sent to read. The rest is lowlife history 

somehow more authentic. Welsh is 
a Scot who knows intimately the 
worlds about which he writes. A 
former heroin user, he worked as a 
housing officer in Edinburgh and 
now tires in Amsterdam. Gibson 
himself is used to crossing between 
dass barriers. He has what he 
accurately describes as an “ex- 
Oxford University accent”, but 
professes a keen sense of his 
heritage as the son of a factory 
worker from Aberdeen. 

Here. then, is a play which gives 
a voice to an underclass — and a 

Scottish underclass at that, rooted 
in the blasted environment of 
urban Edinburgh and Leith. 
Where writers and film-makers 
such as Alan Sillftoe, Jim Allen and 
Ken Loach presented visions of 
workmg-dass England in the 
1960s, a similar vigour and com¬ 
passion is now found in the work of 
Scottish novelists such as Welsh, 
Janies. Kebnan and fain Banks, 
whose books hum with vernacular 
energy. “The Scottish novelists1 and 
intellectuals’ use of language has 
always been very rich" Gibson 

says. “It’s a bit like the Irish. You 
don’t just say what you mean: you 
make it colourful, rich, compelling, 
moving, violent and thrilling." It is 
not surprising, he suggests, that 
Scotland's storytelling tradition is 
more deeply ingrained than its 
theatre tradition. 

“A culture of plays didn't really 
start until the 1930s, when the 
original Citizens company and the 
Clyde Unity company started doing 
socialist theatre;" he says. “In fact, 
there’s always been a socialist edge 
to modem theatre in Scotland. We 

donY do luwie theatre in a Scots 
accent very much.” The last accusa¬ 
tion that you could level at Train¬ 
spotting is that it is a luwie play. 
The comedy is hard-edged and 
there is no comforting moral view¬ 
point imposed an the events depict¬ 
ed. Is it, then, a socialist piece? “It is 
socialist in the way that Scots mean 
'socialist', which means it*s just a 
play with a great sense of honour¬ 
ing its roots among working 
people.” Gibson says. "But it 
doesn't have a Guardian-reading, 
somewhat patronising agenda 

about what we should do and feel. 
It’S written from within the culture, 
where everybody’s saying: This is 
us. listen to us’." 

They are now saying it from a 
West End stage. According to 
Gibson. Welsh “doesn't tike novels, 
doesn’t approve of the theatre 
particularly, and sees them as 
essentially bourgeois art forms”. 
For all that, he might take some 
delight in the latest home for his 
remarkable story. 
• Trainspotting is at the Ambassadors 
Theatre {DI718366W/II71) until Jan 27 

Jokers and wild cards are aces 
Any journalist will tell According to HoyJe Gaminara cannot resist there is only one problem with 

you that if something __ 6 J sending up this character and Gaminara’S handling of the 
happens once it is an Hampstead his strangely successful sexual central deception, which in- 

Any journalist will tell 
you that if something 
happens once it is an 

event, and if it happens twice it 
is a trend; but we must not 
read too much into the feet 
that the past year has pro¬ 
duced two good comedies 
about poker schools. What this 
surely proves is that the game 
is a good excuse for bringing 
restless, maverick and there¬ 
fore interesting men into a 
room to expose their psyches, 
indulge in entertaining banter 
and maybe teach us a tittle 
about cards. 

Patrick Marbert Dealers 
Choice offered all that, plus 
the odd insight into loneliness 
and gamblohotism. William 
Gaminara’S emphasis in Ac¬ 
cording to Hoyle is even more 
directly linked with the game 
that gave us the phrase “pok¬ 
er-face". Whether his people 
are playing boyish pranks at 

each other as solemnly as they 
can, or dealing in lifeiies, the 
subject is the same. It is 
deception. 

Another characteristic of 
poker, especially useful to 
British dramatists, seems to be 
its relative dasslessness. 
Marber had a lot of fun with 
Mugsy. a gormless waiter 
with a place in the card school 
run by his proprietor. Here, 
an upmarket writer called 
Chris (Nick Dunning) cheer¬ 
fully cohabits with someone he 
would snub on the street: 
Peter-Hugo Daly’s Eddie, a 
pop musician who looks as if 
he has mislaid a couple of 
teeth and half his brains while 
escaping from the monkey- 
house. 

Gaminara cannot resist 
sending up this character and 
his strangely successful sexual 
exploits; but you foraive him, 
for he has a gift for funny 
dialogue and does not lose 
sight of the tribulations of the 
outer gamesters. Trevor Coo- 
pert Kevin, a rough, roly-poly 
actor who specialises in play¬ 
ing cops, turns out to be a 
surreptitious cross-dresser. 
Jonathan Cay’s sly, self-indul¬ 
gent Clive assumes the latest 
of his wives is bluffing hum 
poker-style, when she threat¬ 
ens to leave. Robert Glenistert 
Micky, envious of Chris’s 
growing feme and secretly 
unsure of his sexuality, ends 
up committing suicide. 

I am not giving away the 
plays own secrets by revealing 
this, for it opens after Micky's 
death and keeps cutting back 
to poker nights of old. That 
might cause confusions. But 

mere is only one problem with 
Gaminara’S handling of the 
central deception, which in¬ 
volves Eddie's seduction of 
Clive’s teenage daughter and 
Clive’s mistaken belief that 
Eddie has bedded his wife. 
That is not a lade of clarity or 
tension, but a failure to con¬ 
vince us that Clive is almost 
murderously jealous. 

In 1992 Gaminara wrote 
Back up the Hearse and let 
them Sniff the Flowers, a day 
about hucksters indebted to 
David Mamet’s Glengarry 
Glen Ross. His fascination 
with males at play in Accord¬ 
ing to Hoyle suggests the same 
influence; yet the ending, 
which unpretentiously pro- 
daims the virtues of honesty 
and maturity, shows his mind 
is his own. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Where is the best 
place to 90 for instant 

Shore Deoling? 

THE fire escape was praised when this 
production opened at the Donmar Ware¬ 
house last September. It zigzagged down 
the rear wall and wound behind the seats 
so that any character approaching toe 
shabby Wingfield apartment could be 
seen by us long before he arrived at the 
front door. Of more importance to toe 
play's sorrowful mood, a departing 
character stamped along toe metal walk¬ 
way like tbe pitiless beats of fate. 

Sam Mendes’S exquisite Tennessee 
Viliams production moves into its new 
home with its cast unchanged except for a 
switch in Bens - Walden for piapbn. 
Rob Howell’s fire escape is still promi¬ 
nent. but here it follows toe curve of the 
dress circle- Its safety rail can mask an 
onstage face, and the stand displaying 
Laura's glass animals is nert easyto see 
from every seat, but these ddEadto are 
forgivable as the price to be paid for toe 

Brilliance 
undimmed 

Hie Glass Menagerie 
Comedy 

sense that long walkway gives of toe 
isolation in which Tom, Laura and their 
mother exist. 

In his role as narrator. Walden begins 
by sounding oddly curt Hurting out his 
criticism of1930s America. But it is a voice 
held tight to contain toe intensity of 
feeling and, in his dosing speech, having 
steeled himself to be selfish and escape the 

imprisoning 
with tears. 

home, his words are choked 

■ • r- vv- 

Zoe Wanamaker looks young as Aman¬ 
da, whose fussy attention is driving her 
son out of toe house and sending her 
timid daughter deeper into a protective 
shell. But mis is because we have become 
accustomed to seeing her played as a 
woman on the downward slope of life, 
whereas she need not be beyond her mid- 
40s. Wanamaker shows us how stifling 
Amanda’s overloving care has grown to 
be. yet never makes her remotely a 
grotesque, nor even a figure of fun. 

In her wonder at toe gentleman caller's 
kindly words (a sure performance from 
Marie Dexter), and in her shocked 
discovery that he will not call again, 
Claire Skinner’s Laura is heart-catchmgly 
poignant in a tough, delicate masterpiece. 

Jeremy Kingston 

SSiiTsCsjfc 

i r; 

Sell your shores at any of NatWesfs 280 Instant 

Shore Dealing branches and youH find toe money in 

the account of your choice 5 working days later. 

There's no need to send paperwork through the post 

or wait for a cheque to be sent to you. 

Whether you're seffing or buying, simply walk in, 

check the latest share price, buy or sell your shares 

and walk out minutes later with confirmation of the 

deal in your hand. 

It's as quick and easy as took 

You don't even have to bank with NofWest either.* 

Just bring in some identification such os a UK driving 

licence fond your shore certificates, if selling) and you 

too can enjoy the convenience of instant Share Deafing 

in over 900 leading shores. 

Call 0800 200 400 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY &00ora TO &00pm 

WEEKENDS 9j00odi ID AOOpm 

For details of your nearest Instant Share Deoling 

branch, and our competitive dealing charges; please call 

the number above. Our lines are open Monday to Friday 

8am to 8pm ond weekends 9am to 4pm. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bonk 

6wn them, may 90 down at wefi os up, ond you may not recover the amount of your orfgbwl investment Nation^ WeStnivster Bank Pic is re«i(n^ 
Inwestment Authority ond IMRG. Shore deafing sendees ore provided by NatWest Stockbroker LMted, a Member of the London Stock 
Securities and Ritures Authority. National WesMnster Bank Pfc. Registered Office 41 Uthbury, London EC2P 2BR Registered Number $29027Enqland ^jj**^*? 



■ CHOICE 1 

Sam Mendes opens 
his new staging 
of Sondheim’s 
Company 

VENUE: From tonight 
at the Donmar Warehouse 

■ CHOICE 2 

Zubin Mehta 
conducts a 
tribute to Sir 
John Barbirolli 

VENUE: Tonight at the 
Festival Hall 

THE^^^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 

TheENO’sLfl 
Belle Vivette 

is a fun show 
for Quislings 
— but a long way 
from Offenbach 

■ POP 

A compelling 
live show bom - 
Curtis Stigere 
dispels the 
gloom of his. 
last album;; .■ PQSk 

LONDON 

COMPANY OpewqrflijhtJofSSieSa 
Grah and Adrian Lestex m the cast o( 14 
Mr Sondhejn'& tjiiTorawjet musical on 
tova. refabonsmps and staying single 
Another Sam Mendes production where 
■swen trie provtcv.is sett cut. so early 
booking is strongly le-rortmended 
Donmar Warehouse EaMham Street 
WC2 (0171-369 17321 Tonight. 7pm. 
"Own Mew 5a!. 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sal. 3pm © 

MAESTRO CONDUCTS MAESTRO 
Atwi Mehta leads pianisi Daniel 
Barcs*»»P ana tna London 
Ptiifiarmonn; m iiMuto '.a eng cl this 
centuiy s greatest conductors. Sir John 
BaftnrrtH TomgW s concert leauras 
Brahms's Piano Cancer o Na 2 and 
Elgar's Symphony No *i ad ol the 
Borbaotli Memorial rounctBiOn and (tie 
PhHharmomc's Eerwotent Fund 
Festival Han Souin Barn-, SE1 {D171- 
980 42421 Tcrnghr. 7 30pm. 0 

THREE TALL WOMEN Final week, tor 
Maggie Srmtti, Sara rt.esrefman and 
Samantha Bcra ir Edward A1 bee's 
lascffubng play abt*d >he adoptive 
rrwther who withered hia .childhood A 
nveiirvg pin rail of cantankerous old age 
WyrsflKinis. Chamg Cioss Road. 
YVC2 (0171-369 1736i Tonight-Sol. 
8pm mars today and Sar 3pm 

□ A CHRISTMAS CAROL Owe 
Francis plays Scrooge m Ian Judge's 
popular but over sweet ntodiMKrti 
Barfi lean. 5th Sireet. EC2 rOt 71 -636 
8S9H. Mon-Sat. 7 16pm. rrosi mats 
sold out Unfit Jan 1J. 0 

□ CYRANO The fc'iffersTOjei Mire-story 
rathugir as e bante within the Vivian 
film mans tty Bollywood star Naseerud- 
dn Shan is a ini neio. and Ranw Sofia 
y»es are neat, but the rtewconfStts 
can't match those m the crrjnal. 
National ICottestoej South Bank. SE1 
(DJ71-9232252) Tongfi PJOpm, 
Thun,. 230 and 7 3Com- £1 

B DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 
Shared Experience back n toivn /.ith 
O'Neil j passionate dranta ol lamer- 
eon rivalry and lortidCen love Nancy 
Meek lor directs powerful acting, 
updated to Ireland m mu I9&li 
Tricycle Kilbum High Road MW6 
(0171-328 TOOOj T-yught Sal. apnr. 
mats SaL 4pm Final v.-oetc. £) 

□ HYSTERIA Henry Goodman plays 
Freud, with Tim Ponet as Salvador Dali, 
m Tanv Johnson s surreal, double 
award-nrfrmet The !unn£V. serous play 
m London 
Duke ol Yorks St Marx.': Lane. WC2 
(0171-E36 51221 Mon-Sal 7 30pm. 
mats Thors and Sat. 2pm g 

B JOLSON The highs and lows ol the 
tanner with -with a monster ego Bnan 
Conley bells out the song.. Sar-/ Arm 
Tripled is an imprecise Rubv heeler 
Victoria Palace Vinona StfW.. SWM 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT H5| 
What happens when re .w&xwd 
PresKJem gars a girSnepd* No: much 
even with ftnnset Douglas and Annette 
Bening Dimeter RooRtmer 
Empire ©(0171-437 1234) MGM 
Fulham Road tOi 71 -3ro S,o36j 
Troeadero© (0171-424 0031) Odeorr 
Kensington (014?6 9146661 
Screen/Baker Street (0171 -935 2772) 
UCI WhNetays© (0 (71-792 33-321 

ANGELS AND INSECTS i 18| 
Procreat/ve .jamas m Voonan England 
Handsome but sWI drama. svUti Mark 
Rylance. Palsy k ens.t and hnstm Scott 
Thomas Director Philip Haas 
Curzon Mayfair (0171 -363 i720i 
MGM Fulham (0171-270 06361 Odoon 
Swiss Cottage i014269I4098i 

THE BROTHERS McMULLEN i15i 
Irish-Americans agonise over kr.<e 
dommnmem arvi t-eei Modest teature 
debut tty writer-diiecfi-actor Edward 
Bums 
Gate©(0171 -727 4043) Lumiere 
10171 -S3* *?1 j Ritzy [0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Green (0171-2263520) 

DR. JEKYU. AND MS. HYDE 112) 
Brash and unfunny comic update or 
Stevenson's story, with Tm Daly and 
Sean Young Director. David Price 
MGM Hayimrfcel 10171-639 1527i 
UaWMtolays© [0171-790 33321 
Warner0(0171-437 4343) 

UNSTRUNG HEROES >PG) Dune 
Kaaicfl directs mis e-xentnc heart- 
warmer abouf a bev's charmed He with 
crazy relatives With Nathan Writ. Andie 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kits Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM SrmOT Ratfe and Ore 
CByot Birmingham Synyhony 
Orchestra ofter both a premren? and a 
suparetar baritone tonight Vaughan 
Williams's Fantasia on a Theme at 
Thomas Tatts opens tha programme. 
toJ towed by the latest Feeney Trust 
commission, Judith Wer a Forest and 
tenor Peter Seflfert and bant one 
Thomas Hesr^son pertorrrang Mahler's 
Das bed ion det Erdu 
Symphony Hall. Broad Street (0121- 
212 3333) Tongts, 7 30pm © 

ST ANDREWS AND GLASGOW 
Tree) your sett to the flavour of Austria 
lorughl with a programme □) Mozart m 
SairtJurgr Dnrerhmenlo In D major. 
Smlgnia Concenante n E flat. Bassoon 
Concerto end Syrrghony NP 34 
Raymcno Leppard and the Scottish 

Chamber Oicheatrs Meanwhile. 
Scottish BaBet sweep aside 
han-Jsomo pmcas and snmrfkdres (or 
Tink^rbdl and magic dust m Peta Pan 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s aaae* 
of theatre showing In Loi 

■ House lull, returns only 
B Same seats available 
□ Sorts at all prices 

(0171-634 1317) Mart-Sal. 7 30pm, 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm © 

B THE JUNGLE BOOK Tm Supple 
drecis he adaptation of three oi 
KjpfTtg'i Mongii stones 
Young Vic. TTh CuL SE1 (0171-928 
63631 Today. 1 30pm © 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER Peter 
Hairs sexually ijrvdarstaled production 
Alan Bales the smoidemg hero; fine 
performances by' Gemma Jones and 
Victoria Hamlran 
Theatre Roy a). Haymarhef. SWl 
(0171-930 3800! Mon-SaL 7 45pm. 
mats Wed and Sar. 3pm. © 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB Another Donmar 
transfer Fnglrsh Toumg Theatre's 

praduciion of Jonathan Harvey's 
thoughhul and pasnonaM play set ki 
an Easy London bedsn where most of 
the charac!ets hoy® love troubles 
Criterion. Piccadilly Circus. IVt (0171- 
939 4468) Previews begin tonight. 8pm 
Opens Dec 19 7om 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on retease across the country 

MacDdwoil. John Turtumo 
MGM Tottenham Court Rood 10171- 
63661481 RKzytO: T-7»~2i21) 
Scresn/HIfl 0 (0171 -vJi 336ui 

CURRENT 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE I IS) Anaque 
heroics in a nudear submarine, with 
Gene Hackman and Denzel 
Washington Direct oi. Tony Start 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) Trocadero 0 
(0i7t-J54O051l Odsons: Kensington 
(0l4ae.9I4S6e.| Mezzanine0(O1426 
915683) Ua WHteteys © (792 3332) 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12) Pierce Brosnan 
twinkles as the new James Bond A np- 
roenng thnOw with a tense o( humour 
wuh :5ean Bean Direcloi. Martin 

Campbell. 
Barbican© (0171-638 8391) 
Ctaphwi Picture House (D171-498 
3323i MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -935 
97721 Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Fulhsm Road (0171-370 2636) 
Odaons: Kensington (01426 914866) 
Leicester Square (01426 915683) 
Marbto Arch (Of426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMteteys© 10171-732 3332) 

Younfier Had. St Andrews (SCO) 
[0131-6682019701334-474 610). Dus. 
Edb*urgh.Qui»n'5 Ha# 0(0131 -668 

201911 Fri. Glasgow. City Hal (0141 -227 
5511) Thootre Royal (Battel). Hope 
Street (0141-332 60001. Tonght. 
715pm: until Dec 30 © 

FALMOUTH I an making no 
Judgements but there is a certain 
amount of intngue In casing your 
produenor Beauty snd the Beast from 
Mare Described srmpfy as a sci-fi 
verson of the classic swxy For those 
warmvj more tredttknal (are and not 
minding a drtve, Mother Goose e at 
Theatre Royal, Plymouth tan Sal 
Arts Centre. Church Street (01326-314 
5(56) Tonigrt-Sat. 7 30pm, mat Sat 
230pm 

l OMDON GA11 FR1FS 

British Muaaisn. WesmonJa Kings 
and the Mad leva) PS ace of Vtfestmmsuf 
(0171-6361555) .. National GaHery: 
Partings from National Trust Houses 
(0171-747 2885) . National PortraB 
Gall ary Richard and Marta Cosway 
(0171-306 0055) . Royal Academy 
David Hockney Drawing Retroactive 
10171-438 7438) . Tate: Art Now 4- 
Mairostaw BaJLa (0171-8878000)... 
V&A Jan Art from India.- Back at the 
Envelope- larrous art and design 
scribbkK (0171-938 B6O0). Whfte- 
chapel Emu Notoe (0171-522 7888) 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE'A 
willy evening of song, dance and 
sketches to do with WHamS. 
Assembled by Christopher Luacombe 
and Malcotm McKee 
Vaudevflte. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9987) Mon-Frt. 8pm. Sat. 8 30pm; mats 
Wed. E 30pm and SaL 530pm. 

B THE STREETS OF DUBLIN One 
ol Dior) Bouacauffs grearesi fins, 
adapted by Fergus Linehan as a play 
wtiwi a pfay, so beoomaig an 
afiecDOrtate send-up ot the theatre and 
ttstrad'hatis A DubTrFestnra) success 
BristenShsw. arc on Hd.SW2(017l- 
274 84 JO) Previews begin tnmghL 
7 30pm Opens Dec 18. 730pm 

B THE TOWER- Alexandre Dumas 
nnurttW metodcama. wtth Sinead 
Cusack as a schenwig Queen 
Marguerite, and Adrian Dinbar as me 
agent at her dowital. Howard Davies 
directs a version by Charles Wood 
Almeida, Almeida Street N1 (0171-359 
4404) Mon-Sat, 7 30pm-mat Sat. 
2.30pm. © 

B THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Jeremy Snden plays the ebufent Toad 
n tha now amual return of the National 
Thsabe production Less amaang stage 
eftecis horebut stril dettgttiul 
OM Vic. Waterloo Rd. SE1 (0171-= 928 
B655I Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mats Wed. SaL 
da*/m week ot Dec 26. 2 30pm.® 

Ticker information supplied by Sooeiy 
ot London Theatre Avatabtity at time 
of going to press; check ben offkau 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER 115) 
Actors struggle to mount HamieL Over- 
manic comedy from Kenneth Branagh, 
with Michael Maloney. Joan Coins 
Barbican© (0)71-638 88911 MGMs 
CtiDfma (0171352 50961 Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-636 81481 Odeora: 
Haymartol (01426 9153531 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) Richmond 
(0181-332 0030) Ritzy (0171-737 2121.1 

MY DARLING CLEMENTINE (U) 
Jcbn Ford's wonderful 1946 western 

about Wyatt Earp, wilh Henry Fonda. 
Lnda Dame8 and Victor Mature 
Renofr (0171-837 S4<32| 

♦ THE SANTA CLAUSE (U| Divorced 

dad becomes the new Santa Broad 
lamiy comedy with a human lace, 
lealumg Tim Allen 
MGM Chelsea (0i 71-352 5096, 
Odaons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 

End (01426 916574) Ua WhMeys© 
(0171-792 33321 

SISTER MY SISTER (15). Nancy 
MecMer's modest chamber piece about 
a stifling French household WilhJoety 
Fttchandson. Joctv May. Julie Walters 
MGMk Haymaritet<017l -839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 6148) 

• TO DIE FOR (15) DekdOus soda! 
satire about a television ueaUjer grl's 
rmrterouslusi for glory Gua Van Sari 
efirecls Neele Kidman and Melt Ditar 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 

Mezzanine® (01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140981 Warner© 
(0171-437 4343) 

Offenbach the musical, by Frayn 
La Belle Vivette 

Coliseum 

Adouble-revolve whizas 
around almost continu¬ 
ously, ferrying John 

Gunter's sets in and out in 
dizzying counter-motion — 
those bits or them that aren't 
flying in and out, that is. There 
are many costume changes, 
courtesy of Deirdre Clancy, 
and the decor could be 
described as Second-Empire 
Lavish filtered through British 
Sensibility (it’s all a bit dean). 
The huge English National 
Opera company is as busy as 
the sets, their activity brilliant¬ 
ly organised by die director 
Ian Judge, a past master at 
this son of thing. 

Having openly surrendered 
to amplification of the voices, 
the Coliseum has done it 
extremely well — infinitely 
better than in last season's ill- 
starred Mahagonny — and it 
is quite rightly mentioned in 
the programme. If you do it, 
□aunt it, though in fact you 
can hardly tell it's happening. 
But it’s a useless precaution: 
either singers sing words or 
they don’t, and microphones 
cant change that. But the 
ENO has got itself a whiz- 
bang. spectacular Christmas 
show to rival anything in the 
West End. If only it did not 
have Offenbach's name at¬ 
tached to it 

You have to admire Michael 
Frayn's ingenuity in providing 
a new script to fit the music of 
La Belle Hitine. In brief, it is 
about mounting an operetta. 
Vivette is the Hortense 
Schndder-styie star as Helen; 
her protector M. Ploc is Mene- 
laus: the impresario M. Calcul 
is Calchas. the composer M. 
Berger (geddit?) is Paris, etc. If 
a number cannot be made to 
fit the new scenario, then it can 
be presented as an extract 
from the show — dashed 

IN 1992, the American singer 
and saxophonist Curtis 
Stigers seemed to have all the 
career riches a man could 
require, as his eponymous 
debut album went double 
platinum in Gritain and 
stacked up world sales of two 
mfllion. Ecstatic reviews of his 
live performances followed: he 
even had a song on The 
Bodyguard, the best-selling 
soundtrack album ever. 

But his overdue 1995 follow¬ 
up, Time Was, has done a 
passable imitation of a dodo. 
Reading between the lines of a 
conversation with him on the 
eve of its release, it is possible 
now to detect signs of a certain 
struggle between the artist 
and his masters. Arista 

-COOPER 

Lesley Garrett sings extremely well as Vivette but lacks earthiness, displaying instead an Ivor Novello-styie charm 

clever. The complete script is 
printed in the programme 
after the manner of the Royal 
Court, a useful precaution in 
that you can at least relish 
later those Frayn witticisms 
that you cannot hear. 

There are one or two oddi¬ 
ties. Much play was made in 
advance of West End audi¬ 
ences being unable to under¬ 
stand classical allusions, this 
being the main reason for the 
new script, but they are expect¬ 
ed to recognise a duet from 
Meyerbeers Huguenots in 
one of two interpolations that 
should be cut forthwith. (The 
first act takes a long rime to get 
going.) There is also some 

heavy-breathing in the pro¬ 
gramme about the Fran co- 
Prussian War. which is not 
followed through, mercifully. 

The real problem is rite 
watering down of the leading 
roles. Offenbach's Helen is a 
royal nymphomaniac; Frayn's 
Vivette is a romantic lead, and 
so is his Paris, in the original 
the ultimate macho-tenor joke. 
It was sad to see Lesley 
GarTett's potential earthiness 
watered down to mere Ivor 
Novello-styie charm, and Neill 
Archer as just a juvenile lead, 
though both sing extremely 
well. 

The original script is a 
masterpiece of smutty innuen¬ 

do, but there is nothing here to 
bring a blush to the cheek of 
the most demure maiden aunt, 
unless it be half a dozen living 
statues, the girls topless, the 
boys near bottomless. Instead 
we get Pavarotti jokes, 
surd ties jokes. Brunnhilde 
jokes, and the whole thing is 
about as sexy as odd blanc¬ 
mange. A timeless, ultra-so¬ 
phisticated masterpiece. of 
social satire is reduced to die 
level of early evening tele¬ 
vision light entertainment 

But it is well conducted by 
James Holmes — the first two 
notes of the famous waltz are 
the wittiest event of the whole 
evening — and there are some 

Yesterday’s man very 
much alive and kicking 

Records clearly wanted more 
of the stylish but smooth-cut 
ballads that turned the first 
album into precious metal. 
Stigers. who built his reput¬ 
ation as a hard-gigging bar¬ 
room survivor, felt he had 
earned the opportunity to 
stretch himself. 

Stigers’s celebrity still al¬ 
lows him on to a stage with 
Van Morrison and a certain 
sax-mad American president 
— as happened in Ireland 

POPy^m 

Curtis Stigers 
Empire, W12 

recently — but in a hit-free 
zone, his London gig atmo¬ 
sphere was less fervid than 
thar of three years ago. But the 
artist turned those reduced 
circumstances into a victory. 

The live performance of mate¬ 
rial that on record is some¬ 
times overloaded with 
sentiment is like real coffee 
without the sugar: sharper to 
the taste but a greatly height¬ 
ened experience. He hit his 
stride immediately with a 
canny version of the first 
album's Sleeping with the 
Lights On and illuminated 
Somebody in Love, me of the 
by-the-nu'mbers Hacks on the 
current record, with his mag- 

engaging performances: Rose¬ 
mary Ashe (Zouzou) manages 
to bring a welcome whin of 
vulgarity to proceedings, and 
both Christopher Booth-Jones 
(Agamemnon) and Andrew 
Shore (Calchas) get every 
word across. Ryland Davies 
and Francis Egerton are sadly 
underused. . 

I promised myself not to 
mention Scottish Opera’s re¬ 
cent Belle Heline, brilliantly 
translated by John WeUs. but 
that was the real thing, and 
this is not. It’s a perfectly good 
Christmas show as long as 
you forger Offenbach. 

Rodney Milnes 

netic stagecraft and the help of 
a drum-tight band. - 

The audience cheered the 
first note of any song from the 
debut album, such, as Never 
SawaMimcle, You're all that 
Matters to Me and the intro¬ 
ductory hit that remains his 
theme tune. / Wonder Why. 

But to illustrate the versatil¬ 
ity that Arista must now 
encourage, there was a spiky 
and soulful take on Nick 
Lowe's Peace, Love and Un¬ 
derstanding, which was in¬ 
cluded on the 30 million- 
selling soundtrack to The 
Bodyguard. There is more to 
this man than we have been 
allowed to hear. 

Paul Sexton 

ENTERTAINMENTS OPERA & BALLET 

ART GALLERIES 

A MAJOR EXHIBITION ol Russian 
& sorter art al the Roy MBes Galay. 
29 Bralon Start. Wl, 0171-495 4747 

BLACKHEATH QALLBtY 34a 
Travel Vate. Btecktwath London 

SE3. Oi (mtieth CKffiSTUAS 
EXHcmON tearing Dand Hunt 
UhMSJan 1995 Tat: 0181 8521802. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Biuton Si, 
W1.0171493 2107. An raMflion of 
MODERN BRITISH ARTISTS 
1900-1945. 27 Nm40 Dec. 
Monftl 105._ 

MARLBOROUGH FME ART 
6 AtartQrie Si, W1.0171-629 6181. 
CHRISTOPHER BRANHAM. 
Untl 26 Januaty McrvFrl 10530, 
Sa 10-1230._ 

OPEMNG EXHBmON Redtfucti 
Qafanes (K irt Ektadgate) Tuu-ftf 
11-6. Sun 11-4.0171739 7333.47/49 
Raddudi Si, E2. Ftie Art. Crty 
Quatiy. F—* E"* *Hobb. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
New worts by SERGEI CHBMC 
now on wbw. 29 Butin Street W1 

SPINK. 11a Botancai Garden. 
WatensAan by Gien Bartow. 29 
No»22 Dec. MavFri, 0wn&3Oj*n. 

THE SMALL PAMTINGS GROUP 

irti 22 Dec. Orcan Campbel, 15 
Hackery a W8 0171 337 6935 

Mtifil 116 SA 104 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 6328300(2**) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni, Tamar 730 

_ LA BSLE VTVETTE 

ART GALLERIES 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4QQQ ter CM & Standby rta. 

Tickets mafebfe on the day 
The Royal Opera 

Toni. 720 (Last MgM)TOGCA 
SaL Tue 730 ADA 
The Royal BaBet 

Tamar 730 (Last right] 

Brtanctm'sAPOLLQ/MacLaan'a 
StDESHOW/BabncteK-a 

DUO CONCERT AHT/PagEta 
FEARFUL SYMETHES 

Fri. Mon 730 TWYLA THARP 

ROBSM BALLET 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 960 
4242 

SVGUSH NATONAL BALLET 

THE NUTCRACKER 
18 December-8 January 

SWAN LAKE 
__8-13 January_ 

THEATRES_ 

ALBERT B0 0171 3891730 
cc 0171 344 4444 (no bfaj tee) 

Grp 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
—BMESISnBLFD&p 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMBJMOE 

BOTH STOMPING YEAR 

Mon-Thu 8pm Frt 4 Sal6&845 
LAST 6 WEEKS 

P« & Sot 6pm perfrTop 4 prices 2 tor 1 

NofatanmaMon25Dec 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 
6055 «24hra 01713444444)0171420 

0000 Grps 0171416 8375/ 413 3321 

Androw Lloyd Wabbar'a 
New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Doty Mai 

mm touektonm 19.45 dady 
Tun K Sat tfitin TctetH from 

JHac&oitnal ~ JH a s cm 
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION 

Paintings under £5000. 

15 Bnrfingtai Arcade, 
London Wl. 

14 Duke Street, St James’s, 
London SWl. 

Tel; 0171-«39 7693. 

A0ELPM 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPECE” Wtf St Journal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Winner of 7 Tony Award* 

taduAig 

BEST MUSICAL 
Starring 

BAME PAIGE 
24HR CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 

CALL 0171344 0055 {Mg be) 
GRP BOOKNG 413 3302 (bkg tee) 

No booking fee tar AddpN 
BnOBiaClIn 

Recorded htarma&Dn OTft 3796884 

Mon-Sat 7 45 Mats flu 8 Sat 100 

ALDWYCHcc 0171416 6003 
0171420 0000 (no fee] 

Evga 7.30. Mato Wed & Sal 30 
NAMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TVZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 
• A BEAUTFUL AM) FUtMY 

FMEBAU. OF A PLAY TO 

HI U—NATE THE WEST BV 
Today. Directed by PETER WOOD 

LAST'* WEEKS ENDS JAW 6 

AMBASSADORS 
636 8111/420 0KXV344 4444 

For 7 weeks only 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Award-winning play tan 

Wkie VfeWa novel 
"Fevamty Fumy Quartan 

MonFn at 8 Sto 5 & 830 Wed Mat el S 
Pteea Unfit Wafrl 7-QOnm 

APOLLO 484 S08&344 4444/420 
0000. Evas a. Mata Thu 1568.15 

HAYLEY MILLS 
“Magrincenr F.T 

JSKrSEAGHOVE 
"tapacrabte1'Emee 

DEAD GUILTY 
*Rketend Hante* nur play la HM 

PERFECT 

BLOOMSBURYTHEATRE 

Byo CjC 0171368 6822 From Dec 18 

MavFri 11304J00 

W/CDec25Tue-5at 1130&3JB 
SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 

12-18 Dec 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 

Tha Smash M Comedy 
Direct tan Lender's Mfcgt End 

BOOK ON 01243 781312 

COMEDYBOS CC01713681731 

*0171 <OBDQ (no 1*0 tee) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

Mr TEN7E3SEE WLUAMS 
Drecled by Sam Mandat 

Ews 730 Mats Sat 100 

UMTTED SEASON I 
Em Mata 2E Dec & 4 Jan o*. 3pm I 

No Perte 25.2fi Dec 51 JJi 

CAWnOGE BO & cc 0171 4B4 

5054 cc (no Hg fee) 3121993/344 
4444 Grps 413 3321/ 312 J97!y 

494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FANE IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH" Md On Sunday 

-BREATHTAKMG" Mapendert 
Ew* 730, Mato Wed & Sat 300 
. Extra Uat Thur 28 Dae at 3pm 

NoiRBrtiwtancaMpn25DBC 

CRITERION 369 1747/420 0000/ 
344 4444 

JONATHAN HARVEY'S NEW 
COUBTYWr 

RUPERT STREET 
LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

“wfckwtiy Cunny^MBantty 
comte" DAM 

Tuee-Sat&Sat4>Sun3&7 
NB Two 8Wxtey parted 

OFBtSTOMT 

COMMON TKMInas 0171418 
6060/ 0171420 0000 (bqj tea). Grpe 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
startas sham: riche 
end SAMANTHA JANUS 

“tint futfloa a ten, tav ten." 
Daly Manor 

Ewe 73a Mrta Wed 6 Su 3pm 
TICKETS AVALABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 
Extra Mai 26 Dec 3om 

DUCIESS cc 0171484 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no hkg teeV836 3428 (Wsgtae) 
0171-4133321 Eves 8pm, Wed met 

3pm. Sat 5pm a 830 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" E. S« 

NOW H ITS Stir YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORKS 0171636 
5122/9837 cc 420 (XXXV344 

4444(24 bra, m lea) 

ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Henry Goodman tatig CTSufvan 

fiedParan Tim Potto 

HYSTERIA 
Tarry Johnson's “cuatant pe ol comic 

trtiance" Tina Out 

BESTCOMHIY 

0LM31 AWARD 

FOR 7 WffiO ONLY 
Evbx 730. Men Tftp 6 Sat 3om 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 

SS cc (BkQ lea) Mr 7 days 01714B4 
5005044 4444/420 0000 Qpa 49« 

5454/4133311/3126000 

MISS SAIGON 
*ITE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
nowm ns 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Ews7.«M«sWad6Sat3pm 
Extra Mat Thur 26 Dec at 3pm 

No performance Mon 25 Deo 
Good a«ta oral tor Wed MM 

S aoaaa parfa - aopiy Bfi. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOGKMGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

0171 49* 6080 (BUG FEB 

HAYMARKET 930 8800 

cc 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg tee) 
THE PElffl HALL COWANY 

ALAN BATES GENOCA JOTCS 

Tupertriknes marveloiJsGta) 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
"Peter Mr fine new staging'D.Tirt 
TU Id be rriseed on any account1 

STms. 
FOR 4 WEBGS ONLY 

HER MAJESTTS 24hr 494 5400 
(Hg tee) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg 
he) &po 484 5454/413 3311/930 8123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBSTB 
AWARD WVMMQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Deeded by HAROLD PRNCE 
HOWfiKQTOaBSST* 

Ews 7.45 Uda Wed & Sal 330. 
Aprt/ to Bm Ofltae daly far rtom 

Extra Mat Thu 28 Dec at 300 i 

GELGUD SMteabuy Aua Inc cc 
0171484 5530 (no bhg fee) 

cc 0171344 4444 (ho bfcfl tee) 

Grata* 0171494 5454 

JuiiA McKenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

"A MELODRAMA1!!: COMEDY 

nmeiwowERFULY funny 
AM) GENUWELY SCARY" D.Trt 

%«th the eudence h turn R0AHNG 

WnH LAUGHTER AM3 LEAFMG 

FORWARD N FFBGHT totepmtolt 

Eves 730 Hto Wad & Sot 330 
NoPerfarmanca Ugi2SDac 

FORTUNE BOA CC 0171636 
2238/0171 3128033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAVUJL 

Susan HWa 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Stephan MafetraH 

■A reel ttrfB of horror” STanea 
NOW «ITS 7TH YEAR 

FORTUNE 0171 836 2238 
From 13 Dec, A Magiert Xnas Stew 
THE ENCHANIB) TOYSHOP 
'A neat treat lor 38 veer oMsTSdn 

FORTUft 0171 836 2230 

"A real toot lor 38 year okb" Gdn 
THE EMCHAHTBJTOYSHOP 

Opens today at 130 & 330_ 

A maoJcal Christmas adventure until 6th January 

■ - The ' 
ENCHANTEP 

Fortune Theatre 0171 836 2238 
_mA real treat for 3-9 year ofcfs" Guardian 

GARRICK 01714945085/ 
01713121390 (no Bin tee) 

WMNEROF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tba Royal Ntefional 

Theatra production 
JBPriaattey'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
THMUJNfl.. MIST BE SBN" 

OJrtd 

"OTE OF THE HOST 
MTOMCATMQ, THEATWCAU.Y 

MAOmATlVE EXPERIENCES 

OFlHE1990s”ES 
"TWO HOURS OF 

amnAUJNG, VISUALLY 
STIMMNG DRAMA"DTel 
FINAL LOUON SEASON 
UorvFri 7.45, Sal 5j00& (LIS, i 
_WarimteS-te_, 

LONDON PALLADKOI BQ/CC 
0171 «4 50SV344 4444 (D fid aenr 

dig) 420 0000 Grps 0171413 3321 
JH DALE 

RETUmS to THE WEST BE) 
-A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT Daly Ma3 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

'(JONEL HART'S MASTERPIECE 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 

S.Tmw 

Eves 730 Wats Wad S Sal 230 

Extra Mai Thx 3 Dec at 230 

NoPwfanrereeMon25Dec 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAL 

H0WP0RWEBPAYPERPS 

NATWNALTWATHE B00171928 

225£ Grps 0171820 0741jMhr 

cc tog tee 017142)0000 

OUVJER Ton’l 715. Tamer200* 
7.15 A UTILE MGHT MUSK 

Must 6 lyrics by Stephan Sondheim, 
book by Hugh Whaetar 

LYTTLETONTonT (PREVEW) 730 
Tcmor (TOSS MGHT) 7JX 

ROSa4CRAHT2 ft 

GUBJDSISTERN ARE DEAD Tam 

SHppaid 

COTTEMjOE Toni 730, Tonor230 
A 730 CYRANO Edmond Roetind. 
adapted by-tatexto verma. iindvad 

rto verge by Rsnjtt Bolt Toni 6pm, 

PUVTFOmfc A TRIBUTE TO 
PAUL EDDINGTON 

LYRIC Staafta Awe BO/cc 0171494 
5560 oc 0171344 4444 (no Mg tee) 

NteMa HcAoSNe 
Grahnm Tbmar 

and Frank Thornton 

HORSOPTS CHOICE 
by Harold Bnghouse 

•^WONinCENT-an evertng fiial 
brims wMi bu^ito'D.Tal 

“Ftenk Hauser's deSOousty piquait 

revival is A DHJGHT" SW 

Eves 730 Mate Sot 330 
No Perfornance Mon 25 Dec 
ExiEHoeDToam 

IMf LONDON Druy Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171 404 4079 24hr 

0171 344.4444/4330000 
Grps 0171413 331T/930 8123 , 
■w psa&t llovd mem 

TS BUDTMTBViATIONAL 
AW4HDMMM3 MJSCAL 

CATS 
Em 7 .4S Mats Tue & Sat 330 
Extra Mats 27,26 Dec at 3pm 

No Mat 26 Dec 

No Performance Lton 25 Dec 
LATECOMERS NOT ADWTTH) 

WHILEAUDrrOHUMGN 
MOTON. PUEASE BE PROMT 

Bara open at 8.45 
LtiWTED Na OF SEATS AVJUL 

PAJLV FROM BOX OFHCE. 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 839 4401 
/0171 420 OOOCY017T 344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN RAY 
COONEY-S NEW OOMB7Y tWT 

FUNNY MONEY 
lAUOfS GALOIS—A 

WMNEtTD.Bqp 
“Better than 

rnydeeu—pricaheaTI Tel 
MonSat 000, Mats Thu 330. Sat 5^0 

THEATRE RESTAURANT 
0171 S90 9446 

EXTRA MAT 27 DEC AT 3 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171B39 

5972/420003/344 4444/415 H82 
Grps 0171420 0000/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 

WHAT A SHOW 
Toanqra Show packs Fteah, 

Bang, WflHop> E«« standard 
Evga MBV3U Bpm, Mala Wad 3pn 

Sat 5pm 
Fora Umtead Snaarm 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171734 6951 

cc (34hr no bkg tea) firal Cal 4330100 

/0171344 4444 Grm» 9306123. 
BEST MU9CAL 

Lauranca Otiviar Awartla to 
■youtj be ouzrno MSS IT 

OMd 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"ISA GREAT, (UffiOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOUXIME OP A 
SHOW-sr«iw 

Eves 7 45. Mas Thu & Set 100 
Extra MM WoQ 27 D« at 3pm 

NoPeriormanceMonZDec 
GOOD SEATS AVAUBLE 

_THB WEEK 

tXO VIC 01719aB 6655/312 6094 

The RoyM National ThMtrat 

THE WIND IN 

THE WILLOWS 
“AN ABSOLUTE KHNNERTime 

Old 
MATCHLESS 

PBffOHMMKm, 
UTTERLY ENCHANTMGUA 

SMALL MASTERPIECE^ Ma3 
“A WONDERFUL EVENMGT.T 

“AN RRESISTtoLE 
WBCE OF TWATREaNR 

Sane Good Saga SOI AvwtoMa 
Baton CtuUiHum 

MorvSal 730pm, , 

Wad & Set mate 230pm i 

PALACE THEATTE 0171-434 0909 
cc 24hra (bkg tee) 0171-344 

4444 Qpa 01714133311 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MEERABLES 
NOW m ITS 1TTH 

RECORD-BREAIONG YEAR 
Ewe 730 Mtia Thu 5 Sal 230 
Extra MN WM 27 Dec at 230 
No Fterfamance Mon 25 Dac 

Latacaraera not admtied 
unfit tee tatarvel - 

LISTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

pHoaax bo/cc dipt 3691733 

^♦4 4444/420 0000 (toe) 
BEST MUSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
DAVID CASSOY STARS FOR 4 

WEEKS ONLY IN 
WILY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

CARL WAYNE 

and rearing Ha MMiawr D Mai 
Ewa 7.45 Uda Thus 3 Sat 4 

EXTRA MAT 27 DEC AT 3 

PICCADILLY 01713GB1734 
OC2«n 344 4444, 

Grps 3121970/413 3321 

•WINNER!* 
BEST MUSICAL 

Enetafl Standanl AMsrd « 
“ONE OF T>£ BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FDR YEARS" O&PMM 

“JERRY HERMAN'S 
WDWERFUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL fVtewORXS” DJlW 

MACK & MABEL 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

Mon-Salat 7.45, Meta Wad A 

_Sal at am_ 
PRINCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 

Rret Cal 420 0100 S4hr Bkg tee) 
344 4444 Gnm»4200200 

Cameron MaditofcHh presents 

MARTINGUERRE 
A New Musical by 

KUBULtSCHOraG 
„ FROM 22 MAY 1996 

QUEBISBO/Xff1t*ofee) 
0171 494 6040/344 4444 

Man-lhu 8pm. Fn 8.45pm 6 
5et Bpn S 8.45pm 

ULY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
“Htoirtona"F.T. 
“A HugoHK- 

A Ctvtstmae Smeab°0bs 
S WEEKS OW.YI 

State & DC. £123012430, 
Upper Orate E650 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388881) 
BAHBCAN: 

A CHRSTMAS CAROL 70117.15 
TFE PIT1. CAM Tort 7.15 

STRATFORD (01788295523) 
RST: 

THE TAIONG OF THE 8HREW 
Toni 730 

SWAK THE RELAPSE Toni 730 
TOP: THE PHOENICIAN WOMB4 
_Tomor13a_ 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171836 8888 
ac 420 0000 ores 3121970 to t*g tee 

fg™ KEVIN 
lang mcnally 

m Tony Johnson’s anent 
winning comedy 

DEAD FUNNY 
“Rase&fiy andWlctiwr 

Eve Stand 

MorvFn 0(n, Sal B.lSpm 
_ Set met 5pm & Wad mar gJfiWn 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5398 

3444444(34hr/bKgto)- 
ITS BACK - 4 WEEKS ONLY 
16 DEC-13 JAN §tC MATS 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
THE G0SM2 XMAS PARTY 
"dairlouBly addettra* D.Tel 

Mon-Tim am. Fit Sal 5 a 8 T 

Ns pelf on Mon 25 Dae 
. Extra mat Dec 271230 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5398 

CCO17T3444444Unai6D0e 

EDDIE IZZARD 

BngBBOTSQUDOIir 

Shaftesbury oi?i 379 5399 
344 4444 (Mv/Utj) fee) 

TTSBACK-4WEBCSCWLY 
19 DEC-13 JAN INC MATS 

RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
THE COSMC XMAS PARTY 
•dafttouaNertrtiwwnT.. - 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5399 
0171 344 4444 (24hr/bo t*g tee) 

Groups 0171 4133321 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING HMWHJJE 

AaTAmny AsMib WMkar 
PmWawa 20 Fabniaiv. Onena 5 March 

ST MAJ7TVTS 0T71836 M43(ho 

bkg lee) 0171487 9977 tala tee) 

Gnups 01713121994 (ho bkg tod 
Evee8,TuBs2A5.SeI5aB 

44lft Yeor el Agafita Christie'e 
_ THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND THEATRE Box Off 4 CC 
(no tee) 0T71330 8800 

OC (bkg fee) 0171344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 0171 413 3321/01719306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Hotiy Story 

“BRBJJAUfT' Sun 

♦BUDDY* 
“WONDERFUL STUFF* Sun TM 

•BUDDY* 
Tixe-Ttars 83 Fri 530 8,830 . 
Sate 530 A 830, Sun 4JM 

All SEATS 1/2 pneis ffil 530 PSF 
_ 7th HEAVENLY YEAR 

VAUDEVftLE 0171836 9967 cc 
420 OOOQ£<4 4444 (no tto fee) 

“Pw ■ MWteBng, ■Hectionto 
■nd htoitoua everting la tire 

<wata,goandaea 
The RSC production erf 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE’ 
TheTnrn 

“TW* |«I|NY aUtototi# 
DMyTdegnsti 

NbnFda00pmSat8ataTr 

_Nolto1omianoaMon25Dac 

WWTH4AU. 3891735/344 4444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
WTOWlLJRRIJANrMoS 

BOY OREGON STORY 
QUEST-STARRMG pa prosy 

ALL SEATS « PRCE ffll 530 PSF 

WYTTOHAKS 01713691736 
MAjGQKSWTH 

SARA KE9TELMAN 
SAMANTHA BOW) 
HIWAHDALBSPS 

THm TALL WOMEN 
“«etod by ANTHONY PAGE 
[ue-Sa! 6pm Mea Wed & Set 3pm 

JjAST week must bk sat 

O® 
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■ BUILDINGS 

Is it worth 
£170 million? 
Doubts grow 
about the Rogers 
’‘crystal palace” 
at the South Bank 

■ OFFER 

Take advantage 
of our Theatre 
Club prices for 
the BBC festival 
of music by 
Charles Ives 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC 

The admirable 
Swedish mezzo 
Anne Sofie von 
Otter returns 
to the classic 
repertoire 

■ YOUNG ARTS 

A Chilean band 
and a Birmingham 
gallery bring 
a healing 
touch to 
children in need 

Children paint 
the pain away 
Hilary Finch on an art-and-music 

Richard Rogers's plans for the South Bank raise more questions than answers, says Marcus Binney 

Crystal palace turns opaque 
treatment that is helping young 

hospital patients in Birmingham There is a strange, claw¬ 
like scratching and rat¬ 
tling. But goats dan! 

have daws. Cloven hoofs: 
pieces of horn and hoof. Tliat's 
right: 15 or 20 of them, clicking 
together in a maracca-like 
shaker, with the sound of a 
pan-pipe wheeling above. Not 
easy to identify when you are 
four years old: even harder 
when illness and trauma have 
deprived you of speech. 

A sharp-eyed education of¬ 
ficer at Birmingham's Ikon 
Gallery sponed a rainforest 
project at the dty's Children’s 
Hospital School; caught an 
echo from his gallery’s own 
current exhibition of chicano. 
Irish and Mexican art; and 
linked the two together 
through the music-making of 
the Chilean band Caliche. 

Now. every Friday, the musi¬ 
cians play: rainmakers are 
built from long cardboard 
tubes filled with cocktail 
sticks; and thick, syrupy paint 
in all the colours of an Aztec 
rainbow are stroked, dripped 
and drizzled on to any number 
of decorative surfaces. 

The children, aged between 
three and 13. can be in the 
middle of a long-term slay in 
hospital, or waiting for refer¬ 
ral. or simply waiting to go 
home. Some suffer from heart 
disease or cancer, others from 
psychosis, post-viral fatigue 
syndrome or anorexia. Many 
jay visits to the Ikon Gallery 
itself: others join weekly work¬ 
shops in ward or school with 
the artist Kate Wriggleswonh. 
The stem Victorian hospital 
building is animated with 
vibrant sound and colour, the 
gallery is seldom without a 
group of excited visitors. 

Peter Hodgkinson. ward 
manager of the child psychia¬ 
try unit of long-stay patients, a 
microcosm of society’s ills 
which forms the core of the 
hospital school, is committed 
to the eclectic approach. Not 

for him the specialist an 
therapist ur school of oven 
cognitive therapy. "All art 
provides children with the 
opportunity i0 see things from 
different perspectives, and the 
changing of perception is cen¬ 
tral to healing.” In both the 
painting and music-making 
involved in this project, he has 
watched the growth of self¬ 
esteem and confidence as the 
uniqueness of the individual 
child is thrown into relief 
within group activity. 

Sue Cowley, head teacher of 
the school, meanwhile ob¬ 
serves the effect of the project 
on school work, and even the 
role it plays in the hospital’s 
own ability to assess and refer 
children who need the most 
urgent and intensive help. 
"You’d think that there 
couldn’t be a worse scenario 
than having to go to school in 
hospital — but far from want¬ 
ing to eradicate the memory, 
even the most difficult child¬ 
ren have come back to visit us 
when they’ve been passing 
by" 

All this is flight-of-the-con- 
dor music to the ears of the 
ebullient Richard Gagols, edu¬ 
cation officer of the Ikon 
Gallery. He stands at the 
centre of The Circle of the 
Ancestors, a magic ring of 
chairs encrusted with beads, 
dried fruit, bones, madonnas, 
candles — a dark and jewelled 
emblem of Mexico and of the 
close and collective strength of 
women’s lives in chicano cul¬ 
ture. The exhibit is by Amalia 
Mesa-Bains, and is one which 
never fails to seduce the visit¬ 
ing children. 

To be able to take part in , 
these experiences, then to have 
their own paintings hung not 
only in the wards, but on the 
walls of our gallery, convinces 
these children of their worth. 
They know they justify all the j 
work we put in for them. The 
gallery becomes like a church 
in a secular age: a quiet space, 
full of wonder, where they can 
be absorbed, can concentrate 
and yes — be healed." 
• The Children's Hospital School 
is in Ladyhood. Middleway. 
Birmingham (0121-454 4851). Dis¬ 
tant Relations: A dialogue between 
chicano, Irish and Mexican artists 
runs until January 20 ax the rkon 
Gallery. John 'Bright Street. 
Birmingham (0121-6430708). Cali¬ 
che Music and Education can be 
contacted at Cannon Hill Park, 
Birmingham (0121-4465440). 

Sir Richard Rogers’s 
proposed “crystal pal- 
are” on the South 
Bank could be the 

most dazzlingly beautiful 
modem building in London. 
But as the project progresses 
(the proposals and business 
plan are being submined to 
the Arts Council this week), 
more and more people are 
asking tile same question: just 
what is it for? 

This is not a new opera 
i house nr u major new art 
1 gallery, but a protective cano¬ 

py thrown over two of 
London’s most despised mod¬ 
em buildings: the Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth Halt and the Hayward 
Gallery. You could even claim 
it is just a high-tech version of 
the Brent Cross Shopping 
Centre, full of retail stores, 
restaurants and corporate en¬ 
tertainment facilities which 
ought to be self-financing. 
Indeed, in Terry Farrell's ear¬ 
lier South Bank scheme, they 
were. 

But Jo Kennedy, the project 
director, says the sum needed 
to complete all work by 2001. 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Festival Hall, is now E170 
million. "This includes project¬ 
ed annual increases in build¬ 
ing costs, which we believe 
will climb steadily in London 
because of the number of 
Millennium projects,’' she 
says. 

At 1995 prices, the project 
splits into £84 million for the 
crystal palace and £35 million 
for the quite separate restora¬ 
tion of the Festival Hall, which 
is being carried out by archi¬ 
tects Allies and Morrison and 
is already producing ravish¬ 
ing results inside. In the 
breakdown of the crystal pal¬ 
ace costs, the glass envelope 
actually represents remark¬ 
ably good value at £15 million, 
given its enormous size. "We 
have the foundations, the base 
levels and much of the internal 
structure.” Rogers says. 

Next comes work on the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, costed 
at E8 million. The stage is to be 
adapted for dance and lyric 
theatre as well as music, with 
facilities for flying scenery, 
sidewings and an orchestra 
pit The Hayward will be 
provided with a new self- 
contained exhibition gallery, 
meaning it no longer has to 
dose between shows. Most 
significant of all will be a 
wholly new auditorium in 
front of the Festival Hall, with 
seating ranging from 300 to 
580 as desired 

Who will pay? Arts Council 

lottery funding is likely to be 
required for a hefty 75 per cent 
of the cost. Rogers (who is also 
vice-chairman of the Arts 
Caundl) passionately believes 
that the funding should be 
nearer 100 per cent “There are 
just too many lottery projects 
competing for the same 
matching funds," he argues. 
But Nicholas Snowman, the 
South Bank director, is gear¬ 
ing up for a fund-raising drive. 
A South Bank Foundation is 
being set up with the aim of 
securing business spon¬ 
sorship. 

The crystal palace has been 
billed as a new foyer for all the 
South Bank arts venues, teem¬ 
ing with attractive restau¬ 
rants. cafe and shops. The 
management has produced a 
computer image “under the 
canopy", showing dinner in a 
high-level cafe overlooking the 
Thames. Women sit in 
shoulderless evening dresses 
and men in shirtsleeves. But 
for how much of the year will 
it be warm enough for this to 
happen? 

Rogers simply states that 
the average temperature in¬ 
side will be three degrees 
higher than Bordeaux, and 
adds: “The best analogy is 
with one of the great stations 
where you can comfortably sit 

out at a cafe ad the year 
round." But how many of us 
would actually want to sit 
down to dinner on the con¬ 
course at Waterloo Station on 
a winter’s evening? 

Andy Sedgwick of engineers 
Ove Arup is doing the environ¬ 
mental studies. He says: The 
predominant climate in Brit¬ 
ain is. in mid¬ 
season. far from 
extreme.” He 
also acknowl¬ 
edges that from 
October to May 
people take a 
coat with them 
when, they go out 
in the evening. 
To me this is a 
critical distinc¬ 
tion. Concertgo- 
ers and exhibi¬ 
tion visitors want 
to leave their 
coats in the cloakroom and 
will circulate less freely in the 
crystal palace if they have to 
collect their coats before enter¬ 
ing it in the interval. 

The key protection, say the 
architects, is from wind and 
rain. Cafe and restaurants on 
indoor terraces can be provid¬ 
ed economically with under¬ 
floor or overhead heating, or 
the kind of gas burners one 
finds in French cafe, says 

Sedgwick. The likelihood is 
that they will soon all be 
building their own glass boxes 
under the glass canopy. This 
does not trouble Rogers. “The 
South Bank is awful now 
because it is so dank.” 

In summer a glass roof 
structure could obviously be 
as stifling as a greenhouse. 

The Rogers/ 
Arup solution is 
to install the glaz¬ 
ing used in the 
covered court¬ 
yards at the Lou¬ 
vre in Paris and 
the Kunsthalle in 
Hamburg, 
which has inge¬ 
nious invisible 
shading built 
into the glazing 
sandwich. On 
the crystal palace 
roof die shading 

will be 75 to 80 per cent, quite 
enough, say the architects, 
when coupled with open win¬ 
dows and doors, to provide a 
cool breeze on the hottest day. 

Here is another critical 
poinL The beauty of the Wa¬ 
terloo trainshed, or any great 
19th-century conservatory. lies 
substantially in the use of a 
single skin of dear glass. 
Nothing provides so much 
exhilaration as the sight of an 

intense blue sky all above you. 
The more filters and shades 
are introduced, the more that 
magic of an all-over glass roof 
can be diminished. 

Rogers also sees the 
brutalist exteriors trans¬ 
formed by cascading and 
climbing plants. Fbr the 
shops. Rogers wants to see “a 
range of crafts, induding the 
best musical instrument-mak¬ 
ers" This surely means low 
rents, in contrast to the South 
Bank's aim of increasing reve¬ 
nue (Kennedy expects that 
“when the crystal palace is 
fully operational, rents will 
increase our revenues by 20 
per cent"). Rogers also talks of 
“shops selling CDs. tapes, 
videos — the future is in 
electronic gadgetry". 

But wait a minute. This 
sounds just like a Virgin 
megastore. Should we not be 
offering the whole site to 
Richard Branson on a 99-year 
peppercorn lease and asking 
him to finance it? 

Whatever criticisms may be 
made. Rogers has two aces to 
play. First he has a proven 
ability as a crowd-puller. The 
Pompidou Centre continues to 
attract seven million visitors a 
year — more than the British 
Museum. Rogers intends the 
crystal palace as a new focus 

for the youth of London, open 
from 9am to midnight, where 
thousands can congregate in 
the festival atmosphere of a 
non-stop party. 

His second ace, and poten¬ 
tial trump canl is that the 
crystal palace could be the 
most beautiful building of the 
millennium, adventurous in 
shape and structure, elegant 
in line, and breathtaking in 
internal expanse. Night light¬ 
ing will make it a beacon 
across the Thames. 

Rogers is taking foil advan¬ 
tage of the new great age of 
structural engineering in 
which we live. Ove Arup, his 
engineering partners, are 
among the two or three top 
practices in the world, and 
with each refinement the roof 
of the crystal palace becomes 
more sensational and daring. 
The original wave has become 
a saddle, nowhere quite sym¬ 
metrical so that the silhouette 
will constantly change. The 
new double curvature will 
provide extra bracing. 

In the Arts Council lottery 
fond. Rogers has potentially 
the most compliant backer an 
architect could wish for. With 
it comes the opportunity to 
produce a masterpiece. But he 
needs a more exact brief than 
has so far been provided. 

6 It could 

well be 

dazzlingly 

beautiful, 

but what is 

it for? ? 

All about Ives 
nfiE^g&TIMES 

mitre 

,F stage, the theatre restaurant in London’s 
nl tadfetfaTfl* chance to see the New Yar m 
For M tS person, Theatre Club man bers can 

dinner with a bottle of wine each, a 
fbur-cou^^ midnieht and cabaret provided 
t End artistes. To book, telephone Centre Stage 
i 335588. All reservations must be pre-paid and 
SSrSS. be accepted after Dec 22 

fnr -ny or all Of this week’s special offers, 
5^1 tiieXted number during normal office 
3lie- Printed on the ticket you receive will be 
■ PZ the Theatre Club. There 

cheque far 

-’r un Box 2164. Colchester CUZ tUL, or 
31206 791737 using your creditaid. ™ease 
Sdefiveryofyo^^embetsfoppack.For 

juirfes call 0171-387 96 

OTHER; SHOWS 

DURING his lifetime, the 
music of Charles Ives (1874- 
1954} was rarely per¬ 
formed. but now he ranks 
as one of the great Ameri¬ 
can composers. Join the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
at the Barbican in Silk 
Street, London EC2 on 
January 19 to find out why 
as the orchestra, under 
Andrew Davis, performs 

s’s The Unanswered Question, the Robert Browning 
em/re and the Holidays Symphony. The event marks 
Winning of a special Ives festival, comprising seven 
icStstwo films, talks and an exhiWcm. Club 
mbSs Snbuy two tickets for £20for the ffirst concert 
irecerwa copy of the Phaidon Press bookAmerican 
S^orth £14.99), which profiles lv^’s hfe and 
rir t0 book, send a cheque, payable to the BBC 
nnhonv Orchestra, together with details of your fuU 
S^ressand Theatre Club membership number to: 

BBC Symphony Orchestra. Freepost 
N 3wTlondon W9 2bTto find out more about the 
ivahringthe BBC SO on 0171-765 2954 

LONDON 
Sadia's Wens 
Dec 22.23,26,27 
•TICKETS £15 (normally £25} 
for London City Bailees produc¬ 
tion of Prokofiev* Cinderella an 
Dec22 (730pm). Dec 23 and Dec 
27 (230pm. 730pm) and Dec 26 
£230pm). Tei 017J-7I3 6000 
Lyric Theatre 

Dec a 14 & 19 
• SAVE £5 on tickets (normally 
£1250) to see comedian Harry 
Hill. Td 0181 741-23! I 
Brix*on Swan 
Dec 13-15 
• TWO for die price of one 
(normally £9) to see The Streets 
of Dublin. Vti 0171-274 6470 
PERTH 
Perth Theatre Company 
Dec 13-15 
•TWO for toe price of one 
(normally £950 to £12) for 
233pm and 730pm perfor¬ 
mances of Cinderella. Tei 01738 
621031 
MIDDLESBROUGH 
Little Theatre 
Dec 7-Jan 7 
• TWO for the price of one 
(normally £5.99 to £7.99) for 
evening performances of Alad¬ 
din. TeJ 01642815181 
HANLEY 
Theatre Royal 
Dec 13 -Jan 6 
• SAVE £150 on tickets (nor¬ 
mally £850 to £950) for perfor¬ 
mances (except Fridays. 
Saturdays. Christmas Eve and 
Bank Holidays) of Cinderella. 
Tel 01242 572573 
CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre 
Jan 2-20 
• SAVE £2 on stall and rirrie 
seats (normally £750 - £13) for 
The Wind In The Willows. Td 
01242 5Z2573 
HORSHAM 
Arts Centre 
Dec 14-Jan 6 
•TWO for ihe price of one 
(normally £5 - £8) for evening 
performances of Mother Goose. 
Tel 01403 26S689 
SWANSEA 
Grand Theatre 
Jan 24-28 
• TWO for toe price of one 
(normally £10 ■ DL25) for the 
pantomime Jack and the 
Beanstalk. Td 01792 475715 

Creamy touch 
before the broth 

COE/Blomstedt 
Barbican 

Anne Sofie von Otter has 
been making excur¬ 
sions into increasingly 

varied repertory with mixed 
success, so Monday’s opportu¬ 
nity to hear her return to the 
music with which she estab¬ 
lished her appeal was wel¬ 
come. Accompanied by the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
under Herbert Blomstedt, the 
Swedish mezzo-soprano sang 
three of Orpheus’s arias from 
Gluck’s opera, in versions by 
Berlioz and Saint-Saens. 

Von Otter was best in 
Amour, viens rendre d man 
dme, in which she unleashed 
timbre of brilliance and found 
the character’s fiery resolve. 
She was unfazed by virtuoso 
decorations and cadenza add¬ 
ed by Pauline Vlardot 

Earlier, she had difficulty 
evoking the character “cold" 
on the concert platform, and. 
although she brought her 
trademark creamy tone to J’ai 
perdu mon Euridice. this per¬ 
formance nussed some of the 
character’s anguish. 

Her opening Quel noveau 
del lacked a wonderment to 
match the gentle orchestra¬ 
tion. Blomstedt proved a sensi¬ 
tive accompanist stressing 
even in these 19lh-centuiy 
editions Gluck’s classicism. 

The hastily offered encore, 
one of Alcana's arias from 
Haydn's Orlando paladino, 
took the mezzo back to her 
debut role, and she sang the 
sorceress’s lines with wicked 
humour, indeed, she had been 
scheduled to sing Haydn 
arias, but there were substitu- 

Herbert Blomstedt 
showing his musicianship 

tions to the programme: 
Haydn’s Symphony No 67 in F 
replaced his 100th. Brahms's 
Fourth Symphony was played 
in place of his Second, and 
Blomstedt conducted instead 
of Nikolaus Harnoncourt. 

Blomstedt disclosed real 
musicianship in the Haydn, 
shaping the symphony with a 
spare, fluid beat that might 
have shown up weak ensem-. 
blein a lesser orchestra. These 
players, however, gave a spir¬ 
ited account on conventional 
instruments. Blomstedt*s tem¬ 
pos were questionable only in 
the last movement, where 
frantic outer sections framed a 

.slow Adagio whose cantabile 
marking was ignored. 

The Brahms received a fur- i 
gid performance in which 
every note was stressed, every I 
phrase suffocated. Even the | 
dance-like third movement 
was heavy, and although 
Blomstedfs holding back of 
the finale’s passacaglia almost 
justified itself, in the opening 
movements he seemed to do 
little more than stir the 
Brahmsian broth. 

John Allison 

Win a voucher worth £150 
from Marks & Spencer 

Today The Times, continuing our Twelve 
Days of Christmas competition, brings you 
ihe chance to win ten vouchers from 
Marks and Spencer worth £150 each. 
Although in the traditional carol your true 
love would send you ten lords a-leaping on 
the tenth day of Christmas, your favourite 
newspaper decided ten vouchers from one 
of your favourite high street stores would 
be a more appropriate prize. 

You can choose anything you like, of 
course, but we derided to illustrate the 
£150 voucher with the ever-popular M & S 
hamper. Among other goodies, it contains: 
Bucks Fizz. Montepulcian d’Abruzzo, mint 

MARKS & SPENCER 

sticks, iced Christmas cake and Christmas 
pudding with cider and rum. all-butter 
Scottish shortbread assortment, red chepy 
compote, and chocolatey crunch biscuits. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply answer the following question: 

On the feast of which saint did King 
Wenceslas look out? 

Call our competition hotline below with your 
answer. The line is open until midnight 
tonight The first correct entries chosen at 
random will win. Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

HOTLINE ON 0891 66 55 34 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 0171 782 7828 

FAX:'-' ' ■ .il 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CITY & WEST END 

HOLLAND PARK. Nowty refWO 

RaL 2 beds, taut ft pn-3unr 
smwr. 68yr Is* £21SK 0171 
365 1156_ 

DEVONSHfft£ PLACE Mnn WI 
S bed 2 nc 3 uaui House wim 
Bmp. good order, ga* Can 900 
sm. Saha Agon! JS ft Co 0171 

asa oaoo_I 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

KENT BALEARICS SPAIN lie11* 
■BAIDA VALE W9 Luxury a bod 
gurtm Dai £136000 
Son dJ orris 0171 7839988 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE COURT. 
Newly mice 7Ui nr 2 pta dm 
urlin small balcony. £376.000. 
Heme & Sana 0171 499 9344 

MONTAGU MAMS wi itr Baker 
sL new renirtt 2 bed. 2 miti grd 

nr run in Mansion Btk Gas CH 
78 yrs aolh *viBHIW» JS 
ft CO 0171 358 0800_ 

UTTLE VEMCE/Malda Vide. 
tik specialist local -agents. 
Victors ft CO 0171 £89 1692 

SUTTON VALENCE - 2 bedroom 

cottage in tho heart or lid* 
sought after vtOage. uprai ftrc- 
piac* and central Mating. 
Available for bn mediate occu¬ 
pation. No chain. XG9&OO. Ten 

01625 8*8387/ 8*8168 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

URGENTLY Wanlrd. large hauwi 
WI - W3 3000M n pus FH or 

big toe. up 10 £780.000 Feat | 
read James Solway ft Co 0171 I 
pfza 0800_ 

NORTHWEST 

MAYFAIR 

TAYLOR WOODROW Overt 
Park village. Mononca. 3 ft 3 
bed luxury ouartmenta. OotT 
course location. From £47.600. 
8 ft 7 day insncctioii vMB avan- 

I attic. TH 0181 893 2484 or 
2608 - jWira_ 

TAYLOR WOODROW Orren 

Park village. Menorca. 2 ft 5 
bed luxury apartments. GoU 

course Location. From £47.600. 
3ft 7 day bnpcctionvtotto avail¬ 

able. T« 0181 893 2434 or 
2808 ■ 24brs_ 

A POWERFUL EXAMPLE OF PURE V .^d i 
MAHCD K IlC’-T A 'lb- C' '■^ ^ 

in the heart of aerkenweHs restaurandand 

HOMES AMD BUSINESSES For 

sw onaMo and Gulf Ooa«. 
Guaranteed rantai genamasL 

CM FPC 01202 295098 

THE WARNER LOFT BUlLDiNG 

BIG BARGAIN SW3 Stone So I 
New penthse Taper lux ftn ftr. 
r/terrace. 3 bds. 30* Urge, 2.000 
sq fi gross. 999 yrs be. low ser¬ 
vice ctuiuf. Was £975.000 
New £825000. Ol 71 72* 7814 

or 0171 733 8971 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

MAYFAIR soccumt*. Fiats/ 

houses for sale. CM Golden berg 
ft Co 0171 491 4101 or surf 
b Itp.//www.potdennuro.eo uh ] 

CHESHIRE 

DE WERE GARDENS 3 bed OPt 
with beautiful rerep. £276,000 
Hemp ft awn 0171 *99 9344 

PORTOBCLLO wio. Pretty 3 
MS Spacious Mews House. 
£139.990 0171 22! 90*4 

BIG Beautiful 3- Bed 2 Bath Rat 
ready k> umhv Into on Hyde Pk 
EsL W2 4Ui Dr. lift, porter, long 
be £338,000 One conienni 
Cnurdliu Males 0171 681 
0333 _ 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

ChanJUBS 1798 Janntawse set 
in 1 acre landscaped grounds 
wiib pmanuaic view Fully 
modernised yet rruinmg its 
period femurs, 7 bednns, 4 

recepaoa. country knehen. Leg 
ficus. 

CYPRUS 

Tet USD TJQ835 

LEPTOS 
KAMARES 
VILLAGE 

SW10 Gumer Grave - a selection 
of newly refurb 2 bed Oats in 
Chelsea. all are return to good 
standard, from £109.500 STC 
To view 0171 989 4879_ 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD Beautiful 
2 bod com cbe Tube £200.000 
Sand ford* 0171 723 9988 

W8 Palace Garden Terr. Uiunod. , 
grfl ftr lit With gdn. l bed. | 
£168.000. Tel: 0171 937 8229 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN December list of nob . 
available rot sale call Frank | 
Harris ft Co 0171 600 7000 | 

NCKEMHALL MANS WI nr 
Baker Si 5th fir l bed. flat In I 
superb dec order, ideal pled a 
lerre 102 years softi avail, s/c j 
£960. £127.500 Sole AOentS JS 
ft co 0171 2sa oaoo_ 

BLOOMSBURY WCI. Totally 
unmodemlaed one bedroom flat 
In Edwardian block with share 
of freehold. £90000. Frank 
Harris ft Co 0171 387 0077 

SW14 
Detached and 

double fronted 3 
bedroom and 2 
bathroom house 
Parking for two 

cars. 
No upper chain 

£199,950 
0181 876 54990) 

Magnificent river views in 

Barnes SW13 
Georgian house in 

excellent cond 4 beds, 2 ( 
baths through recep, cloak ! 
nn. fitted kitchen; pretty j 
garden adjacent BR -17 I 
mins Waterloo £2754X10 i 

freehold j 

Tel: 0181 8787250 

SURREY 

New villa. 3 bedrooms. 
Large reception. Patio & 

Garden. C\' £80,000 ono. 
for quick sale. 

Tel: 0171 8887156 (day) 
0171 3576375 

ORLANDO nr Disney, 
beautiful fuUyfumabed 3 

bed detached house in 
Kissimmee, Florida. Qtriet 
location with s/pooi, weQ 
maintained gardens, dose 
to all amenities anH theme 

parts. SI 25,000. 

Mr Andets 01706 366448 
(h) 01706 359737 (w)l 

RICHMOND 
VILLAGE. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

RADLETT 
Interesting 2 bedroom 

cottage. Inceptions, 

kitchen. bathroom, gas 

central healing, double 

glazing, garage, workshop, 

well stocked pan walled 

secluded garden. 5 minutes 

BR station, 25 minutes 

London. 

OHIO £132.000 
01923 855269 

k.mnrl hthiiBW, 

umuiiiu|5tailim down to 

beaten.1 90 yrkn^privaie ok. 
OHIO Q47JMN. 

Tel: 0181948 3575 

IRELAND 

FRANCE 

I. BRITTANY l.atoettte lodges 
available under lolni freehold 
ownership Own £10000 Joint 
Owners Oveneas Til/FW 1 
01980 630918 

BEAUTIFUL 
BAU.YDEH08 

1.500x1 ft of cottoge neeifag 
aodoaisetiee. faring sootfa. 1 acre, 
p»a tqnstrf at tew, wmwi» Bd 

green postm at Inst, oa artists 
paradise odjoinvg outhouses a 

stage, stiafio 80x16 ft. 
Fantastic potaatiaL 

Offers aver £27,500. 

Tet 00353 2837T77. 

LUXURY 
WATERFRONT HOME 

8^80w)A|4bad4,fuBf 
fumbhod, pool, sun dock, 

27ft spoedboat with private 
dodc&hobL Bast loarttoci 

FOR SUE/LEASE W ARNER SI REE 

0973 558057 

SPAIN- 

WESLEY HOUSE 
1&2 BED APARTMENTS EC1 

SUSSEX 

(AXTCRH French Pyrenees oily 
36 biucs from Mftllla i mean: 
old farmhouse panlalty con¬ 
verted. 4 habitable rooms + Ul 
* bath. With similar arm cosy 
k> convert. Barn + garage. 60 
ha of pasture. Private sale: 
960.000FF. Call (33) 
68.99.91.82 

TAYLOR WOODROW Cotta <M 
Sol ft Costa Blanca. 2 ft 3 bed 
apartments ft townboimo. i 
From £73300. 3 day Insswc- 
Hon visits avaltabfe. Tat 0181 , 
893 2424 or 2908 - 24 hr* I 

fHTCHUMa Cammed SGOvr 
old bam. Superb views. 6 toed. 4 
rent. Ige kit. OutbuOdlnm. I 
Tennis court. 3't acres. £d£0K 
ono. Tel: 01273 842217 | 

ALL FRANCE The Hexagon' 
New fun colour brochure idOs 
of properties. Far free copy M 
0171 586 7240 FM 386 5122 

TAYLOR WOODROW Caste ad 
Bat ft com Blanca. 2 ft 3 bed 
apartments ft tnumhauses. 
From E73AOO. 3 door Inspec¬ 
tion vtoB available. Tel 0181 
893 2434 or 2608 ■ 24 tog 

Classic 1905 residence, 6 

bedrooms, 5K bathrooms, 

furnished 3rd floor, 

lanforaprri w/terrace + pool 

Minnies to train and yacht 

dubs, East Norwalk Wctpon 

line. £344,000 

Waerfrom Mini-Estate 

unique IS room rambler 

w/200 fi of sandy beach. 

Spectacular water views of 

long island sound indoor pool 

pins many extras, dose in 

golf dub, boat marina and 

tram stations. £lJ031£50. 

Can Betty Heller. Wdcfccrr 

Realtors Westport CT 

(203)2265100. 

Dual aspect apartments 

Granite tiled balconies 

South facing 

Clear span space 

Diagtid ceiling structure 

Secure underground‘car parking 

Prices start at £115,000 subject to contract §b/.' 

OPEN SAT/SUN ‘2.00TO 3.30PM CONTACT 0I7J 713 1544 

APARTMENTS FROM 750TO 2800 SQUARE FEETAPPROX 

lhrvt ptftcrfthe Lode Bnom 

THEY’RE SUMPTUOUS 

ELEGANT NEW 
FOUR BEDROOM 

HOUSES 
THAMES DITTON 

PORTUGAL RENTALS 

PAROUE DA FLORESTA Al me ! 
bean of Dm uinpam Wat 
Algarve. 18 bale golf and lei¬ 
sure devekmnent won nnua 
oaatre. ChamnlaMilp bowling 
nnw and (cfmie courts. Four 
awnsWIp option from. 
E27J2SO vmage houaea from 
£84^00 vmas with poota mom 
£169.000 to £500000 . AH 
uwnen entey preferred im o«r 
Hines and StKo off green fee*. 
Brochure available an reqanL 
please can 01223 316820 or 
fas 01223 322853 

LILA. nVTERNATIONAL- 
Luxury Rota A houses for king. | 
•hon or hauday lea. All Cmtrai 
London aiwaa. 0171 724 4844 

HOLLAND PORK. Ifnprenfve. a . 
dMa bed vi Roof dst. comm 
gdhj, 1528QPW 0171 zai 9044 

WILi dbr bed. r/r, gdn OaL 2 
buai/shwnrs.lge ret rm. mod . 
turn. £31&pw- Q1TX 2212461. 

ARE YOU VMtlng London? 
Central Estasm have ouaUly 
flats and houses In Central 
London for long or abort term 
rentals. 071 22a 3773. 

DELIGHTFUL 2 bed IIM With 
nice garden. 2 rains St Marga¬ 
ret* station. £2to gw nog. 

Tel dll 71 3764 302 evenlnga . 
101790 21312._ 

BARBICAN Mod lux 1 Bed. F/F. 
ted pkg. Ittg. cable TV. Quiet 
View* £20501*. 0171 628 4044 

EXECUTIVE Rate avalL An 
/unfurn. pnattgeous locatlana. 
Klmber ft Han 0171 483 2611 

wa.- ■ nafUrb.' 2r bed * am 
bed/atudy. 2*hwr apL pan Nk. 
am park, wood Hr*, new - 
£300 [>w. WQIOI71 2890042. 

WC2 lux x' bed ill 2 xnfn* Oavent 
Odn vary weQ dec ft rurn esse la 
tube £260pw tun 379 4816 

BARER ST Lge 1 bed flat 
o/kMMng gdn *a. tab recep. Ige 
lit lat £300 pw 01993 891017. 

HIDE PK GDNS Ini deaten. 3 bad. 
fit ovmooUng Hyde park. 
£900 gw. TeL-0171 2626 893. 

WI GLOUCESm PLACE- Lux 
ury a bed tW. £330 pw. 
JAMES 0171 284 3111.- 

ALGARVE 
Lnkpe 2 pcteyed home n 

beauiful & oarare pounds- 
6000 s^m ft panoramg news, S. 

BATH, wide mkctmn of property 
lo let £4ocr£9JJ00pcnL 
OwOenggr Estates 0122s 
448446 Mon-Sal 9-6 Sun 10-3. 

HIGHGATE 196 prate. 2 bad lux¬ 
ury 1 *■ 2nd ftr note near tube, 
rate, avail now £178 ft £188. . 
0181 sag 8483 -0889588616. ! 

DORSET 

BARBICAN sfe=[*‘" 

5^ 

Bns - 3 taut. Airport 20 mim. 
ITWmi Iim ft pff H —I— 3 biy 

CHELSEA SWIO Luxury all now 
I 1 double tail fr Ml Kmg/mhort let 

£390 pw 0171 373 8803 

I Little 
ml | Britain 

bedroom*. 2 bjtbrooms, 
liviagroom, teteben, balcony, 

caryon, jeduded pod ft 
iinttnoiaed cottage. Main & 

borehole. 
£100.000 

Tet 0181 879 7737 

CHELSEA GREBVL SW3. 
branacnlaie 1st Or UNFURN. 
fit. 3/4 beds. 2 baths. 1/2 
reeeots. UL Dorter, £750 pw 
STC. contact 0171 823 6923- 

MAHBLF ARCH WI. Elegoil ft 
■pac 1 id/2nd nr m with tm. F/r. 
Recap. WL CUB. bed a e/» badi- 
AvallaMe now. £770 pw. 
MATHESONSOITI 402 EMI 

Etegant 1 bed flat in raafl, 
fniumed worrtan osstsfad 

tiuhHrimM'nlhtlmrt 
of (he dtfdrfM AUn tan 

ofSfceriwnia. 

CHELSEA SW3. Attractive flai In 
outer block 1 reep. I bed. kftb. 
Fun mute. £2SOpw. Co let pref. 
0171 351 4167 

MAYFAIR. Curzon ST 2 bed m 
£396pw S. Attdlay 37 I bed 
lirunac £37Spw 2 bod mewshae 
£45QpW 0171 366 1166 

NOTTING HILL. Lux 2 bed 2 
Doth nt a Ut porter die lo tube 
E380PW Drury 0171 379 4816 

£6*500- 

T*tOT2S8 455673 

ALGARVE 

SIRAUL'S 

Unique Family Villa. 4 itrins 

to Bofiqneime centre. 5 

bedims. 3 ett-suhe. large pool, 

seduded walled garden, even 

mod con. fuDy furnished. 

Summer Income £20jQQQ+ 

For quick sale £l 75.000. 

Fax 15395 61442 

' CHESTER SQUARH. SWA A 4 
double mataonette.. on ftnf. 
Kcond nid third floors, rwo 
balhroonts. guest doakroom. 
coUbte aspect recepdon room, 
fully Sued kUcltm. franlsbcd or 
unfunuatied. Accem to Square 
gardens. £A60pw NO Miras 
DT7 Debenlura Thorpe Rest- 
denttal 0171 23S 8088 

COVENT GDN. Inanac X bed IK 
8 ft equip etna Pam ft lube 
£27Spw 0171 379 4816 

Nl. ISLINGTON. S/C Pum. fML 
3 row. L b/WC. c/h. washwg 
machine. Suit 2/3 worldna Pro- - 
rcashxiab: Good Ref. £210 pw. 
T«L 0171 340 8867. 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

NW8. Luxury 2-48ife.bedrnewly 
refurb ommurslan. £276 pw. 1 
Tel. 0171 794 1000. 

PUTNEY Immac 2 bad I/fluL nr 
east putney tube and shaps- 
Fully furo. £180 pw. Day 0171 
337 2822. Eva 0181 7899647. 

BANK OF 
HNC1AND' 

RENTALS 

*£212£SY4 A MOST ATTRACTIVE PLACE TO LIVE 

THEY’RE CENTRAL 
Wesley House is the perfect base for 

the City. Located in Little Britain, a 

few hundred yards from St Pauls and 

within strolling distance of the Stock 

Exchange and the Bank of England. 

Rosewood is an exclusive development of just four splendid, detached. 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom 

bouses, situated on the edge of Thames Ditton village. Reached by way of a private driveway the 

houses are surrounded by secluded landscaped grounds and mature trees.The specification includes: 

[AND THEY’RE SELLING 
Now with 65% of the development 

successfully sold, St George are 

releasing Wesley House, the final 

phase at Little Britain. 

With all the comforts of a 

luxurious and modem lifestyle, these 

unique new apartments, are set 

behind the original listed facade and 

opposite Postman’s Park. Prices start 

from ,£119,500. But hurry! 

Our show apartment is open every 

day 10am till 6pm. Telephone 

0171 60® 6155. 

FuDy fined designer kitchens 

with Indian tiling. Integrated 

electric double oven, 

extractor hood and gas hob, 

integrated dishwasher and 

integrated Iaider/fridge. 

Sumptuous bathrooms 

featuring Italian tiles and 

thermostatic showers to 

master en-suite bathroom and 

en-suite shower rooms. 

Double glazing throughout 

with leaded lights to front 

elevation. 

Elegant six panel Georgian 

style internal doors. 

• Fitted wardrobes to bedrooms 

1. 2 & 3. 

• Full gas-fired central heating. 

• High level security features. 

• Garage with power points and 

strip fighting. 

• Ten year NHBC warranty. 

Our new viewhouse is 
now open every day 

10am tffl 6pm, or you 
can telephone 

0181 398 5375. 
Prices start from 

,£269,950. 

COSH AM 
SURREY 

Eufawe knany dandled hndjr 
home in woawand ratting. 4 

■paeiiM bedim. 3 batim, 3 

ES Miucn/M«v>>uii rm. nowiy 
dammt mi rrwaijir 1-4_I iRMmum, icw uafnnsy eifc wan 

gantiaa - America* School aeariq. 
Gaidai, dbte garage. 

E2J00 pon. 6 me*, mim. 
Tet 01732 464906. 

CHIYNE WALK, 8WS. Unfur 
nMwd fourth floor HbL Two 
recepuai roams. 2 doable bed¬ 
room*- 1 single bedroom. 2 
bathrooms plu* guc* cloak¬ 
room. overlooking River 
Thames. Ufl. porter, osp com¬ 
munal ch ft nw. ETtXtew DTZ ! 
Ddbentiten Thorpe RmMemlaL ! 
0171 236 8086. 

SLOANE SQUARE. A well pre¬ 
sented t bod ground fir aparL 
Security entrance. talL lounge. 
Ml with hpp. double bed. baui. 
£260 pw. 0171 226 0102. 

PUTNEY hue stunning view*. 
2/3 bed*, rf gdn. Ooae BR. gge 
P»Q. £260 PW. 01483 278147. 

GHOSVEHOR SQUARE. Lux 
two bed penthouse flat wtlh gar¬ 
age lo let long lent, at £676 
P.W. 0181 332 7316._ 

PUTNEY Inunac 2 bed tnaxtakm 
m £260 »w tec CBS C/H/ HOI 
water. Potter. 0171 924 6466 

English CrinnySitr can offer 
you a variety of unusually large 
cottages and fiats in unique 

locations, each offering 

. wmediing3$erent, but 
always special. 

Lyefidd Court, 
Emmer Green, Berkahire 

£160,000-£170,000 

Chrisiin 

Webb r. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS. Bor¬ 
ders 3 brand newly turn. 3 bed 
flats. Excellent (ocaUmt. 
tons/short term rants from 
£3T8pw. MaM service avadL 
0171 794 6702/0956 2B6272 

Berrow Court, 

Upun-apoo-Scvcm, 

Woitesteraiure 

£122,000 -£145.000 | 

CLOSE CftARYUEBONS HVghlSr. 
3 bed Hat Suit prof slwren or 
small family. £360 b*» runs 
KCO 0171 724 1222. 

SW7 Ugni Ige room. dW barm, 
study/ 2nd bdrm. kftb. gaud 
IOC.CC536giw.Ot7t 375 4994. 

WI SEYMOUR PLACE. Superb 
3 bed flat. £400 pw. JAMES 
0171 284311I. 

INI, 

^HINCHLEY/ 
^wooo /< 

tedla a psnaiM and 
nobatofantebtodadil 
IMk rn anNKMOf tea LMng 
ntotat rod mM ba dNgNM lo 

hartanjeo. 
fflUMMTO 

W14 
Close to Hamraenraiih 

PraaJwat. and only a chon walk 
bom BROOK GREEN. A 

or«lj decorated mud cstpexed 
rownbouse. 4 beds, 2 tatbs (I 

enmuite), chteeer, chakra, 
drawing rm, dimiig rm, FF 

tai/b/fut room, garden^arage. 

£450 pw. 
Td: 01394 3B7432 

WIO ■ sine l/l one bed epui level 
flat balcony, fit Ml with w/m. 
nr tobr £870pcm Oiai 543 
8474 __ 

Earls Manor Court, 

Winrabouxw Earls, 
Nr Salisbury 

£165,000 - £210.000 

Freephone 0800 220858 
or write to 8 Holland Street; 

London W84IT 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

English. 
Coujtjaid 

STCEORGE 

HERTFORDSHIRE union RAILWAYS 
RCRPESTf UV1SKW 

E. SUSSEX 
17rt Centnrf 0«l haae witi left 

caa lowed oracx set ia its on 
bdarfifd tetwods. Mogaificeat 

views of wither Voflcy- Oak 
eayuMsi timbers, round kitchen, 1 

Ige recep. 2 badrro (wMeuteite). 3 
badnrn ftftudt. Idkmn, lesnfty. 

Annex - Iaaig4 bit, dUe bodx* 
(enadteL York stone Terr, OCR VS 

sc t3brntJ BR. 

E375p-.Teto1s80MnB4. 

toxflotdi Atenmi Weataays , 

reel fan CUD42000 pw«Mk. 

■ *n*5mw7S40,‘ 

ATTRACTIVE FORMER COACH HOUSE 
Spodous hraabause style property. Master badreom/ensuitg, guest 

■oaiu/empte shower, 2 further bedroom, fuaaty holhiooni, drawing 

nwm, dining roan, shady, fitted Icildien/breaUasf room, ufifity room, 

guest dodifoom, games bam and garage. 

Own grounds of about 1 cere boot Shenley, Herts. 

15 m3es/20 arias BR service to Centred London. 

Easy access A1/M25 & Heathrow 

Landscaped gardens overtaking green belt 

£450,000 

Tel/Fax: 0181 953 9409 

WIDE RANGE OF RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTIES 

AVAILABLE TO LET IN 
KENT, SE5 AND SE15. 

BARONS COURT 

■Op Mtemf I^m— —fr 

_ BAftt M ft Cwqpr Ttrmt Sr CmMw. 

ST-GEORC E 

FDR APPLICATION KMtM MON-F1H 9-5 TEL 

YICTOR ADEKOYA ON (01SI) Mfi fiW2 OS (0858)418852 

CHMS HtfG3HES ON (K181) 6U fifiM OS (8858) 7# 36 <3 

Queen's Club Gardens WL4. 

3 double bedroom newly 

refurbished flat, fully 

furnished access to 
ommuinal gardens & cczmhn 
counv 5 mins Piccadilly It 

Diarict Line. 

£325 pw 

Tel: 0171 S14 2225. 

MAKE THE 
MOST OF YOUR 

RETIREMENT 
SE16 • TO LET 

l,2&3Bed 
Furnished/ Unftimished 

from£150pw 
Security & Parking 

Choose from our luxury retirement 
developments alt In superb locations 

close to shops and services. For 
information about our professionally 

managed one and two bedroom 
apartments telephone or send for details. 

u.u n ON'- FR OX1 O /V L Y £22 7 25 
LONDON PROPERTY 

0171-237 7575! 

A GREAT PLACE TO DROP ANCHOR 
1,2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, QUAYSIDE, UMEHOUSE BASIN. 

These wperi) new apartments, many with balconies 

orednoking fix marina, are lkrie mare than a snile down 

river from the Gty. Jtut 6 minmw an die Docklands TJgl»t 

Railway fiom Bank to Umehonse. 

Fmtnres mdnde video entryphone security; 24 hoar 

concierge, a business centre, gymnasmn, landscaped 

couilyaul and covered secure parking. 

Reserve before Chm*!™* 2nd take advantage of “Easy 

Move"*-we pay yonr stamp doty, legal fees (up to £300), 

mortgage protection plan and fit carpets tbroughont 

Prices from £92,500,2 beds fiom £107,500 and 3 bed 

paaboose from £199300. 

Sbowhome open 10am to 6pa every day. IHephone 

0171 537 2516. 
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. SHROPSHIRE 
I S«ooftrtc,AlBRlCHTON 
■ Prices from £37,100 I—1 
■ Tel: 01902 372499 1_I 

- -OXFORDSHIRE 
■ Pnces from 134,965 J—| 
■ Tel: 01295 277620 I_I 

“ CHESHIRE 
I g«»**R»k Houre, OSSTata 

Price*from £59,950* I-I 
■ Tel: 01244 678471 I_| 

! _ 'CLWYD 
I RtwslariPSrk, COLWYN BAY 

Prices from £30^)65 |—I 
| Tet 01492 534654 S_l 

! HERTFORDSHIRE 
I SSfXriW HB4BKEHP5IBUM 

Prices from £37,800 1—1 
Tel: 01442 66301 

GWYNEDD 
Twtor Cant, LLANDUDNO u 
Pric^fram £34,965 I—I I 
Teh 01492 871262 LJ m 

YORKSHIRE ■ 

CHESHIRE 

SHROPSHIRE 

YORKSHIRE 
Hansom Place, YORK 
Prices from £31,500 f“«n 
Tet 01904 671015 LJ 
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No shared equity scheme available. 

No. for a brochure on Jm TZS. 1NU. iut a orocJiure on 

0500 454757 1 
wucktiwabow boxes and send with coupon ^ | 
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HOMES 39 

S ellers put their faith in the hammer 
Rachel Kelly finds benefits all 

round in property auctions 

*>•»'" *<■ 
A 

In the past, auctions were 
chiefly for spivs and 
property speculators 
looking for deals. Now. 

growing numbers of home- 
buyers axe on the hunt for 
repossessions. One family's 
tragedy, it seems, can become 
another's bargain basement 
home or Christmas present. 

Figures from the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department 
show that repossessions are 
running at around 1.000 a 
week. While lenders initially 
aim to sell through estate 
agents, property which has 
railed or proved 
difficult to sell ends 
up at auction. 

While overall 
trade is down and 
Chestenons has 
suspended its auc¬ 
tion division until 
business picks up. 
the choice of repos¬ 
sessed property is 
still plentiful, a 
glance ar an 
autioneers cata¬ 
logue shows. Such 
was the number of 
lots submined in a 
sale this Monday 
by AUsop & Co. that it was 
spread over two days. 

Agents say that while the 
Budget did nothing directly to 
help the market, additional 
money in some pockets 
through inheritance tax 
changes could tempt more 
private investors into the auc¬ 
tion rooms. Low interest rates 
on capital on deposit are 
encouraging people to seek 
other forms of investment. 

There are at least two sales 
before Christmas: 123 London 
and Home Counties proper¬ 
ties will be sold at noon 
tomorrow, at the New Con¬ 
naught Rooms. Kingsway, 
London, while a second Ham- 
bro Countrywide sale of 39 lots 
m East Anglia is at the 
Knights' Hill Hotel. King’s 
Lynn, on Friday. 

David Sandeman from 

Faxwise. which publishes a 
guide to property auctions in 
London, calculates that Q.000 
lots have been sold this year. 

Chris Glynn, senior auction¬ 
eer at Barnard Marcus, says 
many of these new buyers are 
“do-it-yourself developers" — 
private homeowners looking 
for their dream property to 
renovate. Robin Dean of' GA 
Property says: “Over the past 
two or three years there have 
been more -owner-occupiers 
buying through auctions." 
And small-time investors are 
also turning to auctions. “They 
_ buy a house, pur a 

tenant in and it 
provides a better 
raic of return than 
a building society 
investment." 

If the dienf has 
changed, then so 
has the type of 
property on offer. 
The past few years 
have seen, for the 
first rime, modem 
family homes en¬ 
tering the market 
in significant num¬ 
bers. “in the 1980s 
you’d never see a 

nice normal house at auction.” 
says Mr Dean. 

Some “normal" houses can 
be repossessions in disguise. 
Auctioneers have become sen¬ 
sitive to the stigma of selling 
repossessed property, aware 
that buyers may be squeamish 
about capitalising on the mis¬ 
ery of others. Stickley & Kent 
no longer includes details of 
whether a house has been sold 
by order of the mortgagees 
when describing a property in 
its auction list. “The private 
seller doesnt want to put his 
or her house in a catalogue of 
repossessions, and we*re 
achieving better prices as a 
result Repossessions aren't 
going to last forever," says a 
spokesman. Clearly, would-be 
repossession buyers need to do 
their homework. 

Are there really bargains on 

Auctions 
are still 

the place 
to pick up 
quirkier 

properties 

BIDD1NG FOR BEGINNERS 

In Hambro Countrywide’s auctions (his week (clockwise from top left): a flat in NW6 (guide £40,000). a house in 
Boston. Lines (£20.000). a semi in Dereham. Norfolk (£20.000). and a flat-conversion in Surrey (£40,000) 

A PROBLEM for potential buyers at auctions is that the 
property they may have travelled many miles to buy has 
already been sold. The annoyance that this situation causes 
has led to new guidelines for auctioneers in England and 
Wales, issued by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
and the Incorporated Society of Valuers and Auctioneers. 

Their advice is to register your interest in a property prior to 
the auction. Then, in theory, the auctioneer will contact you if 
a pre-auction sale is likely. 

The new guidelines arose after a recent auction in central 
London for a portfolio of commercial property, where an 
auctioneer declared a lot had been sold prior to auction. 

One of the potential buyers, Oxford estate agent Paul 
Charles, had rung the auctioneer the afternoon before to be 
told all the property was still available. He complained, 
writing to his professional magazine to air his anger and 
suggesting the two professional bodies issue a code of practice 
to discourage sales before the auction. 

Auctioneers estimate that about 10 per cent of lots are sold 
before auction. Most auctioneers try to avoid the problem by 
having a list of prospective buyers who have registered their 
interest, so that they can let them know. 

Gary Murphy, senior residential property auctioneer for 
Ailsop & Co in central London, says: “You have to bear in 
mind that the duty of the auctioneer is to his client. We always 
advertise that the property will be sold by auction unless 
previously sold or withdrawn.” 

The point on inconvenience was discussed by the RlCS and 
1SVA auctioneering committees and in a letter to the same 
magazine the two chairmen issued the new guidelines. 

The new guidelines say: “The very nature of auctions and 
the duty of the auctioneer to his vendor client dictates that this 
occurrence cannot be completely removed. However, we 
would advocate that auctioneer, .vert prospective purchasers 
to the possibility of a vendor selling at any time before the 
property is offered for sale in the room. 

“When this occurs auctioneers should use their best and 
reasonable endeavours to notify all parties known to be 
interested." 

Jon Mac go wan 

offer? Auctioneers say that 
most auctioned houses sell for 
about 90 per cenr of the open 
market price. This can repre¬ 
sent a significant saving, par¬ 
ticularly on more expensive 
properties. 

But be warned. There may 
be financial complications in 
living in a repossessed proper¬ 
ty, For example, an initial 
credit-card application is like¬ 
ly to be refused because of the 
credit history at that address. 
Lenders often sell properties 
with structural or legal prob¬ 
lems through auctions as a 
last resort. You may end up 

spending on professional ad¬ 
vice what you saved on the 
purchase price. 

But auctions are still the best 
place to pick up quirkier 
properties that perhaps are 
difficult to value conventional¬ 
ly. For example, in its Septem¬ 
ber catalogue Barnard 
Marcus offered an old church 
hall and a former telephone 
exchange, both with residen¬ 
tial planning permission, al¬ 
though both failed to reach 
their reserves of £80,000 and 
£10.750 respectively. 

Auctions can also be a good 
source of farmhouses, espe¬ 

cially those based in the shires, 
and not all are derelict ruins. 
Strutt & Parker recently auc¬ 
tioned Blake's Farmhouse, a 
Grade H listed building and 
dairy on 3*2 acres of land in 
Somerset, for its guide price of 
just £170.000. 

For sellers the auction meth¬ 
od offers a great deal of 
security: he is guaranteed a 
definite result within a short 
period of time, with no possi¬ 
bility of the purchaser with¬ 
drawing. 

Selling is also relatively 
cheap. The fee to place a 
property in a catalogue is 

usually about £200 plus VAT. 
while the auction house will 
spend on average between 
£20.000 and £30.000 advertis¬ 
ing each sale. 

Catalogues are usually dis¬ 
tributed four weeks in advance 
to anyone interested in buying. 
Check local papers for derails 
of local sales. Contact Faxwise. 
for a list of London auctions 
(0171-720 50001. 

Lenders such as the Halifax. 
Nationwide and die Council of 
Mortgage Lenders do not dis¬ 
tribute lists of repossessed 
properties. They sell through 
agents and auction houses. 

Once you’ve decided to buy, 
visit the property to check that 
it is as you expected and in a 
condition which you are 
happy with. Then attend some 
other auctions to familiarise 
yourself with the bidding 
procedure. 

Have a solicitor check the 
property's history and title 
deeds, and ensure that a 
survey and valuation are car¬ 
ried out 

Check for planning applica¬ 
tions that affect your chosen 
property, and arrange your 
finances: the 10 per cent depos¬ 
it is payable on the day in cash. 

banker's draft, building soci¬ 
ety or solicitor's client cheque 
and proof of identity is re¬ 
quired- The balance is due 28 
days later. 

Check the catalogue to en¬ 
sure your property is still 
available as H may have been 
sold privately. Before bidding 
starts, deride on a maximum 
bid and keep to h. 

Finally, know your lot num¬ 
ber —obvious but vital. When 
the hammer falls, a binding 
contract has been established. 

• GA Property (0622 6911231: 
Stickley and Kent (0171-284 0180: 
Barnard Mansis (0ISI-74180881■ 

Village-style development 
gets royal seal of approval 
Christine 

Webb reports 
on a princely 

project in 
Somerset 

The Prince of Wales has 
given his blessing to a 
second new village after 

his success with Found bury in 
Dorset. 

Planning permission was 
granted last week for Field 
Farm, Sheptan Mallet Somer¬ 
set The scheme is the culmi¬ 
nation of seven years’ 
planning by the Duchy of 
Cornwall and a local fanner, 
David Vagg. and it will even¬ 
tually add 360 homes to the 
little town, boosting its 7,000 
population by 15 per cent 

The Prince of Wales has 
taken bis pioneering approach 
to housing a step further by 
asking a volume house-build¬ 
er to redesign its standard 
homes to suit the area's char¬ 
acter. 

Bloor Homes of Swindon 
will use natural local materi¬ 
als for the homes in Shepton 
Mallet The company builds 
1300 houses a year but this 
will be the first time it has 
altered its designs to suit a 
particular area.'. ' . 

Building will start in April 
and prices will range from 
about £60,000 for a three- 
bedroom semi to . around 
£135.000 for a four-bedroom 
detached house. The develop¬ 
ment will eventually be worth 
about £25 million and will 
include 60 low-cost homes and 
some terraced housing. 

The Duchy's stake in the 43- 
acre site was just 2.9 acres, the 
rest belonging to Mr Vagg. 
But he went into partnership 
with the Duchy team, which 
lent • its resources . and 
experience. 

“ It was an entirely voluntary 
joint venture because I wanted 
something good here that fit¬ 
ted into the locality,” says Mr 
Vagg. “The Duchy seemed to 
have the people- with the 
expertise ana know-how." 

The Duchy's share of the 
profits wfll be 6.85 per cent 

Winchester architect Robert 
Adam drew up a master plan 
for the village, including a 
primary school, open spaces, 
toddler play areas, footpaths 
and a shop. The team wants 
the community to look as if it 
has evolved over many yean, 
so a landscape survey of the 
site was carried out, and 60 
mature trees wilJ be preserved. 

Let there be light 

Artisfs impression from the original master-plan of the village green at Field Farm, Shepton Mallet 

Mr Adam wrote a design 
guide, based on Shepton Mal¬ 
let's traditional architecture, 
which ■ stipulates that -slate, 
clay tiles, render and sand¬ 
stone from the local Doulting 
Quarry will be used for the 
houses. Mr Vagg has even 
bought a redundant chapel at 

- nearby Prestleigh and will 
move it stone by stone to its 
new site. 

The landowners wrote aes¬ 
thetics into the guidelines, 
wove them into covenants "for 
when the land was convey- 
anced, and worked with Bloor 

. before it even bought the ten 
acres on which it will build the 
100 houses of *e first phase. 

Bloor adapted its standard 
house designs, simplifying ele¬ 
vations, which yielded savings 
that paid for other features 
such as real chimneys, and 
created three new designs. The 
company presented its plans 
to the Prince of Wales for 
approval. 

“The planners wouldn't 
have been as stringent with 
their . requirements as the 
Duchy, was," says Melvyn 
King, managing director of 
the company's architects. 

Oldfield King of Southamp¬ 
ton. “When we first worked on 
our scheme with the Duchy, 
there was a difference in both 
parties’ aspirations. We were 
able to demonstrate that we 
could adapt to fulfil those 
aspirations. The Duchy is 
aiming the gun and we Ye just 
firing the bullets. 

There are seven basic 
house plans but each has at 
least four variations, and 
they’ve been designed for their 
location in the street scene." 
Mr King says. “A house in a 
prominent position mil have 
prominent features. Some 
houses have real chimneys, 
some are gabled. There are 
also traditional, houses which 
have Georgian-type windows, 
a doll’s house look, 

“Gardens wfll be enclosed 
rather than open plan, there 
are no integral garages visible 
at the front of properties and 
we don’t let than dominate. 

“Local vernacular originat¬ 
ed from lack of transport 
These days builders can easily 
move materials like bricks 
around the country. I can see 
why they say theyH build the 
same in Macclesfield as in 

Portsmouth. Using natural 
materials costs 15 to 20 per 
cent more," says Mr King. 

“This development will be 
part of Shepton Mallet rather 
than a bolted-on estate, and I 
wish every developer gave 
freedom to achieve this. Many 
landowners are guided try 
profit motive, whereas the 
Prince of Wales has taken a 
more philosophical line and 
brought to bear his own views, 
which I think are highly 
commendable. 

“ "W" don't think the public 
■ are as perceptive. The 
I windows at Field Farm 

JL. are not the large subur¬ 
ban windows that people find. 
desirable, for example. lYn not 
so sure the public appreciates 
the additional benefits and 
will pay the extra costs.” 

The Duchy is quick to praise 
the Vagg family for its desire 
to safeguard the quality of the 
development once the local 
authority had earmarked the 
land for housing in 1990. Mr 
Vagg admits the early plan¬ 
ning will eventually cost him a 
great deal. “But we hope the 
quality of the design will 

reflect in the value we get for 
the land," he says. “Field Farm 
means a lot to me and I didn’t 
want to take the money and 
run; it was worth investing 
time. The farm is my life. My 
grandfather was a tenant 
farmer here before my father 
bought it in 1948 and we’ve no 
intention of moving out. 

“There will be satisfaction if 
we create nice homes for 
people, if the development 
looks nice, and if it is accepted 
by the local community. I don’t 
like modem concrete estates, I 
like the older style of building. 
We were very much of a like 
mind with the Dudiy. 

"The first phase will set the 
tone for the rest of the develop¬ 
ment If we get this right the 
rest will follow. That'S why it’s 
so important” If the new 
designs prove popular. Bloor 
may incorporate die three new 
house designs in its future 
standard house types. Region¬ 
al’manager John Lusty says: 
“We had to amalgamate the 
Duchy’s guidelines with our 
blueprint as a general house 
builder. These houses will 
have kerb appeal — well see if 
they have saleability.” 

High-quality street 
lighting can cut 
muggings, burglaries 

and car then on crime-ridden 
streets and estates by nearly 
half, scientists have found. 
Researchers believe the first 
crucial step to making the 
nation's streets safer lies in 
erecting tights which allow 
pedestrians to recognise a face 
at 15 mefres. 

Better street lighting also 
cuts the fear of crime by 
increasing the social, sexual 
and age mix of people out at 
night time, making an area 
more cosmopolitan. The re¬ 
search has important implica¬ 
tions for home owners whose 
house values have been hit by 
rising crime and for those who 
bought Georgian or Victorian 
properties in run-down parts 
of London and other cities 
during the late 1980s, where 
improvements to their areas 
have been hit by the recession. 

The finding has come from 
studies carried out in the West 
Midlands and London by Kate 
Painter from the Institute of 
Criminology at Cambridge 
University. Dr Painter says 
surveys of people living in 
crime-prone communities 
show that three key features of 
their areas make them fearful 
of crime and contribute to the 
success of criminals. 

These are signs of disorder 
such as graffiti, boarded-up 
shops and groups of unruly 
youths; deserted streets that 
make pedestrians feel vulnera¬ 
ble; and a dark or dimly lit 
environment where threats 
cannot be seen or avoided. 

To measure the importance 
of street lighting in the equa¬ 
tion, Dr Painter carried out 
surveys and questionnaires 
before and after improve¬ 
ments. She found dramatic 
increases in the number of 
people out on the streets after 
dark once lighting had been 
improved. This helped to 
make everyone in the com¬ 
munity. including women and 
the elderly, feel safer by. mak¬ 
ing them believe that someone 
responsible would come to 
their aid if they were attacked. 

“Good street lighting also 
seems to cut down on disorder¬ 
ly behaviour among youths,” 
says Dr Painter, adding that 
crime does not appear to 
simply move elsewhere after 
lighting improvements. Up¬ 
grading the lighting on one 
estate she studied even ap¬ 
peared to cause a {all in crime 
on a neighbouring unlit estate. 
“Crime went down there by 3 
per cent, so we got a diffusion 
of benefits," she says. 

In Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham, West London, where 
better lighting was installed, 
the number of men on the 
street rose by 101 per cent and 
the number of women by 71 
per cent, researchers found. 

Yet despite such encourag¬ 
ing results. Dr Norman Da- 

Nick NuttaM 
on chasing city 
criminals out 

of the shadows 

vidson of Hull University be¬ 
lieves that to date, the Govern¬ 
ment’s provision of funding 
for crime prevention has been 
derisory. His research shows 
that in 1991-92, Britain spent 
£5.4 billion on the police and 
£1.6 billion on prisons, while 
only £16 million was spent on 
crime prevention. 

“Crime prevention has been 
the Cinderella of the criminal 

justice system and it is surely 
time for a change." he says. 
“The haemorrhage of public 
funds into expensive justice for 
offenders who have already 
done the dirty deed needs to be 
stopped," 

Dr Davidson says most 
police forces see crime preven¬ 
tion as a sideline, because 
officers’ promotion prospects 
are geared to catching crimi¬ 
nals rather than cutting down 
on crime. 

“Community safety needs to 
be seen not just as a cheap 
sticking-plaster for some seri¬ 
ous wounds, but a concerted 
effort by citizens, businesses 
and public agencies to provide 
an environment where crime 
is less likely." he says. 

THE TIMES 

Atlases of the World 
Now! No handling charges and 

FREE postage to all our UK customers 
Offer applies United Kingdom only 

The Times Atlas of the World 
9th Comprehensive CDe Luxe) Edn £85 
7th Concise Edition £40 (from Jan 1st £45) 
3rd Family Edition £17.99. 
Reference Edition £12.99 
Compact Edition £8.99 
Mini (Pocket) Edition £5.99 

Thematic Atlases & Histories 
The 11106$ Adas of World History £40 

Concise Edition (Paperback) £14.99 
Compact Edition £9.99 

The Times Adas of Archaeology £35 
The Times Adas of the Second World War 

50th Anniversary Edition £27 JO 
The Times Adas of European History £25 
The Times London History Atlas £2299 
The Times lUnstrated World History £25 
Hie Times Illustrated History of Europe £25 

Also available 

The Times 1000 1996 - Top Business Guide - £35 
Hie Tomes Guide to the European Parliament £25 

to the Peoples of Europe £15.99 
to the Single European Market £8.99 
to the New British State £16.99 
to the Middle East £8.99 

The Times Good University Guide 1995/6 £8.99 
The Times Night Sky 1996 (Guide Booklet) £3.50 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit caids 
payable to Akom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London SEI3 5QW 

Enquiries: 0181 852 4575 (24 hours) 
Delivery up to 8 days (UK) 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 0171481.9313 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COURSE COORDINATOR- VIENNA 
FLUENT RUSSIAN + SOME GERMAN 

AS36Q,GQQ tax free 
Plenty of variety, respons&ilily and Rattan guaranteed 

wto dealing witt piitMupatts from tend imuigri»neiila> 
igfilHitifft MfiainiMiit tOgCBStl u»IGm Relevant 

experience. Sucm Raman, aomc Genian and compntrr 
literacy. One-yiar contract. 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER- GERMAN 
Tec£20£ 

Do pa prefer small friendly office* to toy impersonal 
oned Run the show in this new nqj office loot after two 
bonkers (one German, ope American). cope with aS office 

admin, set op new system*, liaise with HQ esc. Mnrinnnn S 
yean’ aeuchmal e*pcnenoe and flaeot German. 

BMNGUAL PA/SECKETA8Y WTTH FRENCH 
£2QK - £251 pbs gnaws teas 

REALLY me yqor 
mveSQDCDt ii*hf 

NON-SECRETARIAL CREME DE LA CREME 

Excellent boons in re! 

PA/OFFICE MANAGE-RUSSIAN A PLUS 
£2K 

Australian company with interests in the CSS is looking for 
dynamic PA to their Executive Director. General office 
Mwiiii anti jnuhtmtetnUi firuabiatlj-reisled prefects 

Spreadsheets, budgets etc). Mother tongue standard 
Eaafoh. foathraj «mt compute1 Bteracy ementiaL 

Multilingual 

FRENCH SPKG 
SENIOR PA 

near Rickmansworth, new year start for high 
profile secretary £22,000 + excellent bens, 
bilingual role. English MT standard 

RUSSIAN SENIOR 
OFFICE MANAGER 

£26,000 + bens, must have MT standard English, 
fluent Russian and experience working as Exec 
Assistant dealing with corporate hospitality as well 
as office management/Exec PA work. 

Teh 0171 287 6060 Fate 0171 494 4652 

BILINGUAL (FRENCH) 
LEGAL SECRETARY 

PARTNER LEVEL 
Shipping SoGritors based in Tower Hill are looking for an 

Experienced (2 years imnanunij faffing uaf Legal Audio 
Secretary with excellent telephone manner and 

WP/secrataria! skills. (Word Perfect 5.1} mitt 50 wpm. 

Salary T.B.N. 
No agencies. Contact Mr. 0. De Sytel 

Tele. No 0171 782 0890. 

BENTLEYS STOKES & LOWLESS. 

BI-LfNGUAL 
SECRETARIES 
From £16.000 

International corporate HO 
based in Mayfair urgently 

require secretaries fluent m- 
Russian or Spanish with 55 

wpm and knowledge of 
MS Office. 

CaU Reed Employment on 
0171 491 4610. 

C0 
COORDINATOR 

WMtSmiab 
□5-dSL 

Trad ca see* Qmftsur to 
renews satw djecMs S oM 
Wes ornget toner sdes. pnxSU 
mong poors 2 mn t rrs comm 
«*a 

HIRECHUIT 
0171 222 1515 

Far 0T71 222 W18 

mm 

mwm 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Ona-tO-OlM. 15K. E-trcllenl 
avfarlunlly tar icc.wuh sc 
monUB exponent*- la %*ark for 
H«ad or OerurtiTMuil in (ml 
ntoi'inn Wo* end omrd organl- 
Mlion. sarcodermn wmwi^irjc 
ononllal 80+worn Cyptno PB 
roll Ltr on OI71 W7 7788. 

TONBRIDGE 
£18,000 

Confideoi. self-moiivaicd 
secretary sought for MD 

of small property 
company. lYoperty 

manage men i experience 
useful. Fast accurate 

typing a real advantage. 

Please call 0171 494 4466 

GORDON YATES 
CONSlfLTANTS 

HOT PROPERTY 
SECRETARY 

E18-20K 
Property firm seek PA .riff, 

shorthand. A wd organised, 
resitroot indhMual who COP 

handle a hectic eerironment with 
panche! WP.6.I 

EU RECRUIT 
0171222 1515 

Fax: 0171 222 1818 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

environment Fast, 
accurate keyboard skills 

plus excriienl commercial 
experience essential. City 

background and/or 
languages useful. 

Age25-30yrs. 

Please call 0171494 4466 

GORDON YaTES 
CONSULTANTS 

£18,000 PA/Src with «nthwl- 
a*m and good allround skills for 
lively lull iradLno CO. in twne 
MaytMr office, wiumg lo «o me 
extra mllo? D17I 4U 7001. 
SECSETaMES PUB - roc. 

RESEARCH ASST 
£194)00 

Dynamic, expanding City 
barit seeks self-starter 

with banking or corporate 
finance research 

experience. Role inc 
sourcing info for several 
group cue. liaising, at all 

levels etc. Brilliant 
opportunity. Good 
prwpeas/benefiti 

Pis call 0171 494 4466 

GORDON YATES 
CONSULTANTS 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

Jar Secretary with rusty snort- 
hand and audio for blue-chip 
co. College leaver aeccMabie. 
£11 k+ need lent benefits Tel 
Opus me cons 0171-486 T9gl. j 

CREME DE LA CREME 

0MBKB 
is a toadhg iMnstknl 

Adwthtog & Caamarinfoai 
(tap and we are osnwriy 
loofanp for a Seuatanr. 

tadtUr no a tnpmy ban far 
a period sf 3 manta wfcb tta 

possMEzy of it baamg 

Private Catering and 
Party Organising Co 

Raqure secretay. good bsx 
skits with ahSty m wok in busy 
rspiifly sparing Company- Fm. i 

frieadb. yang office, satoy 
negotiate. 

Please cril Joanna or 
Annabel on 

0171 401 3200. 

SECflETAHY/PA 
PERSOmB 
C25JJ00EC4 

A higHy wperiancad 
Saorary s reqund to 

assist two senior raen^ara of 
Personal within thu 

prestigious Solratnre. Prawn 
pereomet ahwuastiatioa 

skfis, along with shorthand 
and aufio mH be raqured 

within this varied rafe. Ural 
catfdate wffl be age 30+, 

haw sasBoit pruantetion & 
comnontetitm skills. (No 
previous Legal Bqarienca 

requnad). 
C.LS. Conadtantt 

Teh 0181-619-7211 
Fax: 0181-519-2844. 

A. 
Good secrataM feOa rapdred 
with AnPrn. Anmmantta 

CDBBHoa Jaowy. Sdanr AAE. 
Phan and your Ctf. Quoting 
arrant/tert saiwy, to Hliri 

Wridk Broqp Rnoanel 
OgnrtaMt. DNB&B, 123 " ■ - -■ - 08-1-et-1 
DUOftfyMH roiKt fwSD^ 

IflMdon. SW1W 40Z «fra i ta 
0171 582 1038. 

SECRETARY 

Proven & efficient person 
for small Co. SEI. varied 

duties inc: Typing: 
admin: windows: s/ha ml 

useful. Salary neg. 

Fax CV 0171 721 7245 

STOP PRESS!!! 

For autetandno wpeteriat 
jobs without' languages, 

please see our advertisement 
today in La Creme! 

APPOINTMENTS 
Bi-LANGUAGE. 

EMMA HOPE’S 
SHOES 

Requires a PA. 
Du Lin iiidudr ldmimnnuoa 
and ales. ApuUcanu musi be 

computer liicnue. have 
cxpcnciKV io bnstuges. hoc* 
keeping, he willing lo travel 
and hold a driving licence 

For an application form, 
let Olfl 837 2395 

PARTNER REQUIRES 
PA/SECRETARY 

International architectural practice based in 
SW3 requires an experienced secretary who is a 
self starter and can work under pressure as well 

as give first class day to day support. A 
thorough knowledge of Windows including 

Word for Windows version 6 and Excel version 
S is essential. Salary in the region of £ 18.000 pa 

together with private medical insurance is 
offered. Please send covering letter and CV to 

Box No 2143 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
for Human Resource Consultancy 

Nr Liverpool St. WP5.1/6, audio/s/hand, ability 
to work on own initiative essential. European 
language and/or EPD useful. Package c. £15,000. 
Fax 0171-377 5437 or post CV to Tony Miller at 

MHIer, Brand & Co 
36 Spital Square, El 6DY 

WP OPERATOR 
Fast, accurate typist (60wpm) required to work in the 
busy WP department of this profcaskroal training 
company. Yon most have good commonkattioiis «wn« 
and die ability to weak accurately to tight «hwji>kf 
Apple Mac experience preferred. 

Please send a handwritten letter and typed CV to: 
Mrs MiKch ^srtwK 
BPP Professional Development CP^JLJ 
15 Jockey's Fields / 
London WC1R 4BW 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 
URGENTLY REQUIIUED— 

FOR LONG & SHORT-TERM TEMPORARY 
ASSGNMENTS. 

EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL. 
EXCELLENT RATES! 

TEL: STEPHANIE 0171 499 7747. 

M Lifeline ™ 
i J A Helping Hand in Raorvitmont 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

r 
8 
r 
f 

Mayfair prapmy co. took 

jiimctlvc. Ilvclv. lunlor aflire 
MsKIdnl Wlin W4W. pmh call 
Karrn: oiri <191 4101 

PERSONAL, mmn/ctr i» k«f 
compuicrbod records and baM 
ai utB Clly institution. Pmloua 
penoiuM evp.. a hwww- 
lurt-y personality and BO* wpm 
Bwtal. £18.000. 0171 S7T. 
8000 SECRETARIES PLUS 
>S<- wtnurial considunu. 

£18.000 * Bns. PA Admin 
'M\ s«) to Buying Ov o» lie 
Rruu Co. SWL Intrrcw In fasb 
Jon. GOMpm. t windows 35- 
50 Tolr liwlflftl 0171 579 SI 79 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

rapraf to mm 
cnil/matnnanial panner h snail 

fiwndly pogrerahe Bfammsbuy 
fenL Goad ansminic8tnn/W4W 

shSts reqared 

Please Reply to Bax No 2474 

Ode To 
The Temp 

'We three temps fmn Westminster are; 
Bearing sMs sr treed efar; 

hloorgate to Bond St. Kirigktsbridge to Barbican 
following Meridians' star; 

O'temps of wonder, temps so bright; 
Temps tritfi shorthand, speeds of light; 

Packages lending, jobs preceding 
to the fees that we all like' 

W75.1 sic and are looking lor temp w«k over Qmstawe, 
and the New \aat contact JuBe and Esther now on 

0171 255 1555 
MERIDIAN 
ASSOCIATES 

%v 
INDEPENDENT HEALTHCARE 

ASSOCIATION 
PA TO SECTOR MANAGERS ! 

Based is Central London, cil6,000 + 
private medical insnrasce 

The I HA. whicti represents (he UK's private and voluntary 
hcssl ihcsre providers, has* vacancy fora RteaonaJ 

Asasunt/SKTRaiy to support wo seetnc managas-Sdlb ; 
leqoirod indude word processing, nmnrte taking and ptmel 

adminsttaiitn. A vdl-oc^meA and flexible penoo is southt. 
who sill enjoy working m a small ream. 

Send a CV to David Lucas, I HA, . . 
22 little Russell Street, London WClA 2HT, 

or for further details cal! (0171)4300537 • 
Charily reg. no. 2%i031 

GBIBfiB TATES, FIS ESI FOI TEMPS " - H. 2 

.4' /daask'afi&l 

Outnged Chairman to Parmtnel DepL Ho* ov camtu 
wo von career «c to euw rare coKruri vnreovre 

xv wonottFUL Gordon Yiteb tsmt 1 ’ 

Gordon-yates 

Fob cood old pasuoxco seance, call 0171 494 4464. 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
DTP only for Strategic Consultancy 

16k - Must have 2 yrs exp plus Word & Excel 
CV and cover letter to: 

The Office Manager 
Mars & Co Consulting Ltd. 
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens 

London SWlW ODH 

roust ban W4W + Excel. 
Safety cf14,000 AAI 

Fax C.V. to 0171 930 8755 

ESTATE AGENCY 
If fra are bright, 

energetic, eetheSastic, 
good at daalreg with 
people and think yog 
csflU safl property in 

Mlian 
Please write with CV to 

Robert Thomas 
Snffivan Thomas 

361 Fdtao Palace Read 
London SW6 ETTA 
0171 731 3333 

Temps! Temps! 
Temps! 

to £10.00/hour 
We are antiriparing three busy weds until 
Christmas and are hvAing fog temps for both long 
and short-term assignments. 
* Receptionists with one year's experience and 

QQCQ&VC SWItcfabOod 
* Secretaries with andio/sbonhaiid, Windows 

expertise and 60wpm typing 
* DTP/graphics secretaries with PowerPoint, 

Harvard Graphics or Freelance 
We offer a professional and friendly service, free 
cross-training on die latest WP, spreadsheet and 
DTP packages and competitive rates of pay. 
Gty: 0171-377 9919 Weal Ea* 0171-437 6032 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

TEMPS!!! 
Do you have the best skills in 

town? 
For the best assigirogits in 

Town (with or Without 
languages} please telephone 

James Murao or Charles 
Fhtsseli Today! 

APPOINTMENTS Bi- 
LANGUAGE 0171 734 3380 

Fax: 0171 499 0568. 

ST JAMES'S 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN: 
CORPORATE PR CONSULTANCY 

Experienced Personal Assistant with strong 
organisational and communication skills 
required for the Chairman of a busy corporate 
PR Consultancy. Responsibilities include 
managing the Chairman's office, diary, personal 
affairs, travel itineraries and a secretary. The 
position requires a high'degree of literacy and 
numeracy and excellent secretarial skills. Age 
23-30. Immediate Start No Agencies. 
Nearest tube: Farringdon. 
Please send details to Box No 2368 

LEARN NEW SKI LIS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 

Short flexible causes in keyboarding and 
Tedine shorthand. 

Software training a Windows, AmiPro for 
introdudDryanaadrancBd Windows, MS Exrri 50 for 
level in MS Word 6.0 far Windows and MS ftnwrpoint 
Window, WordPerfect 6.0 (or offered on a regular 

4 Werherby Gardens, London SVV5 OJN 

Tel: 0171 244 6700 
QUALITY AND DISTINCTION IN BUSINESS PRACTICE 

A Mcn4m lh« OnipontF ScmoB Ooup pk 

P.A, to Managing Director 
The directors of an expanding international 

travel company in Kensington are looking for a . 
reliable, capable and unflappable P.A. The job i» 

very varied and is an exceUent opportunity for 
tbe right person who most be fluent in written 
and spoken French, and who most be able to 

work independently. An excellent package will 
be offered to the successful candidate. 

Please apply in writing, with full CV to: 
Lacy HstchwelL, Mark Warner Lid, 

20 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4JEP 

\P 

TEMPS NEEDED TO WORK IN 
CREATIVE COMPANIES FOR 
PREMIUM TEMP SERVICE 

STARTING IN JAN. . 
£10 hr for exp. secs and receps. Must havc_60 
wpm, excellent computer knowledge and lots 

. of confidence” 

Call Emma at Marshall Tapp: 
0171 494 1044 

SECRETARY/ j 
ADMMSTMTDR 1 

Smart efficient hardworiring 
parson for snail Financial Co. 

m WC2. Duties inc: 

City/West End £9*50 j^ jpftor 
We have iramediaxe famg and-thort-term raothdes' 
for secmaries/P.A.'s wbo wooki enjoy wpzkfo^ -for • 
pcestigions Cicy insrimeions and have a working 
knowledge of any of the following: W4W, Powerppmci 
Excel. Fiedancr Graphics and Locus Notes. .. ’ . ^,i% > 

Assignments available include Corporate Finance. 
Maikeripg and the Trading Floor. BP Secretatiri 'reaps 
enjoy excellent hourly rates, subsidised lunch, paid 
overtime and continuous work- : V r . 

City Opps (temp) £9 - £11.00 phr 
Ideal opportunity to make your mark in. investment 
banking. Unflappable P-A.'s required with flexible 
approach, excellent W4W and srroog ability -to- 
prioritise. Supporting reams of highly-pressured execu¬ 
tives, you will be liaising directly wid> senior praoood. 
organising travel arrangements and diaries^ as well, *s_ 
providing support on highly coorideoeisi projects. Long 
and short term bookings - European languages -hdpfoL 
Excellent location close to main sration. - ■' V'..’ 

Tel: 0171 638 7003 Fax: 017J 628 3037 

41/12 London Wall. London EC2M 5TB. 

Recruitment 
Assistant 

£18,000 + bens 
A fantastic opportunity h— within a 
prestigious internaiional company in the 
Personnel department. Yon win have 
lesnonrihilny for all topees* of reenriiment tuf- 
support staff including interviewing, Ifaiimg 
with agendo booking temps,. A lively and 
proactive approach is an absohttr must within 
this sociable and hectic environmenL Min 2 
years previous experience, of reciuitment-is 
essential along with 50wpm typing. F«fl 
Caroline Gafam on 0171 437 6032.- 

Hobstones 
Reckuithent Consultants. 

“GOING, GOING, GONE”! 
- To A Really Competent First/Second Jobber - 

c£l 2,000 pins exceflent benefits. . 
Two team secs aged 18-24 required for this 
large, sociable; West End Auction House. 

If you have 50 wpm on WP 5.1, good admin. 
skills and are well presented then call Eleanor 

today on: 
0171 935 9692 

at BJ Crawford's free cons) 

RECEPTIONIST . 

required for busy 
production company 

Min. 1 years 
experience 

Salary £11,500 puL 
Please send C.V. to 
Emma Johnson-Hifl, 

OR Media Ltd 
1 Chesham Street, 

London, SW1X 8ND 

LLiS 

handle 
Music Biz 

A NEW CHALLENGE FOR 1996 
I am a busy woman with my own 

international Company who requires total 
care from an organised, efficient and energetic 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
Shorthand an advantage and “joie de vivre" a 

must! 
Ideal age 27+. or even 40+. Salary negotiable 

Send photo and CV to Box No 2342 

Consultant Music Biz 
Handle Recruitment are the no. 1 secretarial 
consultancy to the Music Industry. Our efients refy 
upon us to provide an exemplary recruitment service 
to tfieir HR departments. To succeed as a consultant 
whh us you need to be 'spedsT; an aefsevar with 
boundless energy who thrives under extreme 
pressure. You wfli have at least 2 years Recruitment. 
Personnel or Safes experience within a service 
industry, be a team player, styBsh and of graduate 
cafibre. ttgh Basic + Bonuses + Benefits. 

Please sond/ffax your CV: SttBa Walter, no 10 
New Bond Street, London. W1Y 9PF/ 
0171 629 4297. 

the recruitment consultants to trie media 
industry, 0171 4931184 for an appointment 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR, COVENT GARDEN 

The Director of the International Institute for Strategic Studies (USS), the leading mtemanomJ think 
tank in the field of international security, seeks a mature, well-qualified, ©aduate-aualfrv 
Aeeiot-.nl In nonlnt-J* ««» nM>nt Ttte, in ^ Willy rCISOnal 

wiU be widely expenenced, with cmrent skills in MS Word for Windows and associated MS nffi 
Releases, togethsr with modem elearonio commimicatioiis, and lie Internet Gennan an*W^ 
European language an advantage. An interest in international again useful. wwuwr 

The applicant will work for the Director, but in his absence may be asked to help with other 
Apart from a foil range of secretarial tasks, the successful applicant wfll also niahitain 
busy diary, help organise hueraational conferences and nmvJri«» —:___ 

Flexibility and reliability, together with the abitity to liaise politely but confidently with 
people from many different nations, backgrounds and cultures, will be needed. ^ SOTK)r 

Starting salary in the £19,000 range, plus good benefits package. Applications in the fw - . 
with CV and full covering letter lo: PP “ W first mstauce 

Mr BUI Whaley, Office Manager, w -»■ ^ ' 
IISS, 23 Tavistock St, London WC2E7NQ I I S S 
or fax to 0171 8363108 * ^ ^ 

Closing Date: 15 January 1996 ,NST>Tur£°pox 
StXATCGIC STUD ms 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 FAX: 

0171 481 9313 5 27 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
“OH COME ALL YE PA’s’ 

£18,000 
This dynamic media MD needs you 10 tighten the 
load by oiganwing his hectic business life, 
liaising with lop media executives and per¬ 
sonalities and using your Initiative to pre- 
«npt situations before they develop into prob- 

■, You ^ already be working at senior level 
and have fiOwpm typing and SDwpm short¬ 
hand. Please telephone 0171 .195 2.yi\. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants' 

FESTIVE FUNDS 
£18-20,000 + BB 

Prestigious West End based fund management 
ream need an accomplished sec/PA 10 organise 
business trips, diem lunches, meetings and 
diaries.. N*A high typing but good ’Windows 
essential. Suit polished person with effective 
communication skills and 55wpm typing. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2521. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
'Recruitment Consultants! 

TOP OF THE TWEE 
cJ&0,000 + car 

This involving role needs a diplomatic, 
dedicated PA to nuke the partner’s business and 
personal Efc run flawlessly. Corporate hospluisy, 
recruitment, own projects and Board liaison 
will keep you on your toes in this high profile 
City company. Hours commensurate waft 
the excellent rewards and autonomy you will 
enjoy. 90/60 skills, age 25-10. Please 
telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS1 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT 

£20,000 
Enjoy the interesting facets of this appointment 
all year! Organise a very successful banker and 
his team, prepare presentation and 
undertake research projects. This “gift- 
includes a generous benefits package and 
superb environment. 55wpm typing, 
Pagemaker and "A" levels required, age 25-35. 
Please telephone 017j p28 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
iRECRuiTMCLT CONSULTANTS' 

A SHINING STAR 
£19,000 + BB 

This prestigious Bank is seeking an organised 
and efficient secretary for their small team. 
You will organise itineraries, diaries, meetings, 
lunches and invitations for functions. Variety 
and involvemenr are guaranteed in this exciting 
division. Age 25-35- Banking experience 
essential. 55wpm typing and Wondperfect 5.1. 

Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
• RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

Administrative Assistant 
Salary: £17,500 - £19,050 pa 

Based in pleasant non-smokmg offices in Regents Park, we are the world’s 

if n°"-S°''ernrnental organisation working in the field of reproductive 

health wrth voluntary associations in 136 countries throughout the world. 

Our Europe Regional Bureau are seeking an enthusiastic experienced 

Administrative Assistant to provide support to three Programme Officers, 

uunes will include a range of administrative tasks including logistical 

arrangements for workshops and meetings, drafting of correspondence, 
ouaget monitoring and arranging travel. 

Applicants should be educated to A Level standard, preferably to include 

tnglisn Language, together with RSA Stage 3 or equivalent secretarial 

qualifications. Excellent Wordperfect/Word for Windows skills are essential 
together with good shorthand. A minimum of four years 

secretarial/administrative experience is required, together with good writing 
skills, numeracy, and perhaps more importantly a flexible disposition and . 
the ability to work on higher own initiative. 

This is a two year fixed term contract. 

We regret that only shortlisted applicants will be 
... acknowledged. 

.•. • V Please send CV to Personnel Department IPPF, 
. Regents College, Inner Circle, Regents Park, London NW1 

• ' • 4NS or telephone 0171 487 7943. 
Casing date: 2 January 1996. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

C£20K PLUS BENEFITS 

Required to service busy 

advisory committee. 

Minimum of 5 years 

experience required, ideally a 

graduate. 70 wpm and 100 

wpm shorthand. Reply by 4th 

January 1996 to: Lesley 

Evans, The Royal College of 

Veterinary Surgeons, 62-64 

Horseferry Road. London. 

SW1P 2AF 

NO LEGAL 
CAREER CHANGE 

£20,000 -v 

Top high-tech law firm 
warns io train and invest 

in your career. Good 
work record + sec skills 
essential. Sal/package in 

excess Of £2Qk 

Mainstream (Agy) 
. 0171 495 1830 

LANGUAGE APPOINTMENTS BH 

Secretarial 
Recruitment 

£20-25,000 aae 
+ banking benefits 

Prestigious international Bank is looking for a 
graduate calibre (languages pref.) individual with 
secretarial recruitment experience to join their 
Personnel team, dealing with otraide agencies. 
Excellent opportunity, new position, fresh challenge. 

Call now for immediate interview. 

Tel: 0171 734 3380/ 0171 355 1975 
Fas 0171499 0568. 

WEST END LAW FIRM 
5 VACANCIES TO £20,000 

This international law firm based in the 
West End are currently expanding and 
are keen to hear from experienced legal 
secretaries. All you need is IS months 

legal experience in any area of law and 
good audio skills. 

For more information on these and our 
current selection of legal secretarial 
vacancies call Sheelagh Ratcliffe at 

Hillman Saunders (Rec Cons) 

Teh 0171 929 0707 
or Fax: 0171 929 1666 

SIBBOI TATES, FM«T FOB TEMPS ■ - BO. T 

CUw “ Qbntlxjim! I am *■»* to *tBP0*T 

that ws mi mcmieo a Goxwtv Y.tsa Tank * 

AgUaUd Board (a* one). “ 1 »« ■««'« ** ’ 

GORDON'YATES 

Foi coon ou ruiiWM bixvice, call 0171 494 4466. 

RACING MAD? 
Sec/odnin from EI4K++ Ext 

bens. Prat Company SW1. Loti 
of typing oa W4W. Organise 

travel, reception cover. 

FORTIES PEOPLE 
Tel: 0171329 4044 
fw 0171329 4S40 
11-13 Dnvgote Hffl. 
London EC4R2ST 

Pan European 
wishes everyone, a 
Happy Christmas 

and a 
Prosperous New Tear 

& PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

44 Great Martbarougfi Street, London W1V1D8 

Telephone: 0171 734 8484 Facsnnfe: 0171734 85G1 

Personnel Officer 
City Investment Bank 

£22,000 & full benefits. 
Major City bank requires a Personnel 
Officer/Recmitmem Consultant with 
experience of secretarial recruitment to 
join their busy Personnel department. You 
will recruit all secretarial and support staff 
across the group sod get involved with 
Other generalist issues. Tina is a busy and 
challenging role and requires someone 
who has plenty of initiative and the ability 
id work on their own. You must be partly 
or fully LPD qualified. Age 24-40. Please 
call Vanessa Mitchell on 0171-390-7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

°°°l 06£-UT0 

W1 AD 
AGENCY 

MD orsmalL creative ad 
agency needs a hrighL 

enthusiastic, net) spoken 
secretary with good WP 

skills l prefers bh 
Locoscnpt). Other 

essential qualities include 
organisational ability and 

a sense of humour. 
Terrific opportunity for 
collar leaver. Salary 

£11000. 

Call Claire on 
0171 439 1175 

REC CON 
(Secretarial) 

- Are you ambitious? 
Do you have the will to suceed? 

- OTE £40,000 per annum 

Please contact Beverley Nicofl at 

Global Markets Recruitment Ltd 

Tet 0171 776 4700 Fax: 0171 600 4717 

? 
^ Secretarial and 
•4 Temporary 
41 Appointments would 
J like to wish ali our 

Candidates and 
4 Clients a very Merry 
4 Christmas and a 

4 Prosperous 
*4 New Year. 

^ A division of 
2 Graduate Appointments pic ^ 

1 VVVWTWWVTVVWWV 

► 
► 
► 

SECRETARIAL £ 

& TEMPORARY £ 
appointment, W 

IVt 0171379 RLU ^ 

FwcOlTl J7901I3 f 

7ft Langlry Street T 
3/A ~ 

P A /Book- Keeper 
(salon1 £20.000) 
Warned for growing 

property co. Brighi self 
starter with ability m gei 
things done, needed to 
work in sucnsflil team. 

Apply: Jupiter 
Investments. 22 

Dorset St. WIH 3FT. 

SECRETARY 

Proven A efficient person 
for small Co. SE1. Varied 

duties imr. Typing; 
ad™*"; windows; s/hnnd 

useful Salary tug. 

Fax CV 0171 721 7245 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
(stm journal publishing). 

Rapid Science Publishers are moving bom Oxford to London in January, to 
create with Chapman & Hall and Routledge Journals is major science 

journal publishing organisation, which is part of International Thompson 
Publishing. 

The Managing Director is seeking a replacement far his present PA, who 
sadly cannot move with the company. The successful candidate will be an 
excellent organiser, skilful communicator, computer (iterate but still able 

to be at the top of at times massive paperwork, and keen to contribute to 
a highly professional team. 

The location will be a modem office building in the Waterloo area. 
Remuneration will be commensurate with working for one of the world's 

largest publishers. 

Please write, enclosing your CV and stating your current salary to: 
Caroline Starck, Rapid Science Publishers, The Old Maltese, Paradise 

Street, Oxford 0X1 4LD. 

/"I 
APPOINTMENTS Bi~ LANGUAGE 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

Real hands on support 
role: creative 

presentation, sec 
support & admin. 

Banking exp, 50 wpm 
typing and 

spreadsheets essential 
to £19,000 + Bens. 

FRENCH AND 
GERMAN 

- Dynamic varied 

secretarial role in 

Banking. Research, client 

liaison, admin and real 
involvement. Fast typing 

& Banking exp essential, 

to £21.000 aae + bens. 

FRENCH AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

with French mother tongue 
standard. Very friendly 

company. £11.000. 

ARABIC 
- Classic switchboard rale for 

a up raientatiaonl bank. 
Friendly team environment- 

£12.500 + banking hens- 

FRENCH 
- Superb is job Tor brighi 

college leaver. Start at 
Director level in 

international tanking- Busy 
varied rale - friendly people 
£ lots nf involvement- Mia A 

level educated. 50 wpm 
typing Sc Wont Tor Windows. 
English mother longue. £12- 

14.00(1 aae + hem. 

FRENCH & 
ITALIAN 

- Exciting opportunity for 

grad with at least I yrs 

secreL exp Lots of client 

liaison & high language 
comen L Strong sec & 

admin skills essential £17 

-£18.000 aae. 

BROKERS ASSISTANT 
£EXCF.LLENT 

A dynamic role for a bright graduate- 
calibre individual with strong 
secretarial nperience and a 

suckbroking or tanking background. 
The successriU candidate will have a 
smart personal presentation, a lively 
and enthusiastic personality wiib a 
genuine understanding of financial 
markets. This hands-on role oflm 

■real scope and mvltwcmem. A real 
carver move! 

3 PRINCES STREET, LONI>ON W1R 7RA. Tel: 0171 734 3380/ 0171 855 1975 Fax: 0171 499 0568. 

PA SECRETARY 

Property company regains a 
dynamic PA who anal spoken. 

smart witti computet and 
shorthand sUSs and it a non- 

smoker. Smal office. 
Oreo £20000 subject to 

etqteriesca. CV to 

Heritable Properties. 
3, Three Kings Yard. 
Mayfair. W1X 9F6. 

THE TIMES 

Creme 
JUNE yu 

^•aKassassasaasKSKSSSsaBS* 
“ Janfc Crtroe’96 wffl cqftd« on this sums 

Jenny Moot, Crtme *96. Europe Bouse. East SmilhfiekL London E19AA 

Pnwtiwi.. 

Company-. ■■■■-— 

' 

Fossoode.——- 

1 am interested in U exlubtriiij □ visftiiig (pfewe £k±X 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
The EIB, the financial institution of the European 
Union, created under the auspices of the Treaty of 
Rome to facilitate long-term investment financing and 
to promote the balanced development of the European 
Union, is currently seeking for its headquarters in 
LUXEMBOURG: 

English Mother 
Tongue Secretaries^ 
Good general education, preferably to A-ievel standard or equivalent 
Secretarial experience of 2-3 years required together with an 
excellent knowledge of French. Knowledge of other Community 
languages would be an advantage. 

The EIB offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a 
wide range of welfare benefits. It is committed to a policy of equal 
opportunities and applications for these posts are sought from both 
men and women. 

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member County of the 
European Union, are invited to send their curriculum vitae in English 
or French, together with a photograph, quoting the reference, to: 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
Recruitment Division (Ref.: RH 9550) 
100, boulevard Konrad Adenauer 
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: 4379-2545. 

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and will not be 
returned. 

iNGING FINANCE 
9,000 St Package 

for l brgWy JCCOfflptchcd md 
_l urahm ihe RoeanA area of j worid- 
i will be wetkiug for two dymmr and 
' r KdUv involved m «be production of 

". It b eaenrui dm you art jtfc to 
t Irvd jndhjveaprovro Back 

Ondhiby to work the boro droundnl by tbc ptajures cd’the 
industry. Knowtedg? cf Russian aloagadc tout atcflmt iccrearnl 
*fflt would he an advantage. If you bw tnr drive anl ajotnunneM 

a om_m ogoo 
SHunmur it an Ojud 

&OB3 A/tpa/UMf 

■ irnwd isidiin bonkiig in *i£ami to exrdfcnt IT ifaft. and tbc 

<§5\ Angela Mortimer 

DEPT. ADMIN 
£16 - 20K aae 

Ntomate A oo-de-ball 
tarn player needed to keep 
bay Corporate Hanot 
Dept, in qrfet- Keep track 
of expenses, revamp die 
fifing system, arrange travel. 
Up Mt with pmmHffjp1* 
U weB n general nmning 
eronod. Rerifienoe & sense 
of humour needed as well as 

W4Wi & EiceL 

orr M7t 377 6177 TMt 50» 
¥ Middleton Jeffers 

£18,000 
+ BENEFITS 

RECRUITMENT OFFICER 
WELL ESTABLISHED 

BLUE-CHIP CO 
BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR OFFICES 
Take over-Ibis exciting and varied role in tbc 
friendly Personnel Department of one of tbc UK’s 
most prestigious Companies. Yon win assume 
responsibility for recnatmeni of secretarial and 
accounts staff Your busy day will inehitB 
identifying and interviewing eHiifaiff; qnH 
coordinating all aspects of agency contact by 
negotiating terms, ensnring the best possible service 
is provided. You wfll plan stckocsa/bolidBy cover by 
using in-house float secretaries, or by booking 
agency temporaries. Typing/WP ufaHe are emimf 
to prepare your own rejcct/ofier lettm, job 
descriptions and to take up references, lumriiew 
experience is essential. Age 23+ 

KOC Haase, 45 Seath Mattna Stmt, lalw W1Y lHD 

Phone Fax 
0171 499 8658 0171 499 9002 

I PA TO EXECUTIVE | 
c£2IK + PRP. 

A leading Management 
Consultancy ore seeking a 

Senior PA. Your 
| corporate background trill 

be complemented by 
excellent interpersonal 

skills. 
Please call Secnri cor 

Recruitment Services on 
0171 247 7OT5. 

Ref 410468. 

SECRETARY nquir«l with 
rett-mumiM ikUM ter a nrwty 
opened office m st Jolta’s 
Wood. Muu be versatile «n a 
buw waiklni tor one of 
Uie most proereaUw estate 
Meets In Central London 
Applicants need lo be well pre 
senled. personable wuti pood 
computer ana admin sirtita 

Sftioy ct«t. Set LPM Tei pin srs ssaa 

SECRETMtV ,MNirM lor a cen¬ 
tral London eotal# agent. Mum 
be versatile in a young ltd 
moving busy office, penanabte 
with a horsc of humour good 
computer and admin shills 
noen. Suit college leaver. Clean 
dTtvma bcento. oi7i yrs sass 

MAYFAIR See. rag. 40* Excel, 
working environment Appltca 
Uon A CV to: 1A Aldlord siren. 
London W1Y SRT. 

Private Dental Practice 

in Knightsbridge seeks 
Secretary/PA tar administration and naoag enrol m brga ptwan dental 

praoxa plus nrgmira bitattational Cantererrtt*. 
Supofi appanunty far drerfid, wdl aducstad. bright, ati rannated 

person until euxflGnt teUphom nrons md atakty to ewmutwatt with 
people (Frsnt* an adrtdap). Ratpiked la join easy gang happy taro for 

tin chdeogiag and responsite position. WP (wndono) and AjAjl nu 

Hand writlen tetta with bill CV to The Bryer Wallace Dental 

Pntotice, 53 Sktana Street London SW1X 9SW Fax No 0171 

235 0767. 

THE^^TIMES 
Creme de la Crime 

Wednesday 10th January 1996 

0 If you’re looking for a new career or 
the latest Temping opportunities 

0 Brushing up on old skills, or learning 
new ones 

Don’t forget to buy The Times 
on 

Wednesday 10th January 1996 

Crane de la Creme win be focusing on 

0 New Year, New Career 
0 Courses 
O Temping 

The UK’s most exciting and informative 
Secretarial Section 

If you want to get ahead, 
get The Times 
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McMillan harnesses 
GflAHAM MOBR& 

split personality 
Brian McMillan is a confusing 

character. One day he is 
batting, deadpan, stolid, ev¬ 

ery inch the cool hand, and die next 
he is bowling with overt aggression 
that seems barely under control. He 
is like two different cricketers, two 
contrasting men. “Maybe Hs a bit 
schizo," he mused yesterday, “but I 
don’t think either one is really me.” 

So what is me to make of this 
bear-like figure who, almost unno¬ 
ticed, has become the most influen¬ 
tial all-rounder in the world? For he 
is not what he seems. Beneath the 
veneer of unruly hair, untamed 
language and immense physical 
presence, there is a man of intelli¬ 
gence and geniality, a man to whom 
the England team offers increasing 
respect 

The thought of English batsmen 
being drawn to a giant whose 
bowling appears to revolve around 
pitching short and talking rough 
may seem far-fetched. Yet even 
Michael Atherton, who prefers nev¬ 
er to mix with opponents during a 
match, smiles with wry appreciation 
when McMillan's name is 
mentioned. 

“Fine cricketer," is Atherton“s 
assessment “He's the friendliest of 
their guys, always first into our 
room with a been but with the tell, 
he comes nearer to unsettling me 
than most because his verbals aren’t 
really nasty, they make me want to 
laugh. Then 1 look up after he's 
given me this mouthful and he's 
winking at me. It has almost upset 
my concentration once or twice and 
I think he knows it.” 

He does, and he will frying again 
at Kingsmead. Durban, where the 
third Test begins tomorrow. “Ather¬ 
ton and l have some interesting 
battles," McMillan said. “That sort 
of thing motivates me, brings more 
out of my game. You have to follow 
your instincts and I do what f feel is 
best for me. So far, I*ve always kept 
it under control." 

Is the macho thing an act the 
charade of a pantomime villain? 

Alan Lee talks to the 
South African rated 
the best all-rounder 
in Test match cricket 

he said. It is easy to believe, too, 
now he is reclining on his hotel bed. 
tolerantly supervising die ginger- 
haired toddler. Josh, who is his 
pride and joy. The gentle giant 
personified. 

The end of South Africa’s isolation 
came not a moment too soon for 
McMillan, who was already 
nearing his thirties. He has 
maximised his chances and, in 20 
Tests to date, scored 1,137 runs at an 
average of 45 and taken 58 wickets at 
28 apiece. His career, though, might 
never have reached such heights. 
Indeed, it might never have begun 
at all, for McMillan was bom on the 
wrong side of the tracks. He is the son of a miner, and 

at the small-town school 
that he attended in 

Carletonville. 50 miles west of 
Johannesburg, cricket was an after¬ 
thought McMillan also played 
rugby, remarkably as a hooker—“I 
was a good bit smaller then” — and 
the unpolished arena of his upbring¬ 
ing left its legacy. “life in a mining 
town never seemed rough to me, but 
there were no silver spoons around 
so maybe we grew up quicker and 
harder than those at the posh 
schools.” 

He climbed through the ranks of 
Transvaal club cricket and made his 
first-class debut at 21. Three years 
later, he almost gave up the game. 
Ironically, his career was saved by a 
trip to England and a spell in the 
Lancashire League. “I was ready to 
pack it all up and go into business 
but I went to play for Rams bottom 
for a summer and Robin Jackman 
made me an offer to join Western 

Province. My first thought was that 
1 had always wanted to live in Cape 
Town, so I gave it a go." 

There have been no more mis giv¬ 
ings. Although qualified as a science 
teacher, and employed by a comput¬ 
er company, his desire now is to 
make full use of his talents while he 
can. He will be 32 next week, but is 
considering a return to county 
cricket, ten years after his single 
season with Warwickshire. 

“If I’m going to do it, itt got to be 
the next two years,” be said. “The 
routine doesn't put me off and I’m 
sure I could handle it so long as 1 am 
used as an all-rounder rather than a 
strike bowler." McMillan fancies 
playing in London, which is good 
news for Surrey, who have the 
vacancy and the resources. He will 
not come cheap, but then neither 
should he. 

“Compare our rewards with those 
of the top rugby players,” he said 
“Rugby is 80 minutes of hard work, 
a Test match is five days of 
unrelenting pressure. A man earns 
his money at this level.” Especially a 
man like McMillan, who is forever 
involved When he is not batting or 
bowling, he is fielding either at slip 
or silly point 

He relishes the involvement, but 
acknowledges the stress on his 15- 
stone frame. It is said that he is 
always the first man on the physio¬ 
therapist's table, always complain¬ 
ing of aches and strains. Sometimes, 
it is hard to get him onto the field, 
but, once there, nobody could com¬ 
pete more wholeheartedly. 

Does it flatter him to be thought 
the best in the world? “Who is to 
decide such a thing?" he asked “Yet 
it is important to me to be one of the 
best yes." How long can he go on, 
this impressive man of bewildering 
extremes and enigmatic humour? 
“My real goal now is our next tour of 
England in 1998.” he said. “It 
means a lot to me to be around for 
that” Oddly enough, he will find a 
welcome from plenty of grudging 
admirers if he is. 

England A ^ 

resistance 
to pressure 

FkomPatGibson 
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tampering last rrig'bt 
had almost matchecLtibe] 
of ^tnctyhpete^ rfte#? ; 

. have bead moaning - .. 
'throughout the third and 
five-day inteftiational . as, • 
the spaced of two hours, 
came ctase to ^ 1 ‘ - 

- good wodk of th£-pa$t' slwp. 1-£* j'} ' : . 
weeks on tour.... -r 11 

They were saved from ; 

have givenPakistanAasfaare; •? 
of the'series.,by an wfcfan; ■ 
ninth-wicket stand of ^ he- 
tween Jason Pooiey and Dean -r 
Headley, two players ndt drig- . 
malty selected for the touring - 
party but wfto: batted With 
greater ctmtposnr^thm’iwme -: 
of their more, senior •' 
colleagues. ... v, 

John. Emburey, the cricket 
manager, did not ramde he 
words. “We did not apply 
ourselves to the situation as 
weD as we should have done -. 
as professional cricketers,” he 

icLT have notsaid anything, 
to the players yet but l ean 
assure youthai if a comity side " 
had performed like that a few 
wends would have been flying 
around the dr essing-room. * 

“I just want to calm down a 
little, sit back and think about 
what I am going to. say to 
them. I don’t want to be uHra- 
critical because the important ’ 
thing is -feat the boys did ' 
salvage a draw and hold on to 
the series, but two hours like ; 

.1 I £■.•• 

Ic 
McMillan, a late entrant into Test cricket, has seized his opportunity with impressive vigour 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
SESSION 1995-96 

CHANNEL TUNNEL RAIL UNK 
(AMENDMENT OF PROVISIONS - DECEMBER 1985) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 11 Is Intended that the Select Committee 
ol the Home of Commons which la oonafctertng the Bffi under the above name or short taa 
should cooafcter certain anwraferante to the BAlie purpoaw ol which am concisely auo- 
madeed as fofiows:- 

1. Two schemas (the *St Pancras Approach: Promoters' Developed Scheme 
and Associated WOtte" and the *SL Pancras Approach: Modffiad Baxter Scheme and 
Associated Works') far tie approach o> the talBnk to the proposed London teontnus at 
SL Pancras as toRows:- 

6. ASmahorM end mkMom to the provision which a now made in the B# regard 
few parting at St Pancras and Bitaltost. the demottion of structures in conservation 
arou In the London borough a( Camden, statutory consultation wih the National Rimnv 
AiAhorfty. control over the relocation of etadridty pylons and the dvBfsion of overhead 
«lsctricfey Bibs, the acquUdon by statutory undertakers of rights relating to relocated 
apparatus end control over constriction arrangements. 

(a) Wc 
Scheme 

works in the London boroughs of Camden and Islington provided far in asch 
— and betegafcxroflwe In tome proposed in tie BA, ccmjsMng- 

Worte Nos 1AA. IBB. ICC ;*d 1 DO - RaAvaya in aubsffiuflon tarpons ot tha rafe- 
ways (Works Noel A to ID) as described In SchedUe 1 to the BB. pro¬ 
viding revised afegnmeras. both verticaly and horizontally, lor tw inter¬ 
national and domestic railway* la end bam St Pancras Staton 
between a pofed south of the RaganFs Canal and a pofed east of toa 
Catedonian Road, with ratoraya than proceacfing to Highbury Comer as 
deecitwd In Schedule 1 to the Bit; 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN dial Plana and Sections, wlh Books of Reference to 
those Pirns relating to the areas aftaCtodby the proposed Amendmorts have been 
deposited for pitofic inspection at the offices referred to in Part 1 of the schadidori Kst 
below. 
Relevant Supplements to the Environmental Statement and Non-TadmfcaJ Summaries al 
those Supplements have also been deposited lor public Inspection and for sale at rea¬ 
sonable prices at each of Vie offices mentioned in Part 1 ot the scheduled fist marked 
due* end at toe offices of the undermentioned Parfamedtary Agent 

Copies of the BU and of the 
copies of die proposed Amer 

p . J Amendments are available for Inspection and 
tarns are ovafiatale for sate at a reasonable price at each 

WoffafttaL-IEE. 1FE 1QO. IHHaod Uf- RagweyslnsiPeaidlon lorthe 
(always (Works Noe. IE to V) as desorbed In SrtoerMe 1 to tea BU, 
providing revised finks or juncoone between the international railway 
and the IMand Mate line and die Noiti London tedtee RaBway. and 
Work No.IK which to a cross-over between the tnaemaflonal railway 
and B» MUand Main Line wfehfei tha throat to St Pancras Station; 

of Ihosa offices mentioned tn Part 1 o» the schadUed fist marked thus" and at the ctffees 
of the imdermerffioned Parflamentary Agent Captea of the B3I am also on sate at Her 
Mofesst/t Stationery OMoa at 49 Wgh Hobom. London WC1V 8HR. 
Copies of die BB. and of die proposed Amenffinante and the relevant Ptens and j5**jns. 
Books Qt Retarance, Bnvkonmontal Statement Supptenwnts and Non-Tachnlcal 
Sunmaries are akro available lor pubfle inspection at die Brarioa n 
the acherMed fist 

i referred to fei Part 11 d 

Amended plans showing the attend southerly bnit of deviation lor rsflway works for Vie 
~ " Extended Tunnel have been doppsflsd for pubic Inspection with the Chief 

fflada MMjflAaaUBB - Railways In aubsMtudon for parts of lha railways 
"“Trior Nos. 2A and 28) as described fei Scheckde 1 to ■» B8. provxf- 

mneed afignmerts tor oonnecdons to the Mkfiand Gay Uno 

Executive. London Boroudi oi Barking and Dogartsan. CWcCenbe, Dagenham. Essex. 
RMIO 7DR and at his office at The Town Halt, Barttfeig. Essex K311 7LU. Copies of toe 
amoasad Arnendknantx «e ovaiahte lor public inspector! and sale at toese offices. The 

VtortHP.a&-A K - A rafiway to substituBon for part of tie raferay (Work 
serbed In Schedule 1 to the WO, providing tor a realigned 
dw MMImid Main Une: Work Nq.3C being a taiwav sldfe 

Na3)ns 
diversion 
to on toe 

a croea-over between 
Main Une to die 

in 

of die MWand Main Une: Wbric No JC being 
western ekte of Wbrk No. 3a-Wbrk No. 3Qbr^ 
he northbound and soubbound raia of the 
north of Camden Road Tunrat and WpritNoJE being a rafeway in 
subattoidon lor toa raflway (Work No^Mj as described in Schedwa 1 
to too BB, for oonsttucBonputposas only; 

Wbric No. 5D131-a new access road between Vfark Way and a pnitfl In the Klng'a 
Cress Hafewav Lands, together with Work No. SOW, a nawmrefwfii- 
ki tha Railway Unde between Work No. 50(3) and Wharf Road. An 
gfctfonal age**JMdflMflffc NoJEB « proposed, in substBudon lor 
toe road Work No. SE)^ tie dnowd n Schedule 1 to toe BB, 
between Vhtk Way and a point hi toenorth wost comer of toe RaBway 
Lands; 

proposed Amendments are ovaiafate tor public inspMon end sale 
amended plane and ptofxnad Amendments are also avafiabie tor public bispoction at toe 
Central Ubiiary. Axe Street, Barking. Essex IGf 1 7N8. 
TTi* BB has been intoxluced In toe House of Commons as a 
Commons the etod of an Order made ty that House to tote 
proposed Amendments must be. 
toa House at Commons not later than 10th 
In toe House of Lords, 
it fei toe office of toe Ctarfc of toe Parftamants,' and the latest 
Peffikm against toe BB... __ ‘ 
to made, wB be toe tenth day after that on which toe BUI 

wbfic BB. in toe House of 
MUons in opposition to the 
In toe Prttaie BB Office of 

jaPatffionagafeiel 
for depositing such a 

04 

Work No. SLL - A dhrarekm of toe Camden Sewer being fei substitution for 
the dversion (Work No 94 as described In Schedule 1 to toe B9L 

In adffitlon to toe Above works, each Scheme contains tha toflowing further 
WOriOK- 

_ _ _ jfeitoal 
House. In toe taller case, if iito date to a Sunday. Christmas Day or a Bank Holiday, or a 
rtey on wHch the House does not stt. toe tonal date tor depositing may be postponed. 
Information about toe deposit of such Petffions may be obtained bom either the Private 
BB Office of toe House of Commons or toe Office of the Ctak toe PartsmerB in the 
House of Lords, or from toe undermentioned Parfiamentary Agent 
Dated Gto December 1996 

M. P. THOMAS. 
Deportment of Transport. 
Groat Mnster House, 
76 Maraham Street, 
London SW IP 40R 

AUSON Mil GORLOV, 
35 Great Peter Street. 
Westminster, 
London SWtP 3LR. 

BflffaMBa.j5a.aod.5Qtl) are new roads comprising dhieratons of York Way 
and Ramtoffe Road; 

Legal Adviser. parfiamentary AgariL 

WPriOfc-gF to. 2P - A rafiway being a realignment of the Midland City Line 
(Thamealnti to ■ point north of Kentish Town Station: Yfork No.IGG 
referred to wove would also extend to that point 

Work No SO 
i would also extend to that point; 

- A dfmsion of toe Mdffie Lave! Sowar No X. 
Work No. 84-A rafeway ptovkSna a chord tola between toe MMtend Main Line 

and the North London Une west of Betoize Tunnel at West 

SCHEDULED UST 

PARTI 

For works and tends In the London Boroughs of Camden and tofingion, wBh toe - 

& 

Hampstead. 
Provision ert the tatoawtog:- 
Cons&ucdan of works in the London 

far altered or arUHotwl 
ol Camden and 

THilef Executive. London Borough of Camden, Town Hal, Judd Street. 
London WCfHftJE; 

*Chief ExceciXive, London Borough of isftigion, 232 Upper Street, 
London N1 1YA 

Cross/SL Pancras UndergroundStafiontogeniorwitoai .. . 
Sewer (Wort HO^R) between teat sewer and toe Heat Sewer 

topro- 
iat tOng’a 

of toe St Pancras 

(b) OonsfnjcBon of works fei the borough of Ashford, county of Kant, comprising- 
aMBJfaUBT-axl 1BU - RaBways hi lha town of Ashiotd. comprising skffiigs 

from the Ashford! lo Canterbury Ftetovay into the Ashford Goods Yerti 
asst of toe East Stour Rim and a connection between toe nHweys 
(Works Nos. 16E and 16A) as described fei Schedule 1 to toe BB: 

Works NOS.16QQ. 1BRH and 16RR/1I - Roads fei the town af Ashterd and 
parish ol Sevmgton being a dfemfan of Boys Hal Road and 
CMwbury Rood Qn subniulion for Work N0.16O as described In 
Schedule 1 to the BB), a reafignmML at Crawbridge Rood and new 
road Into toe northern comer M Orbital Park (fei subatXution tor Work 
No 16R as described fei Scherfeie 1 to toe BU and a new road 
between Work No. 16RH and Canterbury Road: 

For works and tends at Ashford, wtth toe:- 

•JoirtJaCTBt^ Kent County Counci, Couray HaB, Maidstone. Kanl 

* Borough Secretary and Sofidtor, Ashford Borough Counci, Civic Centre. 
. .““4583 1PU 

i Parish CoundL 8 Long Row, Flood 
Ternary Lane, Ashford. Kent TN231PU 

Ctatk to toe Mershem and Sevingun Parish Cou 
Street, Meraham, Aahloid. Kent TN2S 71®. 

For tands for spoil haneffing facSSes at Stratford, wfto toe- 

"Chief EmcuHve, London Borough of Hackney, 161 Cty Road, 
London BC1V1NR: 

’Director of Corporate Services, London Borough ot Newham, 
Tbwn Hal, But Ham, London E6 2RP. 

For lands lor a footbridge ® NorihSeet Station, wkh too - 

Provision In the London boroughs of 
n facBttes on lands In end atjacont 

Waterworks raver, Sudord; 

and Newham of tend tor spofl 
Rher Lea Navigation and 

•Joint Secretary, Kant County CouncS, County Hafl. Makfetona, 
Kent ME 14 1X0; 

_ r, GrauBSham Borough Councl, Ctvlc Centre. 
I Street, Gravesend, Kant. DA12 lAU. 

Provision fei Ihe borough of Graveaham, county of Kent, of tend lor a foot- 
_ to tadtels accuse between Northfteet Stolon and toe proposed stafion al 

BtoaSaab 

IS PffwfetaninSM 
a construction ska on 

land 

PARTS 

For works and tends in toe London Boroughs of Camden and Istfeigton, wfth tha - 

at Cattton Road (RfenmabO; 
<n Provision for atteraBon to tha soulharty Sndl of devtadon lor ralway worts, 
shown on toe ptene for toe Barking Extended Timnal, hi the vfcaifey of Choate Manor 
Way. Baridng. 

3. Provtafon to cany out subaUterywortor, to toy out or improve means of accaea 
In locations shown on toe deposited plans; and temporary fawarierenoe with toe Wvsr Lee 

Waterworks Ffe*r and Prescott Channel in connection wffii toe works at 
deecAed in Scheduto 1 to the 83. 

Chief Ubrartea St Pancras I 
Arayle Street London WCIHl. _ 

Head iMmtian. Swiss Ccttsge Ubrary, 88 Avenuo Hoad. 
London NW33HA: 

Chief Ubrarian. Central Ubrary (teSngton), 2 FteUway Crescent, 
London NS 1PF. 

For works and lands to Ashford, wrih Ihe- 

4. tntertBreneewfeh highways inducing stepping vp or tfiveralori of speeded parts 
of roads and too(p&&tt on redgdmant ot dhmskm of such highways spedfiad in para- 
graphsl ends above and parts of other tootpatos ta the arees monaaned in toose peta- 
gtaphs aa shown on toe dapoettert ptens. 

5, ConHxriaory acquhritton ot land wtthki Brtwte o< deviation for the Works or 
witoin Imits of tend to be acquired or used shown on toe doposfeed plans In the areas 
refened to in paragraphs 1 and 2 above; further powers for the aegutetton of tend so 
shown tor apeated purpoeeK temporary possession and use of certain land so shown for 
other speemed purposes: and toe provision of tend within the Km’s Cross Ralway Laide 
lor ihe reptecemere of concrete belching factotes. The tend which moy be xxojubQ or 
used includes sail of SL Pancras Gardens (area 200 sq m), Camiey Sheet Naturrt Parte 
(area 570 eq m) and toe raoreetion ana at Agar Grew (area 6,719 ag m) afl In toe London 
borough of Camden, part of Arena Raid (area 3,725 aq m) fei the London borough of 
Hackney and part of Ebtxflest Pleasure Ground (area 1^13 sq tn) in the town of 
Gravesend, borough of Gravesham, 

Head Librarian. Ashford Ubrary, Church Road. Ashford. 
Kent TNS3 1QX; 

Centre far KenBsh Stedtee. County Hal, Maktetone, Kent UE14IXQ; 
Local Government toformafion Services. Kent Arts A Uxartes HQ, 

Springfield. Maidstone, Kant MEW 2JJH. 

For tends lor spol handteig faciteies at aradotri, wito the - 

Head Ubrarian, Central Ubrary (Hackney), Mare Street London ED 1HQ; 
Head Librarian, Stratford Reforonca Ubrary. Water Lora. 

Stratford. London E15 4NJ. 

For taitte tare hxabridga at NottAeet Stdion, wiBi toe • 

Head Ubrarian, Gravesend Confird Utmuy, Wtedmil Strom, Gravesend, 
Kent DA12 1BE. 

TCCB set to act in 
national interest 

PAKISTAN Pc. Framings 300 (As» 14T not 
out E S H Gckfira 5-104, D W Heedby 
6-108).. •rrr*m 
ENGLAND A: ftst mnirigs'489 (□ POsder 

.StrafiSNarirffei).. ea N V Krtght 55: Shah0 Naiir 
Second mningB 

N V tetabt tow b Stated Marti 
J E R Gnon tM b SefeflKt 

— 15 
.60. 

*1 

- '. 

ID KSafebuy.cJawd Sard b Akram 2 
S DLtortcJBwdbShohW Nazir _~__ 2 
*T4 Hussain ran out   __ 29 

' -ar :■ 

By Simon Wilde 

IT HAD been hoped that 
great changes to the way that 
cricket is played in Great 
Britain would be endorsed at 
Lord’s this week. A single 
body would supervise die 
game at all levels, to die 
particular benefit of the Eng¬ 
land team, which would have 
beneath it a refined feeder 
system, and the game’s cof¬ 
fers, which — with a national 
plan in place — would be 
swollen by funds from the 
Sports Council and die Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. . 

Because of the sheer scale of 
the task, and the anxiety of all 
parties to get the thing right 
the English Cricket Beard 
wfli not now be operating for 
several months at least Nev¬ 
ertheless, it is expected that 
several derisions win be made 
at the Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) winter meeting 
in the next two days that will 
strengthen the hand of the 
national team. 

Two of the biggest bug¬ 
bears of the county cricketer's 
existence are the number of 
overs that the administrators 
force them to cram into each 
day of championship cricket 
and the demanding intrusion 
of an AXA Equity & Law 
League match between the 
third and fourth days of a 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship fixture. 

The former may survive, 
but the latter will surely not 
Already, counties are availing 
themselves of the opportunity 
that the regulations permit — 
to start a championship 
match at a “festival” venue on 
a Wednesday rather than a 
Thursday arid to complete it 
before the players switch their 
attentions to the demands of 
the limited-overs game. 

Others may point to the 
inevitability of early finishes 
and the financial hardships 
that blank Saturdays would 
create, but experience is rapid¬ 
ly exposing the weakness of 
this argument. When the first 
three days of a championship 
fixture are on weekdays, there 
is valuable advertising and 
corporate entertainment to be 
sold. 

What would most please 
Michael Atherton and Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth would be 

the county dubs acknowledg¬ 
ing that their interests lie 
second to those of the national 
team, giving the England 
captain and manager control 
of the country’s leading 
players. 

Illingworth would dearly 
like to have the powers avail¬ 
able; say, to his South African 
counterpart who can — and 
recently did — order some of 
his Test players to rest from 
provincial matches to pre¬ 
serve diem from exhaustion 
or injury. At present 
Illingworth is powerless to 
stop a county or a player 
defying his wishes. 

Another step that would 
please Illingworth — and 
many county professionals — 
is the introduction of legisla- 

A McGrath cWbBimb Altar _>_7- 
D P Ostler b Salmon..- 6 
JCPOoteyrtotoul:   38 
tKJ PipercWawnbSrtman —to 
□ W Hoadtay not out  a 

1,^1 

' ■ 
L-o-.u; 

Extras (te. Jb13 
Total (8 wkts) 
FALL OF WK* 

-21 

Li • 

101 
__ : WICKETS: 1*S6L 201,3-80.4-97, 

5-109,8-126,7-126,8-142. 
ESHGkkfin&ffidWitbte.. 
BOWLING: Attar 154-47-1: SfWffid Nazir 
225-552; ShadkJ Amor 2-1-44: Afawn 
15.1-1-33-i:Satnan 15&2CKJ-. Aaii-0-44; 
Babar 2050: Shahid 14H-a ' 
UmpiuK Itfitfw MsQc and Rjroe Butt. 

1 : 2V.1.-■ 

i -r- > ■■■ 

Illingworth: powerless 

tion ending the ambiguity 
surrounding the qualification 
rides that has been exposed by 
the Andrew Symonds case. 

Inevitably, with the debate 
about a new governing body 
fresh in their minds, county 
executives will want to 
scrutinise the whole structure 
of the county system, from the 
duration of limited-overs 
matches to points-scoring in 
championship fixtures. 

After three years, fourday 
championship cricket is now 
so widely accepted that the 
long-arranged review, recent¬ 
ly conducted by the TCCB’s 
cricket committee under 
David Acfieki and the conclu¬ 
sions of which are to be put 
before delegates this week, 
was able to focus on refining 
the product rather than derid¬ 
ing whether it should be 
continued with. 

that can cost you a Tbst match 
and a Test series.” • 

The England players might, 
have guessed diat they were in 
for a roasting when they 
arrived on a gloriously sunny 
morning to find burning coals 
to tin pans being placed on the 
pitch to dry damp spots 
caused by heavy dew seeping 
through inadequate tarpaulin 
covers; and this on a ground 
where England are scheduled 
to play two of their World Cup 
matches. 

When play did start, .100 
minutes late, they got‘safely 
past lunch 30 runs behind but 
with eight second-innings 
wickets in hand. They then 
lost six for 62 in an afternoon 
of escalating panic, ft did not 
seem to matter too much when 
Udal, the second night- 
watchman, pulled a catch to 
mid-wicket but when Gallian 
was leg-before after batting 
almost three hours for 58, the 
alarm bdls were ringing. 

Hussain, the captain, bit a 
frenzied 29 off 25 balls before 

ig for a single that was 
lly there and discovering 

that McGrath had not left his 
crease at the other end Ostler 
played suiddally back to a ball 
that kept low. McGrath was 
given out caught behind as he 
fried to withdraw his bat and 
Piper was caught at the wicket 
attempting a cut 

It was just as well that 
Pooley is such a forthright 
character. His 38 runs were 
just as valuable as the 50 
niinutes Headley stayed with 
him before the umpires of¬ 
fered them the light 100 min¬ 
utes before the scheduled dose 
wfth England A 90 ahead. 

“It was fee one time we’d 
been under a little pressure; 
fee one time the players had to 
show some character and 
feomique, and everything we 
set out to achieve was almost 
fost,” Emburey said No 
doubt, Raymond Illingworth 
will be told 
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West Indies routed by youth side 
VP A D .fln __ .. A YEAR ago, English cricket 

was cringing with embarrass¬ 
ment after the national side 
lost to the tiros of the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Academy (Marcus 
Williams writes). Defeats m 
successive one-day matches try 
five wickets and then by six 

atio 

eight wickets. Richie Richard¬ 
son, the West Indies’ captain 
and not a man given to 
hyperbole, had one word for 
his side: “pathetic". 

Conditions in the seaside 

the touring party, 

were heavy blows to national 
pride. 

Maybe the critics were too 
harsh, for yesterday tfte 
Academy team, ail aged under 
21, shot out the West Indies 
touring side for 92 in 335 
overs and cruised to victory by 

Lara tn 
made 22. 

The Academy sfae 
tamed six players who _ 

Ptyol first-class 

°-fn*)llo"8onfi PrasmnwastnadehySn2: 
ajKlwndy^farcryfremdifi ofleft^innMiBdSww^ 
Caribbean but no excuse for Ma-ir P°wiers 
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the rout “I can’t recall seeing 
us bat worse than that," 
Richardson said. At least he 
could partially exonerate him¬ 
self: he was top scorer wife 30. 
Roland Holder, the man who 
replaced the disgruntled Brian 

Mark Harrity.l^McS;- gsrawEs SSl'sags 
fton WilliaSr^ ftT’wS 
“tanssUdioJOforfour^ 
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Chairman of BHB’s industry committee under pressure to resign 

Future of McCloy put under scrutiny 
r>__ ^ uai<wmaidi/c 

By Richard Evans, ractng 

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

THE future of Manhew Mc¬ 
Cloy within the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) 
was thrown into doubt last 
night after a leading racing 
figure questioned his fitness to 
represent the sport because of 
his much publicised arrest in 
the United States. 

teter Walwyn, chairman of 
the Lam bo urn Trainers Asso¬ 
ciation. said: "A lot of people 
hive felt worried by this and 
there has been no suitable 
explanation or apology. 

“Although he has done very’ 
well chairing the BHB’s in¬ 
dustry committee, is his con¬ 
duct really suitable? Is he 
really fit to be industry chair- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: ROMANY CREEK 
(2.15 Exeter) 

Next best: Clifton Set 
(1.30 Bangor) 

man? A lor of us feel the same 
way and are worried he is 
going to get a permanenr place 
on the BHB as Michael 
Darnell’s replacement. 

“There are big queries about 
him. After all, one cannot say 
it is an isolated incident of 
strange behaviour,” Walwyn 
added. 

McCloy, 48, was handcuffed 
by the captain of an American 
Airlines flight to New York 
after he had been drinking. 
The Newbury-based lawyer, 
who was travelling to the 
Breeders’ Cup at Belmont 
Park, subsequently spent two 

Matthew McCloy. supported by his wife. Pru, in New York in October, faces an uncertain future with the BHB 

nights in cells and pleaded 
guilty to disorderly conduct. 
Two charges of assault and 
resisting arrest were dropped. 

After his release, McCloy 
claimed his arrest had been 
due to a mix up by immigra¬ 
tion officials who thought he 
was a West Indian “yaraie". 

Walwyn’s remarks, which 

reflect the views of many 
within racing, came only 24 
hours after McCloy’s behav¬ 
iour was the subject of infor¬ 
mal discussion by Jockey Club 
members after a full meeting 
at POrtman Square. It had 
been thought his conduct 
would be raised formally — 
with queries as to whether he 

hod brought racing into 
disrepute. However, in the 
end “nobody wanted to be 
seen to be publicly putting the 
knife in,” one Jockey Club 
insider said yesterday. 

After a hotly contested elec¬ 
tion earlier this year. McCloy 
was elected as chairman of the 
BHB’s industry committee. 

whose membership includes 
trainers and breeders. He was 
co-opted to the full BHB board 
and had been favourite to 
succeed Michael Darnell 
when he steps down in June as 
one of the committee’s three 
directors on the board. 

Significantly, the BHB’s an¬ 
nual industry forum is being 

staged tomorrow and Wal- 
wyn’s intervention will in¬ 
crease the pressure on McCoy 
to consider his future. 

“I discuss racing politics 
with a lot of people and they 
felt someone had to say this 
before the industry committee 
forum on Thursday. It needed 
saying. Maybe there is 3 very 
good explanation for every¬ 
thing that happened — we 
have all made fools of our¬ 
selves from time to time - but 
this is a responsible job and 
one has got to be seen to be 
fairly responsible." Walwyn 
said. 

“All we are thinking about is 
the good of the industry and to 
make sure it is property repre¬ 
sented. It is up to his con¬ 
science. When he gets quizzed 
by the industry committee, as 
he will do now, he must make 
a decision. One wants to get 
the whole thing cleared up. K 
has been rather glossed over." 

McCloy faces a tough 
choice. Although he has. until 
now at least, retained the 
confidence of a majority of 
industry committee members, 
he will be fully aware of the 
whispering campaign against 
him and the scarcely con¬ 
cealed opposition of breeders 
and trainers. 

His critics acknowledge that 
he has been an excellent 
chairman of the industry com¬ 
mittee but insist he should 
have at least offered to resign 
after the unfortunate saga in 
die United Stales. In all proba¬ 
bility. they say, his resignation 
would have been refused and 
that would have been the end 
of the matter. Now he may 
have to offer his resignation — 
and have it accepted. 

Jones explains lasting appeal of the Turf 
By Richard Evans 

WHY does racing, and betting on horses, 
continue to be so popular? Many have asked 
but few have provided such a wonderful 
answer as that presented to the Gimcrack 
Dinner in York last night by Tom Jones, the 

. Newmarket trainer. 
f In a gem of a speech, overflowing with wit 
and wisdom. Jones said: “I believe the answer 
lies in the variety and colour of the sport and of 
the characters involved in it. The monotony of 
the roulette table can’t hold a candle to the rich 
variety of our racecourses. We have everything 
on offer from the wall of death at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton to the Ebor course on the Knavesmire and 
from the gentle undulations of Hexham and 
Epsom to the galloping billiard tables of 
Newbury and Yarmouth. 

"We race on the flat over distances from five 
furlongs to 2* miles, and over obstacles from 

two miles to 4'a miles and now we even have 
flat races for steeplechasers. So it is not 
surprising that we produced equine heroes so 
different in character as Lochsong and Desert 
Orchid to Lammtana and Farther Flight — 
and. somewhere in the middle, the handicap¬ 
per’s nightmare, dear old Vindaloo.” 

Jones, who took out a trainers' licence in 
1951. continued: "Look at our jockeys. Their 
individual efforts still defy the efforts of the 
pockey Chib] disciplinary committee to turn 
out a bunch of autopilots running on rails — 
each with six shots a piece in his locker. 

“On the word ‘dismount* we have everything 
from springheded Jade (Frankie] Dettori to a 
sight I saw in Yarmouth a year or two ago — 
two veteran jockeys after a long and hard 
fought battle over a mile and three quarters, 
each collapsing in the unsaddling enclosure 
under a mound of lead and leather, and having 
to be assisted into the weighing room. 

"Trainers vary from the boozily ebullient to 
the deadpan clerical who. after winning a good 
race, stand In the unsaddling enclosure 
looking as though there has been a death in the 
family. And now, we even have the absolute 
knockout lady practitioners — and when I say 
knockout, they come in both meanings of the 
word, as one or two jockeys could tell yon. 

"Our owners.. - well wage slaves like myself 
have to be particularly careful on this subject 
If we know nothing else, at least we know on 
which side our bread is buttered. Old Ernie 
Davey once gave it as his opinion that it was 
‘the bloody owners that wrecked raring1—and 
he ended up training for no one but himself!” 

He added: “I cant leave the subject of 
owners without mention of Sheikh Hamdan 
[A]-Maktoinn|—the only man between me and 
the gutter. Late this year, a journalist an¬ 
nounced that I was retiring at the end of the 
season. 1 hastened to assure Sheikh Hamdan 

that this was not so. ‘1 know if s not.’ he said. 
‘Because you will only retire when 1 tell you to.’ 

"The veteran American trainer. Jim Ryan, 
once told me no man ever committed suicide or 
even thought of retiring when he had a decent 
two-year-old in his bam. And now I'm engaged 
in trying to remember and pronounce the 
name of Sheikh Hamdan’s 1996 juveniles." 

Aside from the good-humoured banter, 
Jones chided those who suggest racing should 
divorce itself from hunting. “Let us make no 
mistake, the threat from well-intentioned but 
ignorant people is not just to hunting but to all 
forms of sport involving animals, as the 
burning of fences at Liverpool, and attacks on 
fishermen and shooting people demonstrate. 

“If you are connected with any of these 
sports, it is no good burying your head in the 
sand and pretending it has no connection with 
the others. Don’t knock the other sports. Supp¬ 
ort them, or yours may be next on the fist" 

BANGOR 
EXETER 
G'HOUHBsimmm 

Maguire back 
ADRIAN MAGUIRE, who 
has been out of action since 
falling from Hatcham Boy at 
Ascot on November 17, hopes 
to rerum to the saddle at the 
same track on Saturday. 

His governor. David Nich¬ 
olson. has entries in three 
races, including Putty Road in 
the Long Walk Hurdle. 

BANGOR - 
BPECIAUSTC 

TRAINERS: C Broad. 5 winners from 
12 runners, 41 7%; C Brooks. 6 from 
15. 40.0%: M Hammond, 7 from 18, 
38.0%; K Bailey. 7 from 23. 30 4%: D 
Ntchofeon; 8 from 30,30.0%; C Mann. 
3 from 11.27.3%. JOCKEYS: R Durw- 
ooefy. 26 winners from 83 rides, 31.3%. 
G Bradley. 6 from 28,21.4%; W Mans¬ 

ion. 7 from 34. 20.6%: C Llewellyn, 8 
from 39. 20.5%; R Guest. 5 from 26. 
19.2%; A Roche. 3 from 17.17.6%. 
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COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 CASH 

Win a cruise to 
Bermuda worth £2,498 
The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering 
readers the chance to win one of 80 holidays for 
two. plus 10 per cent discounts, to a range oi 
destinations throughout the world. „ 

Today’s prize for two is a cruise worth £2,498 

bn the Zenith departing from New York harbour 
and sailing past fcmiliar landmarks such as 
Manhattan, Statten Island and the Statue ot 

U^Thesbip then sails to Bermuda where you 
have four days to enjoy the beauty and 
tranquillity of the tiny island — its size is only 20 
square miles. The ship will rrtoor m bptn . . 
Hamilton and St George gwmg you the chance 
to do some shopping and exploring as well as 
SSi.^Stathing. railing andsnorkelling. 

DATES OF DEPARTURES: 

*SSSMfS;. 
» : Around 1 The price, from EU24. 
\ , i j J down from El 249 with 
1 the WOrlCt | our 10% discount, 

’ ‘ * includes return flights 
to New York with 
British Airways. 

HOW TO WIN 
To wh.today's holiday answer tie question 
briovrapd phone our competition hotline: 
089140 5ft 34 which is open until midnight 
tonight. The winner will be chosen at ran- 
dom frrih all correct entries received. 
NorraaL TTmey Newspapers competition 
rules apply. .. 
l.How big is Bermuda? 

CaBs arechargad at39pper minute cheap rale 
and49p at all other times. 

! in 80 Days 
• £20,000 
i TOKEN 66 

Allow Ui To Excess Your Expectations 

Celebrity Crufaas offers radars 10% 

discount on today's hoOday and aUthshoedays 

featured this week. The price conn 7 nights 

twinslwe accommodation, meals and 

antwtatnmentFaratirotifKireoalfc 

01369 707711 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO GRENADA 

iBANGQK 
THUNDERER 
1Z30 Hong Kong Designer. 1.00 Waterford Castle. 
1.30 Phaianear. 2.00 Hebridean. 230 FRONTIER 
FLIGHT (nap). 3.00 Keano. 3.30 The Stitcher. 
The Times Private HancHcapper's top rating: 
230 STEADFAST ELITE. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

12.30 TOTE PLACEP0T NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,152:2m It) (16 lumas) 

o 
a 
D . _ . 

JAMAICA BADGE 4fiF S Hamm 5-11-5-0 Peas - 
0-P0 MOIST OF JUSTICE 34 (B) L Unto 4-11-5 -.TReaJ 83 

00 BOISE'S GH. 18 J O’Shea 5-11-0-DByme - 
U02 REAL P0PC0JW ffl (BF) WJete 4-11-0_TJente 91 

0-00 RUBRAT19 B Pieces 5-1 i-fl..- Gaff Lyons - 
fl GOOOSOW6CA8B03-1D-5_6Lee(3) - 

GRM0QUE 18F W G M Tim 3-10-5-A Thornton - 
HAMB.T0H SOX 74F U Meagher 3-10-5-BHardhfl f3] - 

5P HONS KDHG0ESGWR31A Jaws 8185 WUnion B 
N0RTKRNTROVE37FR Thompson 3-10-5-Why - 

00 ROSCOhMON LAD 5 (B) R HoflrtiiBad 3-185 M W Marfin [/) - 
0 KATYICOO20PBawl3-10-0-Tfl* - 

LAW LANCER 230F C Altai 3-10-0-JUcUogTfc - 
P RACHEL AMI 2D JftaMy 8180-R Johnson (3) - 
P SHARP H0UY 20 JBwhbS-IM-C Ltowlyn - 

8-1 Jaratta Bridge. 10-1 Hong S-2 Gmoue 4-1 ftn) Popcorn. 6-1 
Kong Ocagnv. 12-1 Hamffion 3Ek, 14*1 

1.00 WYHHSTAY HUNT SUPPORTERS CLUB 
HANDICAP CHASE (£1794: 2m 41 110yd) (9) 

1 3-22 CHANGE TIE A0T27ffl,FAS) lbs VlHBaie 10-12-0 R tab S 
2 42-1 VILLAGEREMDEER18 ItLF.tiS)PCaha8-11-11_LWyw 90 
3 32ZU PRECHCE RUN 7 (DLBF.G.S) 6 tUdoris 10-11-6 R Duwoody 97 
4 fly TWO STB1 RWTW2G1 (0.G) j MCConoochie 11-11-7 

SttMeil - 
5 22-4 UAH OF TIE GRANGE 27 (CAF.SIW Ci« 9-11-L Rfem 92 
fi 014* FAST BASSE 2© (COALS) E(hwi 10-10-10-RSres 06 
7 315- KSTUCTM 245 ($)MW*dnscn8lM-C UWdfrn 97 
B Ift WATHSURO CASTli 18 (B.BF.G.S) K &8ey 8-10-4 A Thereon SB 
9 P4P- OPAL’S TBBPtJT 299 (F.G.S) J B»Hsy 8182 R JotaEW {3) 90 

S-2 PreaMo Run. 7-2 CtangaThaAd. 4-1 VINge Rdttn. 7-1 F» te. 8-1 
VWatoti Caaie. HM Tw> awi RfrVm Daaadne. 12-1 rtwo._ 

1.30 ASTBURY WRBi HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.852:3m) (8) 

1 4-PP LOCH SCAV/UG 21 (WAS) D UoM B-11-10. DJMqfWt 97 
2 1433 CUFTDN SET 29 JB£S)CIW*i 4-11 -3.-R Durmody 91 
3 4131 FWANEffi 21 ff&S) 0 Mchotgon 5-10-10— W Itesm 80 
4 4621 KARAR 21 (D/JLS} R Row 5-10-5-DfTSWwi® 
5 -OSS DBStlGTMI10E 4 (F.SJJ Nom 6-10-5-WFiy 87 
E ftP- UKSDE 371 (D.&S) Milato 10-10-0-LW|*r » 
7 -m HAPPY HORSE 6 (B.D/AS) fi Hodgag 8-104) 

T Ctaorte (5) - 
8 M3 KNMRI7 (B£) W Ctay 6-1M.-R Johnson 0) 72 

S-2 KSS.3-1 Rnrane*. 7-2 Loth ScwaJj. 4-1 CHton Set, 5-1 Dtafc&lon Dens, 
20-1 Unkttfe, 25-1 Ohm. 

2.00 ST HEENS FORD NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,973:2m 41110yd) (10) 

1 P-01 IEBROEAN18 (D.ELS) D Mehotaon HI-6.- - R Domnody fj@ 
2 IP- OUTE A MAN 24BIF5)WJa*s 7-11-4_TJente 70 
3 AMYSBDY2B2PBlir,HPamiU 6-11-0-RDave - 
4 3W BOROliiKRAbip811-0-MrURkneS - 
5 04F- EVHfBLUE357WiCBack7-11-0-OMeCah 56 
6 15-2 HASWHBD20(0CBroad811-0--WUiistoa 68 
7 IP LOBSTER COTTAGE 7 K tain 7-11-0_NOH-RUHNER - 
8 SOP- PARSONS BOY 288 6 Wctanfc 811-0-BHanthg - 
9 35-3 SEYMOUR SPY 19 Ah A Hwffi 5-11-0_S Wyant SO 

10 544- APRS. CITY 261 (B.SJ C SflWl 810-9_M Ranger 55 

4-9 HeMkan. 81 HmtteU. 181 AnYs Boy, Pjotb Boy. 12-1 often 

2.30 RB) COAT CONDniOfUL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,696:2m 11) (11) 

1 404 THROWER 99 Piwce 4-11-12__GHogai 92 
2 2T3P FROVira RJOfT 5(F) Mss L SMB 8TM1. E Husband Bfi 
3 680 P©1 THHTYNiE 20 ff^J Pates 811-2 RMcCwfty (5) - 
4 -FPO OLD MONEY 13 (6) CBroal 811-1__ TJ Umphy - 
5 3U8 BAOAWI362 N 8il-i-R Johnson M 
6 4H6 STEADFAST HJTE13 (COB) JJQTMS 4-11-0 _A Rocha ffi 
7 0055 CHRIS'S 6LB113 (VJF^} J taffy 81813-.. Guy Laris 95 
8 558 TAKE A RYER 229 (F.0) R HodDcs 81813— TDaaawta 93 
9 E50D RAOfflOWWALK34(WJtTSra5-1810-GLee 92 

10 PW- YOU. IT LAST 22B (D^ R Brafteflon 810-6.-BHanta 90 
11 558 SEASON'S STAR 289 0 BlnheU 5-784_J Prior77) 87 

81 Pea's Ban. 7-2 Steafltad Eitt. 81 Throw. Tate A Hyp, 81 oflac. 

3.00 NUESFEN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4^19:4m If) (12) 

-344 SUNLEY BAY 12 (GSJPJWtflS 811-10--P HUe 97 
22-P DIAMOWroRT 11 (D.F.GA JMcCovacUa181l-BSUc)iee 32 

t)MHEiDtahy8l1-5_LYTye 94 
^S)C Brooks 811-5_G Braky 97 

IG (Whams Ml-4 —___ R DnHoody SO 

2441 HABT0NWHN1BI 
/IF aORBJASXYUl 

-123 MNFA 27 (BF^.G, 
34-1 NA2ZAR0 29 (B.511 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
fi 34-1 NA224RO29(B,5) 19GIITuw81817-AThomnr S3 
7 2-13 KEANO 29 (BF.S)P Hotts6-10-6_-— Wliantcn 92 
a 21P0 RUSWI0 21 RaS)WCB«iinghairi8lM_WFiv ss 
9 135- P9WE PME 331 fG^ U Haroi®* 8182 IteC Bow j 

10 « fEYCOTTAGE 18OUctifin 18180_Cl 
11 DUSF VBfY OffiWB 22 N£i Use M RdMM 12-180 Gay Lyons - 
12 P5H) OHMS EVQLASS14 (&S) RWoataue 810-0.- LOTtaa - 

7-2 Dtenwt Fort. *-i Hteton Whin. Ftete Sky. 81 Sadey Bey. Mnb. 7-1 
Hazara. 12-1 atm 

3.30 YBU-0W COLLAR OffERHHMATE OPEN 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,711:2m IQ (17) 

1 1-5 GOLDS) DRUM 14 (BF.51 J Etards 811-11 H Jafaason Q) - 
2 08 CARETS COHASE 211 J Eriails 5-11-4 _ MrlHMy(7) - 
3 3 DENHAM HU. 18 C Mm 4-11-4-Urndach Kdty p) - 
4 EKJGLM FRHXJY D Mdufroi 4-11-4_W Huston - 
5 4 HJATSHIT14BPnaca811-4_l. Gtfcganp)- 
6 J-ACCUSEMMBU«81M.. LW)W - 
7 MAKE A BUCK L Logo 811-4-FPOnBQ) - 
6 MUUNSDIM* 4-11-4  _D J Mom - 
9 MY Dt«KY HAN 0 Ntehctw 811-4_ RMassay® - 

10 44 njWGTON 16 MB HParaB 811-4_SCumnte - 
11 0 RAISE AND GAM 18 H TMston^tertea 4-11-4 H UgMay p) - 
12 02 THE Smut® 21 LUmo 511-4... _ TFtoed - 
13 0 ASHCALLADY 18TWa04-1813-SWym - 
14 KAYTU’S CAROUSa Us V WHSms 81813._R Final - 
15 06 LADY LOS 36 B Pram 4-1813-GnyLyms - 
IE 85 ONE MORE DIE 30 J NHdhBni 5-1813. Mr R Thornton (7) - 
n ROC NSE G Data 4-18-13-R Daria - 

81 DuHn FradOy. 82 Gdden Dnn. Tbfl SWdw. Denham HI, 8i othac 

Oort- 

Folkestone 
GotegrgDOd 
ia» (an if liOyd ride) l. I 
daaafcmflnnar (T Desbombs. 7-1). 2. 
m A \Man (32-1); Z. Mams woes 
[1M lav). H ran 31. B C PWham. Tow:. 
£710: El m £4.40. £120 DF: 06.10. CSF: 
£13566 Tricaet C493.CS. 

1.00 |3m 21 chj 1. Equity Ptoar (D Wafah. 
n-4 tevl.aYDocxliaSaeiy (5-1). 3, Fid Of 
Oats (3-1) fi can NR Cofcmate 5L 6L R 
date Tow E4eo.C1fiO.Cia0.C220. OF. 
£720. Tito: £2000- CSF: £17.03. Tricaat 
£41.06. 
120(3m1l11ft«lhdWJ 1. Happy Hostags (A 
P McCoy. 183; 2. Ctowaw lady (li^; 3. 
Valani TosW (811. Tjckarfv’s Gin 81 fav. 14 
tan. 1 iaL 71 JWhae. Tote: £7 7ft C220.C5 60. 
ttOO-W f2£B0-Tita £56-60 CSF £4123. 
£00 (3m 5f ch) 1. No Pain No (P Hide, 
85 lav): 2. Lookout Mountain (7-1); a The 
Golfing Cuata (25-1) 12 ran. B. 4l J Qfffcrd. 
Tote £160; Cioa £660. £1160 DF. 
£15 60 Trio. MSS IQ CSF- £10 85. 
220 f&n S 110yd hdte) T. Preanka OH fD 
Brittowaef. 1811 tav). 2. EnwpaMeada 
S-iJ.aCaptamCo0ffi81).9ran WtSbtar 
Stepiwia 1HL 51 "M P^a Tote El 70, 
£110, £2-40. £8 00 DF ea40.Tftt: £14020 
CSF. £9.72. Tricaat £221 El 

300 Km eft) 1. Lb Chat Noir (B Ferton, 7-4 
fcafl; Z ManatxjuotiehQuse (82); 3, Rather 
Sharp (7-2) 7 ran W. 9L D Qrtosefi True 
£22ft £1.10. £3 80. DF, E9 JQ CSF: £9 58 

330 (an If 110yd Hal race) 1. Chaprassl (D 
BWgwaw. 1811 taw). 2, ChaPYo &2): 3. 
Sounds Lite Fwi (8-1) 10 ran NR MuNnw 
71. 3W. M Pipe. Tote. £220: £1.10, £120, 
£2.70. DF: £4 60 Trio' £1560 CSF £4 18 

Ptawpofc £21.00. Ouadpot £1220. 

Wolverhampton 
Gofnft: standard 

1.1B (im 4ft i. Comnc's Legend (Wre L 
Fearee. 181); 2 ttartU (S-nT 3. Alpine 
Siam (25-1). HI Fam Dancer 11-4 lav 12 
ran. 6L 21. J Bottamey Tote: CSfitt £250. 
£250. ES10 DF. £2360 Tito: £9010. CSF 
£32 K.TitaSt £1.09028 

1.45 (601, unto ibnr (Amende Sondero, 84 sn 
Eii.io csF-nasa 
Z-lS m 1. Honestly fS Santtes. 12-11; 2. 
ChMiais Sang (i81j. 3, Myttore MlstaJte 
(811 Blue Flyw 7-2 8f»r. 12 ran ■«. ifcL p 
Smart Tote.E21OftC2 60.S22aE4i0.DF: 
£38 60. Trier £167 40 CSF. £114 46 Tritate 
£1D31 73. 

2.45 (im 100yd) 1. LBtfe Scarlett (N CsrtElS. 
14-1); E, Focatr {811. 3. Uaoto Mfifiete 
(181). Dr Catoari 7-2 lav 12 ran. Ntt Dowd 
James'Grt Sfiftd.a PMdon. Too-£i24ft 
£090. £2.00. £270. DF £84.40 Trio 
E187S0. CSF: £107.78 Trtcast 61^3021. 

Hare Tote £221*. £430. £270. £2.40. 
DF.£67fiO.Tno-£177.9aCSF:£15iei No 
hid. 
3.45 (7ft 1, Certain Way (T G McLaughiin. 
12-1), Z Map* Bay (8-1); 3. Deeply Vefle (5-2 
ray] 12 ran Me m N Lmmoden Tote: 
£1380£320.£310.£1 70.DF ES840TriO. 
£64.18 CSF £8316. Tncasr £28522 
4.15 (im 41) i, Ptotots At Dawn (Mss J 
Alteon, 82): 2 Roustto (81): 3. Modest 
Hope (81) Buckley Bon 11-4 lav n ran. 
NR Bresl »L 51. 8 Meehan Tote E4 7ft. 
E1BD.S230.Eia0 DF £14.70. Trio. £24 7ft 
CSF;£3801.TfttsrE1B863 

4^45 (7fl t, Raids (D Wright 33-1): 2. 
Northern Spark (7-4 lay); 3. Desert Invader 
(81) 12nan.3L1MLMBnttevi.Tcte.E4l.4ft. 
E7.1D, £170. £250. DF: £10030. Trtft 
£22260 CSF £8213 JncfiSt. £305.18 

Jackpot not «nn (pool of £10.455.43 
carried forward to Exeter today). 

Racepcc CS7230, Quadpot £163.10. 

EXETER -. : • : ■ • ' ’ 

12.45 Nordic Valley 
1.15 Trying Again 
1.45 Mildred Sophia 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Romany Greek 
2.45 Much Sought After 
3.15 Lucky Blue 

? GUIDETO OUB IN-LINE RACECARD 

101 113143 GOOD IRES 13 (BF,F£5) (Ms D Romnnl B tfeil 12-0---BWestpl 

Rawari rutflw. Sa-Aouie tore (F — Ml P — 
Duffed up. u — imseaed rider B —traugtt 

down. 5—supped up. R — rteeaL 0— 
aiMuattetfi Horse s name toys soce last WP d (B. lB— trtmtars. V — vtsof H — 

E —■ EyesftieU. C — Muse ranner D — 
fetante maa CO — course and tfsance 

■met BF — beam taHuve m latest race). 

Gong on ahfrfi horse has wo fF—Nm, good la 
tom. rate G — good. 5 —sol good ® sad. 
heavy). Owne in tncMS Tiatoer Age and 
MBtgttl fhde plus any adowanca The Tunes 
Prtrate Hanttappas nwo. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

12.45 WESTCDUNTHY TBIVISION CLAIMING HURDLE 
(E2.246:2m 21) (It runners) 
101 3ft BUY BARTER 12 (The Comoh Cdnwctlan) G Bolding 5-11-9_B Quote - 
110 131123 NORSK VALLEY G (CJ.G5) (Pond Housa famgl M Pipe 4-U-S— DBddeMte SB 
103 08 LOttZA VALLEY 314 (A OaWBlonl D Gj«fc4to 811-4..D Leahy - 
104 34-1121 NffiTICRN STARLIGHT20JF.S1 (A South! fl Bata 811-4. MAFBagBfdd 92 
105 PI2023 UTTLE HOOLIGAN 20 (B.C/J (G EfaBSSj 6 Ednofc 4-11-0.* A P McCoy 76 
105 5-CUUPF D0NT RISE MEG IMOttmJwi UQaniiR 81812-.  ttLJeflord - 
107 80 THE GAUFFER 41 (BUI M & J W Cookl C Nash 4-1812_ CUaode - 
109 40013-5 FLEURDETAL6{C.FJD(JWdgus)WGMTurns8189.TMuiphy(7) S 
i» STOMf MSS&E IS Hnmi ft C Tune fa-189- ... Ui radiate wtte ft) - 
110 ARMfift C00CME 34 (Bfl (5 UeCausbnd) H EUte 8183_BPoweS 78 
111 0 DUALITY20IttsCGreeniSCute4-181   RBeBamy - 

BETtHG: 5-4 M»<£c mey. 7-2 northern Etanffi 4-1 Reur De TaL 81 UUe HoaSnan. 181 CoocMe. 181 
Loxa vzBbv. 281 othen 

1994: JUST ONE CANALETTO 811-0 0 BnrigesBH 1811N Tnchnftwe B ran 

FORM FOCUS 
W»DIC VALLEY stan-tead ano 913id of 6 to The 
Caunue m lundcaa tonfis at Tauten (2m if, 
wool raft FLEUR D£ TAL ©Si Deter 08) 2S 5th. 
LOOA VALLEY atXHd ?1l {Hi o! 16 tt Lord 
Uchtauratf* m Hteatei Wirt Fa rate a Toweste 
(2m. heavy). 
NORTHERN STARLIGHT bes Supemddi »SMn 8 
runner rentes' handuap hmdt at Tauten (2m it 

mod) Mft UTTLE H00UGAN (1211) vast Off) 
Mad. UTTLE HOOLIGAN 412nd m 11 ID Rhre 
Lewn m nwtes' handicap hurdle at Wncarten 
Ora. pood) on paudiniate start. 
FLHJH DC TAL tea eBwi lasi season, bee) Us- 
rnwtai lady head in 7-runnto nwee IwOe ai 
PtocWi (Dn U femi 
Setacrion: NORIK VALLEY 

1.15 BBC RADIO DEVON NOVICES CHASE (£3,948: 2m 21) (13 runners) 
731 IFF MASTER RY0N 22 (F.G1 (H Fbotartul R Uoa 7-11-7 .. C Mao* 60 
202 01,08 BLUE DOCTOR 266 (S) (Me E EagTesi fl Hodges 811-0 ..J Frost - 
203 D6PT BROWN ROBBER 20 flN Henderson) Mrs R Henderson 7-11-0_D Sate - 
204 823F CAMPECHE BAY 12 (J Kteest) G tedding 6-11-0. A P McCoy - 
205 D0QTO- HVEPEC04T 396 (The Hole Si Tbe WaB liang) C BaraeO 7-11-0... B CBflote - 
3K 443jUY FREDS UEUffiY E64 IF Tudert F TucJas \8t\-0_ £ UpW - 
207 5344-F2 QtOUHD MIT 14 [SI Ms R Hasxkc.) R Buddfl 811-0. B Powtf ffl 
208 306382 MR P93CP0CKET 20 (S) (R Saywl Ucs H tongfc MI-0. J F may Bfi 
209 214-260 1CMUR0 19 (F.G) (TbI Cm- Radng) D EHwdi 7-M-O_  P Holey - 
210 0P60SP OUMR DUCKETT 16 (Us J Snsawmm Ms J SMxnom 811-0 Mr J Jukk - 
211 33m StmaERE 596 (R (Ms R Pioctn) N Heoderan 8u-0_ M A ffrzgaald - 
212 64/0686 TANGO'S DEUGHT 28 ff Fril D Eismft Ml-0_A Procter p) - 
213 112284 TWWG AGAM 21 (8F.S) Dotl D GnMto 7-11-0_M Dwyw 91 

BETTING: 82 Brum Nm 7-2 Tryng AgUn, 82 Nrnuo. 81 Mr PhipocM. Campeche Bay. 10-1 Sattee. 
181 uftn 

1994: MGH BARON 7-11-0 fl Dutonody (811 twi R After 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MASTER RYDN best etert me Stem. fieN Our 
VViuer 1KI in 2-rumr noMx ctesa at Netexiy 
(2m 4f. goad (a Drmj CAMPECHE BAY every 
dance efien Ml 3 out in 8ruma nwlce chase 
mvi by Pmtedey Place m course and deterce 
(good to afli 
GROIN) MIT 41 2nd d 5 lo Braes 01 Ml In 
novice Chase a Kereturd (2m 3L pood ft sow. MR 
PCXPOCKET VI 2nd 0(12 to Fahnouft " 
nonce dote ai Tauten (2m 31. good). 

ROBBER beaten In 4ft Wen hV 3 ouL NQMJR0. 
useM handh^i lurdhe. be? eflort Hr 5eason 
when » 2nd ol 6 to Jdcaite In ha«fiqn hurdle ai 
KempUto (an 51 good 10 ftm). S0®ER£ 6WI 
3rd al BR) Happy Hnse In hand ed hudeal Ascot 
Om. good). Ami 1994 TRYING AfiAM. very ieo- 
hri hurrlH a) oesL two hfflds Dd SI Aft d 14 ft 
SbM Die Fare in novice dose at ChepskM (an 
110yd. good In soffr. 
Selection: GROUND MIT (nap) 

1.45 WESTERN MORNING NEWS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,375: 2m 3f IIDytf) (13 runners) 
301 028650 D0HM0N TREASURE 25 AC.F.OS) (R Bder) R Brier 1811-10 „ L Harvey 90 
302 4431P/U USS PM’ERNEL 0 fF) (D Heart) A Bara* 811-7-0 Steer (51 - 
303 040328 MR PtAYROi 202 (P Tylor) R Fna 811-4_J Frast BS 
304 P14-PFP MKT A MILUQN 8 (S) (P IflMen) U BteStad 4-11-3_ 0 Getate ® 
306 420850 LUKS AKURA 13(Vj) (MOdhtee Semen towshnrte) WCby 7-11-2 A PMcCoy 90 
306 003P8 BAYBBUNA 105 (J Bualer) fl Butter 4-11-1-B Ptrad BB 
307 0026341 HLOREO SOPHIA 12 (S) (N MHdtoft N MtCheB 81810 Sopite Wchel (5) 33 
3011 /PF-ff YES WE ARE 42 (A Barrart A Banw 81810-U A Hfcgmld - 
309 61P-P40 SMCKBTSNS 12 ff) (P Fjrflft P Fared 7-1810_iff J Orioty (7) 98 
310 5ftPPP MANZDOfl SAYA0AN 14 (B.G) (Mre A Appleyart) P Mraphy 7-189. N Mam - 
311 3P8TOP MAMALMIA 14 © (J Jones) I Jones 7-186- Msa E J Jones (D B0 
312 PPPBF-P CROSA’S DELISfT 40 IHstyort PsrterJW) M Pipe 818S. - D Bridgwater - 
313 OPWO UNSUSPICIOUS 42 (P rate) p R*h 8181___D Leahy - 

BETTM6:7-2 Baytdoa. 81 Donwwn Tnasum. 8i Lute AJua 7-1 Mr PtaffaL 81 Mftfttd Septa. Crosa's 
DeivM. 12-1 ethers 

1904; BRXnWA 8185 R Fartart (81) J Bradhy 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
D(MM(M TREASURE 29 7ft of t3 to BtariteKte 
rtth n selling handicap Ivrile at NotUnteam On 
HOyd. good to ten). MSS PIMPERNEL bast eftal 
ore tulles, beat HmdHjgitv K1 ft 8ttama ctam- 
mg hunfle a Perft(3m HOyd, firm). May 1984. 
fin PLAYFUL! neck 2nd WIT to Ctrenll Quite 
Step in selling novice hurtle bn (2m If 110*0, 
Tiro) MOT A MILLION 3rt when tall 2 out in 18 
tuner seOng hutdir won by CotoUe's Choice a 
Nnrfni Abbot (2m tt nfij on petulinate start 

LUKS AKURA 4319ft of 17 to Echard SwnW ft 
sal up hnllcap iwde at lelcedtr (2m 4 HOyd. 
good to soil). 
BAYBELLB4A best eflorl lafl season Mai 6l*l 3rd 
ot 15 ro Cadougold n novn hurdle at ChegslM 
(an 110yd, pood). MtLOHED SOPHIA 39 7th of 
15 to Sprhg Satrt In hantfagjMdle here 12m H. 
good to soft) HttiSNCXE. 
Mil 
Satednrc BAYBEUMA 

(31b (tetter off) 531 

2.15 EDIMBOURG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5^96: 2m 7f 110yd) (6 runners) 

CosMo) P EJsmrth 12-12-0-P Holey - 
D BrtflartEt 97 

401 11 P-40 GNUS A BUCK IB OF.&S) <h 
402 114-321 0UHALLQW LOOSE M (G51 (H Spate) C Bantel 811-5 
4(0 PI-212 STAUNCH RMAL 3B~~~ 
404 PP-430 BSHOPS ISLAND 13 
405 822131 ROMANY CRfflT 
406 55/38-48 UTTLE TOM 

BETTWG: 2-1 ItohaBM Lodge. 82 Aomsiy Crate. H-4 Stench final. 81 G«c A Bute. 181 teups (stand. 
181 Utde Ton 

1904: EDIMBOURG 8-10-10 J Ostome (1-2 IW) Ms H Xnlghl 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GNUS A BUCK 10118» oMI to CoteM Be Better 
to grade * Haitosy Cognac Gold Ctm Handuan at 
tetewy (3m 21^viOtoV. a«.DUHMlM LODGE 
beat Touren Prince 31 in 7-runner laudkap tease 
at Tooted [3m. good). STAUNCH RNAL9f 2nd to 
4 to Strawd TaL ft handbag tease at SaretoMi 
(3m 1 lOjd. good to Etmi-BISHOPS tSLAW 1BMI 

3rd to 5 to Stop The Waller in Itttfcap teas® at 
Baton (3m 110yd. goad ft soli). ROMANY 
CREEK oat Eilpa Vatu SI in S-mrrer hadheap 
chase at Leteter (3m. good ft tom). LITTLE TDM 
3714i o< B to Northern Saldfei to handicap dew 
Im (2m 11IM, sett) on psuJUnBe start. 
Sdectort DUHALLDW LOfe 

2.45 HENRE1TA KNIGHT BIRTHDAY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,175: 2m 20 (17 runnefs) 
501 
502 
503 
MM 
505 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
51E 
517 

051321 AMUJOtetaetBUES 96 (f.G) (S Moiffl fi E toens) Ms B Waned 812-0 E Byrne 85 
88 CRAVATS 219 (R MStsl tto J Mb 812-0- Mr R Mb - 

00/5452- PURBECK CAVALER 284 (B Cuds) Ms J Raw 811-11-A P McCoy BB 
63-32 PERHAPS 12 (BF) IH WUon) MM H htegM 4-11-in_G F Ryan (fi) 92 

ii F-- - ‘ " 514-045 STEVE FORD (P Morgan) C Nash 811-7-J R KBranaglr 96 
RaOTg) D Gendolo 8H-5 Dwyer 90 

(The MSA PartnficWpl K Bute 811-5 M A Azgeraid 96 
(Mte L Ctek) 0 Sterawd 811-4 _ J Osborne 90 
(Btsgwa Panrarrtp) M Pipe 811-2 D T 
' u M Bradsnte 811-2. 

Bridpwter 91 
. P Holey 95 

262(480 GBtRAL TOHC 13 
481365 MUCH SOUGHT AFTBT 27 ( 
OBI-133 DfflK MGHTNGA1E IB 
WH1PP M0RMNG BLUSH 2 (C ft 
018564 LUGS BRAMIGAN 11 (I I ... ...... 

B22-2 ROYAL AG NAB 34 (HF) (FOyai Agitateni Cteege) P Hoto 81813 Peter Hobbs 94 
812222 SUPmm 9 (S) (Mts J IU) W Muir 4-18B_M Heberts ffi 
G0ft082 PRABffi GRWE 14 (Ms M ftfady) tecs H Mfff 8180- Ur J Qrioty (7) SB 
OWttW NSDW00D NATIVE IB (D Bbgdat) A J man 7-180_L Harwy 60 

m-ftPO CARtWAL KD 27 (Mrs M Best) K Btstop 8180_R Gram 75 
64P06- ALLAHRAKHA 223F (U US) IAS J Ffcttor 4-180_0 BM«ter 80 
00ft-3 LADY BffiYFAX 86 (Us J SUteodom) Vte J SUMotftm 8180- Mr J Jstas 74 

Long handkap PrairM &uus 810, NeetteoM Ktete 89, Canute IGd 84. Mtftatha 83, lady Breyto 82. 

BETTW& 4-1 PHtwc, 81 SwwmdL 81 AmWontnanurlas. 81 PurBete Caolte. Royal Ag Ran. t8i 
Maratog Blush, 12-1 often 

1004: EXCLUSIVE EDITION 4-11-4 J Qstune (84) Uss K KntgM B ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PUR8ECK CAVALIER Q 2nd ol 23 to CtHmWs 
Wei ta maidai (utde te Matuy (2m 51. good. 
PSWAPS 1»l 2nd ol 15 to Spring Saint h hatfr 
caphenfle onr cause and ttetaice fijnod to soft). 
STEVE FORD about 12VSI 501 oi 8 10 Shrtftr 
Daslteg to imteas’ hanflew tudto a Smdnm 
{2m HOyd. good). MUCH SOUGHT AFTBt best 
atom ft£ season uteri 5*1 3rd dMO ft Li 
fmtoftbtew m note* lude to Worcester (an 4f, 
good ft torn) DARK MGKTMGALE 15MI 3rt ol 

10 b _ Jockeys’ nonces' 
. _ hnls a Nteiuy (2m St, gnotfl. LUGS 

BRAM41GAN 13»l 4ti trilB ft Bucks nf Goto in 
mrice hudle to Tmcestar (2m 5L good lo sofi). 
SiJPERMJCX SI 2nd o( 14 to Betrere Rod: to 
revtare' tondhap turtta at Udw (2m Si HOyd. 
nod to fitrolrtAME GROVE 1MI 2ni oM6 to 
Carana Boy in anatou itdas' norices' hndKap 

sssAit *-*■• 
3.15 
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Charlton's worn force faces examination by Holland’s young masters SpOft 

Ireland foundering on rock of ages soul in 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE pulse races ahead of the 
play-off between Ireland and 
Holland for the sixteenth and 
last {Mace in the European 
championship finals in Eng¬ 
land next year. 

Anfield has witnessed this 
type of winnertakes-all ten¬ 
sion before, not least in the 
final moments of the 1989 
league championship, when 
Arsenal wrenched die title 
from Liverpool in front of the 
Kop. Yet nothing can test 
heart, nerve and sinew more 
than the contest tonight, when 
men of both sides will be 
reaching for a chance that 
may never come their way 
again. 

This, of course, is particular¬ 
ly true of the ageing Irish; half 
of their team will not see 30 
again. Jack Charlton, thdr 
manager and famous fisher¬ 
man, whose cussed will has 
cajoled them to an unprece¬ 
dented decade of World Cup 
and European championship 
appearances, knows that Ire 
has never landed anything 
bigger than the prize he seeks 
in Liverpool. In terms of skill, 
of youth, of sheer footballing 
technique, his team is out of its 
depth. 

This, of course, does not 
mean that Ireland will lose. It 
has never meant that in 
Charlton's time, and the tide of 
19.000 followers crossing the 
Irish Sea, to fill almost half of 
the stadium, will be singing 
long before time: “You’D never 
beat the Irish!" 

The retort, from an expected 
14.000 supporters in orange, 
will be that, with Dutch cour¬ 
age. with the class of Ajax, 
maybe Holland will. 

Achieving neutrality will be 
nearly impossible. Everyone 
who enters Anfield will have a 
preference because of the 
polarised natures of the way 
that Ireland and Holland ap¬ 
proach their game. 

Ireland play it long. They 
belt the living daylights out of 
the ball, they pressurise and 
they pulverise, and, as the 
refrain suggests, they neither 
recognise defeat nor acknowl¬ 
edge those blessed with great¬ 
er gifts. 

Yet there is a submissive 
hint in the team that Charlton 
has chosen for tonight He has 
doubled up on tire full backs, 
playing Jeff Kenna and Terry 
Phelan in front of Gary Kelly 
and Denis Irwin, no doubt in 
fear of the balanced trickery 
offered by Marc Overmars on 
the right and Glenn Helder on 
the left. 

They might successfully en¬ 
trap the wing play of the 
Dutch, but this is where 
Holland's strategic planning 
may hold sway. For. down the 
centre, urged forward by Dan¬ 
ny Blind, tire captain, they 
have a teenaged duo, Patrik 
Kluivert and Clarence See- 
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Chariton, left the Ireland manager, and Townsend discuss tactics during training at Queensferry yesterday. Photograph: Chris Loufte 

dorf. eager and willing to 
test the worn fulcrum of Ire- test the worn fulcrum of Ire¬ 
land. 

Paul McGrath, 36. but a 

year younger than the wily 
John Aldridge, has played 
seven seasons on borrowed 
time. He is. rightly, a legend in 
the Emerald Isle, a player 
advised to quit because of 
chronic knee damage at 
Manchester United, whose 
subsequent years at Aston 
Villa, and whose resilience in 
reaching SO caps for Ireland, 
defy medical opinion. 

He seldom visits the train¬ 
ing ground, perspires instead 
in the weights room, yet his 
reading of tire play, his ability 
to make two strides do what 
others may require in five, are 
indeed worthy of one last shot 
at a top tournament 

Fears for McGrath can be 
set aside, but what would the 
doctors say of John Sheridan? 
A comparative stripling of 31, 
a man capable of matching tire 
silken touch of the Dutch, he is 
the shield intended to protect 
McGrath and Phil Babb. 

Sheridan’s knee was operat¬ 
ed on six weeks ago; since 
then, he has played 14 minutes 
for Sheffield Wednesday. “It'S 
not a problem." he said. “I 
know I can last a full game." 

Can he really? The Irish 
spirit will be as willing as 
Sheridan, but we shall know 
after 90 minutes, maybe after 
120 minutes, perhaps after a 

sudden-death goal or even tire 
dreaded penalties, how long 
Ireland can resist a Dutch 
team built around tire all- 
conquering Ajax youth brig¬ 
ade. 

Ireland, without Roy Keane 
and Steve Staunton (injured), 
and Niall Quinn (suspended) 
leave out the Liverpool pair. 

Jason McAieer and Mark 
Kennedy, but hope that the 
experience of Tony Cascarino 
and Aldridge can capitalise on 
invading tire space that Hol¬ 
land's adventurous pressing 
game gambles on leaving 
between their defenders and 
goalkeeper. 

Their passion is our prob¬ 

lem.” Blind said, acknowledg¬ 
ing that all tire advantages in 
skill that his players possess 
will be run to ground unless 
they match the desire, the 
sheer effort, that Ireland will 
undoubtedly produce. 

If it is a long contest, if 
Ireland cannot some how im¬ 
pose their force and score 

HOLLAND 
Hofland can surge down the middle. ^ 
Seedorf wil begin as anchor in front of 
the back three but will drive tonward, 
feedng off the flicks of Bergkamp end adding 
h» speed to that of KUvsrt. 

early on. then surely tire 
advantage in Dutch years will 
prevail. 

The physical strain that has 
enabled Ireland to compete 
above themselves for years 
somehow made it appear that 
they sweated pure Guinness; 
infirmity now suggests a wa¬ 
tering down of that power, 
and unless the Dutch freeze, 
which their youngsters have 
done before, then foe best that 
Ireland will experience is the 
comradeship and spirit that 
flows from their supporters. 

In Orlando last year, at the 
World Cup, no matter that 
Holland beat Ireland; the 
street parties, tire revelries, 
were led by the Irish. You 
could age a year in a night 
partying with them, but at 
Anfield there will be a sober 
and assured message. 

It is customary for partici¬ 
pating sides to be granted VIP 
tickets for honoured guests. 
Ireland sent theirs to the 
Fbotball Association of North¬ 
ern Ireland, whose vice-presi¬ 
dent, Ivan Marshall, trea¬ 
surer. Eddie Barry, and team 
manager, Bryan Hamilton, 
will sit at Anfield. as guests of 
the south. One only hopes that 
tire politicians and the reli¬ 
gious leaders can take heed of 
the message. 

OK bkrite goes to the 
doctor, and the doctor 
rays, OK T’vc got 

some .good news and some, 
lad news, and tire bloke says; 
OK, dot give me the bacL.. 
Hello? Hello? You seem dis¬ 
concerted. What's the prob¬ 
lem? Look, ihiscotann ires 
been in existence .for a jolly 
long time, so I thought instead 
of writing about sport. I’d tril 
you a arapteof dirty jokes. 

I don't understand- You 
seem to think'this ts inappro¬ 
priate. But I always .write 
about sport and the point is 
that the paper might pull in a 
few mote punters if I told 
some cheap jokes, and any¬ 
way. I fancy an easy week So 
what's the problem? 

. After afl. I am only foBow- 
ing the precedent set by the 
England cricket team. They 
were involved in afbur-day. 
cricket match against Boland. 
On Saturday, after three days, 
they decided it was going 
nowhere, so they packed it in. 
and playecLa one-day match 
instpad 

My colleague. Alan Lee, 
said it was Kke abandoning a 
00 draw in a fbotball match 
on tire hour and playing a 
five-aside exhibition instead 
The analogy is good althoagh 
it breaks down at the point 
when one realises that five-a¬ 
side is different to the 11-man 
game, but not actually 
inferior. 

Perhaps it was more like 
Nigel Short and Garry 
Kasparov agreeing after a 
couple of dozen moves that 
the match was set for stale¬ 
mate. So why not play 
draughts? Or stakes and lad¬ 
ders? Or Coe and Ovett 1 say. 
Seh. this unending rivalry 
stuff is getting to be a bit of a 
bore. Why don’t we have a 
sack race instead? The punt¬ 
ers will love it 

Yes, and well have next 
year's Derby on donkeys to 
see if we cant bring in a few 
extra bob that way. And at 
Wimbledon, we get desperate¬ 
ly fed up with all these eternal 
sendee-dominated games, so 
why not just have the fashion 
parade and the groupies and 
the strawberries, and forget 
about the tennis altogether? 

And on and on. We must, 
whatever we da cater for 
people with a short attention 
span. Yes, yes, of course 
change die rate, of course 
change the game, even at half- 
time, if there is the remotest 
danger of uncommitted 
people being bored even for a 
second. Sport, after alL is first 
and foremost entertain tment 
is it not? And these days we 
have to compete with Gladia¬ 
tors and the American wres¬ 
tling on the television. 

Have you ever been to a 
Fun Pub? A Fun Pub is a pub 
that is designed to look like 
something dse. Say, a sailing 
ship, with bars called Ye 
Fo'c's’le and Ye Rum Locker. 
Or Victorian life Jade tire 

Ripper's Cellar, the Faany by 
Gaslight Bar. Fun Pub, iit -. 
deed!1 dotft go to a pub to 
have fink 1 go ror a drink. 

It is the stone with sport. I...; 
don't go.too tP.be enter:, 
tained. Nor doI switch on the 
television to be entertained by_ 
sport I switch on because I 
don’t know'the result 

In that match, at Boland. 
England could have been 
bowled out in three overs for a 
desperate defeat Or Crawley 
and Thorpe could hare torn 
tire Boland attack apart, Phil 
DeFreitas and aH. Unlikely, 
but possible. But they didn’t 
even try. and now well never 
know. . 

The idea that sport needs to 
be fun and that athletes; are 
entertainers is'a deep ! and 
dreadful heresy. I suppose 
there are people in the world ; 
who think an ll-hour innings 
to force a draw is a bit of a 
drag. In a way, it was. It 
certainly wasn't fun. But it 
was Atherton's masterpiece, 
and it was enthralling: high- 
competition, high achieve¬ 
ment. It is that sort of thing— 
not a six-hit competition — 
that is the stuff of cricket and 
of sport 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Sport las no obligation to 
entertain, only to enthral 
Thto is to say. an obligation to 
strive. Nottingham Forest’s 
two-teg tie against Lyons was 
pretty boring in its way: 1-0 
over two legs, and it was all 
about packing midfiekTand ! 
keeping tight at the bade. No 
fun. but that was also, in its 
way, enthralling 

Do we conaode that foot-. 
ball has it right? But football 
also changes tire game .in- 
midstream, shifting from the. 
real thing to a ghastiy. 
efteapshor entertainment 
package, and does so at tire 
highest peak of importance 
the game can reach —tire final 
of the World Cup. It is called 
tiie penalty shoot-out, and it is 
not football, and it is not 
enthralling at alLRls fun. . 

The penalty shoot-out die 
Boland decision, and all such 
padk-enHn modifications to a 
sport — the designated hitter 
in baseball, the refuelling step- 
in Formula One — betray 
competition for fun. Each one 
is a betrayal a knife in the 
heart of sport Et to,, 
Illingworth? 
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A set of 5 Christmas 
stamp cards FREE 

YA 

Today The Times, in association with Royal 
Mail, offers readers a set of five Christmas 
stamp cards wrath £1.25. All you hare to do is 
send a second class stamp to cover return 
postage. 

The postcards (above) feature the robin, one 
of Britain's best loved birds and a traditional 
Symbol of the festive season. 

In Victorian times the postman was given 
the nickname “Robin" and it was elected 
Britain’s national bird in 1960 through 
The Times letters page. 

POSTCARD ALBUM 
You can also take advantage of an exclusive 
offer of a Postcard Album which contains lOx 
4 pocket postcard leaves, holding up to 80 
postcards. They cost £12.95. 

FIRST DAY COVER PRESENTATION PACK 
For £7.95 you can purchase a Royal Mail 
Christmas First Day Cover and Presentation 
Pack set in a display wallet. Both prices 
indude postage and packing. (UK. BFPO, 
Northern Ireland and Channel Islands only.) 

Rase sand me my FREE set of flw Christmas stamp carts, 
t ImlamaEeconddanBtaniptocxwBrraliBnpcMiga. 
{ Only one Mtefvampeaida par appflcaSon. 

Please sand m— tunny poatcad fifounfi) @ £1285 each 

NsroefMr/MrVMs). 

Please send ms.— seqa) oJ Ctosimas ftet dey cow* 
1 presentation pads @£7.95 each 

| I enclose chaqiiQ/P0(8) payable fax n»nnwFT511 

Rease Mite your name and address on tack ot A cfiequw 

Send order fern and remdanee te 
lfaiTlBMChWm.. WMiyrjiidnag, M Beat 1488, 

RamdBMi. Donat, BH22 OVL 

Plena tic* box B you do not wMi to receive future offera 
tram T7» Times or companies approved by them, f—j 

Danes pose 
stern test 

of Olympic 
prospects 

Club crews 
favoured 
in Henley 
changes 

Calm Nicol puts himself first 
From Colin McQuhian in Bombay 

By Norman de Mesquita 

GREAT BRITAIN meet Den¬ 
mark in Milton Keynes this 
evening in the second of their 
Olympic ice hockey qualifying 
games and will hope to build 
on the suocess gained against 
Holland in October. 

Denmark are likely to pro¬ 
vide stronger opposition than 
the disappointing Dutch. They 
have played one game in the 
competition, beating Slovenia 
4-2 last montit, when it was 
thought that Slovenia might 
be tiie strongest team in the 
group. That result indicates 
that the Danes have got their 
house in order after a period 
during which their national 
ice hockey programme was in 
some disarray. 

Nevertheless, Peter Woods, 
foe Great Britain coach, is 
confident “I am very excited 
about foe way things went last 
time out" he said, “and hope¬ 
fully we can repeat our suc¬ 
cess." 

By Mike Rosewell 
ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

That success against Hol¬ 
land was based on a three-day 
training camp before the game 
and, once again, 33 players 
have been invited to prepare at 
Milton Keynes. Nineteen of 
them are dual-nationals, with 
Steve Moria, 34, who acquired 
his British passport only re¬ 
cently, the latest addition to 
the squad. 

Unfortunately, like so 
many Canadian-born players, 
Moria is now past his best 
in playing terms and little 
regard is being paid to tiie 
developing the future of the 
domestic game. The meeting 
with Switzerland in Lausanne 
next week might put Britain's 
position into better perspec¬ 
tive. 

THE Henley stewards yester¬ 
day agreed to an overhaul of 
tire qualifying rules for four 
events at the Royal Regatta. 
The 1995 regatta aw a record 
544 crews from 18 nations and 
a profit of CI79.000. but in the 
background there were mut¬ 
tering of discontent over the 
eligibility of certain crews for 
the events that they entered. 

The changes announced 
yesterday centre on tire 
Thames and Temple Cups for 
eights and tire Wyfold and 
Britannia Cups for coxless 
and cored fours. The Thames 
and the Wyfold events will 
now be for chib crews only. 
Any crews from academic 
institutions will be barred. In 
addition, these two events and 
foe Britannia will be dosed to 
crews from "any institute, 
association or similar body 
whose objective is to develop 
international representative 
crews." Some grey areas 
could remain for large dubs 
like Leander and London; 
indeed, for any smaller dob 
that finds itself with interna¬ 
tional aspirants. 

Crews entering the Thames 
and the Wyfold will also be 
allowed only two former in¬ 
ternationals on board. 

The Temple Cup eights 
remains for student crews, but 
no previous Henley winner, 
except of a schools event, and 
no British senior, under-23 or 
World Student Games per¬ 
former wfll be allowed. Also 
debarred are Oxford and 
Cambridge Blues, London 
University Purples and mem¬ 
bers of "analogous crews" 
from abroad. 

PETER NICOL, tiie Scottish 
squash champion who refused 
to play for ms country in the 
world team championship last 
month to improve his fortunes 
on the individual circuit, justi¬ 
fied his gamble here last night 
by beating Chris Walker in the 
final of the Mahindra Chall¬ 
enge at the Cricket Club of 
India. 

The first British victory in a 
PSA Super Series event was 
the product of tiie first all- 
British final at such a level 
and. unusually, of a contest 
between left-handers. 

Nicol, at 22, has won before 
on the world tour and at 
national open events in Singa¬ 
pore, the United States and. 
most recently, in Canada; but. 
by his own admission, this 
was his most satisfying mo¬ 
ment since he broke into foe 
senior game by securing a first 
European team championship 
for Scotland, during which 
they defeated England in the 
semi-finals for the first time, in 
May 1992. 

“Probably this is the best," 
Nicol said last night after 
completing victory against the 
Englishman in 55 minutes by 
ISS, 15-11,15-10. 

“It was hard to decide 

against representing Scotland, 
but I knew 1 had to concen¬ 
trate on tiie circuit to get my 
ranking back after a long 
problem with tonsillitis and 
time out for surgery in the 
summer. 

"I was still not fully fit when 
we started this leg of the tour 
and I didn’t fed up to five 
weeks of non-stop squash, 
which is what most of the 
players have had since the 
World Open in Nicosia," Nicol 
explained. 

Walker, 28, was showing 
signs from the start in this, his 
first Super Series final, of the 
demands of his quarter-final 
and semi-final matches, while 
N reel's fitness was reinforced 
by the speedy removal of 
earlier opponents here. 

The young Scot is an un¬ 
spectacular. but relentlessly 
efficient performer at peak 
form and his overall control 
allows even tiie finest shots to 
mesh almost seamlessly into 
his rallying. 

So complete was . his com¬ 
mand of the final stages of", 
each game here that he won : 
the opener in 16 minutes, fromL 
9-7, in two hands, tiie second 
in 17 minutes from 6-7, also in 
two hands, and the third, in 18 
minutes, from 10-7, finishing' 
on a backhand shot deep in 
the right corner. 

Walker, at game point in the - 
first, was persuaded in desper- ~. 
ation to conjure an attempted" 
disguise so complex that he . 
finished up hitting tire ball 
backwards. 

The Royal Navy is recruiting now. 
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West Ham manager rues defeat 

Angry Redknapp 
hits back after 

loss of Miklosko 
LUDEK MIKLOSKO is a 
mild-mannered son. not the 
type to generate controversy or 
debate, but yesterday the big 
West Ham United goalkeeper 
was the focus of a renewed 
discussion over when a °oaJ- 
keeper should be sent offand 
when he should not. Dis¬ 
missed on Monday night for a 
head-high tacfde of Daniel 
Amokachi. Miklosko's early 
departure contributed to West 
Ham's summary 3-0 defeat by 
Everton at Goodison Park and 
Harry Redknapp. the club's 
manager, was sriil not happy 
the morning after the night 
before. 

Mike Reed, the referee, 
showed Miklosko a red card 
two minutes before half-time, 
leaving Julian Dicks, the full 
back, to take up duties be¬ 
tween the posts just in time to 
see David Unswonh sweep 
the ball pasr him from the 
penalty spot. His fumble 
allowed John Ebbrell to 
scramble in a third goal after 
the interval — Graham Stuart 
had scored the first — as West 
Ham struggled in vain to cope 
with Miklosko's loss. 

“It was a harsh penalty 
decision." Redknapp com- 

By Olir Sports Staff 

plained. "Ludo has never done 
anything wrong in his life. ft 
spoilt the game. He lost the 
tall and his bearings." 

Dicks added: “l didn’t think 
the sending off was fair, it 
changed the game and the 
referee had to make the 
decision." 

Joe Royle. the Everton man¬ 
ager. said: "I don’t like to sec 
keepers senr off. but f don’t 
think the referee had any 
option. Daniel landed on his 
back and that could have been 
dangerous. 1 didn’t think the 
result hinged on that decision. 
We were in conrrol at that 
point." 

West Ham, however, will 
not be appealing against the 
dismissal after" the referee 
confirmed that the decision 
was taken because Miklosko 
denied Amokachi a goalscor¬ 
ing opportunity rather than 
for dangerous play, which 
will mean just a one-match 
ban. 

The drama overshadowed 
die return of Duncan Fergu¬ 
son to Evcrton’s ranks. The 
Scotland striker made his 
reappearance on the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership stage after 
his release from prison with 

FA declares support 
for ban on Hauge 

i GRAHAM KELLY, the chief 
executive of the Football Asso- 

‘ riation, yesterday confirmed 
2-i ! English dubs would be offi- 

-r. dally informed of the worid- 
4' wide ban on the disgraced 

; Norwegian agent Rune 
} i Hauge. 

: Hauge was removed from 
. the list of licensed agents by 

Tv Ube executive committee of 
1't ■Fifa, the game's world govem- 

Fing body, at its meeting in 
Paris on Monday. 

"We will send the Fifa 
~ drcular to all our dubs notify- 
‘ ing them of the various deci- 

sions taken Kelly said, “but 
if- any dub ■ does use the. 
services of Mr Hauge and 

J- falls foul of Fifa, we cannot 
“fj intervene on their behalf. We 
- must do what Fifa says." 

The Norwegian had been 
suspended by Fifa from act- 

- ‘ ing in any transfers after it 

was revealed he had paid 
£440,000 to George Graham, 
the former Arsenal manager, 
after the transfers of Pal 
Lydersen. of Norway, and 
John Jensen, the Danish mid- 
field player. 

But Hauge ignored the 
suspension and used interme¬ 
diaries in the transfers of 
Pontus Kamark, the Swedish 
international, to Leicester 
City, and Lars Bohinen to 
Blackburn Rovers from Not¬ 
tingham Forest 

Fifa’s response was to indef¬ 
initely ban Hauge from in¬ 
volvement in any transfer 
although no' action- will be 
taken over the Kamark and 
Bohinen deals. "We are mak¬ 
ing it dear that in future, any 
individuals or dubs who 
avoid our dedsions will face 
the consequences them¬ 
selves.” a Fifa offirial said. 

an appearance as a second- 
half substitute. He forced a 
good save out of Dicks, who 
dived to his right to smother a 
powerful header, but other¬ 
wise made little impression. 

Ian Feuer is thinking over a 
£580.000 move to Luton Town 
after West Ham refused to 
guarantee the American first- 
team football at Upton Ptu-k. 
Feuer had been on loan at 
Luton Tor three months until 
lost Sunday. 

Roy Keane is hoping to be 
passed fit to play for 
Manchester United away to 
Liverpool on Sunday. Keane. 
24. who last month underwent 
his second hernia operation 
this year, lost his battle to 
be fit for Ireland's European 
championship playoff against 
Holland at Anfield tonight, 
but he saw a specialist yester¬ 
day and Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, is optimistic 
that Keane will be able to 
play. 

"Roy has done well." Fergu¬ 
son said. “He saw the special¬ 
ist to check on his progress 
and to see if we can step up his 
training to the real heavy stuff. 
We have an A team game at 
home to Liverpool on Satur¬ 
day and if Roy is given the go 
ahead. I'll be looking to try 
and give him an hour in ihaf 
match. You never know, if he 
comes through that without 
mishap, he may be able to go 
with us to Liverpool on Sun¬ 
day and sit on the substitutes' 
bench." 

Ferguson admitted that he 
had been over-optimistic in 
predicting that Keane would 
be ready to play for Ireland 
this week. “1 made a mistake 
in thinking Roy had his opera¬ 
tion six weeks ago. which is 
why 1 was quite hopeful for the 
Ireland match, but it is actual¬ 
ly only five weeks since the 
surgery and then he had to 
return home for a family 
funeral which delayed him 
further,” he said. 

Richard Edghill. the 
Manchester City defender, is 
likely to be out for the rest of 
the season with a knee injury. 
Edghill. 21. was carried off the 
pitch at Leeds ten days ago 
and City yesterday confirmed 
that he has a ruptured cruciate 
ligament that requires an 
operation. 

FQRtHE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
500-5 Wesacm Province won by an mniny 
and 21 runs. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFLI Miami 1J 
KawasOtyE 

BOXING 

TOKYO: World Boxing Count* famhef- 
wetghl championfihp (12 mds.| Unsold 
EspSwsa (PtilO W Manud Medina (Me*, 
nolden pts 

Natal . 
Transvaal 
W Province . 
Freer SWe 
E Piownce ... 
Border .... 

P W L D B1 B) Ptfi 
5 4 1 0 14 13 67 
4 3 1 0 16 16 63 
4 3 1 0 IE 14 56 
4 2 0 2 15 16 51 
5 0 2 3 11 13 24 

NTransv3al. .. 4 0 3 1 10 8 IB 
BeJand- 4 0 2 2 6 9 15 

t 
CRICKET 

CURLING 

Test match 
New Zealand v Pakistan 

CHRlSTCHLiRCH iCinal doyl Paktsian fcwaf 
Na* Zealand by 16J runs 
PAKISTAN: 208 (Aaron Soha8 88. Raroc 
Raja £-4. C L Cams 4-51) and 434 flus 
Aimed ICG. Inzamam-ul-Haq 82. Fop W) 

NEW ZEALAND: Rrei Irraiqs 286 (C L 
Cams 70. R G Tnmsc 59. Waslm AAram Cams 70. R G Tvmsc 59. Waslm Atoam 
5-53) 

Second Irvings 
B A Yeung c Lai/f b MusWaq .. . 18 
C J Spearmai c Sahal b MusWaq ....33 
ACParorelowoMus/naq ..s 
S P Ramins Bsw O Reftman. y 
R G T«wse noi out.. 51 
C L Cams c MafiK b MusWaq.8 
4tl I* German run our .. - . Jf 
0 N Paiel 0 Mushtaq. 
G R Larasn c So* mi* o MusWaq- 13 
D J Nash t Younis--- 22 
O K Morrison c MdWt b MusWaq . » 

(fo 7. w i. nb 4. t> 3)._15 

Total- 195 
FALL OF WICKETS 150. 2-57. 3f0 4-60 
S75 6-101. 7-131. 8-163. 9-1EC. 
BOWLAkram 11-3-31-0. Ycxmls S6-6- 
73-1. Mushtaq 34 d-13-56-7. Rahman 9-1- 
23-1 
Urrptfes S Dunne (New Zealand) and B C 
Gooray (Sn Lartel. 
HYDERABAD women's International 
match ow'ddayol four) IretelW (SShaw 
66. C Tayttr 4-38) and 218 (C Kama At* 
^7). England 98 and 38-1 
WOLLONGONG. AustraHau Tour match 
(cne day) West Indians 82. Australian 
fcnckal Academy 96-2 
CASTLE CUP (final dav ol touO Btoam- 
tontein: Free State 532-7 and 113-2: Nfflfll 
187 tmd 474 (E Stewart 131. M MarehaJ W 
rwi out, D Croohes 63. K Verter 4-52. N 
Boe 4-127) Free Sate won CYBiMas-Eaet 
London: Bwdar 173 and 306 (P Kirsten 
104, 0 CuiSnan 56. S T*oto 55, P Adams 
5-128. A Dawson 4-25). Wealem Province 

GRINDELWALD. Switzerland: European 
champronehipe: Men: Second round: 
Group A1: Scotland 6 Holland 4; Germany 
7 Finland 5 Norway G Austria 1. Group ASfc 
Denmark 6 England 4. Swuoriand 7 Wales 
G. Italy BOwadcn 6. Third round: Group A1; 
Norway 11 SccalancM: Germany l3Austta 
1. Finland 8 Holland 2. Group A2: 
Switzerland 4 Sweden 2. England 7 Italy 3. 
Wales 7 Denmark 8. Group B: Bulgaria 9 
Czech Republic 6: Russia 9 Hungary 7. 
Belgium 7 France 5: women: Second 
round: Group Al: Sweden 14 Austria 4, 
Denmark 10 Czech RepubSc 5. Switzerland 
12 Luxembourg 4. Group A2: Scotland 6 
Finland 5; Germany 12 Frame 3: Norway 12 
England 3 Third round: Group B: Russia 
13 Hotend 5; Bulgaria 7 Italy 6. 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Dagenham 
and RedbndQe 1 Stevenage 2 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: League cup: Third 
round: Hyde 5 Marne 3 Postponed 
GuGtey v Boa on. 
IQS LEAGUE: Canton Trophy: Second 
round: Trtng i Tfoiiy 5. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ftret 
dMston: Bristol Rovers 1 Norwich 2. 
Cheteoa 0 Luion 0. Miltons 1 fceyActi 1. 
Postponed: Swindon v Charlton. Tonen- 
ham v Bhghron. 
PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE First tfr 
vision: Bmwigham 1 Sheffield Wed l: 
.Sheffield Urd 0 Bteckbum Rows 3 
Postponed: Manchester Utd v Oldham 
Second cBvIeton: Bradord 1 Pori Vale 5. 
Preston 3 Mansfield i. Postponed: 
Lakceste v Blackpool. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier revision: 
Tar ton 3 Brldpon 0 Postponed: Backwrtl 
v Elmore 
SOUTHERN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP: 
Third round: Odofd 4 Portsmouth 0 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: South West Re¬ 
gional Cup: Hampshire 6 WHtshte 2. Fufl 
Ffcn Trophy: Fourth round: East Berks 2 
Swindon Z Slough 0 Hackney 4. Bolton: 
tndepenctant Schoob 6h-«-Skte Cup: 
Final: Hampron GS 3 Wolverhampton GS1 
Plato: Brentwood 3 Lancing i (and) 

_FOOTBALL 

Monday’s tateresuBs 

FREESTYLE SKIING 

TTGNES: World Cup: Parallel mogids: 
Mem 1. F Bertrand (Fr); 2, S Rochon (Canl: 
3. A Jonef (SwiLt. Woman: 1, L Dym- 
chenko (Russ): 2. T Mjanmayer (Ger), 1C 
QlglFr) 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHB*: Everton 3 
Wbs Ham (totted 0. 

V A. ?-=. > 

mi i imis 

SNOWLINE 
0891333 568 

AUSTRIA • FRANCE * SWITZERLAND 
REST OF EUROPE N. AMERICA/CANADA 

ITALY • SPAIN.'ANDORRA 
ROMANIA/ELiLGAPIA 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-off 730 im*bs stared 
European championship 
Play-off match 
Ireland v Holland (at Anfield. B.O). 

Angto-ttafian Cup 
Group A 
Bsrmngham v Cesana. 
GenoavOWham . 
Luton v Ancona. 
Perupa v Pon Vale . 

Group B 
Broscra v WbsI Bromwfch. , 
toswich v Salemftana . 
Reggfana v Sloke. 
SoSnend v Foggia. 

Beffs Scottish League 
Premier dwision 
Aberdeen v Kilmamock .. 

RUGBY UNION 
fGcrt-off 7.30 unless stared 
HeinekenCup 
Pool B 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Pramlsr d- 
vtston: Newport AFC v Athenstona (7.45). 
Southern dMakxc Farehem v Poole. 
IQS LEAGUE: Printer dhrtslon: Harrow v 
Purfiea (7.45). Carlton Cup: Second 
round: Bognor Regis vWbnhtog.. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier cSvelorr 
Accnngton Stanley vBanow. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dMston: Wknbtedon v Southampton (20) 
Second tflviston: Swansea v Chattenham. 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE (7 0): Hitt 
dMelon: Solon Wanderers v Notts County: 
Leeds Untied v Liverpool: Notungham 
ForeslvTfanmereRovers. Seajnd«B»«on: 
Hufi Coy v Burrtey. MWdtesbcough v 
Grimsby Town (al Hartlepool): Sinder- 
tend v Huddetsbeld Town; York Oty v 
Barnsley. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Bnion Ferry v Aten 
Lido 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: RnadMrton: Consad vEppteton 
C W. Seahem Red Star v Dwham. 
BANKS'S BREWBTY LEAGUE: Premier 
dMskxc Ellingaial Heath v Lye Tom 
JEWSON EASTBTN COUNTES LEA13LE 
CUP: Second round: SuSarty v Halstead 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Finn (fi- 
vteion: Drwnron v Chnetchuroti. 
NORTHBW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE’ 
Cuk TWrd round: Bim v PWrerw® 
Harrogate RamBra v North Ferity. 
Stocfcsbndge PS v Han Road Rangers. 
HatonVSefcy V OeskO Atoen 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second round replay: 
Norwich v Raarbarouoh. 

CIS under-21 county championship 
Midlands final 
East Midlands v North Midlands 

(at Northampton) 

Amnv v New Zealand Army 
'(at Aldershot, 7.0) . 

SRU UNDER-21 INTER-DISTRICT 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Glasgow Dtstnd v Scot¬ 
tish ExflBS. South of Scotland v North and 
Mkl Scotland (6.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Kick-off 739 
Stones Championship 
SI Helene v Oldham . 
Wtgan v Halttax.. 

First dMston 
BaWytfVttdnes.--- 
Rochdab v Wakefield -. 

Second dMston 
BairowvHunslet. 
ChorieyvSwWon .. 
FflgnneidyHuiiKn. 
Uagh v Doncasle - -.. 
YotkvBrafnley. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL; Budweiser League: 
Thanes Valley v Leopads (80). 
ICE HOCKEY: Olympic qualifier Great 
Brian v Denmark (Moon Keynes] 

Torvill and Dean, whose imaginative programme lit up the practice session yesterday 

Britons practise perfection 
By John Hennessy 

IF THEIR practice yesterday 
is anything to go by, another 
tour de force by Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean is in 
prospect at the Nutrasweet 
Challenge of Champions pren 
fessional ice skating competi¬ 
tion at the London Arena 
tomorrow evening. 

They produced so many 
innovations, freed from the 
restrictions once imposed by 
the International Skating 
Union, that one wonders anew 
at the inexhaustibly fertile 
imagination that they can 
bring to ice dance. 

Nor need they fear that 
some judge will find means to 
penalise them. "There are 
virtually no rules." Dean said, 
"except that our programme 
should not fall short of three 
minutes and not exceed 4h — 
and if it did. it wouldn’t 
matter." 

The British pair still seem to 
bear some psychological scars 
from their defeat in the 1994 
Winter Olympic Games. “We 
were pleased with the way we 
skated." Torvill said, "and 
were vety disappointed not to 
have won." 

Yet that setback seems to 
have done them no harm since 
they have, if anything, com¬ 
manded greater public sup¬ 
port than they had done ten 
years earlier after their tri¬ 
umph in Sarajevo. 

How long might they go on? 
"Well skate again next year.” 
Dean said, "and probably the 
year after that, but then Jayne 
will be pushing 40." It will be 
hard for them to stop, with 
professional skating growing 
at a remarkable and lucrative 
pace, notably in the United 
States. Only in Great Britain 
does there seem to be a decline 

in interest. Torvill and Dean 
apart 

Torvill and Dean arrived in 
London after victory last week 
at the world professional 
championships in the United 
States. Tomorrow, as then, 
they will use music by Paul 
Simon (Bridge Over Troubled 
Water) but by rule, which 
Dean seems momentarily to 
have overlooked, it has to be a 
different programme. 

They face formidable oppo¬ 
sition from Usova and Zhulin, 
Rahkamo and Kokko. and 
Annenko and Sretenski in 
competing for a first prize of 
$40,000 (about £26.000). 

Among those taking part in 
the three other events are 
Robin Cousins. Victor 
Petrenko. Kurt Browning, 
Katarina Witt. Denise 
Biellmann, Isabelle Brasseur 
and Lloyd Eisler. 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. G Noonan 
lAus) 2193pts. 2. N Price (Zim) 1634.3. B 
Langer (Gorj 1554.4, E Els (SA) 14 £6; 5. C 
MorAgomene iGBl 14.00. 6, N Faldo (GB) 
13 94. 7.CPavmryst 13 47.8. FCouples 

(T-**- 

SHEEHAN on BRIDGE 
-- 

(US) 11 02. S. M Cfcato (Jap; 1082: 10. S 
Btangton (Aus) 10 43: 11, T Lehman (US) 
96B. 12. J M ObE&ai (Sp) 9.26. 13. S 969. 12. J M ObEtoai (Sp) 926 13. S 
Torrance (GB) 832.14, L Janzen (US) 827. 
15. V Smgh (Fiji) 812 1& L Ruperts (US) 
8 08.17, D Love (US) 7 73.18, P Jacobson 
(US) 753. 13. M McClanber (US) 7.3S. 20. 
B Crenshaw (US] 736 Other Britons: 38,1 
Woosnam 5 55. 53. M Jamas 4 63. 54. D 
Gifford 4 62: SS. B Lane 4.48. 72. H Clark 
3 72:85. D Clarke 3 40.100. P Baker 2 73 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). Florida 2 New 
Jersey 1. NY Rangers 3 Dales 2. Colorado 
5 Toronto I. Tampa Bay 0 Buffalo 1. 
Calgary 6 Los Angeles 2 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The hand today hand is on the theme of helping your partner to 
do the right thing. It came up in the 1995 Malta Festival pairs. 

Dealer South Love all Match-pointed pairs 
*7 

VQ6643 
♦ K97 
• AK84 

RUGBY UNION 

* A J 93 

YK1062 

4042 
+J5 

*1064 

*AJ9 
4 J 83 

#01093 

University match 
Oxford 19 Cambridge 21 
Oxford IWvwBy: Try: Humptiraya. 
Con: Humpbreys. Pena; Humphrey? 3. 
Dropped goal: Humphreys. Cantor 
University: Tries: Evans, penalty 
Con: Asroortfl Pans: AsfiWi 3. 

(a Twtatenham) 

Under-21 match 
Oxford Untv 13 Cambridge Untv 3 

Oxford Untveratty: Try: West Coo: 
Urn. Pane: Uro 2. Cambridge UrUrtrstty: 
Pan: Ltpptett 

(at Stoop Memorial Ground) 
CLUB MATCH: CancoOad: Pontypool v 
EbbwVMa. 

4KQB52 

▼ 7 

4 A 106 5 
#762 

1 NT (I) Pass Pass Pass 

Contract: 1 NT by Sooth Lead: Three of Spades 

SQUASH 

BOMBAY: Martnctra Chaffenga tou- 
nament Final: P Nicoi (Scoff tt C Water 
(Eng) 15-8. 15-11.15-10 

VOLLEYBALL 

THEtfiffiftTTMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Can 0891 500123 
Remits 

Can 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Report and scon from the 
European championship 

play-off match 

Can 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from the 

AngJo-ItalianCup 

Can 0839 555 512 

I was West. In North-South’s 
system, the 1 NT response 
showed spades, not that I 
realised it at the time (it was 
not “alerted" by North). Lucky 
in a way because my spade 
lead worked out well. East 
played the ten and declarer 
won with the king. The declar¬ 
er continued with a dub to the 
ace and a low diamond to the 
ten and my queen. How 
should I continue? 

It seemed likely that, as the 
declarer had not played 
hearts, my partner might have 
strength there, so I switched to 
the two of hearts: three, jack, 
seven. East returned the six of 
spades to ihe eight and nine. 
What should I do now? To 
cater for my partner holding 
the ace-nine of hearts, I 
continued with the ten of 
hearts. Notioe that, if I had 
played a low heart, my part¬ 

ner would have been in a 
dilemma as to whether to put 
up the ace — after all. the 
declarer's holding might have 
been ten-doubleton. If my 
partner's initial heart holding 
was ace-jack alone, we were 
never going to take more than 
three heart tricks. 

The declarer played low on 
the ten of hearts. East won the 
third round of hearts and 
returned his last spade. So we 
made three spade tricks, four 
hearts and a diamond to take 
the contract two off. 

□ The 1996 Malta Bridge 
Festival is from February 24 to 
March I. Details from Jnfer- 
national Popular Bridge 
Monthly (tel: 0115-942 2615). 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

AF1KOMAN 
a. A Bedu bushman 
b. The final morsel 
c. The tropical azalea 

CORN ELY 

a. Made of cornel wood 
b. Disobliging 
& A mechanical embroiderer 

CORNADA 
a. A horn wound 
b. A coronation dance 
c. A right-angled turn at skiing 

FTNNfP 
a. The American whitebait 
b. To bribe or bung 
c. Five dollars 

Binns’s late 
strike puts 
an end to 
Scottish 

resistance 

IN BRIEF 

Mushtaq 
inspires 
Pakistan 
triumph 

England Under-21 .21 
Scotland Under-21 ......18 

By Marx So lister 

SCOTLAND'S litany of woe 
against England in recent 
years continued at Gateshead 
last night when a dropped 
goal five minutes from time, 
by Simon Binns, Their stand¬ 
off. that wenr over off a post, 
earned the home side a nar¬ 
row victory in the first interna¬ 
tional between the countries at 
this level. 

England, methodical, pow¬ 
erful and deliberate, were 
effective through the strength 
of their forwards, while the 
lighter Scottish divisions had 
to be content with living off 
their ingenuity. 

England's dominance in the 
set piece told as early as the 
sixth minute, when they 
scored their first try. The 
English had rumbled into the 
Scots' 22 and. from a scrum. 
Scott Benton, the scrum half, 
slipped past the defence to 
score. Binns added the 
conversion. 

Mike Duncan, a late re¬ 
placement for the injured 
Chris Richards at stand-off, 
missed two penalty attempts, 
the first of which hit an 
upright before the Scots de¬ 
servedly scored their first tiy. 
Bulloch drove through a gap 
al a ruck to touch down. 
Duncan converted. 

After 27 minutes, Binns 
kicked a penalty goal and 
England were 18-7 ahead at 
half-time with a try from 
Catling. A penalty goal and a 
dropped goal by Duncan re¬ 
duced the arrears and, .when 
England infringed at the rude. 
Beveridge fed David McLeish 
for a try to make it 18-18, "but 
then Binns settled the issue 
with his late dropped goal. 
SCORERS: England Under-21: Tries: Ben¬ 
ton. Caring Conversion: Bora. Dropped 
goal: Elms. Penalty goals: Bmns (2) 
ScoOarK) Under-21: Tries: Bulodi, McLefett 
Conversion: Duncan Dropped goal: Dun¬ 
can Penalty goal: Duncan 
ENGLAND UNDER-21: C Cadmg (Exeter 
Urwersty): M Show (Was) HartepoaQ, J 
Overena (LHcestet). M Denney (Bristol. 

MUSHTAQ AHMED, the 
Pakistan spinner, bowled his 
side to a 161-run victoiy over 
New Zealand in the one-off 
cricket Test match in Christ¬ 
church early yesterday. The 
leg spinner finished with sev¬ 
en for 56 as Pakistan secured 
their triumph in little more 
than an hour on the final day. 

Waqar Younis became the 
youngest player, at 24, to take 
200 Test wickets when he 
bowled Dion Nash. New Zea¬ 
land. who needed 357 to win, 
were dismissed for 195, with 
Roger Twose providing the 
only prolonged resistance. He 
finished unbeaten on 51. his 
second half-century of the 
match. 

Moana signs 
Rugby league: Halifax have 
signed the New Zealander. 
Martin Moana, from Auck¬ 
land Warriers, for the remain¬ 
der of the season and first two 
Super League campaigns, but 
are missing four seasoned 
international players. John 
Bentley. John Schuster. Paul 
Moriarty and John Field- 
house, for the visit to Wigan 
tonight in the Stones Champ¬ 
ionship. Kris Radlinski and 
Kelvin Skerrett return after 
injury for Wigan. Va'aiga 
Tuigamala and Jason Robin¬ 
son await late tests. 

Miami twice 
American football: The Mi¬ 
ami Dolphins revived their 
hopes of reaching the play¬ 
offs with a 13-6 victory over 
the Kansas City Chiefs late on 
Monday. It was the second 
consecutive victory for the 
Dolphins — one of the pre- 
season favourites to contest 
the Super Bowl — and their 
embattled coach. Don Sfaula. 
The win sets up a showdown 
on Sunday with Buffalo, who 
lead them by one game with 
two to play in the American 
Conference east division. 

False start 

Qzdmfr (Hariaquire). N McCarthy (Balhl. M 
Fitzgerald (intern Hanfepooil. A Berman 
(Onefl). B Kay (Waterloo). R Fkflsr (iSouoes- 
Le»). J Worefey (Wasps). E Pearce (Bahi 
Bacon repteoed by P Harvey (Brunei 
University. 24mro). 
SCOTLAND UNDER-21: C Songster (SUr- 
bno Couny): C MacRobert (SUriina Coirty). 
C Murray (Hawdi). G Smith (Oman. S Reed 
(Notfingham): U Duncan (trfnOxgh 
Academcafc). G Beveridge (Borourtiraux). 
D Massey (Currie). G Bufloeh (wesi ol 
Scotland). B Stewart (Edinburgh Ac&dem- 
cafc). D McLeWi (West ol Scotland). G 
Perron (west d Scotland). S Murray 
(Edinburgh Academlcabj, G Dafl (Heriofa. 
captain), T MdWe (Hertfsj MdLeoh te- 
ptacad by C Conril (Langholm, 69). 
Referee: D McHugh (hetend). 

Motor raring: Jacques Vtlle- 
neuve, the Formula One new¬ 
comer who will partner 
Damon Hill in the Williams 
Renault next year, emerged 
unscathed from a crash in 
practice at EstoriL Portugal 
yesterday, but damaged the 
front of his car. Hill, who was 
second-fastest of the day, 
0.03sec behind Michael 
Schumacher, also skidded 
harmlessly off the EstorD 
track. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Spanish torture 
The Ruy Lopez opening has en¬ 
joyed a high degree of popularity 
with top grandmasters for more 
than 100 years. It has been a 
favourite of Steinitz, Lasker. Capa- 
blanca, Alekhine and Fischer. The 
reputation of the Lopez, often 
described as “The Spanish Tor¬ 
ture". was actually increased hy 
Kasparovs use of it against Anand 
in their recent world title contest 

A particular exponent of the 
Lopez in contemporary chess is 
Alexei Shircrv. the young Latvian 
grandmaster. In this game, 
against Peter Leko. the Hungarian 
prodigy, Shirov uses the Lopez first 
to ihrotde his opponent and then 
finish off with a neat tactical 
solution leading to unstoppable 
armadas of pawns. 
White: Alexei Shirov 
Blade Peter Leko 
European team championship 
Budapest v Berlin. December 1995 

27 Nil Rxd3 
28 Qkd3 Nf6 
29 Ne3 Bb7 
30 Kg2 QbB 
31 Bb2 Qc7 
32 Bb3 Ra7 
33 Od8 QxdS 
34 Rxdfl N6tJ7 
35 Nh4 Kh7 
36 NhfS gxf5 
37 Nxf5 B16 
38 Mxe7 Bxe7 
39 Re8 Bg5 
40 EM7 Kg7 
41 BU3 BfS 
42 14 Ng6 
43 15 Mgffi 
44 h4 Kfi7 
45 Kh3 Kg7 
46 84 Kh7 
47 Bel Bg7 
48 g5 hxg5 
49 hxg5 Kh& 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Roy Lopez 
1 e4 e5 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 afl 
4 Ba4 Nf6 
5 0-0 Be7 
6 Rel b5 
7 Bb3 d6 
e c3 00 
9 fl3 NbB 

10 d4 Nbd7 
ii Nbd2 Bb7 
12 Bc2 Re8 
13 a4 BfB 
14 b4 Nb6 
15 a5 Nbd7 
16 Bb2 Rb8 
17 Rbl h6 
IB Bal BaB 
19 Re3 g6 
20 Qe2 ce 
21 C4 Bg 7 
22 dxe5 cbteS 
23 c5 Nh5 
24 S3 Oc7 
25 Rd3 FfodB 
26 Rtfl Nf8 

Hbcdefgh 
Last chance 
Today is your last chance to book a 
seal to see Garry Kasparov's man 
v machine challenge in London 
this afternoon. He will be contest¬ 
ing a match against the World 
Computer Champion. Frit23.1.The 
match will consist of two speed 
games, lasting 50 minutes each, 
and will commence at 3pm. The 
venue will be the Conference 
Forum, Sedgwick Centre. London. 
El. To apply for tickets ring 
017J-388 2404. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINfKjNGMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Answers on page 46 

This position is from the game 
Seirawan — Lobron, Amster¬ 
dam, 1983. Black could cap¬ 
ture his opponent's queen wife 
1. • - • Rxb2, but this would be a 
mistake on account of 2, RaS+, 
turning the tables. What is 
Black's strongest continu¬ 
ation? 

Solution on page 46 
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Thrilling University match settled by late try after refereeing controversy 

Oxford penalised by incisive Evans 
Oxford University ....,..,19 
Cambridge University. 21 

By David Hands 

THEY do not write scripts for 
matches like this any more. 
Whatever the rugby union 
University match may lack in 
technique, it more than makes 
up in colour, spectacle and a 
defiance of logic that is die 
lifeblood of sport 

The H4th meeting of Oxford 
and Cambridge, at Twicken¬ 
ham yesterday, turned on the 
decision by Tony Spreadbury 
to award a penalty by as, with 
three minutes to go, the Dark 
Blues gathered themselves for 
a final defensive effort It was 
a brave decision by one of 
England’s most experienced 
officials, perhaps the kind that 
more of his colleagues must 
bring themselves to make in 
the professional era. 

In effect he penalised the 
amateurs of Oxford for a 
professional foul, one in a 
series of technical infringe¬ 
ments, and by doing so 
allowed Cambridge to level 
the match. “It was a deliberate 
offside," Spreadbury said. 

Understandably, Oxford 
were unhappy with the deci¬ 
sion. “1 personally didn't think 
there was any greater proba¬ 
bility of their scoring from that 
passage of play than from any 
other," Tyrone Howe, their 
captain, said. 

Yet the decision forced both 
sides to dig deep into the fund 
of character that this fixture 
possesses in abundance. Ox¬ 
ford, who spent an hour in the 
lead, carried play to the Cam¬ 
bridge 22 and forced their only 
penalty award of the second 
half vrfiich Humphreys, the 
commanding genius of their 
side, kicked. 

At 19-16, in added rime. 
Oxford could be forgiven for 
thinking that the Bowring 
Bowl mid returned to them. 
Instead. Cambridge, came 
again. Bramtey won file 
Uneout. the ball flickered 
down the line to Casado, who 
kicked ahead. Singer swept on 
to his opposite number, du 
Preez, and the ball popped free 
for Ashforth to find Evans on 
his outside. 

The little hooker, from 
Neath, has been a dynamic 
force all season and, if he 
never has another hour of 
fame, he can relive this one for 
the rest of his life. The defence 
expected him to pass to his 
wing, but Evans sped straight 
for the line and carried two 
despairing defenders with 
him for the try that gave 
Cambridge their 53rd success 
in the series. 

Even Cottrell, the Cam¬ 
bridge captain, could find 
sympathy in his heart for 
Oxford: Howe conjured the 
best display of the term from 
his players. For all but the 
vital last five minutes, the 
Oxford forwards ruled the 
loose play, allied to a thunder¬ 
ous defensive display by de 

Earnshaw crashes through the Oxford defence during a pulsating University match at Twickenham yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Bruyn, the rock on which so 
many ambitious Cambridge 
assaults crumbled. 

Behind the forwards, Hum¬ 
phreys not only scored, in 
every conceivable way. all his 
side’s 19 points, but directed 
events brilliantly. Even when 
possession was leaking away 
in die second half, he was' 
coolness itself, and if ever one 
player deserved to finish on 
the winning side, he did. Yet 
the penalty tally tells a story: 
Cambridge were awarded 12 
against Oxford's four, and, if 
Ashforth had finished the 
match die way that he began 
it. there might have best no 
need for so desperate a finish. 

However, the young stand¬ 
off half's kicking technique 
held up only so far two 
penalty goals in the first half 
kept Cambridge in touch as 
Humphreys opened with a 
dropped goal, added two pen¬ 
alty goals and then danced 
over from a ruck after im¬ 
mense pressure from Svoboda 

Dear Diary, 

Brake dawn m Bradford. 

Stuck my thumb out, got 

picked up by a bloke cofled 

‘David Brabl>«n' who dram 

quite fast Al 2.00pm Ms 

in ear teBy was showing VH-1 

and another'David Brabham' 

crane an. Spooky. Must be 

his twin brother. Stopped at 

a Joly Scoff aid got into 

a fight with 24 reps in Sierras, 

which of course we won. He's 

well tasty that Brabhan is. 

and Basson. Thereafter, 
Ashforth blasted wide from all 
but the closest range. 

The day had started badly 
for Cambridge with the with¬ 
drawal of one of their three 
Blues, Nick Walne. whose 
damaged ankle let in the 
term's leading try-scorer, Sex¬ 
ton, far an unexpected honour. 
It became worse when Maslen 
was taken off on a stretcher 
during a five-minute delay, 
though worries over a neck 
injury turned out to be no 
more than a broken nose and 
concussion. It aided, however, 
in a blaze of glory. 
SCORSVS: Oxford: Tty; Humphreys 
Converetarc Humphreys. Perafly goals 
Humphreys (3) Dropped goat Hum¬ 
phreys Cambridge; Triem Evans, penally 
by. Conversion: Ashtortfi. Penalty goals: 
AshfoithR). 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: P du Preez (01- 
ocasan Cotege, Cape Town, and Kebte): S 
Rush (Harrowand Mansfield), Ode Bruyn 
(Diocesan Caflege. Cape Town and KabteJ. 
J Hondo! (La Lycea Karat Paris and 
Menrftefcfl. T Howe (Banbndge Academy 
and table, rapWn): D Himphreya 
(BaSymana Academy and SI Crass), M 
Butler (King Edwara Vt LfchtteW and St 
Edmund Hal): C Norton (St Andow's, 
GrahamsuMi and table), K Svoboda 
(CentBnniaf Secondaty, Betavta and 
TampteJon). D Penney (Mount Peart HS, 
Newfouidand and WoOson), M Rally (St 
Gerard's, Bray and Si Anne’s), N Basson 
(Diocesan College, Cope Town, and St 
Crass). P Covsney (Ctangowca Wood. 
KUare and Naw Cotege). M Orator 
Canterbury and QvistC™rch), R Yi 
(Haberdashers' Aska’s and Kabto) Rfcndet 
replaced by M Mwmagen (Si Bantx** 
maw's. NewbutyandKSla,»43min.4B) 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: M Singer 
(WycWIe and Hamenon) : D Condo 

Jtorth and Sf Edmmcfs). TWhttfotd 
Leya and Homertori), S Cottrafl 
"s, Christchurch and St Edmund's. 

__0. S Sexton (IXfcin HS and Hughes 
Hal): R Ashforth (Bradford GS and 
PBKrhCTHe), D Maalan (Rendcombeand St 
Edmund's): L Mooney (Si BonSace's, 
HymoJh and Hl&ks Han, J Brens 
(Emmanuel GS, Swansea and I 
N Holgata Mrxntfnrpe CS and I 
M Hyda & Ignatius, Sydney and St 
Edmund's). R Bramtey (QEGS WatofeW 
and 81 Edmuitf*. C fflmpoon (Hfc Road 
Vtth Form Colege. Csmtznga and 
Homertori), R Esnwhaw (Yarn and Si 
John's), S Surridge (St Kantigem, Auckland 
and Wtffson). Maslen replaced by B Ryan 
(St Baradcrs, Ealing aid Homertori. 34). 
Retarae: A Spreadbury (Somerset}. 

Defeat proves so hard 
for Humphreys to bear For the second successive 

year, the University 
match reached a conclu¬ 

sion of such drama that it 
amid not have been bettered 
in a West End theatre. 

Not (me of the crowd, 
approaching 70,000. can have 
left Twickenham without feel¬ 
ing emotionally spent by the 
spectacle of a game that 
provided a Wagnerian cre¬ 
scendo. In the space of five 
minutes, it swung first fins 
way, then that and then bade 
again. What happened in the 
tumultuous dosing minutes 
will be writ large in file annals 
of the game. 

Yet not even these thrilling 
events — not Cambridge’s 
disputed penalty try, nor Jon¬ 
athan Evans’s remarkable 
dart lor the line for the try that 
gave Cambridge victory — 
could obscure a performance 
of exceptional promise and 
merit fay David Humphreys. 

A standoff caught the eye 
last year—Cambridge's Matt 
McCarthy. Humphreys did 
even better for Oxford this 
year, scoring all his team’s 
points with a display that can 
have rarely have been bet¬ 
tered in all the matches be¬ 
tween Oxford and Cambridge 
that have been played on BiUy 
wntiamS’S cabbage patch. 

Within minutes of the final 
whistle, Humphreys was try¬ 
ing to come to terms with the 
fact that although he had 

JOHN 
HOPKINS 
At Twickenham 

scored 19 points, they were not 
enough. 

He had played the game of 
his life, only to have the 
triumph that he thought was 
assured for himself and his 
team-mates snatched away 
from him in added tune. 

His contributions were far 
greater than just kicking his 
penalty goals, though he had 
done that never more impres¬ 
sively than his last of the 
game, which came in the 
eightieth minute and gave 
Oxford the lead once more. 
He had run with the ball as 
well, darting and weaving 
through the defence to score 
Oxford’s only fry. As well as demonstrat¬ 

ing two of rugby's indi¬ 
vidual skills — locking 

and running — he had also 
dropped a goal and shown the 
tactical nous that stand-offs 
are meant to display but so 
rarely do. Even Cambridge 
men acknowledged that the 
performance of Humphreys. 
24, was such that it was cruel 
for him not to be on the 
winning side. 

It took all of Humphreys’s 
Irish charm to explain that he 
had never felt such disap¬ 
pointment. "It is something 
we have lived and framed for 
for the post three months,” he 
said quietly. "We have pre¬ 
pared a whole season for this 
match. To lose it in the last 
minute is the hardest blow of 
the lot I am devastated.” 

It was no consolation that 
Lynn Evans, the Oxford 
coach, described Hum¬ 
phreys’s performance as one 
of the most outstanding he 
had seen. "He’D be in the Irish 
side before long, I’m sure." 
Evans said. "He has that 
element of self-confidence and 
self-belief that is so impor-. 
taut" 

Most of us can cope with 
victory and Jonathan Evans 
had a day that he will never 
forget because he scored the 
winning try. 

However, spare a thought 
for Humphreys. Like Evans 
he. too. had a day that be will 
remember for the rest of his 
life but for a different reason. 
Sport does mirror life, after 
alL 

Wbora —U MMAlq. 

Answers from page 45 

AFKOMAN 
(b) Near the beginning of the Jewish Passover service, a piece brokert from 
the second of the three cakes of unleavened bread and put aside to be eaten 
at the end of the meal, Hebrew aphlqdman. from the Greek epikamion a 
reveL “The afikoman is always the centre of a little ceremony associated 
with Jewish holidays, the giving of gifts." 

OORNELY 
(c) An eponym of femDe Comely, engineer, the first maker of foe chain- 
stitch embroidery machine with universal feed invented by J. Bonnas 
used to designate the machine, machinist or foe embroidery made. 
“Comely is an embroideiy of lacy design made by the Comely machine on 
a vanishing doth which is afterwards removed, leaving foe doth." 

CORNADA 
(a) A horn-wound, foe goring of a bull-fighter fay a bull, foe Spanish word, 
foe Latin for a horn is cornu. Ernest Hemingway. Death in the 
Afternoon. 1932: “In 1928 he was gored severely twice, the second comada 
a result of his fighting before be was in good shape aftff the first" 

FINN!? 
(c) United Slates slang fen* five dollars, also fin(n}i(f), firm up and finuf. 
Damon Runyon. Guys & Dolls. 1931: “He asks me if 1 happen to have a 
finnif on me. but of Course I am not giving Ennifs to guys like Feet 
Samuels, and finally he offers to compromise with me for a deuce, so I can 
see things must be very bad with Fteet to come down from five dollars to 
two." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1, _ QxQ+l; wins for Blade, eg. 2. Kx£2 Rxb2* wins material, or 2, Qx£2 
RxcH mating. 

AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OFTHE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES TO THE UNITED KINGDOM ONLY. 
TIMES CROSSWORDS:--Eocks6and 10 to 13 fach. Books Wio 19 OSOearh. 
NEWT Omnibut (Christmas) edition —120 Tlrnes crosswords £4.99. Times Counter 
Crasmnls (36 odes) £9-99 each- Send sae for details. The Times Concise—Books I 
and 2 C4.99 each. Books 3 to 6 £350 each. Tioes Tm N EW Rook 3 R.99. The TlaKS 
JFnabo — Bodes 1 and 2 £4.99 each. 
SUNDAYTIMES CROSSWORDS: — Books 10 to 13 DjD each. The SundayTimes 
Concise - Bodes I to 3 £351 each. Book 4 £2.99. SPECIAL OFFER: Any five 
crossword books (above) CIS. 

TT.'^i r a.’ Iv 
Ddhay up to eight days. Tec 0181-852 4575 (24brs). No credit cards. 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Off/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soideu 20 80 good varied fair sun -1 1<V12 

(En/oyatJo oariy-soason skiing: Icy patches tow dawn) 
AUSTRIA 
Zefi Am See 10 50 lair varied dosed line -4 4/12 

(Kaprun gtader with 240cm skiing wed; 24 Sits open) 
KltzbOhel 15 50 fas' varied some cloud 0 4/12 

(Some good skiing on upper slopes; more snow forecast) 
Lech 30 40 fair varied wom cloud -1 12/12 

(Care needed on resort tuns otherwise enjoyable) 
St Anton 15 110 fair varied worn snow -2 12/12 

(Ughf covering of fresh snow improving conditions) 

CANADA 
Lake Louise 95 130 good powder open snow -8 12/12 

(Excellent skiing on fresh powder resarr fufy open) 

FRANCE 
AJped'Huez ‘ 20 80 fair varied some fine -4 7/12 

(Enjoyable skmg on upper stapes, poor tow down) 
La Ptagne 10 85 fair varied closed Arte -5 7/12 

(Glacier skiing fins; otherwise Smiled) 
Tones 15 80 fair varied art fine >3 8/12 

(Good sfcfing on Grand Mono; icy on tm into resort) 
Vfel ensure 5 100 fair crust icy line 1 7/12 

(Le Fomet reasonable though wearing r places) 

ITALY 
lemme 0 40 fair varied closed fine 2 6/12 

(Extensile use of stow cannons afcSng concffitonsj 

SWITZERLAND 
Kbsters 10 40 fair varied worn fair -* 3J]2 

(Reasonable early-season skang, icy kw down) 
Mirren 15 70 fair varied dosed fair -2 3/12 

(Upper slopes epjcyaWe, wore Bfis ppening at waekend) 
Zermatt 0 80 fair varied dosed fine -5 2/12 

(Mart Mafterfwm runs good though windy) 

UNITED STATES 
Winter Paric 110 130 flood powder open fine -6 10/12 

(Excellent December skiing: more snow torecasfj 

O® Lj^ 

WuiliH 

Points of Departure. Romo 4,7MJpm. 

Martin WooUaeoa: is reticent about his own role jn^eportira foe 
reversals in fortune of foe Kurds in northern Iraq after the deft® <* 
Saddam Hussein.' He lets p&er reporters take ui) the swiyifraase' 
op. While he widens bis focus. He retails the euphoria foe Kurosfeit 
in 1991 «ftw Saddam’s garrisons were blown away ‘like uannaMy 
fluff on the wmd*. “It was a dream come true." said the1 Kurds. Tits 
is poetry!” Than Saddam’s bombers and tanks moved in against me 
cefebrafing Kurds' and, flights largely to press coverage of foe 
savageiy, the West launched the safe haven operation, ffwas "almost 
a miracle”, says WooDacott, a winner of a James Cameron Memorial 
Prize for journalism.' - ■ 

Evening Csmxst.Cla^BM.8Wprn- - 

Classic FM has got fa firstwith this year’s broadcasts oTHandd’s 
Messiah, without which Christinas siropty wOuid not be Christmas; 
Even if you do nor attach, any religious significance to foe season, you 
probably will not get a more satisfying choral experience than by 
tuning m to this lrre.transmissian from Manchester Cathedral.-The 
proceeds go to Crisis; the charily that helps the single homeless. 
There is a helpline: 0500 109999. Stephen ThretfaH conducts the 
choral groups and the Northern Chamber Orchestra Sinfania. and 
foe soloists are Jane Highfield, Diana Palmerston, Vanessa 
Williams, Stuart Beer and Martin Bussey. ' ' Peter DavaSti 

WORLD SERVICE 

TALK RADIO 

fijOOam Sandy War 7X0 Stonon Bates 
1000 Jonathan Kino Tommy 
Boyd SLOOpm Anna Raabun 4JDO Scott 
Chisholm and Lowri Turner -7JJO Sean 
Boiger &00 Moz Dee UMM James 
Whate ijOtHLOQam Ian Cofins 

(Loom On Air. Warner (Prelude 
and Lfebestod,Tristan und 
Isolde); Brahms (String 
Quartet No 3 in BftaS); Rigatfi 
(Magnificat); Mozart 
(Symphony No 32 in G); 
Schubert (pie Tauberpost; 
WiegenBed); Arnold (Overture, 
Commonwealth Christmas) 

9.00 Morning Collection with 
Pate GamtmcdnL CP.E. 
Bach (Symphony in E); 
Strauss (Horn Concerto No 1 
in E flat); Beethoven (Vfafin 
Sonata in G); Stenhammar 
(Midwinter) 

1000 Musteai Encounters. Byrd 
(Attofite Princtoes a Q; 1<UK 
Purcei (Suite No 6 In DJ; 
Waflon (Jubilate Deo); 
Anthony Milner (Oboe 
Concerto); Bach (O Lamm 
Gottes, imschuldrt); Hoist 
(The Morning of me Year); 
Chopin (Impromptu in F 
sharp); 11.30 Howells (Take 
him earth for cherishing); 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 
14 in E rad) 

124W Composer oTthe Week: 
Copland (B Satan Mexico; 
The Young Pioneers; 
Threshing Machines, Of Mice 
and Men; Las Agacbadas; 
Appalachian Spring) 

1.00pm Katarina Karnaus, 
mezzo, lain Burnside, piano, 
perform Brahms (EghS Gypsy 
Songs); Wolf (In dem 
Schatten metier Locken; ABe 
qlngen, Herz, zur rub; 
DerainsL dereinst, Gedanfce 
mein; Sisblasenzum 
Abmarsch; Geh’. Gefiebter, 
geh‘kdztf, Soaiish 
Songbool^; weir (Songs from 
the Exotic); Fafla (Trois 
Moodies, to poems by 
Gautier) 6l 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SjDOent Ftess ’ri’ Jano SJKT Ffichard 
Skinner 12j00 Graham Dene 4J00pm 
Mcky Home 7-30 Paul Coyta MUM 
Mark FariHst2JMaJIItamRotxn Banka 

. 2JD0 FalnMLJale: Brtefia'sRtaSo 
1 Music. Pate Hlndmareh 

•. WmduoesJheGompuyof 
Heaven the Jkst of mo 

. surviving radio anthotogras for 
wMcfTBernamirv Britten 

. composed the music in 1937 
3JW Midweek Choice. Susan 

Sharpe kitnxfuces Racfio 3*s 
Umerick Choice cornpe&ian. 
Inducing Prince Abert 
(Melody tor the viofin); Dvotek 
(Prague WattzBS); Beethoven 
(An die ferae Geflebte) 

400 choral evensong, Ihre from 
Worcester Cafhetval 

5J» The Music Machine in 

Town School 
5.15 In Tune, with Andrew Green 
6M BBC Rush Hour Concert, 

five from the Wigmore Half, 
London. Sally Burgess, 
mezzo. Phffip Thomas and 
Neal Thornton, pianos, 
perform Chabrier (L‘ He 
neureuse; Romance, L'Etoile; 
Esparta); Debussy (Chansons 
de BiBtfs); Cantetaube (Songs 
of the Auvegne, excerpts): a 
selection of jazz standads 

7M In Tune. Chopin (Noctome in 
E to) 

7J30 Pebble KM, with the jazz 
pianist Julian Joseph 

9.00 Cfnona 100; LumMra's 
ChfiUron. TTte advent of 
laflorra pictures 

9^5 The BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Ptr^armonic under Edward 
Downes, performs Gltfere 
(Suite, The Bronze Horseman; 
Horn Concerto in B flat: 
Richard wakins) 

10-45 Night Waves. Richard Cotes 
reviews a revival of Stephen 
Sondheim's Company 

11 -30-12J0am Vofces^Rands 
George Soott 

iSSB 
msmm. 

jj 
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The Proust of the pudding is in the eating 
Ah. I remember La Belle 

Epoque. Every time I have 
a custard cream, and melt it 

in some stewed Ty-Phoo. so that 
the biscuit falls off and the creamy 
stuff swirls sweetly on the surface 
like an oil slick, the whole torrid, 
decadent era comes back. Women 
were dressed up like millefeuilles 
in those days. And then ! think — 
Ring, ring. Excuse me. Hello? 
Male voice shouts"Get on with ir. 
Oh, right. Sorry. 

Marcel Proust’s famously evoca¬ 
tive madeleinc was nothing like a 
custard cream, of course, but in 
last night's Without Walls (Chan¬ 
nel 4). we learnt that it was in foci a 
kind of fairy cake — a dull sponge, 
and nothing to write home about, 
except that the base is shaped like a 
scallop shell, which may have 
explicit womb-connotations (don't 
ask). All niy life I haw assumed 
that Proust's madeleinc involved 
coconut and a spot of raspberry 
jam; you can imagine the depth of 

my disappointment. Anyway, 
those reliable, glamorous food 
experts from previous weeks were 
set down in gorgeous, well-lit 
studio settings again, with heaps 
of fruit, to explain about Proust's 
dedication 10 the artistry of food. 
And words such as “exquisite" and 
"precious" and “essence" filled the 
air like baking. 

Joining them this week was 
Jonathan Burnham of Random 
House, who happens to be the 
most handsome young man in 
British publishing, so liis presence 
was a treat. Besides which, in 
Proustian terms, he dearly knew 
his onions. But 1 wondered wheth¬ 
er his on-screen description "Edi¬ 
tor. Remembrance of Things Past" 
might confuse younger viewers 
with a poor grasp of chronology; 
they may have assumed he had a 
personal relationship with the 
author, along the lines of: Ring. 
ring. "'Alio?" “Get on with it." 

So It was all gorgeous, and the 

art historians pointed out things 
we had not noticed, such as the 
absence of food on French Impres¬ 
sionist dinner tables. In that age of 
luxury and excess, a meal meant 
sitting in a fab restaurant with 
wine glasses and your best hau or 
lolling on the grass with a naked 
woman. As I said last week, this 
Unpeeled series has been proper 
cultural history. I'm just a bit 
unconvinced about the sexual sym¬ 
bolism nr tlw scallop shell. Do the 
oil companies know about this? 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

In prospect, a Network First 
documentary on cross-dress¬ 
ing sounded unpromising. But 

the gods were kind, and this was 
no wearisome drag queen extrava¬ 
ganza of the Carlton kind — the 
entertainment equivalent of suffo¬ 
cating in a plastic carrier bag with 
a noose round your neck. In fact 
last night's Guys as Dolls (ITV) 
was a fine treatment of married 
men in frocks, told without a 

narrator, and with sensitive, 
pi inky music behind die gentle 
confessions. Forget Lily Savage; 
these were quiet men uninterested 
in dressing for the cabaret. No, 
indeed. Perhaps subiiminallv in¬ 
fluenced by loo many Shell Oil 
commercials, they wanted to dress 
exactly like their mums. 

What emerged in Derek Jones's 
film (made by Yorkshire TV) was 
an astonishing story, not of mar¬ 

riages dashed by the wire’s discov¬ 
ery of large unfamiliar lingerie in 
the washing machine, but of 
relationships healed and trans¬ 
muted by love, understanding and 
a mutual fondness for No 7. 
Apparently, when wives discover 
that their husbands dress as 
women, they think, "Great! We 
can go shopping!" They stand 
beside their men at the wardrobe, 
saying, “Wear the pink one with 
ruffles". Two of the featured wives 
were unequivocal: they preferred 
their husband in his feminine 
form. They smirked unattractively 
at the camera, as if to say “1 bet you 
haven't got what I've got". “I like 
Stephanie," said Pat. "She’s calmer 
than Stan." 

Of course the camera lingered 
on male faces painted with lipstick, 
the head shaved for the wig. the 
musriy legs in fancy hosiery. Guys 
as Dolls left it rather late to 
address the important distinction 
between transvestism and trans¬ 

sexuality — the latter being rather 
harder for a wife to take. But the 
love between Nohmi and Joanne 
(formerly John) could absorb any¬ 
thing, apparently — even a sex 
change. They sat together like twin 
sisters in their big hair and big 
glasses. They had never consid¬ 
ered their marriage a bit crowded. 
Shame on the Princess of Wales. Robson Green made his last 

appearance in Soldier, Sol¬ 
dier last night (ITV), and a 

nation said "Aaah," as he finally 
turned away from Donna (Rosie 
Rowell) with a brave smile and his 
arm in a sling. We had been 
irideed into watching this episode 
by the knowledge that it was 
Tucker's swan song, and that 
somebody was to be killed off. The 
somebody was not Tucker. Oh 
well. So long. 

Meanwhile. BBCI gave us Gam¬ 
bling for Gorillas, the story of 
John Aspinall's project to return 

zoo-raised gorillas to the forests of 
the Congo. Famously, Aspinall 
espouses a “going in" policy where 
wild animals are concerned. He 
takes his grandchildren into the 
gorilla enclosure (“We’re going 
in!"), in much the same peculiar 
way that the happy cross-dressing 
couples in Guys as Dolls took their 
children shopping at market stalls 
for Daddy's bras and panties. 

In the course of the year covered 
by the film, a tiger at Aspinall's zoo 
killed a keeper, and Aspinall's 
gorilla man collapsed under Lhe 
strain, yet this visionary stands by 
his principles. Choosing his analo¬ 
gy rather carelessly, he said that 
his determination to “go in" could 
be likened to the First World War 
—yes, there was a price to pay. but 
despite casualties, he would carry 
on. h sounded rational, but then so 
did General Haig. “Despite casu¬ 
alties"? Aspinall's troops, watching 
at home, must have been greatly 
encouraged. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (15481) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (47934619) 
9.10 KUroy (s) (9043459) 

10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (216S495) 
10.05 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (s) (9686526) 
10.30 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (s) (177711 
12.00 News (Ceefax) regional news and weal her 

(8581597) 
12.05pm Pebble MUI (r) (s) (5800329) 
12i>0 Regional Nears and weather (64749874) 
1.00 One O'clock News (Ceelax) and weather (81329) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceetax) (s) (96119023) 1.50 

Hawkeya (5414459) 24*5 Holiday (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(5648890) 3.05 Timekeepers (s) (6706752) 

3.30 Ants In Your Pants (9295232) 330 Chuckle- 
Vision (r) (s) (9119868) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 
(Ceefax) (s) (1917058) 44*5 The Queen's Nose 
(Ceefax) (s) (1288787) 

5.00 Kewsround (Ceefax) (3549394) 
5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) (s) (8907023) 
54*5 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (878597) NORTHERN 

IRELAND: 5.35 Inside Ulster 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (4161 
630 Regional News magazines (868) NORTHERN 

IRELAND: 64*0 Neighbours 657 Inside Ulster 
News 

7.00 This Is Your Life (Ceefax) (s) (8503) 
74*0 Here and Now. Sue Lawley and the leant 

investigate Britain's antiquated quarantine laws. 
(Ceefax) (s) (752) 

8.00 Sportsright Republic of Ireland v Holland The 
European Championship qualifying play off 
introduced by Des Lynam five on BBCI and moving 
to BBC2 at 9.00 (9990) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax) (3526) 

6.00am Technology Season: Great Egg Race (49936) 
6410 Great Expalmenls (62706) 

7.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (9168232) 
7.15 Lassie (2877348) 7.40 Albert the 5th 
Musketeer (r) {Ceelax) (s) (7782690) 8.05 It'll 
Never Work (r) (Ceefax) (s) (3087665) 84*5 The 
Record (s; (7410771) 9.00 At the Risk of Our 
Lives (r) (3297752) 9.50 Prue Leith (3078684) 
104)0 Playdays (s) (3997357) 

10.25 FILM; Melody Cruise (1933, b/w) Musical 
comedy directed by Mark Sandnch (8724706) 

11.40 The Fugitive (b/w) (4555787) 124*Opm Working 
Lunch (46665) 1.00 Mehrln and Maureen's 
Musfc-a-Grams (48915058) 1.15 Movie Magic (r) 
(44402955) 1.40 Even More of Glynn Christian’s 
Entertaining Microwave (s) (155627B7) 1.55 
Understanding Cats (15472110) 2.10 Randall 
and Hopklrk (Deceased) (9646936) 3.00 News 
(Ceefax) Westminster with Nick Ross (2754313) 

3£5 News (Ceefax) (9586955) 
4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (481) 4.30 Ready, Steady, 

Cook (s) (665) 5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(Ceefax) (s) (5280684) 5.40 Still In Business (rj 
(124313) 555 Turning Points (601955) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (Ceefax] (s) 
(774139) 

6.45 FILM: The Beast from 20,000 Fathoms (1953, 
b/w) with Paul Christian and Lee Van Cleef. Heat 
generated by an atomic bomb test thaws out a 
prehistoric rhedosaurus which causes havoc in New 
York. Directed by Eugene Lourie (5635481) 

8.00 rSu?3?d Slice of Life. Bhajls in Britain (Ceefax) 
(9665) 

84*0 University Challenge (Ceelax) (s) (1400) 
9.00 Sportsnlghl Republic ot Ireland v Holland 

(839752) 

Jill Dando and Nick Ross (950pm) 

94*0 Crfmewatch UK. Nick Ross and Jffl Dando team up 
with police forces to try to solve crimes with lhe help 
of viewers. The programme asks for help in solving 
a senes of sex Stacks which have taken place in 
Aberdeen between December 1994 and September 
thfs year. Also pofics forces In Dyfed-Powys and 
West Mercia want help linking two attacks In which 
the victims were held hostage and subjected to 
physical abuse. (Ceefax) (s) (657226) 

10.15 Inside Story. Noisy Patrol. Insight into the work of 
Westminster City Council's Noise Patrol. When 
tempers are frayed because of noisy neighbours, 
all-night parties or ringing burglar alarms, the Noise 
Patrol has the task of diffusing the situation and 
soothing shattered nenres (r) (Ceelax) (s) (245665) 

114)5 Crimewateh UK Update (Ceefax) (s) (680139) 
11.15 FILM: Surviving (1985) with Efien Burstyn. Len 

Cartou and Zach GaBigan. A harrowing drama about 
a suicide pact made by a teenage couple and the 
profound effect It has on their families. Directed by 
Waris Hussein (50409313) 

155am Weather (2149172) NORTHERN IRELAND: 
155am-1.40 Inside Ulster News WALES: 155 
News headlines and weather (2149172) 

Shopping at John Lewis (950pm) 

950| tfc] Modern Times: The Partners (Ceefax) 
(sj (737416) 

10.40 Newsnlght (Ceelax) (945313) 
1155 Human Rights, Human Wrongs (s) (764145) 
1155 The Car's the Star. The universal appeal of (he Fiat 

500(933868) 
1155 Weethenrfew (354077) 12.00 The Midnight Hour 

with Andrew Nell (s) (59795) 
12430am The Learning Zone: Open University — Right 

Simulators and Robots (23882) 1.00 Designer 
Rides (16199) 150 Deadly Quarrels (44004) 2.00 
Nfghtschool TV: Teaching Today (67511) 4.00 
BBC Focus: Benefits Agency Today (21094849) 
4.15 TV Training — Non-Linear Editing (48795) 4.45 
Disability Today (79230714) 5,005.00 Voluntary 
Sector Television (78627) 

VUtooPtu»+ and the Video PtuaCodas 
Tha numbers nan u each TV putgurwe feme era Vttoo PiusCode~ 
lumbers, which bSow you la programme your vtteo recant* nstuntv vrth 
aVUoaPti*+~ iwxfcM VWeofto^c»Mueodw*mo6JvWBOB Tapn 
tie Video Rmcocfc) for me aooramnw you Msn to reconi Fa mem 

i 0639 121204 (cels i ' - derate ced VktacPfaa on 0839 121204 (cate axa 3upfmn etwap rate. 
«Bprn*i a* odw nmesl orwrte uttfeaHus*. Acorno* ud, 5 May House. 
Rotation Whorl. London SW11 3TN W*cj*jsf ('). rtcmdc (-) and 
Video Programm* «a trademarks of Gamaar UcMVopmanc Ud 

CHOICE 

Modem Times: The Partners 
BBC2.9.50pm 
For the first time, the cameras penetrate the world of 
(lit* John Lewis stores group, where even1 employee, 
from the chairman to the cleaner, is a partner. This 
brave experiment in acceptable capitalism was 
launched in I92S by John Spcaan Lew is. Deriding that 
the bosses had been too gretdy. he derided to hand the 
business over to the workers. In theory the partnership 
still flourishes. The employees elect councils and 
committees and are encouraged to be critical. Many 
arc happy with a paternalistic system that helps them 
through personal difficulties and rarely sacks 
anybody. Bui Daniel Reed's quietly revealing film also 
picks up mutierings about low pay and cynicism about 
now far democracy really goes. 

Slice of Life: Bhajts in Britain 
BBC2. SjOQpm 
The story of Britons and their fuvuurite food has new 
moved far from suet pudding and jam roly-poly. The 
taste of curry first reached our islands in the 1930s but 
Indian restaurants are essentially a postwar 
phenomenon. They arose as a by-product of mass 
immigration from Asia. To start with, the cuisine was 
tailored to European palates. The mouth-scorching 
vindaloo, which presented a macho challenge to the 
lager generation, came later. By the early 1970s Delia 
Smith was telling us to cook Indian at home and for 
those ton lazy or incompetent to do this there emerged 
the takeaway and the instant supermarket meal. Not 
for the first time in this entertaining series, the dining 
table is a microcosm of wider social history. 

The Betrayed 
Channel 4.11.00pm 
Since Clive Gordon's disquieting documentary about 
Chechenia was first shown in the summer its quality 
has been recognised by the award of the Prix Italia. As 
he demonstrated in an earlier film from Bosnia, 
Gordon has a knack of digging out human tragedies 
that often go unrecorded in day-to-day news coverage. 
He was in Chechenia as a group of Russian mothers 
arrived to demand news of their sons, reportedly killed 
in a massacre. Their artempts to discover the truth are 
stalled by a devious liaison officer. The Chechens, 
meanwhile,- accuse Russian soldiers of atrocities 
against woman and children. Gordon's film reveals a 
tale of horror and duplicity, backed by graphic images 
and a soundtrack of Russian pop music. 

Barry Waflman as Judge Schreber (C4,1.10am) 

The Shooting Gallery 
Channel 4. l.IOam 
Insomniacs and shift-workers apart, it may take a very 
dedicated audience to stay up into the small hours to 
catch the weekly pick of recent short films. But there is 
talented work here and many of those involved have 
already moved on to bigger things, or are likely to do 
so. Tonight's selection lacks off with The Holy Time. 
which was made at the Royal College of Art by 
producer Tony Emsley ana writer/director Ben 
Hopkins. It is a study of Paul Schreber, a l9ih-oenrury 
German judge who was plagued by a hacks of insanity 
and spent his last years in an asylum. Computer ana 
model animation are effectively combined with live 
action sequences to illuminate his troubled mind and 
his visions of God and Hell. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (854986S) 
925 Supermarket Sweep (si (6627868) 
955 London Today (Teistex:) (2630446) 

1050 The Time. ..The Place (s) (2569435) 
1055 This Morning (28596961) 
12.20pm London Today (Tefetexf) (8570481) 
1250ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (2418619) 
1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (2313110) 
1.25 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (44582145) 
1.55 Shortland Street (96210706) 
2J20 Vanessa (Teletext) (s) (18168787) 
250 Material World. Kitty prepares for surgery when 

she discovers a lump on her breast [55G6042J 
320 ITN News headlines (8124329) 
325 London Today (Teletext) (8043400) 350 Alphabet 

Castle (s) (3852416) 3.40 Wbadora [a) (6957597) 
350 Old Bear Stories (r) (s) (3856232) 4.05 
An (maniacs (r) (Teletext} (s) (8264058) 4.15 TIGS 
(s) (370674) 4.45 Bad Influence (s) (1106139) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (2425400) 
£40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(128139) 555 Your Shout (698481) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (684) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (936) 
7.00 Wheel of Fortune. Game show in which the spin of 

the wheel could net a fortune for one ol the three 
contestants With Nicky Campbell and Jenny Powell 
(s) (9941) 

750 Coronation Street Tensions ere running high as 
Liz struggles to keep her emotions under control 
(Teletext) (348) 

8.00 fcfrWM Des O'Connor Tonight. The singer is 
■•Hli* joined by Rory Bremner, Robson and 
Jerome and Bette Midler (s) (2058) 

Annette Boring, Warren Beatty (9.00pm) 

9.00 FILM; Bugsy (1991). Crime drama starring Warren 
Beatty as the gangster Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel. 
With Annette Bering. Directed by Barry Levinson. 
Continues alter the News (Teletext) (s) (9394) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (25684) 
1050 London Tonight (Teletext) (695936) 
1040 FILM: Bugsy (continues and concedes) (3810961) 
12.10am Tales from tha Crypt: This’ll Kill Ya. A pair of 

researchers decide to teach their unscrupulous 
supervisor a lesson by injecting him with a harmless 
substance he thinks will kil him They soon team 
that he cannot take a joke (3969627) 

1240 The Little Picture Show. Reviews of latest video 
releases, including Be/ore Sunrise and Soc Degrees 
of Separation (1909424) 

145 The Album Show (s) (6276266) 
240 Hollywood Report (s) (4029191) 
3.05 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (95870608) 
3.35 The Forum Presents Dizzy Grftespie (r) (57651288) 
345 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (r) (6345795) 
4.35 McGtDoway’s Way: The Shark Hunt (54807066) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (60066) 
550 ITN Homing News (87578). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.30am Ulysses 31 Cartoon series (rj (57674) 
7.00 Tha Big Breakfast (91752) 
9.00 FILM: Happy Landing (1938, bAv) Sonja Henle is 

an innocent Norwegian girl who follows an American 
bandleader to New York Directed by Roy Dei Ruth 
(26815771) 

1055 Home Fires (r) (Teletext) (5489077) 
12.00 House To House Political magazine (22597) 
1250pm Sesame Street (62B56) 1.30 Lift Off (r) (s) 

(36232) 2.00 The Characters (76764955) 
2.05 FILM: Lena: My 100 Children (1987) Facl- 

iaspired story of a Polish Jewess who posed as a 
Catholic to survive the Holocaust and ended up 
caring for Jewish war orphans. Starring Lenore 
Hams. Directed by Edwin Sherln. (Teletext) 
(559664) 4.00 Think Tank (Teletext) (s) (357) 

450 Fifteen To One (Teletext) (s) (961) 
5.00 Ricki Lake. Blacks discuss blacks (Teletext) (s) 

(7196348) 545 Terrytoons (118752) 
6.00 The Crystal Maze (Teletext) (r) (s) (49752) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (791706) 
755 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (857232) 
8.00 Brookskle (Teletext) (s) (6801) 
850 The Real Holiday Show (Teletext) (s) (3868) 
9.00 Dispatches (Teletext) (116771) 
945 Holy Places: Sproxton Methodist Chapel. The 

last programme in the series. (Teletext) (s) (570145) 
10.00 Northern Exposure (Teletext) (s) (3333) 

A Chechen boy weeps for Ms family (11.00pm) 

11.001 The Betrayed. Documentary made by 
Clive Gordon (r). (Teletext) (s) (300597) 

1255am Movfewatch (r) (Teletext) (s} (7284917) 
1.10 The Shooting Gallery Tonight s theme 

is The Shortest Shaw On Earth, begins 
with The Holy Time (4751511) 

155 Para Recorder New Zealand's first spaghetti 
western, in a town called Tenacity, a bandit 
reminisces about a lost love (4756066) 

1.40 Under the Bridge. A homeless teenager finds a 
camera and depicts his world (5171424) 

155 Seven Days Under Mavis. Based on a flue story, 
the film explores emotional and physical ageing as 
a man lies trapped beneath the body ot his dead 
wife. Directed by Anna Johnson. (2882288) 

2501 Was Catherine the Great’s Stable Boy captures 
a moment in history from the peasant's point of 
view. Directed by Stephen Leslie (s) (5259424) 

2.35 Balthazar (b/w) tells ot a boxed head that can 
foretell the future (s) (6391066) 

2.55 Everything to Like It Is. A satire on modem life 
directed by Julia Sara (8861220) 

355 The Curious. A sinister story of distorted vision 
directed by Stephen Brown (r) (s) (57633882) 

350 This Charming Man is director Melon) Poole's 
father, a miner turned inventor (s) (81964172) 

4.15 EgotJ. Anti-apartheid animation (r) (31304207) 
455 Chicken Talk. A poignant look at the relationship 

between a grandfather and his grandson (Teletext) 
(31384443). Ends at 440 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
A* London meapt: 1255 Cwonatan 
Street (2313110) 13S Homo and Away 
(44S8214S) 1.55-220 A Countty. Practice 
(962107061 250330 Gardening Time 
(6568042) 5.1IML40 Shorttand Steel 
(2425400) 6L2S Anglia Weather (850619) 
B30-730AngSa News (938) 121ltem Short 
Story CHema (3983627) 1240 W0r of toe 
Worlds (7861882) 1.35 Hoflywood Report 
(2196240) 2JOO ShH (5507240) 240 Ameri¬ 
ca's Top Ten (4016627) 4.15 Nile. Bites 4 
C2107B530) 430 The Time... lhe Ptaw 
(11288) 

CENTRAL 
A* London except 1-5S220 A Country 
Practice (96210706) 250330 Gardening 
rune (5566042) 5.10-540 Shortland Street 
(2425400) 62S-7.00 Central News and 
Weather (636954} 12.10mm Short Sew? 
Ctnema (39696Z7) 3J3S Jobfinder (864220) 
520 Asian Eye (194760B) 

GRANADA 
A* London except 1246-1.36 Shortland 
Street (2313110) 1.25 Hamaarto Away 
$39382597) 140 Venerea (36200697) 220 
vSeotsshton (1B168787) 2S0-320 Corona¬ 
tion area (5586042) S.10^ AOrumry 
Practice (2425400) 825-730 Grenade To- 
STiP875B5) 12.10an*-1240 Coach 
(39606^035-405 JoMndar (7067462) 

HTVWEST „ J 
As London except 1246-1.20 Shortland 
Street {5647481) 1JM Coronation Srrea 
(44SB3W4|2J»A20 Oootojg 

S^RoXnner (3963627) 3^5 
finder (7087482) 

HTV WALES 
HTV WEST anoepfc 2-50-120 The 

Ftealtu HiUp*,11 Programme (55660421 3JS- 

H*. afvj Hteather (69593® 1Z,7Wm 

European CM> Rufltty' H»nB*tan CuP 

Test (936) 1020-11X40 Meridian News aid 
Weather (695836) 12-1Qam Good Advice 
(306B627) 12.40 War of the Worlds 
(7B6iaa2)1^(^3(Vw^fteP^P1w?40l 
iOOSWft (5S0724Q) 2J» Americas TcpTai 
(4016827) 4.15 Nfie Btes 4 (21079530) 4J0 
Tha Time- the Place (11288) SM 
Ftoescreen (60066). 

WESTCOUNTHY 
A» London except: 9J6-10.00 
Westcountry News (2630446) 1220pm 
Westcountry News (8668329! 12JM2J0 
My Christmas Story (8588400) IZSS Coro¬ 
nation Street (2313110) 1-» Home and 
Away (44582145) 1JSS4JO Tha Young 
Doctors (66210706) 2JSOS2D A Country 
Practice (5566042) 3L2ML30 Wescounfty 
News (8043400) 5.10^40 Homo and Away 
(2425400) &00-7JM Westcountry Live 
(41110) 1030-1040 Westcountry News: 
Weather (895938) 12.10am The Hfefcfen 
Room (3969627) 3JS Jobfinder (7087482) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 258-1000 Calendar 
News and Waathw. &B30446) 1220pm- 
1230 Ycrtsttre: Calendar News and Waa- 
ther / Btodata.' Network North (8570*81) 
1255 Coronation Street (23131101 125 
Home and Away (44S8214S) 1.55-220 A 
County Practice @6210706} 250 Shortland 
Street (2292GK) 3.1B-3JM Gardening Tkne 
(8127418) 325-230 Yorkshire: Calendar 
News / Bfcdale. Network North (8043400) 
5.10-6.40 Home and Away (2425400) &S8 
Calendar / Network North (317868) 230- 
7.00 Blockbusters (838) 1030-1040 Calen¬ 
dar Nans aid weather (685938) 1210am 
ran- Mk* Knigrt (535231) 1J0 Hollywood 
Report (2108085) 220 VkJeotastwon 
(^55733) 2JSD Ow Album Show (9338379) 
am Noisy Mothers (B76S462) MS Job- 
ftoder (6562530) 

(A57tidS1) 12J55 Coronation Street 

SSaiTofflflht (684) R30-7JJO Put tt 10 »e 

S4C 
Starts: 7J» The Bg Breektest (81752) 9J» 
Flm. Ha«jy lare*ig (58503) 11.00 Home 
Ree tacaai 12.Q0pm House To House 
pg«an 1230 Wpdge! (37961) 14XJ SkX 
Motthnrr liAstar Morgan (444M888) 125 
Ffcrv Twetva Angry Men (282717SZ) atO 
The Mortal WBSams Show (2128329) 4JOO 
Think Tank (357) 430 Dosh (961) BJ» 
SPump: Bownd A Roreid (644JM7) 5.15 5 
Pwrn: Del (3551139) 530nftaan To One 
(313) 830 Newyddksn 6/ Mews (327481) 
6.15 Hero (743394) 730 Pobof Y Owm 
(177346)7^ Dim Ond 0*8(312668) 200 5 
carte Ar Dtywydd SwaBa G^B pBOl) 830 
Nawydrflorynews (3868) 200 Lielftor (7936) 
1000 Bmekstds (23226) 1030 Northern 
Exposure. (086394) 11Dispatches. 
(631304) 12. Irian SeoW Urtc Bader- 
Powe8 ■ The Boy Mon (2957358) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
livings of satellite and cable 
duiueis, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE 

Impact (1963) (99023348) 1205am Inter- 
no (1978) (455H20J1.55-335 The Unreml 
(1972) (4054288) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

7.00am The DJ Kai Shaw (23502) 200 
Mahly Morphin Pduub Rangers (52706) 830 
Press 'You Ludi (55077) 9.00 Court TV 
(42329) 030 The Oprah WWifly Show 
(44077) 1030 ConwrtralJon (68313) 1130 
Saly Jassy Raphael (43139) 1200 Jeopardy 
(59665) 1230pm Designing Women (82481) 
130 The Waftons (87336) 200 Getrtdo 
(12771) 200 Court TV (2348) 230 Tha 
Oprah WMiey Show (B537313) 430 Undui 
(3728874) 4.40 Shoot) (5831058) 530 Star 
Trek The Next Generation (3400) 630 The 
Stinpoxis (9936) 830 Jeopardy (64 IS) 7.00 
LAFD (43291 730 WA-S'H (2400) 830 
1995 BUxerd Music Awards (24435) 1030 
Star Tret The Nad Goneration (30042) 
1130 Law and Order (20232) 1230 Davtt 
LetlBfTTHn (813fK11)1248am The Untouch¬ 
ables (6584482) 130 Rachel Gunn (19375) 
200-830 Hit MX (7089153) 

SKY NEWS 

630am CtnderMte (I960) (43936) 200 
The Phantom of the Opera fl987) (44042) 
030 Swiss Family Robkwon (1973) 
185706) 1030 Smiley Gate a Qun (1988) 
(91139) 1230 Tokyo After Dark (1059) 
(97416) 230pm On tha Buses (1071) 
(29936) 430 Rocton1 with Judy Jetoon 
(9674) 200 A Wace for AnnW (1993) 
G32400) 200 Haort and Bouts (1993) 
(17145) 1030 Hoatle Hostagaa (1004) 
(956666) 1130 Untamad Hoarl (1993) 
(361348) 125ten Storyvilla (1993) 
(280820) 220-220 Omr the Una (IMS) 
(32492646) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

News on the hour 
630am Sunrise (99690771 1030 ABC 
Nlghtlno (66955) 11-00 News and Business 
(399787) 130pm CBS News (25400) 230 
Pertaner* Lhe (70139) 330 Partamare Uve 
(1394) 430 News and Business (88145) 
530 Lwe ei Rue (35394) 630Adam Boriton 
(23868) 830 Newsmaker (7236) 030 News 
»d Business (967228) 1130 CBS News 
(71787) 1230am ABC News (34172) 130 
Adam BouHon (75240) 230 Target (73917) 
330 PafiamBrt Replay (78462) 430 CBS 
News (84062) 530 ABC Now (98240) 

SKY MOVIES :_ 
BJXtom Showcase (4538*) 830OM Cray 
(1043) (96333) 1030 Fortowtog Her Hamt 
(1394) (93597) 1200Art American Christ¬ 
mas Card (1979) (99874) 230pm SXaap- 
tets In Saanto (1B03) <21394/ 4J»Sklppy 
end Ore Mnidere (106^ (1232) 630 
FdtoaAig Her Heart (1994) P9145) 730 
B News Weak In Review (4868) 830 
S1««ptehs bi SaetUe (1993) (19503) iat» 
Nowhere to Run (19*3) @28936) 1135 
WHd Orchid 2 (1991) (283481) 1Jt5m 
Blood in. Blood Out (1993) (68467085) 
420430 An AmeriaBi Christmas Corot 
(1979) (517462) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

Sky Movies Gold from 10pm to 4an. 
630am UmCreUa Tree (45482597) 630 
Muppet Babies (33494S36) 730 Winnie ttie 
Pooh (38257394) 730 Ducktaias (38349329) 
B30 Chip'n1 Dale (2963922Q 830 Adven- 
lues In Wonderland (26636597) 9.00 
Praggle Rock (29725077) 930 Pooh Comer 
(63460481) 1030 Dumbo's Circus 
(33581416) 1030 Quack Attack (29714961) 
1130 The Best al Watt Disney Presents 
(36358077) 1230 FILM Breaking Free 
(33496752) 200pm wonderland (70378787) 
230 Umbrella Tree [62386145j 330 Fraggle 
Hock (7D2B43S4) 330 Wtnrte toe Pooh 
(62361690) 430 Quack Attack (62284597) 
430 DucMrtes (62273481) 5.00 Chp ’n‘ 
Dale (70296139) 530 Danger Bay 
(62380901) 630 Tanan (82387874) 630 
Dnosaiss (62285226) 730 Flpper 
(68423961) 830 The Snbad Show 
(702850C3) 830 The TDritcaeons (70377058) 
930-1000 Voyager (68429145) 

EUROSPORT 

TLC 
930am Toycrall (92S0435J 930 Eat Your 
Greens /1T7B416) 7030 Heart of the 
Country (6437416) 1030 Gntog the Empire 
a Lift (9256619) 1130 tirtty Hunan 
(1772787) 1230 Adopting Olya (9167771) 
1230pm Jiran/S (1170232) 130 Eel Y<u 
Greens (17765D3) 130 Toycraft (1179503) 
200 Forty SomoOang (£438145) 3.00 Hear! 
ot the Country (7163145) 330-430 Go 
Fishng (B702435) 

Turlies (9145| 430 Rugrals. (5329) 530 
Ctarisea Explains It AS (5023) 5130 Wishbone 
(6481) 630 Doug (3304) 630 Are You Aireld 
Ot Darii^ (39S4) 7JSO Ferns Busier (8737] 
730-830 Sister Sister (6058) 

(46004) 430 The Wonder Years (34268) 
430630 The Black Sultan (68101) 

MTV 

DISCOVERY 

UK GOLD 

Tom Hanks stars In Sleepless In 
Seattle (Sky Movies, 2pm, 8pm) 

Oz Style (73874) 1230pm Football England 
tf Portugal (11874) 230 Pub Qutz (40231 
330 SMB SaNnq (2936) 330 Cricket 
Preview: third Test (54955) 530 Wresting 
Superstars (9416) 630 Sports Centre (5752) 
630* Grass Hoots Rugby (2232) 730 Ice 
Warriors (98935) 830 Cnckac third Tesi 
(32481) 1030 Sports Centre (745031 1030 
lce.WarriorEl478i9) 1230 Rugby (57375) 
1230am Cricket: third Test 05462) 230- 
230 Sports Centre (30707) 

730*11 Angels (1779690) 730 Nenhbours 
(1682597) 830 Sore and Daughters 
(9166042) 830 EastEnders (9165313) 930 
The BS (9155685) 930 The Sultans 
11178874) 1030 All Creahxes Great and 
Small (16814811 1130 Dellas ()774145) 
1230 Sons and Dau^SErs (9249329) 
1230pm Neighbors (1172690) 130 East- 
Endars (1778961) 130 The Bin (1171981) 
200 The Suttvans (30496823) 225 Are You 
Beng Served? (3269145) 330 Angels 
(7185503) 330 Bdcrado (8608685) 430 
Casualty (95933394) 535 Larry Grayson’s 
Generation Game (41250084) 8.15 Kenny's 
Comic Cuts (6482400) '635 EastEnders 
(2115348) 730 Eldorado (7084684) 730 
Tan (8617313) 630 FILM: Doctor In Trouble 
(57566139) 930 The Best ol Top ot the Pops 
<2311461) 1030 The BA (6355861) 1035 
The Best ot Top Of tha Pops (2546110) 11.15 
Special Branch (5135145) 1220am Dr Who 
(2238207) 1250 Public Eye (7414563) 1-50 
Tftntfa (3)347172) 220 Shopping 

430pm HumarVNalure (3618042) 430 
Charfe Bravo (8614226) 530 Man on the 
Rkn (7081597) 630 Invention (8708619) 
630 Beyond 2000 (1553597) 730 The Long 
Night ol the Lion (8615655) 830 Connec¬ 
tions 2 with James Burke (7164874) 830 Top 
Marques (7070481) 930 Seewings 
(5505690) 1030 Hett Herbie (9166400) 
1030 Mad Dogs (9257348) 11.00 Voyager 
(1065868) 1130-1230 Nature Welch wdh 
Jufian Padller (6353400) 

BRAVO 
1230 FILM: Thunder In Carolina 18444706) 
230pm The Saint (6352771) 330 Scotland 
Yard (7087771) 330 Man tram Interpol 
(8799SS1) 430 FLM The Bes Man 
(7161787) 630 Death Valley Days (8785145) 
630 The Caoe (8813597) 730 The Critic 
(7079752) 730 The Protectors (8602481) 
830 The Seim (5418752) 930 Sapphire and 
Steal (1153077) 930 Dead al 21 (1081394) 
1000-1230 FILM: Sinful Davy (1144329) 

UK LIVING - 

630am The Grind (71077) 730 3 from 1 
(8574145) 7.15Awake (4114706) 630 Music 
Videos (845416) 1030 Rockuneniary 
(26346) 1130 ScU (16684) 1200 Greatest 
Htts (67771) 130pm Music Non-Stop 
(79268085) 245 3 tram 1 (3884619) 330 
Cinematic (8900619) 3.15 Hsngrg Out 
(7333145) 430 News (2537313) 4.15 
Hangng Cut (2527906) 430 Dial MTV 
(3313) 530 Zg and Zag (5987) 530 
Hangng Ou/Oance (89787) 730 Greatest 
ttts @6343) 830 Most Wanted (22787) 030 
Beavis and Bullhead (68400) 1030 News 
(706313) 10.15 Cinematic (701868) 1030 
The Stale (29077) 1130 The End? (86706) 
1230am Videos (9874172) 

VH-1 

TCC 

SKY SPORTS GOLD 
730am Motors (67597) 830 Extreme 
(5340Q) 930 SWig (96145) 1130 EurosH 
(35077) 1130 Ski Jumping (35732} 130pm 
Eurotur 130 BadretbeH 165469) 230 
Windsurfing (58597} 330Adventure (34394) 
430 Eurotun (3771) 430 Extieme Games 
530 CroG^CounJiy SWng (21329) 630 
NOWS (4400) 730 Fttospcrts (2313) 730 
Triathlon (47313) 930 SuparCtoK (84077) 
1030 Karting (6193S) 1130 Extreme 
(68416) 120O-123Oam News (42443) 

lOLOOpm Rugby Hall of Fame (2041771) 
1030 World Cup Ceases. England v 
Portugal. 1966 (4654435) 1230 Hood, 
Sweet and Glory (3440511) 123O-130em 
Second Imngs (8437530) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

630am Casper (31481) 730 New Pu* 
Panther (19771) 730 Ready or Not (84526) 
8.00 Sweet Vtiley High (34955) 830 Casper 
(6200665) 835 OtoobabteE (630134a 930 
Troy TCC (805305BJ 1230pm Ttny TCC 
(53874) 230 Happily Ever After (4619) 030 
Sortie (6394) 330 New Px* Panther (3836) 
430 Caftxme Dreams (5771) 43D4130 
Sw»t Valley High (1955) 

NICKELODEON 

630am Agony Hour (7518503) 730 LMng 
Magaane (6306145) 930 Bazaar (2128400) 
930 Kate and Alfie P221752) 1030 Hearts 
ot Gotd (1908690) 1030 Ertetiaktrau Now* 
1130 The Young and (he Restless 
0006868) 1135 Deha Smith (BI42400) 
1230pm Breokside (5747690] 135 Kihoy 
11127507) 200 Agony Hour (4278961) 330 
Magazine (4852865) 430 Infatuation UK 
(8591394) 430 Crosswits (7718058) 636 
The Joker's WBd (59459226) 530 Bewitched 
(8684058) 630 Esther (8501771) 93d 
Braoksxte (6068503) 7.05 Infatuation UK 
(6709477) 735 The Joker e Wild (4370892) 
830 The Ygung and the Harness (4401665) 
930 Cagney and Lacey (4594329) 10.00 
Chwfe’s Angels (456741« 1130-1200 
Dangerous Women (6213481) 

730am Power Breakfast (6274049) 930 
Cate (1365961) 1200 Heart rod Saul 
123013941 1.00pm The Vinyl Years 
(2310042) 200 David Brabham (9283936) 
330 Into lhe Music (2665483) 630 Marfah 
Carey (2403706) 730 VH-1 tor You 
(8521481) 630 Review (4335313) 630 kd 
tang (4427348) 930 Tan ol the Best: Peter 
Hook (6527665) 1030 Tire Vnyi Yeas 
(6520752) 1130 Tommy Vance 18701936) 
130am Ten of lhe Best Suggs (1507627) 
230 Dawn Patrol 

TV 

7.00am Asian Morning (11009435) 830 
Rang Tarang 007870671 930 Urdu Senat 
Bane Blgadte (86333874) 1030 Nanaste 
India (75795990) 1130 Tara (64119619) 
1230DeHl Bhai DeMi (26044482) 1230pm 
HU TM Hit Hal (62413058) 130 Urdu BCM 
(25492874) 430 Zee Presents (44466042) 
530 Zee Zone 530 Bengali Serial: Phire 
Elam (21642416) 630 Campus (216493299 
630 Zee and U (21560481) 730 Aap IQ 
Adalst (50640416) 730 Flm Deewane 
(21556665) 830 News (59553336) 830 
Banegi Apm Baal (S9565771) 930-1200 
Hind FILM Rocky (66246689) 

SKY SPORTS 

430pm Dir Cortiury 1914/1918 (1431435) 
530History Alive: 1971 (4429706) 630-730 
Biography; Bette Daws (2401348) 
THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

430pm Across tha PacHc (1942) (4336) 
6.00 ShaSWaDroea? (1937) (59810)830 
Jaw* 2 (197B) (11Q6S) 1030 Sudden 

730am Sports Centre (84400) 7.30 Raong 
News (76435) 830 Wresting Maria (6005B) 
930Aerobics Qz Styte (80110) 930 Sports 
Urtntited (88435) 1030 Snowboad Tour 
(86384) 1130 Boote (89955) 1230 Aerottcs 

7-OOpm Inside Space (4420436) 730 Sct-FI 
Buzz (2000955) 830-1030 FILM. The 
PhfadtePhia Bqjerimere (8812787) 13tan 
tnsxte Space (1467917) 130 Sd-fi Buzz 
(8788714) 230-430 FlM The PMadeiphiB 
Ewrimertl (2127917) 

630m Bfua (27706) 630 CtMt DuAUa 
(35600) 730 Bedflnk (169»«2) 735 Teen¬ 
age Mufaril Herd Turtta (3620481) 735 
Rugrate (3398891 8.15 Doug (20350^ &4S 
Rocto (5508961) 930 Alvii (80752) 930 
Pee-Wee (15938) 1030 Banana SanOvwch 
(63961) 1130Chilrten's BBC (87597) 1230 
Rodko (71416) 1230pm AaalMIl Real 
Monsters (15072)130to Shore (81313) 
1.30 MgHy Max (G5413) 230 Speed Recer 
(4771) 230Galaxy High School [2665)330 
Court Dudntia (6706) 330 The Lkdesi Pet 
Shop (7110) 430 Teenage Mutani Hero 

FAMILY CHANNEL CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

B30pm The Wonder Yean (8139) 530 
Tran (8435) 630 Batman (5346) 530 
Cattphrase (6400) 730A Wort h Your Ear 
(4503) 730 The Frtl Guy (78139) B30 Duty 
Free (9058) 030 The Ruth Rendeti Myster¬ 
ies- Ktesmg the Guner's Doughtier (50067) 
1030 Afl Quod Up (387711 1030 Neon 
Ador (98597) 1130 Batman (88955) 1230 
The Fall Guy (48202) 1.00am Zeno (549981 
130 Rhoda (80801) 200 Neon 
(14530) 200 Rhode (67462) 330 Zone 

Ctotoota from 5am to apm: TNT IDnre. 
T30pm Tha Swan (1956) (36268400)930 
Moanflcet (1855) (663371101 1130 No 
Blade of Gran (1970) (4047)961) 
1240am Tin World, the Hash, and the 
Devil (1989) (74859065) 230330 The 
Body StHler* (I960) (85927820) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN pro*teJe& 24-hour news and QVC b 
the home shopping channel. 
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RACING 43 
BHB OFFICIAL 
COMES UNDER 
PRESSURE TO RESIGN SPORT 

.. " : ■'- * > '.4 
M IHtOAsV^ 

rugby 

LATESURGEilii^ftft 

TAKE THE. 
•- • ...r. 

Italy lead stiff opposition 

England face 
massive task 

in World Cup 
ENGLAND found themselves 
up against the formidable, die 
familiar and the unfamiliar 
when the qualifying draw for 
the 1998 World Cup was made 
in Paris last night A group of 
five including Italy, Poland, 
Georgia and Moldavia will 
mean a tough route to the 
finals in France. 

Although Terry Venables 
described the confrontation 
with Italy as “exciting", the 
fact is that Italian technique 
always creates problems for 
the English and. although the 
Italians have just finished 
second behind Croatia in their 
European championship 
qualifying group, they will 
give England another anxious 
passage. 

Italy beat England 2-1 in 
their last encounter, the World 
Cup third place play-off of 
I9W in Bari, when David Platt 
scored for England and an 
unhappy Rater Shilton made a 
crucial error in goal, yet the 

By David Miller 

abiding memory is of defeat in 
the World Cup qualifying 
competition of 1976-77 and in 
the opening match of the 
European finals in Turin in 
I960. A bizarre selection by 
Don Revie in Rome in 1976, 
with six changes, saw Eng¬ 
land lose 2-0 and, by the time 
Ron Greenwood had succeed¬ 
ed the defecting Revie by the 
following autumn, a 2-0 vic¬ 
tory at Wembley was insuffi¬ 
cient. Three years later, 
Keegan. Wilkins. Coppell and 
the rest went down 1-0. 

So much will depend, as 
ever, on the sequence of fix¬ 
tures, home and away, that 
will be negotiated some time 
next month. Poland, who have 
just finished fourth in their 
European championship 
qualifying group behind Ro¬ 
mania, France and Slovenia, 
are England's almost habitual 
qualifying rivals. This will be 
their fourth pairing in the 
World Cup — not to mention 

199&WORUJCUPDHAW 

32 teams wffl take pat 
EUROPE 
E’wneen qualifiers France, who qualify 
owKvnaJcafly as hosts 
Group one: Denmark. Greece. Croatia 
Slovenia. Bosnia 
Group two 
Italy 
Errjtand 
Poland 
Georgia 
Moldavia 
Group three. Norway Switzerland Finland, 
Hungary. Azerbaijan 
Group lour 
Sweden 
Scotland 
Austria 
Latvia 
Betausaa 
£yonra 
Group five. Russu. BUqana. Israel. 
Cyprus. Uwefflbouig 
Grotp sic Spam. Czech RepuWc. Slo¬ 
vakia. furjasiawa, Marta. Faeroe Islands 
Group seven 
Holland 
Belgium 
Turkey 
Wales 
San MarfW 
Group eight 
Romania 
Ireland 
liihuana 

Iceland 
Macedonia 
LecMenstem 
Group nine 
Germany 
Portugal 
Northern Ireland 
Ukraine 
Albania 
Armenia 
Nine group winners and the best runner-up 
quality lor the [mate. The nth? eight 
runners-up will be pared for play-offs with 
the winners qu^ifying tor (he finals 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Four qualifiers plus Brazil, who quatfy 
automafcalfr as champ/om 
Argentina. Bofcvia, Chle. Catontna, Ec¬ 
uador. Paraguay. Peru, Uruguay and 
Venezuela 

Three quafifcrs plus one to play-off wih 
Ocoana tanner 

OCEANIA 
Winner to ptey-off wtift fourth Asan team tor 
ptawtotaals 

North and Central America 
Three quaWm 

AFRICA 
Five qualifiers 

p 0DIZ3I10 
h BQE2S3ESE306IEI 1 

No 651 

ACROSS 
I Law wall on roof (7) 
5 Highlanders shirt frill 

(5) 
S Small, quick (car); keen 

I weather) (5) 
9 Beat back (7) 

10 Return; eh? (4.5) 
12 Reverent fear (3) 
13 Thickset (6) 
14 Calls loudly (6) 
17 Zero (3) 
15 Be suspicious (5.1.3) 
20 Brown coal (7) 
21 Be useful (5) 
23 Tax of a tenth (5) 
24 King David’s wise son 

(7) 

DOWN 
1 Terror (5) 
2 Knock; rhythmic mono¬ 

logue (3) 
3 Retaliate (3,4); investment 

return (7) 
4 Jungle he-man (6) 
5 Black lacquer; a country (5) 
6 Lay siege lo (9) 
7 Conqueror of Minotaur (7) 

II Do second job; a piano so¬ 
nata (9J 

13 A vest (7) 
15 Big, strong bag (7) 
16 Alcove; adjournment (6) 
18 Tapering superstructure (5) 
19 Predators claw (5) 
22 Equip with weapon (3) 

DECEMBER 131995 

SOLUTION TO No 650 
ACROSS; I Stampede 5 Obit 8 Outer 9 Suffuse It Sic 
12 Lager knit 13 Recipe IS Inured 18 Heartfelt 19 CIS 

i 20 Ratchet 21 India 22 York 23 Heighten 
DOWN: I Sponsor 2 Attic 3 Purple patch 4 Dosage 6 Boudoir 
7 Treat 10 For one thing 14 Charier 16 Disdain 17 Fettle 

: IS Hurry 19 Cadet 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 646 
In association-with BRITISH MIDLAND 

1 ACROSS: 1 Uphold 5 Rung fit 8 Boh 9 Waterloo 10 Absence 
II Musty 13 Homo sapiens 16 Abash 18 Ca'canny 21 Lacerate 
22 Raid 23 Deadly 24 Tingle 
DOWN: 2 Pooh-Bah 3 Outrt 4 Downcast 5 Kite 6 Nurture 
7 Float 12 Apparent 14 Misdeed 15 Sundial 17 Blame 19 Apron 20 Hazy 

°fa return ticket travelling economy dass to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network is C Ash pole. 
St Ives. Cambridge. 
2nd PIZE ol a r«Um ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 

S Punin- Pa“r,K SMh Gla™^ "teh* 

meeting in the 1986 finals, 
when England won 3-0 with a 
hat-trick by Gary Lineker in 
the first round in Monterrey— 
while they also met in the 
European championship 
qualifiers under Graham Tay¬ 
lor in 1990-91. 

“WeTe fortunate to be in a 
group of five and not a group 
of six." Venables said last 
night immediately before fac¬ 
ing Portugal in the friendly at 
Wembley. “The draw’s a bit 
complicated and it would have 
made more sense to have had 
seven groups of seven with the 
top two going through [instead 
of five groups of five and four 
groups of six). 

“It's a tough group and our 
aim must be to top it. The 
prospect of two games with 
Italy is exciting and it wouldn't 
be the World Cup without 
facing Poland, yet the public 
by now understands, 1 think, 
that there are no soft games. 
Georgia and Moldavia are 
good sides, they'll be strong 
and it will be hard going." 

Asked whether he would be 
in charge for the World Cup — 
he is dtte to see the Football 
Association in the near future 
to discuss an extension of his 
contract — a smiling Venables 
said: “That's another question, 
whether I’m in charge re¬ 
mains to be seen." 

A t-1 draw in Katowice in 
1993 was one of the results that 
led to Graham Taylor^ team 
failing to qualify for die World 
Cup finals in the United 
States. Ian Wright came on as 
substitute to score, but Eng¬ 
land went from Poland to 
Oslo, where they were defeat¬ 
ed, Taylor making a selection 
more bizarre even than Revie's 
had been in Rome. 

Georgia, who finished third 
behind Germany and Bulgar¬ 
ia in their recent European 
championship qualifying 
group, will be no pushover. 
Dinamo Tiblisi used to be one 
of the renowned Soviet club 
teams and Georgia put five 
goals past Wales at home, one 
of their five victories in that 
group. Moldavia finished 
fourth in the same European 
group, beating Wales 3-2 at 
home. Either of the away 
matches in eastern Europe 
could present a pitfall for 
England. 

Scotland and Wales are also 
in groups of five, bur Wales 
wifi be hard-pressed to make 
headway against Holland, 
Belgium and Turkey. Scot¬ 
land, qualifiers for the Euro¬ 
pean championship, are up 
against Sweden, but should 
finish no worst than second 
ahead of Finland and declin¬ 
ing Hungary. 

Bobby Gould, the Wales 
manager, said: “Let’s just say 
irs interesting. There will be 
six tricky games but none of 
those sides will relish coming 
to Wales.” 

Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, described his coun¬ 
try's draw as “fair”. “Sweden, 
having failed to qualify for the 
European championship 
finals, certainly wont want to 
fail again. They are going to be 
formidable opponents. Don’t 
forget they were third in the 
world after the last World Cup 
so they’re a very dangerous 
side, but I'd say it’s a group we 
have a chance of winning." 

The two Irish teams are 
both in groups of six. The 
Republic have the easier 
group, in which Romania are 
the seeded team, but Northern 
Ireland are up against 
Germany. Portugal and 
Ukraine. 

Bassett ponders his future after calling it a day at Sheffield United by “mutual agreement” with the new board. Photograph: Ross Parry ; 

Bassett goes after eight-year reign 
By Russell Kjempson 

ALL that three Endsleigh In¬ 
surance League first division 
clubs want for Christmas is a 
new manager. With the depar¬ 
ture of Dave Bassett from 
Bramall Lane yesterday, Shef¬ 
field United joined Leicester 
City and Wolverhampton 
Wanderers in foe search for 
fresh leadership, with 12 shop¬ 
ping days remaining to give 
their supporters the ideal sea¬ 
sonal gift 

Bassett 51. left Sheffield 
United, who are second from 
bottom in the division, by 
“mutual consent" after eight 
years in the job. He is the 
thirteenth manager to leave 
his club this season and was 
immediately touted as the 
likely replacement for Mark 
McGhee at Leicester. 
McGhee, in turn, could to be 
installed at Wolverhampton 
today. 

“I leave reluctantly, but with 
my head held high.” Bassett 

said. “I know I've done my 
best with file resources made 
available to me. 1 feel its best 
that myself and the club part 
company. The time is right 
and it is an amicable split rat 
both sides.” 

Although Bassett led file 
club into the FA Carling 
Premiership from the old third 
division in successive seasons, 
and into the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals in 1993. he had become 
increasingly disillusioned 
with the lack of money for 
strengthening the team. Con¬ 
tinuous board-room bicker¬ 
ing, as a takeover rumbled on 
for months, only added to his 
frustration. 

The ownership of the club 
has now been settled, with 
Mike McDonald buying Reg 
Brealey's 52 per cent interest 
last week, but it came too late 
to influence Bassett’s decision. 
Stephen Hinchdiffe, the vice- 
chairman, said: “With the 
establishment of a new board, 
both parlies felt that events. 

had run their natural course. 
Dave has made an outstand¬ 
ing contribution ovct the past 
eight years.” 

A colourful, cor-bUmey 
character, noted for his 
straight talking and succinct 
comments when used as a 
television or radio analyst 
Bassett could not have left at a 
more appropriate time. 
Leicester and Wolverhampton 

Day of reckoning — 
Redknapp tails bade 

are believed to be dose to 
agreement over compensation 
for file loss of McGhee and his 
assistants, Colin Lee and Mike 
Hickman, who resigned en 
bloc last week. 

Yesterday, Martin George, 
the Leicester chairman, belat¬ 
edly and reluctantly agreed to 
give Wolverhampton permis¬ 
sion to speak to McGhee, the 
former Scotland striker, who 

left Reading, with Lee and 
Hickman, in similarly fraught 
circumstances a year ago. 

Yet, although Bassett is 
favourite to take over at Filbert 
Street. Mike Walker, the for¬ 
mer Norwich City and 
Everton manager, and Ian 
Porterfield, the former Read¬ 
ing, Chelsea and Zambia nat¬ 
ional team manager, have also 
entered the equation- 

“ Leicester haven’t contacted 
me. but, if they did, T would be 
pleasantly surprised,” Walk¬ 
er, who was dismissed by 
Everton 13 months ago, said. 

“I’d be pleased to have a 
crack at rt I still think I Ye got 
a good pedigree as a manager. 
If you get offered a job, it’s 
normally because a team is 
struggling; it would be a race 
change to take over a team 
somewhere near the top.” 

Howard Kendall, another 
former Everton manager, has 
been mooted as a possible 
successor to Bassett at 
Brammall Lane. He has not 

worked since an 'unhappry' ' 
thre&mrarth stint inchargeaf; 
Notts County carne to^-azi y 
abrupt end when he was . 
dismissed in April—oneofSV 

- manageriaJ cfaanges betW«ai Vj 
August and May last season,, i J 

Chris Coleman, the Wales; ? ,, 
and CrystaT Palace cmfrat?3^ 
defender, was also dose to " 
finalising a move yesterday, 
having been to Ewood Paric 
for a medical that was expect¬ 
ed to rubber-stamp his:£2il 
mffljton transfer to Blackburn 
Rovers. . -i":-, 

Late attempts by Middles¬ 
brough, West Ham United 
and Tottenham. Hotspur to 
persuade him tb join them 
appear to have felled. •- 

At least Peterborough UhSf 
ted, the Endsleigh Insurance 
second division dub. had 
something concrete to report 
Mick HaJsaU, 34, their cans 
taker manager since John Stitt 
resigned seven weeks ago, has 
been handed die task on 4 
permanent basis. 

United accused by Ball 
MANCHESTER UNITED 
faced fresh allegations of im¬ 
propriety over their youth 
recruitment policies yesterday 
when Manchester City, their 
neighbours, accused them of 
poaching. 

The poorer cousins from 
across the rity have become 
disillusioned with what they 
see as a constant drain of 
talent towards Old Trafford. 
They will refuse to fulfil youth 
team fixtures unless things 
change. 

Speaking out against the 
methods that he believes 
Manchester United employ. 
Alan Ball, the Manchester 
City manager, argued that his 
own dub’s youth development 
programme was being dam¬ 
aged. “Manchester United 
have been poaching kids from 
Manchester City, and ifs 
something they have done for 
the past few years,” he said. 

The Football Association 
has already launched separate 
inquiries into claims that Uni¬ 
ted illegally approached two 
schoolboys, Matthew Wicks, 
of Arsenal, and David Brown, 

By David Maddock 

of Oldham Athletic. A hearing 
is scheduled for the new year 
to consider the second case, 
after which verdicts on both 
should be announced. 

Manchester City, too. have 
approached the FA with their 
reservations. They have seen 
several talented players make 
the short journey to Old 
Trafford in recent years, most 
notably Ryan Giggs and 
Nicky Butt. 

Their anger was heightened 
recently when Steve Flittroft, 
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Balt alleges poaching 

the 14-year-old brother of 
Garry, City’s England under- 
21 international, left the dub's 
school of excellence to join 
United. City will receive com¬ 
pensation for developing the 
player, although their rivals 
did not break any rules. The 
Maine Road dub, however, 
are determined to take action 
against what they see as 
predatory behaviour. 

Francis Lee, the chairman, 
has spoken to the FA. and Ball 
said: “Our youth development 
officer, Terry Farrell, has writ¬ 
ten to United to complain and 
warn them to stop. I support 
him and in the letter he makes 
it dear that we will pull out of 
youth matches at all levels 
from 11 upwards if it contin¬ 
ues.” 

Martin Ed wards, the 
Manchester United chief exec¬ 
utive, expressed surprise at 
the allegations. He said that 
he had had no contact with 
Manchester City, adding: *T 
know nothing about this at all. 
Really, there is little I can say 
until I am fully aware of the 
situation.” 

iit'v. "Ellk‘“ iillr.i-lhin rnmvrwn1. iron) /■■■ 
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NBC televises Olympics for $2.3b 
By John Goodbody 

IN THE biggest deal in the history of 
international sport, NBC yesterday ob¬ 
tained the exclusive United States tele¬ 
vision rights for the 2004.2006 and 2008 
Olympic Games for $23 billion (nearly 
£13 billion). Since the American tele¬ 
vision rights now contribute rally 50 per 
cent of the television income for the 
games, the world-wide fees for the two 
summer and one winter Games could 
total nearly $5 billion. 

Even before the Games have been 
awarded to the three cities, the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee (IOQ accept¬ 
ed a surprise offer from NBC for the 
package, after the American network had 

secured the 2000 Olympic Games in 
Sydney for $715 million (about £465 
million) and the 2002 Winter Games in 
Salt Lake City for $545 million (about 
£355 million). 

Michael Payne, the lOCs marketing 
director, said: "It is a tremendous vote of 
confidence to the Olympic movement 
that a major network would make such a 
commitment so far out It dearly pro¬ 
vides finanrial security for the movement 
and to future cities bidding for the 
Games, knowing they already have the 
financing locked up. 

“The marketplace at the moment is 
particularly strong. We have learnt the 
Importance of going to the marketplace 
when it is strong." 

If Great Britain were to bid for the 2008 
Games, then it could expect almost a 
billion dollars from United States tele¬ 
vision rights alone as its share of the 
three-way split when an indexing factor 
for inflation is taken into account 

Payne emphasised that the IOCs 
objective in selling televising rights was 
not primarily income but coverage, 
aiming for the widest possible access-— a 
minimum of 98 per cent — in individual 
countries, “In the past we have turned 
down higher offers from other broadcast¬ 
ers," he said. NBC wfll now tdevise six of 
the next seven games, the exception being 
the Winter Games in Nagano, Japan in 
1998, which will be screened by CBS for 
$375 million (about £244 million). 
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